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* ANINO DECIMO OCTAVO

VICTORLE REGIN.M 1854
and

. - 1855

At the General Assembly of Her Majes- D. DALy, Dq,

ty's Island Prince Edward, begun and hold- IdeutGovernor
en at Charlottetown the Twenty-sixth day of
September, Anno Domino 1854, in the Eight-
eenth year of the Reign of our Sovereign La-
dy VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the President of L.

United. Kingdom of Great Brittin and Ire- Counod.
land, Queen, Defender of the Faith:

Being the First Session of the Twentieth Gene- Tno o

ral Assembly convened in the said Island. of Assembly.

CAP. I.

An Act to amend the Jury Law.
[Passed September 30, 1854.]W HEREAS at the last Trinity Term of the

Supreme Court in Queen's County the Preambe.

panel of Petit Jurors was set aside bécause the
whole of the Jurors named therein had not been
summoned as required by the provisions of the
Act of the General Assembly of Prince Edward
Island, passed in the sixteenth year of the reign
of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter



Cap. 1. XVIII° VICTORIA.

the sixth, whereby the business of the country
was impeded : And whereas fears are ènter-
tained, that on acqount of the absence from the
Island, or death of parties named in the Jury
panels drawn from the Jury lists at the last sit-
tings of the Supreme Court for Prince and
Qucen's Counties, the whole of such -parties
cannot be served with a summons to attend :
And whereas it is desirable and for the public
gooc, that an Act should be passed to meet the
emergency, and prevent the further delay of
public business in the Courts:

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Grand Jury pa- Governor, Council and Assembly, as followsn Ol ctober

n 1854, or If it shall appear at the next October term of the
1iUary terni,Cor

185, of Su. Supreme Court Tor Prince County, or at the next
proem Cour, -Iilary term of the Supreme Court for Queen's
cd by faiure of County, that the Sheriff of the County, (as the
mo° °l" t" case may be,) shall have failed or been unable
Jurors named to summon all the persons named in the Grand

Jury panel drawn for such term, such panel
shall not on that account be set aside or vitiated,
nor shall the proceeclings of the Grand Jury be

Provided 13 on that account delayed ; provided at least thir-
Grave e teen Grand Jurors of those named in the panel
uinloned and shall have been duly summoned, and shall be in

atten. d attendance, who shall have power to take cog-
Who shallhave nizance of, transact and proceed with all Indict-
smem powers,&a monts, Bills, Investigations, Trials and other
SGå0;JUï"S å"..business usually transacted or proceeded with

t.ted,. ~ by Grand Juries legally constituted and sum-
moned, and all acts done, Indictments found, or
Presentments made by them shall, notwithstand-
ing any objection to be taken to the Grand
Jury panel or otherwise, because some one or
more of.the Jurors named therein have not been
summoned as by law required or otherwise, shall
be, and the same are hereby rendered as legal
and valid as if all the requisites in such respects
had been fully complied with.

1854.
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IL If it shall appear at the said October
term for Prince County, or Hilary term for re J a.

Queen's County, that the Sheriff of the County, tistcd b-
(as the case may be,) has failed or has been ureofSrheriff
unable to summon all the persons named in the " M1on a

panel of Petit Jurors drawn for such terni, such therein.

panel shall not on that account be vitiated or
set aside ; provided at least forty Petit Jurors Provided 40 Po-
shall appear to have been duly summoned, but hv"[°esi""
all Jury trials at such terms or either of -themn, monoa.
-wherein a special Jury is not required, shallbe Trials to pro-
proceeded with by the Court with Juries em- cecd with Ju-

panelled from such Petit Jurors as actually r°c" r"ersa

appear to have been summoned and shall be in actualy suni-

attendance, and whose names shall be drawn or monea, &o.

called by the Prothonotary or Deputy Protho-
notary, for that purpose, in the usual manner ;
and if a full or sufficient Petit Jury shall not In case of dcf-
appear, or appearing, shal be challenged or Jry, r court
otherwise prove deficient, the Court of its own may order a

will, if it deem it necessary, or at the instance tles, &C.

of either party to a suit, may order a tales de
circumstantibus, returnable immediately, and all
verdicts given or found by such Petit Jurors, Vordicts gven
notwithstanding any objection to be taken to J/e"°to bu
the panels, or otherwise, bécause some one or veli
more of the Jurors named therein have not
been summoned, as.by law required or other-
wise, shall be, and the same are hereby rendered
as legal and valid as if al the requisites in such
respects had been fully complied with.

III. Nothing in this Act contained shall ex- This Act not to
tend or be construed to extend to exempt any eemPt Jurors
Grand or Petit Juror who may have been duly moned from
summoned from being fined for non-attendance f"."*

or otherwise.
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CAP. IL.

An Act to authorise Free Trade with
the United States of America, under
a- Treaty between Great Britain and
the United States of America.

[Passed October 7, 1854.]

W HEREAS it is deemed expedient to autho-
rise Free Trade with the United States

of America, under and by virtue of the provi-
sions of a Treaty entered into between Great
Britain and the United States of America,
signed on the 5th day of June,'one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four:-

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Whenever the Governor, Council, and Assembly, That when-
Lieut Governor ever the Lieutenant Governor, or other Admin-
evase saefat istrator of the Government of this Island for the
certain enume- time being, shall receive satisfactory evidence
rated articles
vilt be admit- that the articles hereinafter enumerated will be
cnd t admitted into the United States of America by
states, Law free of duty, the said Lieutenant Governor,

or other Adrninistiator of the Government of this
Island for the time being, is hereby authorised

Proclamation and empowered to issue his proclamation, de-
declaratory claring that he has such evidence, and there-
hreof tb° upon, from the date of such proclamation, the

following articles, being the growth and pro-
And from duc o
thoce such ar- duce of the United States of America,-to wit
ticles, o. Grain, Flour, and Breadstuffs of all kinds;

Animals of all kinds ; fresh, smoked, and salted
Meats ; Cotton Wool ; Seeds and Vegetables;
undried Fruits ; dried Fruits ; Fish of all kinds;
produets of fish, and of all other creatures'living
in the water ; Poultry ; Eggs ; Hides, Furs,
Skins or Tails, undressed ; Stone or Marble, in
its crucde or unwrought state ; Slate ; Butter ;

4 Cap. 2. 1854.
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Cheese; Tallow; Lard; Horns; Manures;
Ores of Metals of ail kirids; Coal; Pitch; Tar;
Turpentine; Ashes'; Timber and Lumber of
all kinds-round, hewed and sawed-unmanu-
factured in whole or in part; Firewood; Plants;
Shrubs and Trees; Pelts; Wool; Fish Oil;
Rice; Broom-Corn and Bark;' Gypsum, ground
or unground ; hewn, or wrought, or unwrought Shal bu ad-ýD Mittedinto this
Burr or Grindstones ; Dyestuffs ; Flax, Hemp, Island free of

and Tow - unmanufactured ; unmanufactured ts 'rntya
Tobacco; Rags;-shall be introduced into this sgncd atWash.

Island free of duty, so long as the said Treaty 5thJune, 1854,
shall reomain inshall remain in force; and all the other pro- force, and Cther

visions of the said Treaty shall go into effect, provisions of

' sucli Treaty areand be observed on the part of this Island with to go into

the United States of Ambrica. 'f°*°,°c

CAP. III.

An Act to amend two Acts therein men-
tioned, relating to Land Assessment.

[Passed October T, 1854.]

W IEREAS the Assessment imposed on
Land by the Act eleventh Victoria,

chapter seven, and the Act fifteenth Victoria, 11 Vie., cap. 7.

chapter thirteen, is made payable into the hands 15 vie, cap 13.
either of the Treasurer of this Island or the Depu-
ty Collectors of Assessment, appointed under the
provisions of the frst herein before recited Act :
And whereas the payment of small sums into
the Treasury for Land Assessment has been found
to impede the business therein:

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, .Council and Assembly, that from and Treasurerol

after the passing of this Act, ià shall not be com- previous topro-

pulsory on the Treasuror of this Island, for the lande for

Cap. 3.5
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arrears o, Iand time being, previous to proclamation being made
asessmnOt° te as directed by the Act twelfth Victoria, chapter
amount payable seven, to receive into his hands the Assessment
quantity of on any quantity ofland in this Island less than
land than 1000 one thousand acres, or the Assessment on anyacres, or for ariy
Town Lot, &c. Common Lot, Town Lot, Pasture Lot, or Water

Lot in the said Island, but the said Treasurer
Treasurer May may direct all persons attending at the Treasury,
direct payment for the purpose of paying Assessment on any
teureo quantity of land less than one thousand acres,

torofssess- or the Assessment on any Common Lot, Townnient for Char-
lottetown. Lot, Pasture Lot, or Water Lot in this Island,

to make payment of such Assessment into the
hands of the Deputy Collector of Assessment
appointed for Charlottetown, under the provi-
sions of the first herein recited Act; and such
persons shall accordingly be bound to make such
payment to the said Deputy Collector of Assess-

Deputy Colce- met for Charlottetown,' who shall, for the pur-
tor f s pose of recciving such Assessment from all

ontetown to parts of the Island, keep his Books open until
open until 3 three -days next preceding the day of Procla-

day n befor mation being so made as aforesaid, but the
proclemation, said Deputy Collector of Assessment shal not,
eive Per cent- on any pretence whatever, exact or receiye per

otna centage for Assessment on any quantity of land
xccding 1000 exceeding one thousand acres.acres.

IL. And be it'further enacted, That from and
oblige°d te .e- after the passing .of this Act, it shall not be
me iTos'e compulsory on the said Treasurer to receive into
on buildings, his hands any Assessment imposed by the fifty-
cap", ,e 5°, eighth section of the said recited Act, fifteenth

Victoria, chapter thirteen, on any buildings in
the said section of -the said last recited Act

Such ass-ss- mentioned, but the same shall be paid into the
ment te bo paid hands of the Deputy 'Collector of Assessment
t of the" appointed for the District in which such build-

Distriot, &c. ings are situate.
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CAP. IV.

AN ACT to authorise and empower
the Lieutenant Governor and Council
to call together the Legislature of this
Island during an adjournment thereof.

[Passed October 7, 1854.]W REREAS it is deemed necessary and ex-W pedient that the Lieutenant Governor, rovamwe.
or other the Administrator of the Government
for the time being, by and with the advice and
consent of Her Majesty's Executive Council,
should have power and authority to call togethér
the Legislature of this Island during an adjourn-
ment thereof.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, that from and Lient Governor
after the passing of this Act, when the Legis- cal? slaturo
lature of this Island stands adjourned for more togetherby pro.
than ten days, it shall and may be lawful for the same standssa.

Lieutenant Governor of this Island, or other the oro°tha',O
Administrator of the Governient for the time dayu.
being, by and with the advice of the Executive
Council, to issue a Proclamation declaring that
the Legislature shall meet on a certain day to
be therein named, not less than ten days from
the time of issuing such Proclamation.

II. And be it further en'acted, That in the
event of such Proclamation being so made as In th ev®nt of

aforesaid by the Lieutenant Governor or other tion, le, ama

the Administrator of the Government for the branchof tho
time being, all orders which may have been Legislature,

made by either the Legislative Council or House nadayofraf
of Assembly of this Island, and appointed for ir'g' saa and
the original day of meeting, or any subsequent If the procla-

day, shall stand appointed for the day named in
such Proclamation, any law, usage or custom
to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
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Licut Governor
to appoint on
person for eah
lLfownslhip, and
Islands nearest
tr*"reto,and one
for each Town

To ascertain
number of in-
habitants, and
for other pur-
pose".

Persons ques-
tioned toe i-
formed of pen-
al ty iinposedeby
this Act for wll-
fui inisropre-
sentietion.

CAP. V.

An Act to enable the Government to
ascertain the Population of this Co-
lony, and to obtain other Statistical
information therein mentioned.

[Passed 9th March, J 855.]

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That it shall and

may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor or
other Administrator of the Government for the
time being, in Council, to appoint one fit and
proper person for each of the several Townships
and Island or Islands nearest thereto, and one
for each Town, Royalty, Common and Reserved
Lands in this Island, to enquire into and ascer-
tain the number of persons residing within the
said District, and for other purþoses hereinafter
mentioned; and it shall be the duty of the per-
sons so appointed to inform the parties question ed,
that in case of wilful misinformation being given
by them, they will be liable to the penalty here-
inafter imposed by this Act.

IL. It shall and may be lawful for the persons
Duty ofpersons so appointed, and they are hereby required to
soappointed. visit every house within the several Townships

and Islands, and within every Town, Royalty,
Common and Reserved Land in this Island, for
whichthey shallhave been respectively appointed,
and to require of al persons such information as
may be necessary for filling up accurately the
several columns in their respective returns, ac-
cording to the form or schedule to this Act
annexed.

Penalty on per.
sons refusing to

III. Every person who shall refuse to answer,
or shall knowingly answer falsely to any question

8 C ap. 5. 1855.
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put by the person so appointed for the purpose answer or giv.
of obtaining the information aforesaid, shall incur " as.

a penalty of twenty shilling for each and every
offencc which shal, on the complaint of the per-
son so appointed, be. recovered before *ny of rIow penalty
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, on the oath rouoverablu.
of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and
in default of paynent thereof when directed by
the said Justice, the same shall be'recovered by
warrant of distress and sale of thc offender's
goods and chattels, and in case no goods and
chattels can be found whereon to levy, then the
said Justice shal commit the delinquent to the
nearest Jail, there to remain for a period not
exceeding ten days.

IV. Each and every person to be appointed for
the purposes of this Act shall visit every dwell- persond apY
ing house within the Township or Islands, or p "intedunder
Town, Royalty anad Common, or Reserved Lands,
to which he shall be appointed, and shall make riod within
return, upon oath, of his proceedings thereunder which return is

to the Lieutenant Governor in Council, on or be- to bc made, &C,

fore the fourteenth day of July next ; aind if any
person so to be appointed shall knowingly make Penalty on

a false entry, or any return other than he ought pe"nd ap-r
to make from actual information, received at this Aet for

each dwelling house within the said Township fLî'e c 'try, 'e.

or Islands, or Town, Royalty and Common, as
aforesaid, he shall be liable to a penalty of ten
pounds, to be recovered in 1er Majesty's Su- Howsamereco-
preme Court of Judicature, by bill, plaint or verable.

information.

V. Ahi fines and penalties arising under and
by virtue of this Act shall be paid into the Appropriation

Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of the
Government thereof.
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VI. IL shall be the duty of the several officers
"ue ® u" to be appointed by virtue of this Act, and they

pointed undclr are hereby required to insert within the column
this Act. intituled "General Remarks," such matters of in-

formuagon as the following, that is to say : the
qality, of land in general in each Township
the advantages or disadvantages of oach Town-
ship, with regard to road or watcr communication;
the market or narkets most resorted to by the
inhabitants of each Township, for the disposal
of surplus produce, and the proximity of sucli
market or markets to eachlTownship.

VII. There shall be granted and paid out of
Compensaon the Treasury to each officer so to be appointed
ing tho cnsus as aforesaid, for their services in taking the
undur this Act. Census, as required by this Act, the sum of

ten shillings for every one hundred persons
within the Township or Island -or Islands, Town,
Royalty, Common and Reserved Lands, for
which he has been appointed as aforesaid, and
in that proportion for any less number, and the
sum of twenty shillings, as travelling charges,
to and throughout each and every Township and
Island, and every Town, Royalty, Common and

Whcn and how Reserved Lands as aforesaid, the several amounts
payable, as they become due to each to be paid out of

the Treasury of this Island.

Schedule to which this Act refers.

Form of Return

1 Naines of Town, Name of the hcad I Trade, Profession,
Towns'hip or of each Family. or Occupation.

Royalty.

10 Cap. '.
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U'ndcr 5 years of age.

From 5 to 16.
Fr-omi 16 to *211.
Fron 21 to 45. ..._

From 45 to 60.
Upwards of 60.
Uinder 5 years of age.
From 5 to 16. cri

From 16 to -*l1.

Fron 21 to 45.
Fom 45 to 60.
Upwards of 60.
Number of deaf and dunb in each family. .

Number of blind in each fanily.

Total number in each family, (including servants and ap-
prentices.)

Numnber of married persons in each family.
Number of single persons in eaeh family.
Number of insane in each family.

Males in cach family.
Females in each family.
Number of persons in each family in connectiou with thc

Church of Eigland.
Free Church.
Kirk of Scotland.

ln connection with the Presbytery of P. E. Island.
Number of Roman Catholics in each family.
N umber of Methodists in each family.
Number of Baptists in each family.
Number of Bible Christians or Brianites in each family.
Number of Quakers in each family.
Number of Jews in cach family.
Number of.Universalists in each family.
Number of Mormons in each family.
Number of Unitarians in each family.
Number of each family of any other denomination.
Number of acres held by each fàmily in fee simple.
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Number of acres held by each fhmily by leasehold.

Number of acres held by written demise.

Numuber of acres hold by each family by verbal agreement.

Numtber of acres held by eareh fanily as occupants, being
neithier freeholders nor teints.

Nunbcr of vears of terni of lease expired.

Number of years of termi of l,5c.

Presernt rent paid by eacrh famiuly per acre.

Proprietor's taame. _

luereasing reit per acre.

,and whatyr it comes to full rent.
Rient ini sterliîg.
Rent in c;urr-ency.

if first quality.

11f~sccon1 dU.iy.

E third qualily. '_ _

Number of acres of' arable land held by each family.
Numbter' of bushels of whcat.

Numîber of busiels of barley.
Nmbier of bushels of oats. . o .

Nu, -I
Nauber of bushels of buckwheat.
Number of bushels of potatoes.
Number of bushels of turnips.
Numîber of pounds of clover sced. p p
Number ot' tons of Hay.

Number of Threshing Machines in each District.

N'umber of Horses owned by each family.

'Number of Neat Cattle owned by each family.

Number of Sheep owned by each faiily.
Number of Hogs owned by each family.

Number of persons in each family natives of England.

Number of persons in each family natives of Scotland.

Number of persons in each fanily natives of Ireland.

Number of persons in each family natives of the British
Provinces.

Number of persons in each family natives of this Island.

Numiber of persons in each famil" natives of other countries.
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Number of Churches in every such place. J

Numnber of Schoolhouses in each Townîship.
Nuaiber of brewing and distilling establishments in every

sueh place.

IN1mber of Tanneries ii every such place.

umber of TobIcco Manufactories in every such place.

inior oF Fishery Ijtablishments in each Township.
Nîumber of' Grist Ñlilsin each Township.

Number of' Carding Mills in each Townsbip.
Numîberof~v~Mills in each Township.
.'llerof .ulig and Dressing ylills in each Town.

ship.

CAP. VI.

An Act in addition to, and further amend-
ment of, the Jury Law.

[Passed 9t7 March, 1855.]W HEREAS the Act of the General Assembly
of Prince Edward Island, passed in the Preambre,

sixteenth year of the reign of Her present Ma- 16 via, cap e,
jesty Queen Victoria, chapter the sixth, requires
that all the Jurors named in the Jury panels
drawn for the several Terms of the Supreme
Court, in the several Counties in this Island,
shall be served with a summons to attend, and
the panel is consequently liable to be set aside,
even when such non-service arises from unavoid-
able causes, such as the absence from the Island,
or death of parties named in the panel, whereby
delays have occurred, and may hereafter occur,
whicli it is desirable to prevent:
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I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
pana draNi for Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:
aTy ternu f Su. If it shail appear at any Term of the Supreme
net tu be set Court that the Sheriff of the County (as the case
u°u°e. Sh may be) shall have failed, or been unable to
a non summon all the persons naned in the Grand

persons named Jury panel, drawn for such Term, such panel
therein. shall not, on that account, be set aside or vitiated;

nor shall the proceedings of the Grand Jury be
on that account .delayed ; provided at least

Providcd 20 twenty Grand Jurors of those named in the
Gr.nd J urors

have been sutn- panelshallhave been duly summoned, as required
voned, and 16 by the said recited Act or this Act, and at least
shail be in ytesi eieAcortiAcadtlat
attendance. sixteen of the Grand Jurors so summoned shall

be in attendance, who shall have power to take
cognizance of, transact, and proceed with all
Indictments, Bills, Investigations, Trials, and
other business usually transacted or proceeded
with by Grand Juries legally constituted and sum-
monedas aforesaid; and all acts done, Indictments
found or Presentments ,made by them, shall,
notwithstanding any objection to be taken to
the Grand Jury panel, or otherwise, because
some one or more of the Jurors named therein
have not been summoned as by Law#required,
shall be, and the same are hereby rendered as
legal and valid as if al requisites in such
respects had been fully complied with.

II. And if it shall appear at any Term of the
Petit jury Pa Supreme Court that the Sheriff of the Countynel not to be set
aside, &c, pro- (as the case may be) has failed-, or bas been
viclod 40 of the
persons named unable to summon all the persons named in the
thercin shal panel of Petit Jurors drawn for such Term, suchhave been sum- .

Monod. panel shall not on that account be vitiated or set
aside ; provided at least forty Petit Jurors shall
appear to have been duly summoned, as required
by the said recited Act or this Act.; but all
Jury Trials wherein a special Jury is not required,
shall then be proceeded with by the Court, with
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Juries impannelled from such Petit Jurors as
actually appear to have been summoned as afore-
said, and shall be in attendance, and whose
names shall be drawn or called by the Protho-
notary or Deputy Prothonotary for that purpose,
in the usual manner; and if a full or sufficient
Petit Jury shall not appear, or, appearing, shall a
he challenged or otherwise prove deficient, the pear, &o, Court

Court, of its.own will, if it deem it necessary, t"ls, &ar
or at the instance of either party to a suit, may
order a tales de circumstantibus returnable im-
mediately ; and all verdicts given or found by
such Petit Jurors, notwithstanding any objection
to be taken to the panels or otherwise, because
some one or more of the Jurors naned therein
have not been summoned as by Law required,
shall be, and the same are hereby rendered as
legal and valid as if all the requisites in such
respects had been fully complied with.

III. Service of a summons for a Juror to attend Summom for
at any Term of the Supreme Court of this Island a ndaneor
shall be made by delivering the same to the Ju- served by de-

ror summoned, or to his wife, or by leaving the n
saie at his usual place of abode, at least six eifé, or at Mspaeof abode,
days before his attendance shall be required. &c.

IV. Nothing in this Act contained shall Nothng herein
extend, or be construed to extend, to exempt xeiptjurer

any Grand or Petit Juror who may have been non-atteridance

duly summoned from being fined for non-attend- ." ummon-

ance, or otherwisc.

V. Al fines'for non-attendance of Jurors shall, Modeofrecove-
if not paid forthwith, be levied, together with ry of fines, &o.
the Sheriff's costs and expenses, by warrant of
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
party against whom the same is granted ; and
the Prothonotary shall, on the last day of each
Term, or within three days thereafter, make out

XVIII° VICTORIÆ.
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andlil deliver to the Sheriff a warrant against ne:h
party liable to pay any fine or fines, and the
sheîiff shail proceed to execute the sanie, and
shall pay the amount of the fines so levied into
the handls of tie Prothonotary, to be paid by him
into Ier iMfjesty's Treasury, as directed in and
by the said recited Act.

VI. The fburteenth section of the said recited
se"Jui" A t, passed in the sixteenth year of the reign of
Vie, cap 6. Ier present Matjesty, chapter the sixth, shall be,

and the sane is hereby repealed.

VII. The Iligh Sieriffs of the several Counties
in this Island shall, after the passing of this
Act, when they return to the Prothonotary or
Deputy Prothonotary of their respective Coui-
ties the lists of persons qualified to serve as
Grand and Petit Jurors, insert therein the place
of residence as well as the naies of the persons
so <ualified.

CAP. VII.

An Act to consolidate and amend
Laws, now in force, relating to
Office of Sheriff in this Island.

the
the

[ Passed 3lst Mlarch, 1855. ]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
RepcaTIs 26 Geo Council and Assembly, That an Act passed
3, Cp 15. in the twenty-sixth year of the reign of King
Aso. 48 oeo 3, George the Third, chapter fifteen ; an Act passed
cap 2. in the forty-eighth year of King George the
Also, 7 WiI 4> Third, chapter two ; an Act passed in the
cap 2. seventh year of-the reign of William the Fourth,
Aso. 1 Vic, chapter two ; and an Act passed in the four-
cap . teenth year of the reign of 1-er present Majesty

Sherif to insert
in jIur's lists
tho place'; oi
ot' residec ris

V°.°l as c s

qijmieid tu
ýSes .

185M).
Cup. 
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Queen Victoria, chapteî twenty-nine, be, and
the same are hereby repealed.

II. From and after the passing of tbis Act, Lieut Govemor

the Lieutenant Governor in Council shall, once in Counen, on

in every year, that is to say : on the third Sd Mondt"y.n

Monday in April, annually, nominate and appoint point Sheriffr

three persons, one for each Counfy in this Is- °J 8 everal

land, to serve the office of Sheriff for the ensuing
year, and each residing in the County for which
he shall be so appointed ; and the said persons,
inimediately after their appointient, shall take Peysons ¿P.
the usual oaths of office and the oath herein to take oath of

prescribed; and the said Sheriffs having received omCe.

their respective patents, and having entered in
the 9ffice of the Colonial Secretary for. the said
Island sufficient security, to the satisfaction of And give scou-

the Lieutenant Governor in Council, for the 4fup
faithful performance of their respective duties, ndutie% and

shall immediately thercupon be invested with ail investd with

the powers, privileges and authorities of High of theor&
Sheriffs in each of their respective Counties,
and shall be subject to the duties of, and be in-
vested with, and enjoy all the rights, powers
and privileges at any time heretofore used or
enjoyed by Her Majesty's Provost Marshal,
under or by any law, usage or custom of this
Island.

III. Any person nominated or appointed Persons refus-

under this Act, to the office of Sheriff, after iog to seve a
eight days notice of such his appointinerit, refus- a

ing to accept the sane, shall be liable to a pen- -.20

alty of twenty pounds. And upon every such Upon every

refusal, the Lieutenant Governor in Council fù,aî of person

shall immediately thereupon nominate and ap- ýhLt

point one or more persons, as the case nay be, in Guvernrir inCouneil ta Make
the place of the person or persons so refusing to fresb appoint-

accept the said office ; and so new appointments n, &O°

shall be made until the office of Sheriff in each
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Sriffs to con' County be filled. And the Sherifs for the
tinus in Ure several Counties in this Island, so as aforesaid
uatii the.r S"le appointed and sworn, shall continue in office in
Ce~sors are
appoirtud and their respective Counties until others be ap-
" pointed and sworn in their stead. Any Members

JM!rber of of the Legislature, if appointed, may refuse to
poited Sheri' accept the .offlce of Sheriff without being liable
may refuse to
serve itaut to any penalty ; provided that such Member of
bc.illic- tthe Legislature shall, within eight days after
juba1 bc receivingr notice of his appointment, signify to
days ifter the Lieutenant Governor his refusali to serve the

said office.

IV. Any Sheriff or Under Sheriff retaining in
5hlfnC, rlluiey his hanlds any sum or sums of money, received
to ac 97unt for by virtue of any execntion, writ or process, for
samo if de-
manded in 24 the space of twenty-four hours after demand

hoo®s, a e made by the person or persons legally entitled
of' 5 il the to the sane, in the presence of one credible

pýudfur tach.
wtbe Slner witness, shall forfeit to such person or persons
"d afat" ,de. the sum of five shillings for every pound of such
manad made. money for every week that he or his Under

Sheriff shall retain the same.

sr7, &cre. dirV. After any writ or process, or execution,
quired to nake directed to any Sheriff out of any of the Supreme
du1 rtur &C' Courts that now are or may hereafter be esta-
cflivured to blished in this Island, shall have been delivered
him. to him or his Under Sheriff, such Sheriff or

Under Sheriff, taking delivery of any such writ,
process or execution, is hereby required to return
the same, with his doings thereon endorsed in
due time, and according to the command thereof,
into the Court to which such writ shall have
been made returnable ; and if the said Sheriff

Penalty for or Under Sheriff shall neglect to make such re-
neglecting to
mao Sue turn on any writ, process or execution, so as
return, aforesaid delivered, the said Sheriff shall forfeit

and pay the sum of twenty pounds to any person.
suing for the same.
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VI. If any Sheriff or his Under Sheriff shall,
on any pretence whatever, after any writ or pro-
cess shall have come into his hands, or into the
bands of his Under Sheriff, settle with the per-
son or persons against whom such writ shall
have issued, or receive any suin or sLrs of Roney
whatever, for or on accouit of such sun or suns
of moncy as such writs may have issued for, or
shall rettrn such writs, settled or satisfiéd,
without leave first had and obtainecd from the
party entitled thereto, or his Attorney, then
such Sheriff shall forfeit and pay to the said
party so entitled thereto, for every such offlence,
whatever sum or sums of noney the Court out
of which such writs may have issued shall ad-
judge, besides being liable to an action for the
recovery of damages, or to an attachment; the
said penalties so adjudged to be recovered by
the said plaintiff or defendant .by attachment or
other process out of the Court that shall or may
inflict the same.

VII. If the Sheriff of any County die whilst
in office, the Lieutenant Governor in Council
shall immediately appoint a new one, who shall
give the same securities, and be liable to the
same penalties and provisions as other Sheriffs
appointed under this Act ; but the Deputy of
the deceased Sheriff shall continue in office, and
the sure ties of the Sheriff so dying shall be liable
for the said Deputy until such new appointment
be made.

VIII. Before entering upon bis duty every
Sheriff shall take the following oath, and shall
cause the saine to be taken by bis Deputy

"I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will truly
serve the Queen in the office of Sheriff for' the
County of and promote Her
Majesty's profits in all things which belong to

19

liable to fine
and action for
dawnages for
comproinising
w1yl debt sued
fur,on any writ,
&cwitiout con-
sent of thoe
party or his
Atturney.

bliode of reco.
vering fine, &o.

In case of death
of nny Shberiff,
Licuc Governur
in CouinciU to
appoint a new
ori.

Deputy of de-
ceusefl Sheriff
to continue i.
office, and bis
sureis to bo
liable for the
flepu ty until
appoinitient
has been made.

Sherlif to take
oath before en-
tering on the
duties of bis
office,and cause
bis Deputy to
do so aldo.

Form of oatb.
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my office as far as I legally can. I will truly,
to the best of ny skill and judgment, execute
the laws and statutes of this Island ; and in all
things will act uprightly in my office, for·the
honour of the Queen and the good of Her
subjects. So help me God."

IX. All Sheriffs shall, on or before the third
All Shoriffs, day's sittino of the Supreme Court at the Trinity

netaf ter Term thereof next, after the expiration of their
t. reidrh°au. term of office, render an account on oath in said
court o the $u- Courts of all such fines, forfeitures, penalties or
I'les,, & other debts or dues of the Crown, as shall be

levied by them. levied by them, together with the names of the
persons on whon the saine shall have been

Ponlty or levied ; and if any such Sheriff shall noglect or
neglüct. delay such service longer than the time limited

as aforcsaid, he shall, for each and every such
neglect or delay, forfeit the sun of twenty
pounds.

X. At the end of every Trinity Term of the
prcruo heu Supreme Court in each year, the Clerk thereof

to state at the shall state a general account of all fines, forfeit-
Tt ter a ures and penalties adjudged to the Crown in the

general ucount said Court, or in any other Court of Recordoffines, o. that now is or which shall or may hereafter be
established in this Island, and which shall be
returned or delivered to him by the Clerk or
Clerks of any other Courts of Record, such

Partie.uarsin: general account particularizing therein the names
th latnes or

"s°ns, of the persons who shall or nay be adjudged to
levien re- pay such fines, forfeitures or penalties, tooether

~oagu with the sums appearing by the Sheriff's ac-
counts, as aforesaid, to have been levied on
account thereof, as also the surns that may be
due from any delinquent party, and the naine of
such person owing the sane, which said general
account the said Clerk of the said Court is here-

CJer to certiry by directed to certify, under the seal thereof,

1855.20 Cap. 7.
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into the Treasury of this Island, and in case the uch generai

said Clerk shall neglect to return such acecount °cu°"i"der
within fourteen days after the end of every Trea.urer.

Trinity Term in each year, he shall forfeit and
pay the sum of twenty pounds for every such
neglect.

Xýýî. No High Sheriff shall exercise the office
of Jttsice of the Peace whilst Sheriff; and all his oie, not t

acts as a Justice of the Peace during his period "° " P"e",
of office are hereby.declared null and void ; and underapenaity

for each and every instance of such his miscon- °f2O
duct lic shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty
pounds, one moiety to Her Majesty's Govern- Application of

ment of this Island, and the other moiety to any P°nty.
person suing for the same.

XII. No person shall be obliged to serve the
said office of Iligh Sheriff for more than one ;h o serv
year at a tine, save as hereinbefore mentioned, e for
nor to accept of the said office in less than seven year at a ime,

years after his having served the said office as t"a°
aforesaid. years.

XIII. Al returns of writs heretofore made, and
all Acts heretofore exercised in the name of any
Deputy or Under Sheriff, shall have the like inname of Un-

force and effect as if the same had been donc in dr ed. on-

the name of his Principal ; but from and after
the passing of this Act all returns of writs,C al the mtte ndAl rtua ofexecutions of deeds, and al other matters and ritsexecutin
things whatsoever, appertaining to the office of ofdeeds, &c,

High Sheriff for any of the Counties in this Is- mad nname
land, shall be made, donc and executed in the .is -
name, and as the act and deed of such Sheriff;
and all returns of writs, and all matters and
things relating to such office, which shall be
made, donc and executed by and in the name of
any person or persons, by oolour of any deputa-
tion or appointment to the office of Under
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Sheriff, shall be dieemed and considered null and
void to all intents and purposes; and all and
every personor persons taking advantage thereof,
may give this Act and the inatter therein con-
taine d in any Court of law or equity in this Island.

XIV. All fines, penalties and for ' res
erin es,&o, imposed or incurred, by or under this Ac ,ail,

imposed by this unless otherwise herein directed, be recoveredAt by bill, plaint or information in ler Majesty's
Supreme Court of Judicature, and when not ap-

Appropriaton propriated by this Act, shall be paid into the
not otherwise Treasury of this Island, to and for the use of

Hoer Majesty's Government thereof.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to amend the Law relating to
the performance of Statute Labor, and
to authorise the establishmenït of cer-
tain additional Road Districts, and the
appointment of Road Commissioiers
therefor.

, [Passed the 31st March, 1855.]W HEREAS it bas been-fonna that somre of
Prramble, the Road Districts into which the several

Counties in this Island have been divided in and
14Vie, cap16. by the Act of the fourteenth Victoria, chapter

sixteen, are too extensive and otherwise incon-
veniently arranged: Be it therefore enacted by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly
as follows:

I. Instead of the several Townships comprised
(A)ter 14 Vie, in Districts Numbers two, three and four of the
cap 16, and said County of Prince County, as prescribed and
°os set forth in the Schedule, marked (A), annexed
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to the said Act of the fourteenth Victoria, chap- in Prince coun-
ter sixteen,being dividled into three Districts, Ya.r ereby

the said Townships being eleven in number, shall
be erected and established into four separate rnereasesnum-
Road Districts, which said 'Districts shall be District in aid

respectively nnmbered two, three, four and ten, county.
and shall comprise the several Townships follow-
ing, that is to say : District number two shall
coiprise Townships numbers four, five and six; Coutents of*
District number threc shall comprise Townships
numbers seven, cight and inine ; District number
four shall comprise Townships numbers ten,
eleven ancd twelve ; and District number ten shall
comprise Townships nugibers thirteen and four-
teen, and by which division and arrangement
the said Cou nty of 'Prince County shall contain
ten Road Districts instead of nine, as mentioned
in the said Suhedule.

II. The sa- I Schedule (A) to the said recited
Act of the fourteenth Victoria, chapter sixteen, edue" 4
shall be, and the same is hereby altered as fol- Vie, cmp 16, by

det.aching part
lows,' that is to say : so much of Township of Township 53
number fifty-three as lies south of the Cardigan No 8 in Kig's
River and north of the Brudenel River, is hereby County, and

seperated from District number eight in King's °e i
County ; and the same, together with George- Gogtn,"Is
town and Royalty, and the common and reserved into a new dis-

lands adjoining the said Royalty, are hereby
formed and constituted into a new district ; and
the said part of Township number fifty-three
which lies south of the Cardigan River and
north of the Brudenel River as aforesaid, to-
gether with Georgetown and Royalty, and the
common and reserved Lands adjoining the said
Royalty, shall be added to and included in the
said Schedule .(A) to the said recited Act of the
fourteenth Victoria, chapter sixteen, as District
number eleven.in King's County.

Cap. 8.
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Lieut Goern III. It shall and may be lawful for the Lieu-
to ° appoi"t Co°r tenant Governor in Council to nominate and

iisioners for appoint Commissioners of Highways respectively
sa id new dis-
tricts, for the said tenth District of Prince County and

the said eleventh District of King's County
established under this Act, and which said

Whn are to bo Commissioners shall be resident within the re-
residents witin spective Districts for which they shall havetheir respective
districts. been appointed ; and from time to time to fill up

any vacancy or vacancies occurring in the said
faý,tcies, respective offices of Commissioners of Highways
causcd b for the said Districts number ten in Prince

ionera. County and number eleven in'King's County,
as well as in the said rgspective offices of Com-
missioners of Highways for the several Districts
herein mentioned, as the same are altered or
constituted under this act, whether such vacancy
or vacancies shall occur by the death, removal,
resignation or otherwise of such respective Com-
Missioners.

IV. The Commissioner of Highways to be
for Disre o appointed under this Act for District number
11, in Iing's eleven in King's County is hereby empowered
powered to and directed, from time to time, as occâsion
°lewas ewer may require, to cause and procure the -public
Kent Street, Sewer in Kent street, in Georgetown, to beGeorgetown. opened and thoroughly'cleansed and repaired.

t V. Any inhabitant of the said Town may, at
of Georgetow, his own iexpense .and· on permission from the
opermisson said Commissioner of Highways in writing, first
missioners. &a, had and obtained, open a Drain or Drains from
MLay open dhio ~"" ~ pae neie
drain into tise bis dwelling .House or other place or premises
publie sewer. into the said public Sewer in Georgetown.
Prvsu. Provided that the said drains to be so opened by

the permission of the Commissioner of Highways
as aforesaid, shall be opened and constructed
according to the direction and under the super-
intendence of the said Commissioner, whose duty
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it shall be to cause the saime to bc opened and
made in a fit aud proper manner, and properly
covered and secured.

VI. Any person or persons opening any
D.rain or other passage from his or their dwell-
ing house or houses, or other place or premises,
into the said public Sewer without the permis-
sion of the said Commissioner of Highways first
had and obtained, as herein before directed, or
opening the same in an improper nianner, or
refusing or neglecting to cover and secure and
construct the sanie, or to close up, repair or
clean, such Drains according to the order and
directions of the said Commissioners of High-
ways, shall, after the expiration of twenty-four
hours notice in writing from the said Commis-
sioner, to alter, repair, clean or close up the
samne, forfeit and pay for every such offence the
sum of twenty shillings ; and for every twenty-
four hours, during which any person or persons
shall refuse to obey any order relating to such
Drains, and contained in such notice from the
said Commissioner, such person or persons shall
forfeit and pay the sumu of twenty shillings.
And the fines and penalties imposed by this
Section shal be recovered and appropriated in
manner and fori as directed by the thirty-
second section of the said recited Act,~fourteenth
Victoria, chapter sixteen, for the recovery and
appropriation of the fines and penalties therein
mentioned, and when so recovered shal be paid
to the said Commissioner of Highways for the
said District number eleven, in King's County,
who shall account for the same in the annual
return made by him under the said last recited
Act.

VII. The said Schedule (A) to the said here-
inbefore recited Act of the fourteenth Victoria,

Person opening
a drain into
Sztid sewer
vithout per-

mission of the
commîissioner,

or opening
same iînproper.
ly, &c, or refu s-
ingr to cover the
saie,

after 24 hours
notice given to
C!i>tte tip or re-
pair sanie, le,
liable to bz)
fincd 20s.

Mode of raco-
verin and
appropriation
of penalties

Se:hedu1C (A)
t 1-1 Vio, cap

Cap. S. . 25
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16, further al. chapter sixteen, is hereby altered as follows,
tored far asthat is to say : Al that portion of the Prince-
tricts Nos 1 and town Road which leads through Lot Twenty-one,
2 ant , and the roads south of the Princetowri Road

and the said Lot, are hereby separated from
District nmmber one in Queen's County, and the
same shall be added to: and form part of District
number two in the said County.

Counrnbissiorr VITI. And whereas it would be advantageous
for if the Commissioner of Highways for District

number twelve in Queen's County were not
not bercafter confined to actual residence in the said District:
tke 1eBe it enacted, that from and after the passing

of this Act, when it shall be necessary under
the Acts fourteenth Victoria, chapter sixteen,
and sixteenth Victoria, ehapter seven, to ap-
point, supersede or fill up the vacancy in the
office of any Commissioner of Highways for the
said District number twelve in Queen's County,
it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in
Council to appoint any person as Commissioner
of Highways for the said District, whether such
person be resident in the said District or else-
where in this Island..

IX. The several appointments made, or to be
o s. made, by the Lieutenant Governor in Council
.i fr ce of Cominssioners of Hlighways for the said

uli<der i vic, Districts numbers two, three and four, in
cap ]G, tu ru-
lato and extnd Prince County, and for District number eight
trtsar"aeDirc in King's County, and numbers one and two in
or added to &c, Queen's County, under the above recited Act,
in this Act. shall relate and cXtend, and shall be held and

construet to relate and 'extend to the said
several and respective Districts in this section

, mentioned, as the same are added to, altered, or
constituted and established' under this Act, and
to no other districts of the said Counties.
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X. Al the modes and fornis of proceedings, Ml and
and ail and singular the powers and authorities, fri° f Pro-

rules, recrulations, provisions, directions, ap- g
pointments, penalties, forfeitures, clauses, mat- vie, cap ia;
ters and things contained and set forth in the
said recited act of the fourteenth Victoria,
chapter sixteen, except when the sane are
amended or repealed by this Act or any other
Act of the General Assembly of this Island,
shal be in force in, and the saine are to extend and
hereby extended to the said scveral Districts n " .
Eereby added to, altered or constitited and triets consti-
establishéd, and to the inhabitants thereof, the taAct
Commissioners of lighways, Overseers of
Statute Labor, and other officers now or here-
after to be appointed therein and therefor under
this Act, and the saie shall severally and res-
pectively be duly practised, applied and put in an obe Pr
execution in relation to the several and res- erciri:'
pective Districts as hereby àltered or consti-
tuted, and in relation to the inhabitants thereof,
and all or any of the officers, persons or matters
aforesaid, and for the purpose of suing for and
recovering all sums of moncy, statute labor,
rates or duties, penalties and forfeitures that
may become due under or by virtue of any of
the provisions so extended to, and to be in force
within the several and respective.Road Districts
hereby constituted, as fully and effectually to all
intents and purposes as if the same provisions as mueb as ir
and the sanie powers, rules, authorities and tiorn°,°C
regulations, duties, forms of proceeding and re- wore ain çn-

turns, statute labor regulations, rates or duties, Act with refer-

directions, penalties, clauses, matters and things, ""C t the Dis

were again particularly repeated and re-enacted constituted.

in the body of this Act, with reference to the-
said several Road Districts hereby added to,
altered or established and constituted, or'with
reference to the inhabitants thereof, or any other
matter or thing in this Act, contained.

Cap. 8.
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sary lie XI. The Lieutenant Governor in Council
pai ta oo.. shall, out of the monies in the Public Treasury"°issionrs ; of this Island, cause to be paid to each of the
ts Act. said Commissioners for the respective Rioad

Districts, constituted under this Act, the surm of
ton pounds, and no more, anually, for his ser-
vices under the provisions of this Act.

XII. This Act shall go into operation in-
mediately after the passing thercof.

CAP. IX.

Au Act to impose a Rate or Duty on
the Rent Rolls of the Proprietors of
certain Rented Township Lands in
Prince Edward Island, in order to
dcfray the expenses of any Armed
Force which may be required on ac-
count ofthe withdrawal of the Troops,
and for the fùrther encouragement of
Education.

[ Passed April 17, 1855.]

W HEREAS ler Majesty's Forces, heretofore
rrcamno. stationed in this Island, have been with-

drawn, and it is deemed expcdient that, in the
event of any energercy, provision should be
made for raising an Armîed Force for the protection
of the Colony: And whercas the Proprietors of
Township Lands in the said Island have léased a
large portion thereof to tenants, froin whom they
derive large rents, and covenants are generally
contained in the Leases of such lands, that the
tenants or occupiers thereof shall pay all taxes
imposed, or to be imposed on the lands so leased
to them, \whereby the said proprietors evade the
payment of said taxes, and the principal part
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thercof is paid by the tenantry : And -whereas
such lands have grcatly increased in value from
the industry of the tenants, and from the pros-
perity and progressive state of the Colony,
independently of any outlay made by the pro-
prictors of such lands : It is therefore deemed
just and equitable that the said proprietors should
contribute towards defraying the expenses of any
Aried Force, for the protection of the Colony,
and also for the further encouragement of
Education : . . %

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows :
Frorn and after the time when this Act shall go I"oses atax

into operation, and during the continuance the itent nou
thercof, the proprietor or owner, or the agent, °or,ofor
fiactor, trustee, or receiver of any proprietor or tban 500acres

owner of more than five hundred acres of leased rentoa lands.
or rented lands, situate on any Township in this
Island, shall yearly, and every year, and at the
time and in manner hereinafter directed, pay into payable annu.

the hands of the Treasurer of this Island, for the ally to the

time being, or into the hands of any of bis De- Deputies, &c.

puties, appointed as hereinafter mentioned, the
sum of one shilling of the lawful current money
of the said Island for every twenty shillings of
the like lawful money which such proprietors or
owners, or the agent, factor, trustee or receiver
of any such proprietors or owners is now or
hereafter may be entitled to receive, as the
annual, rent of such lands ; and upon every frac-
tional part of twenty shillings which any pro-
prietor, owner or agent, factor, trustee or receiver
may be entitled to receive as such rent as afore-
said, the like proportion of duty at the rate
before directed shall be charged and paid: Pro-
vided that no rate or duty shall be ch rged of a
lower Clenomination than one penny.
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IL. The first annual payment of the rate or
Paylient cluty hereby imposed shall become due and bc

dueo, payable, and made on the first day of June, inon iqt Jfune,
85, and sub- the ycar of our Lord one thousand cight hundred

monso .1l and fifty-six, and on the samo day in every
daty in c:cb succeeding year during the continuance of this
yetir.C

Act ; and the said Treasurer shall call for the
Trenurer to said rate or duty by advertisement in the Royal
ciL1 fors-noby Gazette, inserted for at least six weeks prcvious
4-'e' to the said first day of Jane in each year.

III. The said Treurar shail, by writing under
ono Dep. n-his hand and scal, nominate and appoint such

vanind so nany Deputies for each Cointy in this
Island as to the said Treasurer shall scem meet,

and defne nnd and which Deputies shall be appointed for cer-
publieh theer tain districts or sections of the several Counties

in this Isliand respectively, to be defined and
published by the said Treasurer, who shall be

Trsurler oro responsible for the faithful discharge of their
tbeconduct &c, duties ; and snch D-putics, when so appointed,
of hisDputis. shall, and they are hereby authorised and em-

powered, to open books of account for the receipt
of the rate or duty hereby imposed upon all per-

noputies to sons chargeable with the saie, and to give
opJJl books and receipts for tic said rate or duty, and to take
for amount of and receive the statement or return, and admi-
rite paid, &. nister the oath in the fourth section of this Act

directed to be taken by persons chargeable vith
the said rate or duty ; and such Deputies shall

Books to bo keep open their books until the fifth day of
]opt opeon until December in each year, and shall immediately5th Deceinhar,
and ta be thon thereafter forward all sums of money received
m by them under this Act, together with their
&c,toTroasnurer books or true copies thereof; and the return

or statement hereinafter required to be made by
such Deputies to the said Trcasurer ; and each

emunerition and every such Deputy shall be allowed the
to Dereties. sum of fiv.e pounds per centum on all moneys col-

lecter and received by him under this Act.

1855.
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IV. The proprietor or owner, or the agent,
factor, trustec or receiver of any such proprietor fmorunc
or owner of more than five hundred acres of p"ay
leased or rented Township lands in this Island, n

and all other persons chargeable under this Act, ment, on oath,

at the time of payiug the rate or duty hereby s
inposed, shall fill up and deliver to the said
Troasurer, or his Deputies, a truc and correct nual rel

statement or return in writing, signed by the °°b"
person making the sane, and which statement
or return shall be according to the form in sche- ig
dule (A) to this Act annexcd, and shall contain furm in sohe-
the names of the proprietors or owners of such d"le (A).

lands, and the nanes of the agent, factor, trus-
tee or receiver of such proprietorsor owners-the -

amount of annual rent which such proprietors or
owners, or such agent, factor, trustee or receiver,
is entitled to receive for the sane-and where
the said lands may bc situate-and the amount of
rate or duty chargeable on account of the rent
of such lands ; which statement or return shall
be accompanied by a declaration on oath and Declaration, on
signed by the party naking the same, of the Oath,4a°c,_
truth of such statement or return, which oath ment to b iu
shall be in the forn prescribed by suhedule (B) ,'rth in e.
to this Act annexed, and taken before the said dulo'().
Treasurer or his Deputies, to be appointed under Oath to be ad-
this Act, who are hereby respectively required ministered b

and empowered to admainister the same. D>eputie, &ue.

V. Any ,proprietor or owner, or any agent,
factor, trustee or receiver, or any person charge- Penalty on pro-

'able under this Act, who shall neglect or refuse neglecting or

to make, or shall falsely make the said statement D't°ra,
or return, or who shall refuse to take and sub- or maing falsao

scribe the oath required by this Act, or who,
having made such state'ment or return, shall
neglect or refuse to pay the said rate or duty, ° "a rate, C.
shall forfeit and pay for every sucb neglect or
refusal, or false return, the sum of twenty pounds,
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and treble the amount of rate or duty at whili
such person ought to bc rated under this Act.

VI. Whereas difficulty may arise in doter-
te, w ~ mining the amount of rate or duty payable under

"thy as °e- this Act, by persons refusing to make or falsely
quirod by the making the return hereby required Be it
3d section, aru
ta cortiîy to therefore enacted, That it shall be the duty of

the Deputies to be appointed by the said Trea-
s i do surer ais hereinafter directed, when they make

in theoir dis-
triets, nanies of their return, with their books and accounts, as

Snd required by the third section of this Act, to cer-
annuel rent,&o tify to the said Treasurer the number of acres

of leased or rented Township lands in their re-
spective districts-the names of the respective
proprietors or owners thereof-and the nanes of
the agent or receiver of such proprietors or
owners-the number of acres held by each pro-
prietor or owner-the amount of annual rent
which such proprietors, or the agent, or receiver
of such proprietors or owners nay be entitled to
receive for such lands-and where situate in
this Island ; and for all the purposes of this

Such return to Act such return shall be held correct until the
rect contrary be proved ; and the onus of disproving

tratryoslu by the truth of such return shall be on the person
pame or persons complaining to be injured thereby.

VII. The said Treasurer, on receiving such
receiving re- returns from his Deputies, shall, in order to
recver rate ° recover the rate or duty, or any part or portion
arrear, stoe thereof, which any person or persons chargeable
with e peal under this Act shall have neglected or refused td
te cd Cs, " pay, contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall
court, Queen's compute thereby the amount of rate or duty
County. payable or in arrear by any such persons under

this Act ; and having so ascertained the amount
of such rate or duty, the said Treasurer shall sue
for and recover the same, with costs, together
with the said penalty of twenty pounds, in the

32 cap). 9. 18155 .
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Suprene Court in Queen's County, frqm any
person or persons chargeable under this Act with
the said rate or duty, and the said penalty of
twenty pounds, and who is or are in arrear for
the same ; and for that purpose shall, from time
to time, as the same may be required, cause to
be issued out of the said Court, at.the suit of Mode of pro.

such Treasurer, against each and every such cengff
person or persons so chargeable or ln arrear as 8ame, &c.
aforesaid, a Writ of Summons, returnable at any
sitting of the Supreme Court in Queen's County,
subsequent to the issuing thereof, a copy of which
shall be published in the Royal Gazette news-
paper of this Island for eight successive weeks ;
and in which summons it shall bc stated that the
defendants are sued, under the seventh section of statenont i

this Act, for the said rate or duty, and the
amount thereof, and such stateinent shall throw
upon the defendant the burthen of disproving furthen of dis.

proviing Statu-
the truth thereof ; and if the defendant, at the ment of liabil-

return of the said writ of summons, shall not i° a on
appear, or, appearing, shall failin proving thathe thrownupon1

is not liable for any part of the amount charged if Ar dano

against him in such summons, the Court shall, trPearO
without further proof than of the publication of statement, &o,

the summons as herein directed, proceed to give jdgivne°n

judgment for double the amount of rate or duty fooblse"°

which it'shall in such case find to be chargeable amount of rate,

under this Act, together with the said penalty and cots
of twenty pounds, and costs of the said action;
and the amount of said judgment shall be levied
ànd recovered as follows, that is to say: if the Mode in wich
defendant named in such suminons be the pro- aiount ot

prietor or owner of the lands in respect of the bi"ed1eII, &c.

rent of which such proprietor or owner is charge-
able with the said rate or duty, and for which
such person is sued under this Act, then execu-
tion shall issue against the lands, wheresoever
situate in this Island, of such proprietor, or
against the goods and chattels of such proprietor
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or owner, for the full amount of the said judg-
nient; but if the said defendant be only the
agent or receiver of such proprietor, or owner, or
person beneficially entitled to such rent, then ex-
ecution shall issue either against his lands, goods
and chattels, to the amount of twenty pounds,
being the penalty imposed upon him, and against
the lands or goods and chattels of the proprietor
or owner for whom he is agent or receiver, for the
residue of the amount of said judgment.

Shorjif under VIII. In any case where execution, directecd
ex.ýcUtion to to the Sheriff of any County in this Island as

Iývy on lands, aforesaid, shall issue out of the said Supreme
nok, &c. Court, such Sheriff shall levy on such lands,

tenements, hereditaments and real estate, and
shall make public sale thereof, at the Court
House, in the County where such lands may be

Th-re months situate, after having first given three calendar
notico of salu tu months' notice thereof in the Royal Gazette

Newspaper of this Island, and out of the pro-
Appropriation ceeds of such sale he shall pay into the hands
salre. e of the Treasurer of this Island the amount of

the said judgment and costs ; and after retain-
ing and deducting an amount sufficient to defray
the fees of such Sheriff, and the expense of such
advertisement and sale as aforesaid, and all
other incidental expenses, shall pay the balance
to the proprietor or owner of such lands, or to
the agent or receiver of such proprietor or own-

sherif to give er ; and the Sheriff is hereby empowered and
deed, &c, to directed to niake and execute a deed to thé
purchaser,&C. purchaser or purchasers of such lands and real

estate ; which deed, when so executed and re-
gistered, shall vest in such purchaser or purcha-

,eect o stuo sers a good and sufficient title, seizin and estate
estate, C, in in fee simple of, and in the premises therein
purchaser. described, without entry or possession given,

against all the former owners or holders
thereof, subject only to the conditions of the

n4 Cap. 9. 1855.
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original grant thereof from the Crown. • Pro-
vided always, that in the event of any such sale Equity of re-
of lands, tenements, hereditaments or real estate mPtion to

as aforesaid, an equity of redemption shall lands sold for
two yeurs fttr

nevertheless be open to the former owner or sal, &c'a
owners, proprietor or proprietors, his or their
agents, heirs or assigins, for the space of two
years next after the .day on which the same
shall have been sold, he, she or they re-paying on repayment

the purchase money, with lawful interest there- °"°.eo -
on, and also all reasonable expenses attending
the same, and a fair allowance for such improve-
ments as shall or may be made thereon - the
same, in case of a dispute, to be ascertained by
the Supreme Court. Provided, that in all cases
of sale of lands under the provisions of this Act,
the fee simple or freehold interest only shall be Fcesimple ony

sold subject to any lease thereof, previously in exeeatim o
be sold S*ub-bona fide made to any person or persons ;• and eetto as"s

if the premises so sold, or any part thereof thoreof pre-

shall have been leased to any tenant or tenants ViouElyeXisting

before the extending execution thereon, whose
lease or leases or tenancy shall not have expired
at the time of the sale, that then it shall and
may be lawful for the Sheriff or bis Deputy,
and he is hereby required, to notify such tenant
or tenants that they must attorn and become Tenants to at-

tenants to such purchaser or purchasers ; and "t purcha-
in so doing he or they shall be entitled to the And ta ho

full benefit of the term of their or bis tenancy or titbed to benefit

lease, as the case may be. of a"e.

IX. In order to enable the Deputies appoin Tenano
ed by the said Treasurer, under this Act, to lands in this

obtain the information necessary to make the Iand areto

return required by this Act, the tenants or whon required

occupiers of all lands in this Island shall, when i', namof
required by the said Treasurer or his said Depu- °r po

ties, truly make known and declare the names rent payale;

Cap. 9. 3 5
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of the proprietors or owners of any tract or piece
of land hold or leased by such tenants or occu-
piers, and the names of the agent or receiver of
such proprietors or ownors, the amount of rent
which such proprietors or owners are entitled to
receive for the same, and such tenants shall also,
when required, produce or show forth to the said
Treasurer or his Deputies, hcreby appointed,
any lease, aoroeincnt or other writing relating to
any lands in their occupation ; and shall answer

And givo an all such questions, and give such other informa-
nticessury iu1tJi- tion as may.be iecessary and proper to enable

the said Treasurer or his said Deputies to make
the return required by this Act ; and all per-
sons refusing to give, or falsely giving such in-
formation, shall forféit for overy such offence

Penany for r(- the sum of forty shillings, to be recovered on the
nrreov(ving oath of such Deputy or any other creciblo wit-

ness bofore anyJustico of the Peace ; and on
default of paynent, such penalty shall be levied
on the goods and chattels of the party delin-
quent ; and if no such goods and chattels can be
found, such person shall be committed to the
Jail of the County for a period not exceeding
thirty days, and not less than ton days ; and the
penalty of forty shillings imposed upon parties
refusing to girve evidence as required by this

Appropriaton section, when recovorec, shall b paid, one-half
of peuaIt· to the Deputy or porson suing for the same, and

the other half into the Treasury of this Island
for the use of the Government.

Agent o o X. IL shall and may be lawful for the agent,
prietor chiarge- factor, trustee or receiver of any person or
ibl "'un . porsons chargeable under this Act, out of any

tiso At autho

tO f :-cta! money or other value which such agent, factor,
atmount out of trusteco or recciver shall receive as rent, to retain

°"O bim°to so much and such part theroof as shall be suffi-
pyrate. cient to pay the rate or duty hereby imposed

36; C ap. 9. 1855.
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and every such agent, factor, trustee or receiver
is, and shall at al times be hereby indemnified
against every person -whomsoever for all pay-
ments which he shall make in pursuance of, and
in conformity with this Act.

XL No tenant or lessee, or any person paying
rent to any proprietor or owner, or other person o
chargeable under this Act, shall either directly reeoty, be

or indirectly be subject to the. said rate or duty, ci°rno 'im-

or liable to pay the same ; and no contract, poed by this

covenant or agreement between landlord and
tenant, or any other person or persons, touching Any agreement

the payment of the said rate or duty hereby im- tenant iable,to

posed, shall be valid*ôr binding, contrary to the bc void.

intent and meaning of this Act.

XII. Any person being an infant or married
woman, or lunatic, idiot or insane, or the agent, rinan ,&
factor, trustee or receiver, guardian or committee chargeablo un.

of any such person, entitled to rent arising from der this Act.

more than five hundred acres of leased or rented
Township lands in this Island, as aforesaid, shall
be chargeable with, and liable to, the rate or
duty hereby imposed ; and shall, on neglect or
refusal .to comply with the provisions of this An( hable to

Act, be liable to pay the said rate or duty in-
creased to double the amount as hereinbefore
mentioned, and to any fine or penalty imposed
on persons refusing or neglecting to comply with
the provisions of this Act.

XIII. In the event of the rent of lands, and for
which rent any person is, or shall be chargeable Mode ofcom
under this Act, being reserved and payable annumin cases

every two or three years, or for any other term onlyTpyable

longer than one year, the average rent of such every two or

lands for one year shall be considered the annual
rent thereof, for the purposes of this Act ; and
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when any rent is, or shall be payable in grain,
produce, or other matter, instead of money, the
rate or duty hereby iniposed shall be computed,
charged and exacted on the amount which such
grain or produce, or other matter, would realize
if sold and converted into money.

XIV. The monies that may be levied under
and by virtue of this Act shall be appropriated
by the Lieutenant Governor and Council towards
the raising of any Armed Force which may at
any time be required for the protection and
well-being of the Colony ; but the said monies
shalH, until such Force be called for and neces-
sary, be applied towards the farther encourage-
ment of Ei ducation.

XV. This Act shall continue and be in force
ctat for five years, and fromu thence to the end of the

then next Session of the General Assembly, and
no longer.

XVI. This Act shall not go into operation, nor
cluse. be of any force or effect until Her Majesty's

assent thereto shall be known ; and notification
thereof published in the Royal Gazette News-
paper of this Island.

M~onies arising
undcr this Aot
to be appropri-
atud towards
raising Arrned
Force when re-
quired fur the
protection of
the Island.
IJntiI such
Force shall bo
required ruo-
nies to hc ap.
plied te Educa.
tional purposes.

18 55.
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Schedules to which this Act refers,

SCHEDULE (A.) schedule (.)
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Schedule (1). SCHEDULE (B.)

, A. B., do solemnly swear that*the Return or Statement
now given in and signed by me, is correct and truc in every
respect and.particular, as I verily believe.

So help me God,
A. B.

CAP.\ X.

An Act to Incorporate sundry persons
by the name of the President, Direc-
tors, and Company of the Bank of
Prince Edward Island.

[Passed l7th April, 1855.]

WHEREAS the establishment of a Public
reamb. W Bank at Charlottetown will be greatly

advantageous to Trado and Commerce, and
otherwise advance the interests of Prince
Edward Island, by increasing the circulating
medium of business, and promoting a more
extensive and beneficial employment of the
resources and industry of all classes of its In-
habitants: and whereas several persons have
now associated themselves for the purpose of
forming such an Institution, and have applied
for an Act of Incorporation for the same:

James nan I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
and others, Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:
heir Suessinors James Duncan, James Peake, Henry Haszard,
a Company and John Longworth, John Thomas Thomas, Rich-
a°dy Corpo~ ard Heartz, Joseph McDonald, Patrick Walker,

Daniel Davies, William B. Dean, Donald
MacIsaac, George Beer the younger, Charles
Palmer, Theophilus Desbrisay, Ralph Brecken,
John C. MacDonald, Wellington Nelson, John
Gainsford, Christopher B. Smith, John Kenny,
Pierce Gaul, Charles Stewart, John A. Mac-
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Donald, Henry Stamper, John MacGill, Dennis,
Reddin, Charles Welsh and John Rigg, their
Associates, Successors, or Assigns, be, and the
same are hereby declared to be, a Body Corpo-
rate, by the name of " The President, Directors
and Company of the Bank of Prince Edward ' enae or
Island," and that they shal be persons able and dent, Directors

capable in law to have, get, receive, take, and Company
possess and enjoy houses, lands, tenements, Prince? w

hereditaments and rents, in fee simple or other- with power to

wise, and also goods and chattels, and all other coneyaad.
things, real, personal or mixed, and also to &c, sue and b.

give, grant, let or assign the same, or any part bye.laws, &o.
thereof, and to do and execute al other things in
and about the same, as they shall think neces-
sary for the benefit of the said Corporation;
and also, that they be persons able and in law
capable to sue and be sued, plead and be im-
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend
and be defended, in any Court or Courts of Law
and Equity, or any other places whatsoever, in
al and al manner of actions, suits, complaints,
demands, pleas, causes and matters whatsoever,
in as full and ample a manner as any other
person, or persons are in law capable of suing
and being sued, pleading and being impleaded,
answering and of being answered unto, and also
that they shal have one common seal, to serve
for the ensealing all and singular their Grants,
Deeds, Conveyances, Contracts, Bonds, Articles
of Agreement, Assignments, Powers and War-
rants of Attorney, and al and singular their
affairs and things, touching and concerning the
said corporation, and also that they, the said
President, Directors and Company, or the major
part of them, shall, from time to time, and at
al times, have full power, authority and license,
to constitute, ordain, make and establish such
laws and ordinances as may be thought neces-
sary for the good rule and government of the

Cap. 10. 41
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said Corporation ; provided that such laws and
ordinances be not contradictory or repugnant to
the laws or statutes of that part of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called
England, or repugnant or contrary to the Laws
or Statutes of this Island.

capital stock IL. The Capital'Stock of the said corporation
ocf Conpany to shall consist of current gold and silver coins of
be £31,000. this Island, to the amount of thirty thousand

Ono balf to b pounds, the sua of fifteen thousand pounds, one-
paid in Speie half part thereof, to be paid in current gold and
yvithn O silver coins of this Island within one year from

the passing of this Act, and a further sum of
ndi thor- fiftecn thousand pounds within two years from.

rithin two the passing of this Act; the whole amount ofyears after zpassing of this the said stock to bo divided into shares of ten
Shs to bo pounds. each, making in the whole three thous-
£ 10 crih and shares. The said corporation shall have
nalo cal full power and authority to take, receive, hold,
e 00. possess, and enjoy in fee simple any lands,

tenements, real estate and, rents, to any amount
not exceeding three thousand pounds. Pro-
vided nevertheless, that nothing herein con-
tained shall prevent or restrain the said Cor-
poration from taking or holding real estate. to

gzon to corpo. any amount whatsoever by mortgage taken as;
r s co collateral security for the payment of any sum
ics&c, not to or sums of money, advanced by or debts due

deewed pat to the corporation. Provided further, that the.
ft corporaton said corporation shail on no account lend money.

nut to îiena upon mortgage or upon lands or other fixed:
m"tg°&c. property, nor shall such be purchased by the

said corporation upon any pretext whatsoever,
unless by way of additional security for debts..
contracted with the said corporation in the
course of its dealings.

When 600 III. Whenever six hundred shares of tie said.
oaes cf Caps. Capital Stock shall have been subscribed, a.

42 Cap. 10, 18s55*.
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general meeting of the members and stock- tais tock shafl

holders of the said corporation, or the major oea sus

part of them, shall take place by notice in the b of

Royal Gazette newspaper fourteen days previous moe by notieo
in Gazette, 4:0,to such meeting, for the purpose of making, to m bye-

ordaining and establishing such bye laws, ordi- & onancs b nageenttiraarae Of
nances and regulations for the good management tho afrairs o
of the affairs of the said corporation as the °°p°a°"
members and stockholders of the said corpo-
ration shall deem necessary, and also for the
purpose of clioosing seven directors, being t

stockholders and members of the said corpo- niroctors.
ration, under and in pursuance of the rules and
regulations hereinafter made and provided,
which directors so chosen shall serve until the
first annual meeting for choice of directors,; and
shall have full power and authority to manage Authority of
the affairs of the said corporation ; and shall such Directorw.

commence the operations of the said Bank,
subject nevertheless to the rules and regulations
hereinafter mû'e and provided, at which general
meeting the members and stockholders of the mti°ngoncr°"

said corporation, or the major part of them, bers,& are to

shall determine the amount of payments to be amount of pay-

made in each share, also the mode of trans- maoon ach

ferring and disposing of the Stock and profits sae.

thereof, which, being entered in the books of fcrring shares,

the said corporation, and approved of by the °
Lieutenant Governor and Council, shal be
binding on the said stockholders, their succes-
sors and assigns.

IV. There shall be a general meeting of the
stockholders and members of the said corpora- ietingror
tion, to be annually holden on the first Tuesday Sto-ho ers

in March, in each and every year, at Charlotte- day in March

town, at which annual meeting there shal be °.
chosen by a majority of the said stockholders
an.d members of the said corporation, seven ,n.. es

directors, who shal continue in office for one to bo made of 7
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Directors to year, or until others are chosen in their room;
°feufu° une in the choice of which directors the stockholders
year. and members of the said corporation shall vote

according to the rules hereinafter mentioned ;
and the directoro when chosen, shall, at their

Drotorsa Lo- first meeting after their election, choose out of
dont. their number a President.

Directr ap- V. The Directors for the time being shall
ointra have power to appoint such offcers, clerks and

ofan ser- servants, as they or the major part of them shall
think necessary, for executing the business of

And to settie the said corporation, and shall allow them such
amount°of their compensation for their respective services as to
salaries, &c, them shall appear reasonable and proper ; all
other expenses, which, together with the expense of buildings,
are to bo de- , i

oo house rent, and all other contingencies, shall be
the funds of the defrayed out of the funds of the corporation;corporation. and the said directors shall likewise exercise
Further powers such other powers and authority for the well
of Directors. regulating the affairs of the said corporation, as

shall be prescribed by the bye laws and regu-
- lations of the sam'.

Number o D. VI. Not less than four directors shall consti-
retotrs re- tute a Board for the transaction of business, of

ui{tua°oa.rd which the President shall always be one, except
for the trans- in the case of sickness or necessary absence, in
n fess . which case the directors present may choose

one of their Board as Chairman in his stead.

Prete t to The President shall vote at the Board as a
vote a°ard director; and in case of there being an equal
" vea number of votes for and against any question

when numbors before them, the President shall have a casting
ivie' - vote. Provided always, that no note or bill

Proviso. offered for discount at the said Bank shall be
refused or excluded by a single vote.

co.pensation VII. The President and Directors shall be
to President entitled to such compensation for their respec-
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tive services as the stockholders and members a
shall deem reasonable and proper. tained.

VIII. No 1;ýrson shall be eligible as a direc-
tor, unless :h person is a stockholder, and. Who ligible te,

holding not less than twenty-five shares of the b. Directo:uj

capital stock of the said corporation. Provided
always, that the stockholder so otherwise quali-
fied be not a director in any other Banking
company in this Island.

IX. Every Cashier and Clerk of the said
corporation, before he enters upon the duties of seeaity tob.
his office, shall give bonds, with two or more iand ofeu
sureties to be approved of by the directors, in
such sums as the directors shall deem adequate
to the trusts respectively reposed in them.

X. The number of votes which each stock-
holder shall be entitled to on every occasion, Numabe° of

when in conformity to the provisions of this to eaoh Stook.

Act the votes of the stockholders are to be °
giveri, shall be in the following proportion, that
is to say : for one share and not more than two
shares, one vote; for every two shares above
two shares, and not exceeding twelve, one vote,
making six votes for twelve shares ; for every
three shares above twelve and not exceeding
thirty, one vote, making twelve votes for thirty
shares ; and for every five shares above thirty
shares, one vote ; provided the number of fifteen
votes shal be the greatest that any stockholder
shall be entitled to.

XI. All stockholders resident within this
Island or elsewhere may vote by proxy, pro- votby Praxy
vided that such proxy be a stockholder, and do allowod.

produce sufficient authority in writing from his
constituent or' constituents so to act; provided ;o stookiolder
that no stockholder be entitled to hold more to hola more
than three proxies. Ùha a promeu.

Cap. 10. 45
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INo0 orr t XII. No member of the said corporation,
bu entled to during the first three months té be accounted
4i hare dur- froin and after the passing of this Act, shall be
n, st thro entitled to hold and subscribe for more than
1h a~ifLc forty shares of the said capital stock; and if
Act. the whole of the said capital stock shall not
Ifthe iho have been subscribed within the said three
not have been montbs, so to be accounted as aforesaid, that

n expiratione then and in such cases it shall be lawful for any
Sucihriudny stockholder or stockholders to increase his or
may then hold their subscriptions to eighty shares. Provided
80 Shares. i ta
2oStokholder always, that no stockholder shal be permitted
to huld more to hold more than one hundred shares in the
uniess r whole, unless the same be acquired by purchase

aratael goc, after the said bank shall have commenced its
lato operatioln. operations ; and provided also, that no stock-
No Stoulcholder holder in the said bank at any one time shallto, hold at onue
time more than hold more than, twenty per centum of the capital
one fifth of tho •o 1
capital atock. stock.

XIII. The directors are, and they are hereby
E°o"rd ut'. authorized, to fill up any vacancy that shall be
rectors how occasioned in the Board, by the death, resig-
il"ed up. nation, or absence from the Island for three

months of any of its members ; but that in the
case of the removal of a director.by the stock-
liolders, for .misconduet or mal-administration,
his place shall be filled up by the said stock-
holders, and the, person, so chosen by the
directors or the stockholders shall serve until
the next succeeding annual meeting of the
stockholders.

XIV. Before any stockholder shall be re-
ntice tyd b quired to make payment of any instalment upon
giyen by Di- the amount of his subscription, thirty days
reotors for pay iotc
m*it of instal: previous notice shall be given by the directors
me on in the Royal Gazette newspaper published in

this Island, of the time and place of payment;
and the directors shall commence with the busi-
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ness and operations of the Bank of.-the sai&
corporation. .Provided always, that: no bank
bill or bank note shall be issued or put in circu- t°s o
lation, nor any bill or note be discounted at the discouns 5 m0a0

said bank, until the said. sum of fifteen thousand "a'i d,
pounds shall be. actually paid in and reccived on.
account of the subscriptions to the capital stock
of the said Bank.

XV. As soon as the sum of fifteen thousand
pounds shall have been paid in current gold!andc , 0

silver coins, and shall then be in the vaults of have been paid

the said Bank, the President shall giv.e .notice tereof is to bq
thereof to the Secretary of the Island, for' the> giv°n to Colo-3 nial Sécretary
information of His Excellency the Lieutenant for nformation

Governor or Administrator of the Government 'overnor, &o.
for the time being, who is hereby authorised,
by and with the advice of Her Majest's Ex-
ecutive Council, to appoint three Commissioners
not being stockholders, whose duty it shall be Whom s to ap-

to examine and count the money actually in the missioners to

vaults, and to ascertain by the oaths of the. nony and
majority of the Directors that half the amount ascer"ain

of the Capital. hath been paid in by thei stock- half of the cap.

holders towards payment of their respective lde bon paid
shares, and not for any other purpose; and that in and is in-tended to re-
it is intended to have-it there remain as part of main in the

the capital stockof the said Bank; which inves- ofute capital
tigation is hereby declared indispensable, and stock-

ghall be made at the periods prescribed by. the
second section of. this Act, when payinig in the
capital stock of the said Bank.

XVI. The shares or capital stock: shall be shares to b,
assignable or transfeirable, according to the: assigna.ble.

rules and regulations that may be established in
that behalf; but no assignment or transfer shall Transfer of
be valid or efficient unless such, assignment or grto be"
transfer shall be entered and registered in, a book to be kept
book to be kept by the Directors for that pur- t.he Diro-
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pose, nor until such person or persons so
making the same shall previously discharge all

Vernon making debts actually due and payable, to the said cor-
transfer to, dis-
charge ail poration; in no case shall any fractional part of
debts due from a share, or other than a complete share orbiru to, corpora. ro 4 e a :
tion. shares, be assignable or transferrable; and

whenever any stockholder shall transfer in
transfrring au manner aforesaid all his stock or shares in the
bis stock to said Bank to any other person or persons what-
cease to, bc
membor of cor. ever, such stockholder shall cease to be a
Poration. member of the said corporation.

XVII. The said company shall not directly
toda oa°i, or inidirectly deal in any thing excepting Bills
of Exchange, of Exchange, Gold or Silver bullion, or in the

Gl SiIver,
ion, &o, or sale of Goods really and truly pledged for money

or steogoode lent and not redeemed in due time, or in the
pledged, &c, sale of Stock pledged for money lent and not

eeme° in redeemed in due time, or in the sale of Stock
tune. pledged for money lent and not so redeemed,

which said Goods and Stock so pledged shall be
o"oead sold by the said corporation at public sale, at

to be sold by any time not less than thirty days after the
puie acon period for redemption ; and if upon such sale of

Goods or Stock there shall be a surplus after
Appropriation deducting the money lent, together with the
muae. expenses of sale, such surplus shall be paid to

the proprietors thereof respectively.

Liability of XVIII. The holders of the Stock of the sai
Sto°kholders. Bank shall be chargeable in their private an:

individual capacity, and shal be holden for the
payment and redemption of all Bills which may
have been issued by the said corporation, and

io bckldable also for the payment of al debts at any time
pay more than due from the said corporation in proportion to
twice the

a°°n obi, the stock they respectively hold. Provided,
otook. however, that in no case shall any one stock-

holder be liable to pay a sum exceeding twice
the amount of stock actually then held by him.
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Provided, nevertheless, that nothing previously
herein contained shall be construed to-exempt Company to ,
the joint stock of the said corporation from being ls, liac"efor

also liable for and chargeable with the debts pany.

and engagements of the same.

XIX. Every Bond, Bank Bill or Bank Note,
or other instrument, by the terms or effect'o of °an aes.
vhich the said corporation may be charged or B'il0, &a, to be

held liable for the paynent of money, shall
especially declare in such form as the Board of
Directors shall prescribe that payment shall be
miade out of the joint funds of the said corpo-
ration. Provided, nevertheless, that nothin g proviso.
herein contained shall be construed to alter,
change or diminish the responsibilities and lia-
bilities iniposed on stockholders in their indi-
vidual capacities by the nineteenth section of
this Act.

XX. The total amounts of the debts (deposits
excepted), which the said corporation shall at rati "e*cep°
any time owe, vhether by bond, bill or note, deposits)not to

or other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed ti.sdthe

three times the amount of the capital stock a"tit of

actually paid in by the stockholders ; and in paid in.
case of any excess, the directors under whose
administration and management the same shall Icaseof ex
happen shall be liable for such excess, in their to be individu.

individual and private capacities. Provided an1y hable,

always, that the laùds, teiements, goods and A n also Iandse,
chattels of the said corporation shall also be &eo Corpo-
liable for such excess.

XXI. The directors shall make half yearly
dividends of all profits, rents, premiums an dividends of
interest of the said corporation, payable at such po , to

time and place as the directors shall appoint, of lice the 1

which they shall give thirty days notice in the °i"
Royal Gazette newspaper published in this
Island.
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B °;k ° & XXII. The books, papers, correspondence
euýet tu in- and funds of the said corporation shall, at all

rcor. D times, bc subject to the inspection of the
Nother°Stock- directors ; but no stockholder not a directorholtier tu ini-
spect ndi- shal inspect the account of any individual with

w °¢° the said corporation.
ration.

XXIII. All the bills or notes issued by the
bis 1a"n° tu said corporation shall be signed by the President
sIgned,countcr- for the time being, and countersigned and

attested by the Cashier ; and shal be printed
and made on steel plates; and ail bills and notes
so signed and countersigned shall be binding
on the said corporation, and payable in specie
at the said Bank. Provided, that noiiotes shall
be issued by the said corporation for a '"un less
than five shillings. -

Corporation to XXIV. The said corporation shall be liable,
able to p to pay to any bona fide holder the original
of notes a tered amount of any note of the said Bank, which
to, alargor shall have been counterfeited or altered in courseainnt, not-
withstanding of its circulation to a larger amount, notwith-
Siteration. standing such alteration.

go ppron ta XXV. No person shall issue or circulate as
cireßute as a a Bank Note or currency,, any bill, note or
Lunit Note, &undertaking of a private individual, for theany Nute otf a
private di. payinent of money, struck from any plate of
ro o ple, metal, or engraved qr printçd, unless authorised
&c, unlss by law or Royal Charter, under the penalty ofthorizud by
Law or Royal five pounds for each offence, one half of the said

pfor enalty to be paid to the prosecutor, and the
eCb. ofFence, residue into the Treasury of this Island for the

an theror- use of Her Majesty's Government.

]3anli ta be XX ITesd
optin XXVI. The said Bank shall be kept and

City of Char- estabhlished in theCity of Charlottetown, or at
sh oher" such other place as the Board of Directors may

" M think it necessary to -remove the said Bank, on
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account of any great emergency.for the security appoint in

thereof. oorgenoy

XXVII. The directors shall, at the generali
meeting to be held on the first Tuesday in March
in. every year, lay before the stockholders for
their information an exact and particular state-
ment of the amount of debts due to and by the
said corporation, the amount of bank notes then
in circulation, the amount of gold and silver in
hand, and the amount of such debts as are in
their opinion bad or doubtful, also the surplus
or profits (if any) remaining, after deduction 'of
losses and provisions for dividends ; which state-
ment shall be signed by the Directors and
-attested by the, Cashier, and a duplicate state-
ment, so. signed and attested, shall be trans-
mitted to the Colonial Secretary of this Island,
for the information of the Lieutenant Governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time
being and the Legislature. Provided always,
that the rendering of such statement shall not
extend to give any right to the stockholders,
not being directors, to inspect the account of
any individual or individuals with the said cor-
poration.

XXVIII. No loan shall be made by the said
Bank on the pledge of its own stock.

XXIX. Any joint Committee hereafter to be
appointed by, the honorable the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly, for the purpose
of examining. into the proceedings of the: said
corporation, shall, either during the session or
prorogation of the General Assembly, have-free
access to all the Books and Vaults of the same.

XXX. Any number of stockholders, not less
than .twelve, whio.together shall be proprietors

Directors at tho
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ing on firt
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M~a-tub yearly>
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the Stock.
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owning 600 of six hundred shares, shall haVe power at any
coltfe ea tine by themselves or their proxies, to call a
meetia general meeting of the stockholders, for pur-

poses relating to the business of the said cor-
poration, giving at least thirty days previous

Giving 30 days notice in the Royal Gazette newspaper published
tr,"f " in this Island, and specifying in such notice the

lequisrits of time and place of such meeting, with the objects
etorsorany thereof; and the directors or any four of them

o shall have the like power at any time, by ob-.
can' generlil serving the like formalities, to call a general
meu &. meeting as aforesaid.

XXXI. On any dissolution of the said cor-
On dissolution poration immediate and effectual measures shall
Íirctor a be taken by the directors then in office for

e e closing all the concerns of the said corporation,
cerns of Cca- and for dividing the capital and profits which

may remain among the stockholders, in pro-
portion to their respective. interests ; and in
case any bills issued by the said corporation

"or"oat°o shall remain unpaid, the holders of stock in the
shall remain said corporation, as well as those who were
unpuid sto,.k-
bolders to b~ stockholders at the time of the notice of the said
ab foth°i dissolution, which said notice shall be published

in the Royal Gazette twelve months previous to
the said corporation being allowed to carry the
same into effect, shall be chargeable in their
private and individual capacity for. the payment
and redemption thereof, in proportion to the
stock they respectively held or hold, subject,
however, to the proviso mentioned in the nine-

such liabiiity teenth section of this Act. Provided, however,
ol con.

tinue f°or2 that this liability shall continue for two years
yers after only from and after the notice of such disso-tice of d!sýQ-
lation. lution.

XXXII. The aggregate of al the debts due
debtS due to to the said Bank from the Directors thereof, asB'by Di.
raccors not to principals, endorsers, or sureties, 'shahl not- at
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any one time exceed twenty per centum of the exceeo 20 per

capital stock. cetut capitaI

XXXIII. The Cashier of the said Bank shall
seri-annually, that is to say, on the first Tues- °"s"ierof the
day in March, and the first Tuesday in Sep- annuaUy to,

tember in each and every year, nake a return ttie,"e u'
in triplicate of the state of the said Bank, as, it the 'tato thore-

existed at three of the clock in the afternoon of
the said days respectively, and shall forthwith
transmit the same to the office of 'the Colonial and transmit

Secretary of the said Island, which return shall cotoenias'e°re.
specify the anmount.due froôm the Bank, desig- tary's office.

nating in distinct column, the several particu- nequisites of
lars included therein, and shall ilsn, specify the r*urn•
resources of the said Bank, designating in dis-
tinct columus the several particulars included
therein, ând the said returni shall be made in
the following form

FORM OF RETURN.
State of the

Porm of notuce.

day of 18 3 o'clock, P. M.

DUE PROM BANK.

'Bills in circulation,
Nett profits on hand,
Balances due to other Banks,

. Cash deposited, including all sums whatever
due from the Bank, not bearing interest,
its bills in circulation,, profits and balances
due to other. Banks excepted,

Cash deposited bearing interest,
Total amount due from Bank.

RESOURCE-SOF THE BANK.

Gold, Silver and other coined metail in ts-
Banking house,

Real Estate,

.Cap. 

10.
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Bills of other Banks incorporated in this
Island,

Balances due from other Banks,
Amounts of all debts due, including notes,

bills of exchange, and all stock and funded
debts of every -description, except the
balances due from other Banks,

Total amount of the resources of the Bank,
Rate, and amount of the last Dividend, and

when declared,
Amount of reservel profits at the time of

declaring the rast dividend,
Amount of debts due and not paid, and: con-

sidered doubtful,

which return shall be signed by the Cashier of
said Bank, who shall make oath or affirmation,
before some Magistrate, qualified tô adminis-
tpr oaths, to the truth of said retarns, according
Io the best of his knowledge and belief ; and
the Cashier of the said Bank shal also make
return under oath, whenever required by the
Legislature, of the names of the stockholders
and the amount of stock owned by each ; and a
majority of the directors of the said Bank shall
certify and make oath or affirmation before the
same Magistrate, as the said Cashier, that the
Books of the said Bank indicate the state of
facts so returned by their Cashier, and that they
have full confidence in the truth of the return
so made by him; and it shall be the duty of the
Colonial Secretary annually to lay before the
Legislature of this Island, as soon after the
opening of any Session thereof as practicable,
one of such respective returns as he may have
received since the then last previous session. -

XXXIV. The Cashier or acting Cashier for
Delinqunt Est the time being, shall, on each and eveiy dis-

count day, furnish a true liàt to the President

signod by
Cashier and

cerified on. oath
,&C.

Cashirr (whon
required by
Legislature) to,
inake return of
names of stock-
hoders, co,
and amount of
their holdings.

nIjiority of
Dirctors ta
certify and
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Boaoks of the
Ihsnk ngrc
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or Chairman of the said Bank, of all delinquent
promisers, accepters, endorsers and sureties,
made up to three o'clock on the day preceding
the discount "day, which list shall be called a
delinquent sheet; and it shall be the duty of
the President or Chairman on eacli and every
discount day, as aforesaid, to read the name or
naies contained in such deliquent sheet to the
Board of Directors ; and in case the niame of
any director shall appear in such delinquent
sheet, either as promiser, accepter, endorser or
surety, it is hereby declarëd illegal for such
director to sit at the Board, to take any part in
the management of the affaürs of the said Bank,
during the continuance of snch delinquency.

XXXV. In the event of any director con-
tinuing a delinquent as aforesaid, for ninety
consecutive days at any one time, such con-
tinued delinquency shall disqualify su.ch director
from holding his seat ; and it shall be the duty
of the President and other directors forthwith'
to proceed in filling up the vacancy, in the
manner prescribed in the fourteenth' sectinri of
this Act, as in the case of death or absence from
the Island.

on every dis.
count day.

Names theroin
ta bc read to
tho Board of
Directors.°,

If any Director
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XXXVI. No ' action shall be brought or
maintained .upon any batnk bill or bank note, maintained on

which shall be issued by the said corporation, a beresame

before such bill or note shall have been presented h-s nprO.
at the Bank for payméht, and default in pay- payment ra-
ment shall thereupon take place.

XXXVII. Al and every the shares in the 0h i Bank
Capital Stock of the said Bank, and all the &, te be deem.
profits and advantages of such shares respective- ed°rs0oal

ly, shall be deemed and considered to be of thé tiansmissable

nature "of, aind shall be personal estate, nd .
transmissible as such acco-dingly.

cap. 10.' 55'
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Shires in XXXVIII. The shares in the capital stock
tit Sock ia' of the said Bank shall be liable to be seized and

to bc taken in execution, and sold in like manner with
other personjal• other personal property. Provided always, that
pruperty. the Sheriff or other officer executing such exe-
Mode of prn. hhlw
ceuding and of cution, shall leave a copy of such execution,
seizure aud certified by the Sheriff or his deputy, vith the

Cashior of the said Bank; and the shares in the
capital stock of the said Bank so liable to such
execution, shall be deemed to be seized in
execution, when such copy is so left, and the
sale shall be made within thirty days after such
seizure, and on production of a bill of sale from
the Sheriff the Cashier of the said Bank shall

now transfer to transfer the number of shares sold under such
be made- execution to the purchaser or purebasers thereof;

and such transfer shall be valid and effectual,
notwithstanding there may be any debt dJue to
the said Bank froin the person or persons whose
shares shall bc seized and sold. Provided also,

Prois- that the said Cashier shall, upon the exhibiting
to him of such ccrtified copy of the execution,
be bound to give to such Sheriff or other officer,
a certificate of the number of shares in the said
capital stock held by the judgment debtor named
in such execution; and the shares of such judg-
ment debtor in the said capital stock shall bé
bound by such execution only from the tinie
when such copy of the execution shall be so left
vith the Cashier.

XXXIX. And in case it should hereafter be
ncre ° found necessar.y at any time after the paynentcap ti êtc>ck

anlkjed if bere. in, and certificate of sach- first mentioned
Lees ry. capital, and W'ithin seven years from the time

of passing this Act, to increase the capital stock
of the said Bauk, the same may be effected by

idnf ofect- resolution of the Directors, or the major part of
them for the time being, sanctioned and ap-
proved of by a majority of the votes of the

56 Cap. 10. 1855.
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Shareholders present in person or by proxy, at
a gencral meeting, convened after speciail notice
of the same and its intended object; such ad-
ditional capital stock may be raised by the issue
of additional shares, severally of the value
before mentioned. Provided that the whole of
such additional stock shall not exceed thirty ^dditiola
thousand pounds, thereby making the utmost exceedsso,ooo,
amount of capital stock of the said Bank s*ixty £6oooo a
thousand pounds, and in the whole six thousand talsock,and
shares.

XL. Such.additional shares shall be sold at Aaditional
Public Auction, in separate lots of five shares u"ld at publie
each, as follows, that is to say: Five thousand agon in lots,

pounds, making five hundred shares, at such ime, as Direc-
time as the directors shall appoint, and the tor ant.

residue of such increased additional capital at,
such.times as the directors may from time to
tine determine, but not less than five thousand
pounds to be sold at any one time.

XLI. The said directors shall give at least
thirty day's notice of the time of sale of any give days
such increased stock, in the Royal Gazette news- notice o sale of
paper published in Charlottetown, in which stock.

notice shall be specified the time when such Requisites of

additional atock, with the advance or premium said nuce.
thereof, will be required to be paid into the said
Bank.

XLII. The whole of such advance or pre- Prcrium or
mium, if any, first deducting the charges of adeancreal-
sale, shall be divided in equal proportions among "ji e ol
the shares in the stock of such Bank, as well shares,how li.

the old as the new stock, and such dividend of ,os o!".d"
the said premium shall be declared and paid by
the directors immediately after the payment
into the Bank of the purchase money of the
said additional shares, and banking operations

Cap. 10. 57
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Whon banking may take place upon each respective amount of
oporfttiofB such additional stock sold as aforesaid, when thebased on ad-
ditional stock directors or a majority of them, together with

to the Cashier of the said Bank, shall have signed
and verified by oath, and filed in the office of
the Secretary of this Island, a certificate, that
such amount of capital stock at any time called
in has actually been paid into the said Bank, in
current gold and silver coins of this Island, and
not before.

XLIII. The said additional shares shall be
sharcs to b, subject to all the rules, regulations and pro-
subjt tsmo visions to which the original stock is subject, or
orig nai stock. May hereafter be subject, by any law of this

Island.

XLIV. Suspension of specie payments, on
o demand at the Bank of the said corporation, for

for 90 dre ninety days within any one year, either con-
or ut secutively or at intervals, or other breach of the

Scaso- provisions hercin contained, upon which the
foitur .of privi- said corporation is empowered to issue and
tis Aet had circulate promissory notes; shall cause a for-
expired. foiture of the privileges herein contained; and

the said privileges shall cease and determine
upon such forfeitures, as if the period for which
this Act has been passed had expirei.

Continuation of XLV. This Act shall continue and be in force
Act. u ntil the first day of May which will be in the

year one of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-six.

XLVI. Nothing in this Act contained shall
s°and" have any force or effect until Her Majesty's

assent thereto shall be signiFod, and notification
thereof shall have been published in the Royal
Gazette newspaper of this Island
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CAP. XI.

An Act to secur'e compensation to
Tenants in Prince Edward Island,
and thereby to promote the improve-
ment of the Soil.

[Passed 17th April, 1855.]

W REREAS a great part of the lands in this
Island areletto Tenants, in some instances ,

by written leases and agréements; and in others
on merely verbal agreements, or on determinable
tenures, or at will, such landssbeing in a wil-
derness and unimproved state, and vithout, atthe
commencement of such tenancy, any suitable
buildings, or other improvements bcing made
thei by the lessor, or any allowance given
or secured to the tenant or lesseo, in consider-
ation of any improvement made by clearing the
forest, fencing, erecting buildings, draining, or
otherwise, for the culture of the soil, in case he
shall, at any time, by misfortune or otherwise,
make default in payment of the rent reserved
in the lease or agreement, and the landlord
shall thereupon, or at the expiration of such
tenant's or lessee's term, take proceedings by
ejectment or otherwise howsoever to recover
possession of the land, and the tenant or lessee
has, on that account, cause of complaint: Be
it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:

I. From and after the passing of this Act e tenat of

every tenant qualified, as hereinafter mentioned, °fand qulid,
occuþying Lands and paying rent in this Island, asmnnd in
under a lease or agreement, verbal or in writing, the land was
reserving rents, which shall have been in a "the commene.
wilderness state, and unimproved when the e of.

Cap. 11,
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tenancywho possession was given, or lease or agreement
has inadu o thereof granted or made at the date thereof, and
Shall receive when permanent improvements shall have been
u2utpifr, prn' made on the land or prCises in his occupation,
viuus b eJcetn since the coimencement of such occupation or
non-paymentuf date of the lease or. agrenent, shall be entitled,
rent. previous to the execution of any -writ, process

of ejectmnent, or other process at law, for non-
payment of rent, to receive compensation for
the value of such improvements, according to
the rules and regulations in this Act hercinafter
provided.

II. If any such tenant or lessee shall be
Tinn °eon desirous to claif compensation under this Act,
with notice to such tenant or lessee shall, on service of a

t n eject notice to quit, or a declaration in ejectment, or
s noe t other -process issued or served to recove the

Pcnu on premises in his occupation being made o im
landlord, vith by such landlord, or within twenty days after
'In offor of ar-
bitration and such service, serve on such landlord, or his
Dame of an agent or attorney, a notice of such claim,arbitrator, which notice shall be in writing, and shall state

the amount demanded by such tenant or lessee;
and also an offer, on the part of the tenant or
lessee, to refer all the aforesaid matters .to-
arbitration ; and which notice shall also contain
the name of an arbitrator, being a fit and proper
person, resident in Prince Edward Island, to be
appointed by such tenant or lessee for the
purpose of such arbitration ; and in case the
claim for compensation shall not be acceded to
by such landlord, or his agent, or attorney, or
adjusted-by agreement between the parties, such
landlord shall, within twenty days after the
delivery of such notice, serve upon such tenant
or lessee a notice containing the name of an
arbitrator, being a fit and proper person, resident
in Prince Edward Island, to. act in the matter
of such arbitration; and the said two arbityators
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so appointed by the tenant or lessee, and the Tho
landlord, shall appoint a third arbitrator, being traturs to ap-

a fit and proper person, resident in Prince Ed- arbird

ward Island, and the said matters in dispute
shall be referred to the three arbitrators as
aforesaid ; and the said arbitrators, or any
two of them, shall and are hereby authorized any two of

and empowered, by snch means as they shall er° o",ul
think proper, to settle the amount of compensa- amount of com

tion, if any, to which the tenant or lessee shall iveard ia

be entitled, under the provisions of this Act,.and wrad nge.
to make their award thereon in writing, under
their hands and seals, or under the hands and
seals of any two of them, and such arbitrators
shall, within twenty days after the making of
such award, forward to each of the parties a t oa°ded
copy thereof, and the expenses of such arbitra- to cach party.

tion shall be paid by such party or parties, or in
such proportion as the said arbitrators shall direct.

III. If any landlord, against whom any such
claim of compensation as aforesaid shall be ced wiLth ejec.
made, shall proceed further, by any process of ment,tonan,at

law, against the tenant or lessee making such that award wa
made and r.-claim for the purpose of recovering the possession mains nnpaid,

of the lands or tenements, in respect whereof ore1"that no,

such claim shall have been made, it shall be been appointed

lawful for such tenant or lessee to prove, by althougi dy
evidence at the trial of such ejectment, or other noifie.dwhere;

action for the recovery of lands, that such claim shall be gireD

hâs been made, on his part, in conformity with for tenanL.

the provisions of this Act ; and either that
compensation has been awarded to him, which
compensation has not been paid or tendered to
be paid by said landlord, or that such landiord
has neglected or refused to appoint an arbitra-
tor, havingbeen duly required to do so, according
to this Act, and that therefore such laims
remain, by the default of the landlord, pending
and undetermined ; and on proof thereof, unless
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the amount of the award, if any award has been
made, be forthwith lodged in Court, or the claim

. of the tenant or lessee be otherwise settled, or
. appeal made against the award, as hereinafter

in certain cases permitted, such tenant or lessee
shall be entitled to a judgment or decree, as the
case may be, in his favor, in the matter of such
ejectment or other action as aforesaid ; but if

But if, by rea- it shall appear that the claim of the tenant or
oth° ar".a lessee for compensation remains undletermined,

s, bo awd, by reason of any default of the arbitrators ap-
or any inforwa- pointed as aforesaid, in not having made an

ftinthe pro.
cuedings, th° award, or by reason of any informality in the
Court, if re- service of the notices, or any part of the pro-quired by el-
ther party, ceedings, it shall be lawful for such Court, on
shahl app)oint
au arbitrator to the application of such tenant or lessee or
dermino the landlord, and such Court is hereby required to
pensation. appoint an arbitrator or valuator, being a fit and

proper person, resident in Prince Edward Island,
who shall have full power to determine the
amount of compensation, if any, due to such

Jiabore orwrit tenant or lessee, and such Court shall withhold
ofevictioato be the issuing of any habere or writ of eviction, to

Monto" which such landlord.might be otherwise entitled,
award s until the amount of compensation, if any, deter-paid or loclgod
in Court. mined by the award of such arbitratoror valuator,

shall have been paid to such tenant or lessee,
or lodged in such Court, to the credit of such

If not paid suit; and if any such amount shall not be so paid
within atimo
named, jud. or lodged within a time named, such Court
mont May be shall then give judgment or decree, as the case
given for texi.
ant. may be, in favor of the tenant or lessee.

Landlord or te- IV. If, in any case, wherein an award shall
nant May ap- have been made under this Act by arbitrators,
Court when any landlord, tenant or lessee shall think him-
the award bas self aggrieved by such arbitrators having failed
according to to observe the rules herein provided for the
. oAthi. regulation of their proceedings, and for deter-

mining the amount of compensation to be awarded,
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or with regard to the qualifications of the tenant
or lessee, to make claim for compensation,
under the rules and limitations with reference
thereto in this Act enacted, it shall be lawful
for such landlord, tenant or lessee to appeal
against such award to the Court in which any
such ejectment case or other action for the
recovery of land as aforesaid shall be tried ;
and if it shall appear to such Court that the
objections so made to the proceedings of the
arbitrators in the matter of any award made by
them were valid against the same, it shall there-
upon be lawful for such Court to cancel, alter or Court may eau.

amend any such award; and if necessary to "', °
appoint an arbitrator or valuator to make a new or appoint an
award in the matter of such claim, as herein- no award had
before provided in the case of default in th been made.

arbitrators making award.

V. The arbitrators who may be appointed to
decide any case of dispute between landlord and coeg yto
tenant or lessee under this Act shall proceed arbitrators in

in manner following: they shall first enquire thefr award.
whether the tenant or lessee claiming is in all
respects entitled to make claims, according to
the rules herein provided; and if the arbitrators
find the claimant so qualified, they shal proceed
to ascertaintheimprovementsofallkindsfor which
the tenant or lessee is entitled to compensation,
according to the terms and meaning of these
provisions, whether the same be in the form of
clearing and reducing the land into cultivat:'n,
of buildings, or of works to increase.the produc-
tive power of the soil, by draining, or by any
other productive expenditure of labor ; and the
expense of such improvements, and the amount
of increased value created by the same ; and they
shall award to the tenant or lessee the full costs
of all improvements so made, by which the value
of the premises m'ay be increased, or such amount
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thereon as they shall think fair and just, accord-
ing to the circumstances of the tenancy, and
according to the rales herein provided, making
their award in such manner as best to carry out
the principles upon which the provisions of this
Act are founded.

lodo of doter- VI. In any estimate of the amount of com-
rniaing tho a. pensation to be allowed for buildings under this
inue. o Act, the arbitrators aforesaid shall first estimate

the cost at which new buildings might be erected,
of the quality and extent of those for which
compensation may be claimed, and afterwards
they shall estimate wbether any and what de-
duction should be made for deterioration· from
age or other causes ; and having deducted such
ainount, if any, from the sum first ascertained,
the remainder shall in all cases be deemed and
taken to be the amount of compensation to be
awarded to the tenant or lessee for such buildings.

Wo lildings te Provided always, that in case it shall appear
be allowcd for, that any building or buildings for which compen-

hic°do the° sation shall be demanded are of greater extent,
rent for which or erected at a higher cost, or for purposes other
ollet. than what are suitable for the premises, and

from any of these causes, do not increase the
value of the same, or do not produce an increased
rent equal to the cost, the compensation shall-be
reduced in amount acecordingly ; and in deter-

miod°io? teva- mining the amount of compensation which shall
lue of improve. be allowed to -any claimant for the improvement
oeilo of the soil, credit shall be given by the said

arbitrators fo'r all works of every description,
and all expenditure of labor and capital proved
to have been made, whether in clearing and re-
ducing the land into cultivation, or in any .other
way which shal have produced a permanent
increase of the real value of annual:rent of the
property unimproved, and none other ; and the
nature, extent, expense and present condition of

I355.64 Cap. II.
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all such improvements having been ascertained
by the evidence which shall be produced on the
part of the tenant or lessee, the arount of coi-
pensation to be awarded shall be determined in
the following manner, that is to say : an estinate
shall be first made of the ainual rent which the
lands would produce, as then improved, and an
estimate shall be next made of the inferior rent
which the same lands would be capable of pro-
dacing if such improvements had not been mad e;
and the difference of the two sums shall be con-
sidered the amount of ainual profit to the
landilordl, created by the tenant's or lessce's im-* .
provements on the soil; and the amount of
compensation to bc awarded, as due to the claim-
ant for iniprovements on the soil, shall be so
much principal money as the amount of annual
profit represents in the shape of iDterest, for one
year, at the rate of five pounds per c pntum per
annum : for instance, if the amonut of annual
profit shall be two pounds ton shillings, then the
amount to be awarded as compensation for im-
provements on the soil shall be fifty pounds, and
so on in like proportion for a greater or less
amount : and in determining such ainount, it
shall be lawful for the arbitrators to-inquire into,
and take into consideration the length of
previous tenure or occupancy, and th, rent paid,
and the extent to which the tenant or lessee had
been or might have been renunerated for the
clearing of the land, or improveinent of the soil,
during his past occupancy; and it shall also be
lawful for the arbitrators aforesaid to take into
consideration any expenditure of manure, li;c,
or any other matter calculated to improve the
temporary fertiLity of the soil, although not in
the class of permanent improvements, and to
award such recompense as they may think right
for al such unremunerated expenditure.

9
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.etinition or VIII. In the construction of this Act the
tere nsed in words " tenant or lessee " shall be understood

Tent"» orto mean and include the original tenant or lessee
Lesee-" of wilderness and unimproved lands, and also

his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
who shall be in the use or occupation of any
wilderness and unimproved land, under any
lease or agreement, reserving rent, whether
verbal or written, in lands which, at the date of
the lease or agreement, or at the commencement
of his entry or occupation, were in a wilderness
and unimproved state, and were then let for the
purpose of agriculture, but not for the purpose
of occupying or making use of the same for one
or two seasons only, or for any special or tem-
porary purpose, and shall not be let for the
express purpose of building, or let by the foot,
or other lineal measurement, denoting that such
letting was actually bona fide for the purpose of

-ranbord." building; and the word " landlord " shall be
understood to mean the person or party entitled
to the immediate possession or reversion of the
lands or premises, on the determination of the
tenancy, and the legal representative of such
person or party, for the time being ; and the

VII. It shall be lawful for any landlord,
against whom claim for compensation shall be
made by auy tenant or lessee as aforesaid, to
rebut such-claim thereto, if in his power, and to
require the arbitrators to inquire into objections
made by such landlord, and to make such allow-
ance or reduction, after hearing such objections,
as to such arbitrators may seem just ; and all
rent and arrears of rent, debts, fines or penalties,
due to the landlord by the tenant or lessee, shall,
in all cases of allowance of compensation for
improvements of any kind, be discharged out of
the money paid, or agreed to be paid, for the
purpose of such compensation.

v6 Cap. 1l. 185 5.
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word-"improvement" shall be taken to include "Improe.
all buildings and repairs of buildings, fences, ment."

clearing land from the forest, and reducing it
into a state of cultivation, and all works of any
kind which have tended to increase the perma-
nent value of the land and premises ; and the
word'" serve " shall be construed to mean either «Sere."

personal service -or- services on the attorney,
agent, bailiff, steward or receiver of the person
or party to be served ; or service, by delivery
at the place of abode of such person or party,
his attorney, agent, bailif, steward or receiver.

IX. This Act shall only apply and extend to This Act onn
the lands of this Island, known as Township ° Plad
Lands and Islands, and not to the Towns, Com- and Islands and

nions and Royalties thereof. c. °wa

X. This Act shal not go into operation, or Saspendig
be of any force or effect, until Her Majesty's clause.
pleasure therein shall be made known, attd noti-·
fication of Her Majesty's assent being given
thereto shall have been published in the Royal
Gazette newspaper of this Island.

CAP. XII.

An Act to establish a Normal School,
and in further amendment to the Free
Education Act.

[Passed April 17, 1855.]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Lt.
Council and Assembly, as follows: It Ac, t establih

shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, i° C °°rmohoo
with the advice and consent of the Executive tor.
(Jouncil, to establish a Normal School in Char-
lottetown for the training of male and female
Teachers.
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Nt al school II. The BuildIung in Charlottetowy called the
Luilding to be National School shall be made use of and ap-
seo. d propriated for such Normal School, and the

Lieutenant Goernor, with the advice aid con-
enùt of tihe Executive Council, is hereby

.i.~~ed authorizedI to cause the samne to be fitted up so
as to bo suitable for the purposes of this Act.

Duard of EJEdu IIf. The mode in which such Normal School
ct u shall lie conducted, uiless whcn otherwise pro-

vided for in this Act, shall be ordained by
guito do proper rules and regulations, to be made for
ura bhool. that purpose by the Board of Education, subject

to the control, alteration, supervision and ap-
proval of the Government.

ITV. The number of maie scholars, in addition
'0 or 1e to Teachers, or those desiring to be trained for

Sh i nx autd-
di iai toTeauù- such, whio shall be entitled to attend at such

Normal School, under this Act, shall, 2s hcreto-
ore, bc hmited to fifty, unless the Board of
ucio n make an order to increase such

ducaitil au- vnber, which they are hereby authorized inthç,rize sanw.
their discretion to do, and such increased
nuiber of pupils shall bc noininated by the
B'oard of Education, and the quarterly pay-

kL $1MIt ments towards defrayig the cost of fuel and
towaLrd CuSb of books shall be the same for each pupil as in

schoolsin the case of other Charlottetown Schools, andCi-tlutttowu. recoverable in the saIne manner.

Bloard of Etl V. The Board of Education, if they think fit,
canlou ay may cause one of the Charlottetown Female

ûrar nuofSchools to be held in the said school house, in
to be ld in a room to be fittcd up apart from the said
building School for male soholars, to be held therein,

ler super. and put the said Female School and the Teacher
viin of Super. thereof under the supervision of the Superin-
Nerant scheci. tendant of the Normal School, who shall train,
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if it be thought advisable, Teachers and candi-
dates to be Teachers therein.

VI. The Teacher of the said Normal School ToaaherofNor-
shall be'appointed by the Lieutenant Governor, malSeh61Leoboe

with the advice of the Executive Council, and IGul
shall by himself, and the Teachers being trained council.
by him, teach the children i. attendance D L, of
there the ordinary branches of education usually Teachr of
taught in District Schools, aud shall also train Normal Schol.

in the art of teaching such Teachers and Candi-
dates as may attend, giving to the latter a
thorough and competent knowledge of the best
method of conducting a common District School,
and especially teaching them the art of com-
municating the several branches of common
school education, in a manner best suited to the
capacities, ages and conditions of the pupils
who may thereafter be under.their care.

VII. The office of master of the National o f master
School in Charlottetown, as it esisted before of NatiorQ,

the passing of t1is Act, shall, so soon as the cd soon as;z Sablihed ormal Schoolsaid :Normal School shall have been established a°2 j e" b°
under this Act, be abolished. establihed.

VIII. There shall be paid to the person to be £200 er
appointed Teacher of the Normal School, in nmto à paid
addition to the sum already granted annuall to the Toacr

the master of the National School, one hundred school.
and thirty pounds, making in all two hundred
pounds per annum, to be paid to him quarterly,
from the daté of his first appointment, by War- han qart
rant under the hand and seal of the Lieutenant onproducing
Governor, drawn on the Treasury of this Island, the Boari e
in the usual manner, on producing the'certifi- Eacation.

cate of the Board of- Education of bis being
entitled to receive the same.

IX. The Visitor of Schoolsfor the time being Vor, 0,
shall hereafter be ex-officio a member of the «|;; mmber of thecond
Board of Educatioa. of Muicatioii.

Cap. 12. 69
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Duty of Visaior X. It shall be the especial duty of the School
to visit and Visitor to visit frequently and superintend the

sueirtend
"frLda" Sehoor, Normal School, to be established under this Act,

an °j ivith Utran to iret, ;n on tX e o
mneibrs of the rwÂ uue3 OtilIu

J3uard to direct members of the Board of Education, the ma-
moan e. nagement and conduct thereof.

XI. All Teachers, whether male or female,
o,T °nt, bonafide candidates for the office of Teacher, of

opi°ion 0f the whose qualification the Board of Education arebocard, Fihlai
&na fide be hereby constituted the judges, shall be entitled
ba Teachrs, to attend at the Normal School, and receive
*ntitled to t- instruction and training in the art of teaching,tend and re-
oeive training without having to pay any fees or charges
fiee of charge. therefor.

Aftor establish. XII. After the Normal School, to be esta-
ment of Normal blished under this Act, shall go into operation,
School persona the Bôard of Education shall, before granting aapli-for
liusesoto license to teach to any person who shall have
toubc, ehall,bc4- k.

p are the red beforeth'.. to b eaid fo the
are gratted to office of Teacher, require and receive from the

riies party applying for such license a certificate,
fromn Teacher of
Normal School signed by the Teacher of the Normal School, to
tat th&0 haro the effect that such applicant has attended, and
Normal sohool received instruction and training at the said
for at loast 3

ons. Normal School, for a period not less than three
Such attend. nnths, and which three months attendance at
.oiti° hefore°or Normal School may be given either shortly
aftcr examina- before or after the examination passed before
ersducation. the Board of Education.

Board of E-u XIII. The Board of Education shall have
pca°.to 0e. power to lu tearms of Townsnip Lands,
dlude certain fronting on the back Royalty road of Charlotte-
Yarms of Town-
ehip Lands in town Royalty, in the same District or Districts

eDistrict with the Royalty District Schools, or one orvith Charlotto.
town Royalty other of them, according to their situations;
Iaabitant of and the inhabitants of such farms, in accordance
uoh PI a,° with the terms of any such order, which may becording to order
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made by the Board of Education, shall be en- of Board may
titled to send their children to the school named send thoir ohil-

in such order, and be liable to pay the same $" o1°

assessments and rates, or charges for fuel, furni- an blible to

tare and books for such school, or for keeping charge, &c, for
up and repairing the same, as the inhabitants infa'bta orf
of the Royalty are liable. th° "°yalty.

XIV. The Lieutenant Governor, with the t. erner
advice and consent of the Executive Cotincil, is in Couneil em

hereby empowered from time to time, when it pnse wholy o

shall be found necessary, to dispense either in part with

wholly or in part with one of the two inspec- School Visitor's

tions or visitations of District Schools in this pe"on

Island, which the Visitor of Schools is now by Seb°°

law required to make in each year.

XV. When and so soon as the Normal School Afterestabisb

under this Act shall be established, it shall no '"fo
longer be necessary for candidates for the office dates for the

of Teacher to prove their capability of teaching moud not po
duce the cortifi-before the Board of Education, by producing a cat of their

certificate thereof, signed by the Head Master of capabity sign-

the Central Academy, or by either of the other tersof the Cen-

masters, as required by the sixth section of the t"e y,

said recited Act. reCqtred.

XVI. So much of the thirty-eigbth Section
of the Act of the General Assembly of this "Vienoph
Island, passed in the fifteenth year of the reign s limits nlrtebe
of ber present Majesty, chapter thirteen, as taught by Fe.

provides that Schools taught by females shall " fcmnîcu

be limited to the instruction of female scholars, orboy under

and of boys under twelve years of age, shall repealed.

be, and the same is hereby repealed.

XVII. Every female Teacher, qualified Female Teaob.

under the said recited Act, whilst engaged in ege £35

teaching, as set forth in the thirty- eighth poran f-
section thereof, shall be entitled to receive from i.retofrre.
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the Treasury of the Island the sum of thirty-
five pounds per annum, instead of thirty pounds,

Paynble ialf. as heretolore allowed, payable half-yearly, in
°arl" r"n the same manner and on producing the same

nortifigates. certificates as in the case of male Teachers.

XVIII. The Board of Education, with, and
cationl, %n subject to the control and consent of the Lien-
thvy eiIirge tenant Governor in Council, vhen in exorcise of(Iii;nish bouUU*
dla rivi School the power ad authoritv given to them by the
biâtrict. 111:y

c , to eig'hth section of the said recited Act, te alter,
enlarge or dimninish the size or boundaries of
any School District, shall also have power and
they arc hereby authorized at the same time te
change the of the school-house therein, se

uto met the aerd crcumnstances of th-e
îDstrict, and to iake ail orders necessary, te

cause that such change of site be observed anîd
made.

XIX. It shall no longer be necessary for the
l d Masters or Teachers of the highest or second

fur class, allowed for Charlottetown and Common,
alY i and the Royalty thereof, under the thirty-third

be qualifed tu section of the Act of the seventeenth Victoria,
t°ac Latin. chapter thrce, to bo qualified to tcach Latin, as

in and by the said section of the said recited
Act is required.

Additional re- XX. The additional female Teachers, who
male Teochers are now or hereafter shall be appointed under
il% chanrlotte- e
t4in um-der , the forty-second section of the Act, fifteent'h

c'ce 12. to ictoria, chapter thirtoon, shall, vhen teaching
Oi i in separate schools in Charlottetown, be en-
tîaw stlleL d to ri the su of 4ory-Iv u ndsU-'I aL

year each, instoad of thirtv pounds a year, beingsteid of £30 m 1al bhovdt hn ne
criginally al- the aiount origmally allowed to them under

the said herein recited section of the said Act.

XXI. Where any school-house bas been, or
house bas boou shall hereafcter be, erected on any site or piece
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of ground under the .said Act of the fiftée ,r sb
Victoria, chapter thirteen, with1 the consent of oreoted on at
the owner, tenant or occupant of such land, and a of te
such sito and school-house have ;lo boou nL
recognized by the Board of Education as tho anl slitue ha

lCgal site and sehool-house for the district L U
wherein the samo are situate, thon and in such t

caso it shall bc illegal for the original owner, anloo
tenant or occapant of such land, or any person
or persons under or in truist for, suich owner, mlegal fto te
tenant or occupant, by deed or otherwise, o "lLdnal aWflor,

&C, or w1y
vhether registered or unregistered, in any oi•er Poret,1

manner to interfere with such site or schooi- et 0
house thereon erected, or to prevent the free PrCV1JUL the
and peaceable possession and use thereof, and ecss a tohé

&U, by theaccess theretô and thereover, by or to the trus- e m.
tees, masters or children, or the inhabitants of &
the District, or the Board of Education, or purses of
others for the purposes of education, unless e
such interference shall be expressly sanctioned he
by the terms of any deed, lease or agreement deed, &c, oftho
given by tle owner, tenantor occupant of r to vner r
person entitled to, the land on which the house °coupant, &e.
is or shahl be crected, and any conveyance or AU o
deed of the site heretofore made, or hereafter ances of ;ne
to be made, shall be ineffectual to pass any enl°o gran.
estate therein, so as to enable the grantco, or the&cin
releasee, or person to whom the same is con- fore v:ah "meo
voyed, to interfere with such site, or any school- le thee,,
house thereon, or any of the aforesaid parties, or Partes ii

n the free and peaceable use and occupation thercof, for

and possession thereof, as aforesaid. Ellio".

XXII. And whereas the restriction contained~ ~ A~.n ,, Preanbie te
Ln ih hUirt.y-secon section of the Act, of the setion o

seventeenth Victoria, chapter three, by which
the inhabibits of Charlottetown, Royalty and
Common tre exempt froin being assessed for
the purposes in the said section mentioned, has
iot been found to operate with advantage : Be

10

Cap. ISà9.
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Repeals o ittherefore enacted, that so much of the said
mucih of 8ection section of the said Last recited Act as exempts
«12 of !Aot 17th, e-p 8, t the inhabitants of the Common and Royalty of
exctr.pt° f Chairultetown froi being assessed by the trus-
Charlottztown tees elected under the thirty-first section of the

Roy said last herein recited Act, for the purpose of
bei °"° providing' books, fuel or furniture for the use of

for booics, schools, or to defray the cost of erecting school-
houses, or of the *repairs thereof, or for .any
other local purpose whatsoever, shall be, and
the sane is hereby repealed.

Truatees may XXIII. That from and after the passing
asses inhabit- hercof it shall and may bc lawful for the said
locto h. Trustûes to assess the inhabitants of the Royalty
ir or of Charlotte town and Common for the purpose

fel,. r of pro&iCing books, fuel or furniture for the use
of the schools in the said Royalty or Common,
.and to defray the costs of erecting school-houses,

Sujeitc r-or of the repairs thereof, in manner and subject
ined i t to the powers, rules, regulations and provisions

Assembly fur in anv and all of the Acts of the General As-
the SC.semîbly of this Island, relating to the encourage-
ation. mIeUt of Education.

Prerimb!e XXIV. Whercas among the population of
docten. Charlottetown thero are certain orphans, as well

as certain children of destitute parents, who are
subject to be excluded from the benefits of free
educaion, by reason of their total inability to
pay the fees imposed in and by the forty-fourth
section of the said recited Act of the fifteenth
Victoria, chapter thirteen, and it is expedient
to coustitute an additional school in Charlotte-
town afores.il, fLr the instruction of such
orphans and children, free from any charge to

.tz them whatsoever : Be it therefore enacted, that
Board o °l. it shall be lawful for the Board of Education to
cation to estab. establish at sone convenient place in Charlotte-i charool
lai charlotte. town aforesaid, an additional school for the
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instruction of such children of either sex -as town for orpbnn
aforesaid, and from time to time to appoint a and destituto

competent teacher of either sex for such school, anto appoint
who shall be entitled to receive therefor a salary ea; of
of not more than forty pounds per annum, pay- tho same.

able out of the public Treasury of this Island in a of such

such manner, and under, and subject to, such payablo in

regulations as sball be prescribed by the Board ed ba
of Education. EhoBado.

XXV. That the teacher of such school
shall first be examined by the said Board, and e r
if found competent shail receive a certificate to vfi ed dosti.
teach the primary branches of edication, be examined by

whether he or sho shall or shall not be able to oered aetidrlu'
qualify as a first class Teacher, in manner to tach pri.
required by the said Act ; and it shall be law- ofdauion"
ful for the said Board of Education to cancel and a
and revoke such certificate for such reasons and vol:o such cer-

in such manner as mentioued in the tenth sec- t3acate, &o.

tion of the said recited Act.

XXVI. That orphan children shall have Orphan child-
preference of admission to said school, and no ren to hava

z in
child shall be admitted thereto if under the age 'nfto
of four years, nor continued therein if above the a krn
age of ten years ; nor shall any child be adnitted under four or

unless recommended by a certificate in writing, ' t,°a
to be signed by a clergyman resident in the said ml, °o-
Town, and also by a member of the Board of recumwnda.

Education. duced &o. °~

A Suficient
XXVII. That a sufficient amount of money amnount to do,

to defray the fitting up a school-house, or alftng up
room, the rent thereof, with books and fuel for. °
the same, shall be paid annually tut of the pub- cost or boof
lic Treasury of this Island, into the hands of annuflly P°tid

the Secretary of the Board of Education for ecrrtary of
the Board of

such purposes, who shall account for the same m-ucation
to the Board. o° for tho 

eame.
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School for or- XXVIII. That the said school and the
phans und teacher thereof shall, in ail other respects, as

far as circumstances shall admit, be conformable
rosnrtstoboand subj

Of.t regn ubject to the several nactments, rules and
atCons of u- regulations not inconsistent with this Act, andcon a. prescribed for schools and teachers in and by

thec several Acts of this Island relating to free
education.

XXIX. That the number of scholars to be
,vholure, tc, to limited for the said school, either as regards

sex, or the aggregate of both sexes, as well as
Mn.a the superiority of claims for admission thereto,

shall, from time to time, as occasion may re-
quire, be ordered and regulated by the said
Board of Education.

Fes pnyableat XXX. That the fees now payable at the
Charlottetown other Charlottetown schools, by the thirty-
liti.ctr pai> seventh section of the Act passed in the seven-
q LrtcrIy in teenth year of the reign of her prosent Majesty,

intituled "An Act in farther amendment of, and
in addition to, the Frce Education Act," shaIl
in future be paid at the time of the entrance of
each pupil, aud thereafter quarterly, in advance,
any thing in the said section to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding.

CAP. XIII.

A :Bill to consolidate and aiend the
Acts now in force relating to- the
Public Wharf in Georgetown, and
other Wharfs.

[ 1assed 171t April, 1855. 1B Bit enactedl by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly as follows, that is

to say:

1855.76 Cap. 13.
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I. An Act passed in the seventh year of the ,,i 7,
reigun of lier present Majesty Queen Victoria, cap b5.
intituled " an Act for the regulation of the
Public Wharf at Georgetown and other Wharfs,"
and the Act of the sixteenth Victoria, chapter Aiso 1Gth Vie,
seventeen, in amendment thereof, shall bc and cap 17.

the same are hereby repealed.

II. The Lieutenant Governor in Council sha Lt. Goyorno,
appoint a fit and proper person to act as Whar- &c, to appoint
finger for the Public Wharf at Georgetown, and Georgetown *
for all other Public Wharfs in this Island. *thi wharfs.

III. It shall and may be lawful for the said vog,,s Iying,
Wharfinger to ask, demand, take and receive, to Pay Wharf-
for all vessels, except fHer Majesty's ships, ago.
whilst careening, loading, unloading, or lying
fast to the said Wharf, the following rates per
diem, Sundays excepted, that is to say:

Vessels of ten tons, and under thirty tous, one Rates of Wlarf-

shilling.
Vessels of thirty tons, and under sixty tons, one

shilling and sixpence.
Vessels of sixty tons, and not exceeding eighty

tons, two shillings; and the additional sum
of threepence for every twenty tons in the
measurement of vessels upwards of eighty
tons.

Lighters per load, fourpence.
Provided that no more than one-half the several
wharfage rates hereby imposed shall be charge- at*wa "ith-
able on, or recoverable for or on account of any ou ca .,

ship or vessel, while such ship or vessel lies at half wharfage.

said wharf discharged, and without having any
cargo on board; and provided also, that no ship

Noor vessel shall be subject to the payment of bepaid during
wharfage so long às the navigation shall remain clos oftki-
closed by ice, except when undergoing repairs, whenundergo-

in the spring, as hereinafter mentioned. ing rapairu, &c.

Cap. 13. 77
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VCEBmIs oily IV. Every ship or vessel which shall, at any
rade fast to time, only be fast to the aforesaid wharf, and

whr,&,to
bc ro°oved t° shall be in a condition capable of being removed,
mako for shall be obliged to move off from thence, in order
requiring tu to make room for and suffer any other ship or ves-
load, &o' sol to load, unload or careen thereat, and on refusal
Penalty on or failure so to do, after due notice and request
o ofaz"y v'es by the said wharfinger, to the Master or Com-

sel reousing mander, or to any one of the owners of such ship
er notime,. or vessel, he or they shall forfeit and pay Io the

wharfinger a sum not exceeding five pounds,
with costs, for each and every such neglect or
refusal.

Vessel mado V. Every ship or other vessel that shall make
fat to another, fast to any other ship or vessel fastened to the
rorpuairsdbin wharf aforesaid, and shall continue so .to be
navigation ' fastened, or shall there load, unload or careen,closc-d, 01113'Yon
iiable to half or shall be undergoing repairs prior to or sub-
warr o. sequent to the opening of the navigation, shall

be subject and liable to pay the one-half of the
rates that such ship or vessel should and wo.uld
be liable to pay by this Act, in case of being
fastened to the said wharf, and there loaded,
unloaded and careened.

atea of whar VL Al deals, boards, scantling, lumber,
age t o whaï bricks, stone, limestone, and all and every

species of merchandize, deposited upon the said
wharf, after re- wharf, and discharged, from any boat or vessel,
hama troof or placed thereon to be shipped in any boat or
*°· vessel, after the sanie shall continue thereon for

the space of twenty-four hours, shal be subject
to the following rates of wharfage, that is to say:

Deals, for every twenty-four hours, at the rate
of one shilling per thousand.

Boards, for every twenty-four hours, at the rate
of sixpence per thousand.

Bricks, for every twenty-four hours, at the rate
of eightpence per thousand.

1855.
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Limestone, for every twenty-four hours, at the
rate of threepence per ton.

Scantling, per hundred running feet, twopence.
Shingles, per thousand, twopence.

Al other articles, materials or matter, at the
rate of threepence per ton, either by weight or
cubical measurement, at the option of the Whar-
finger. Provided always, that the said Whar-
finger shall have power to remove from the said °
wharf, as directed by the fifth section of this em.pcwejed 1 t

Act, any of the foregoing articles or matter, , from wharf,

after the same shall have continued on the said Lft°r hoa°e
wharf a time sufficient, in the judgment of the zained a .uf-
said Wharfinger, for all reasonable purposes, re°sonable pur-
provided that, in no case, such time shall exceed P°" O.

forty-eight hours. And all wharfage payable eOe oc re.
for such articles. material and matter, shall be- covering wharf-
comle due and payable, and be recovered in the "u.°thee.
same wvay and manner as is directed by the I°a.

eighth section of this Act, relative to the recovery
of wharf'age.

VI. If the said wharf shall, at any time, ho
so encumbered with lunber, coals, bricks, or any t "red to

other species of goods, or ballast, or rubbish, se °, fu""
as to unnecessarily incommode or obstruct the wharfage, &e.

passing or repassing of any carts or carriages
employed for the purpose of loading.or unloading
any ship or other vessel, then and in that case
the Wharfinger shall personally warn, or by
notice in writing, to be left at the place of the
residence of the owner or owners of such lumber,
coals, bricks, or other goods or matter, their
agent or agents, requiring. him or them to re-
move the same from thence, within a reasonable
time ; and if the same shall not be removed If en,, &.,

accordingly, the Wharfinger, by himself or his negla e te-

agent or agents, is and are hereby empowered brnces after

to remove the same, and keep them in his cus- "t° wharfn-

tody until the whole charges attencing the g. ma'. do Bo'

Cap. 13. 79
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removal bc paid by the owner or claimant of
such goods ; and in case the owner or agent is
not to be found, the Wharfinger may and shall,
at his diseretion, reimove the said goods as
hercinbefore directed.

VIII. The said Wharfinger is hereby empower-
leû o e- edî to cauise to bc removed all obstructions which

apprach tc the may be placecdon cither side of the wharf, in a
wrf t c line with the main street, at the expcnse of the
to prevent person causmg such obstruction ; and to prevent,
cinz tliroin o the utnost of his power, the master or owner

into the water. of any ship or vessel, lightor or buat, or any
other person, from throwing or unloading any
stones, gravel, ballast, oyster shells, rubbish, or
any other thing, that will not float into the water,
within the limits aforesaid ; ard the said Whar-
finger is hereby authorised and required to
prosecute any person so offonding, who shall,

persons so of- upon duc proof thercof, forfeit and pay, for every
. such offence, a sum not exceeding five pounds,

very thereof. with costs, besides being liable to an action for
the damages that any vessel or cargo may
sustain thereby.

WIarIinger to IX. It shall and may be lawful to and for
arf. the said Wharfinger, or any person duly

a;° anr. authorised, in writing, by the said Wharfinger,
during the time that any ship or vessel shall
continue to use the said wharf for the purposes
aforesaid, daily and every day, to ask, demand
and recover from the master or commander,
owner or agent, of the said ship or vessel, the
several rates of wharfage to which the said ship
or vessel shal or may be liable. Provided that

In what case such agent or agents of suchi ship or vessel shall
a i" ble be liable to pay the same only when an accouit

to Pay wharf. shall be delivered to, or in case of absence, left
at his or their place of residence ; and the money
demanded of him or them, or his or their Clerk,

1855.
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before sailing or departure of such ship or vessel
from port, and upon refusal of payment, such
Wharfinger is hereby directed to sue for and
recover such rates of wharfage, before any one ° ry°of
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or a wharf"go.

Commissioner of Small Debts, which said Justice
or Commissioner is hereby required, on the oath
of such Wharfinger, or of one or mcre credible
witness or witnesses, of the amoant being due,
to cause a capias to be issued for the recovery
of the same, and immediately to proceed ard
adjudicate thereon, and to proceed lor the amount
of such judgnent, together with costs, as pro-
vided for in the twelfth section of this.

X. If any lutmber, or other goods, or ballast, ?enlt on
or rubbish, shall be laid or left upon the wharf, son a
contrary to the directions of the Wharfinger, for
the time being, the party so offendiug shall be tourder:of

liable to a fine not exceeding tw'o pourids, with h

costs, over and above the charges of reinoving
the same therefrom, in case the Wharfinger saill
cause the same to be removed, as he is herein-
before authorised to do.

XI. The person in charge of any vessel lying
at the said wharf, when directed by the Whar- insy direct

finger so to do, shall cause the lower yards to-be b en

peaked, and the jib-boom and main-boom to be iv -
rigged in or taken on board the said vessel,
under a penalty not exceeding twenty shillings;
and if the owner, master, or person in charge of
any vessel, shll allow such vessel, through n chare

neglect or otherwise, to injure the said wharf, i"i, ce-

such person shall be liable, for everysuch offenccO, py wih direc-

to a fine not cxceeding twenty shillings, over
and above the amouût of damage done to the
said wharf; and the said amount of damage M1odeof reco.
shall be recovered, at the suit of the Wharfinger, very thereor.

by action in any Court of competentjurisdiction.
. il
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Wharlunger to XII. Every Wharfinger appointed under the
account, &C, provisions of this Act shall quarterly, in each
"misser and every year, furnish, on oath, a detailed

of highways for account of, and pay over to the Commissioner of
the district in
which wharf Highways for the district in which such wharf
i" stuatc. may be situato, all monies that may come into

his hands, either by wharfage, or fines, or pen-

Penalty for n alties, imposed by this Act, under a penalty of
gloot or refusai, ten pounds for each and every such neglect and
and how reco- refusal, the same to be recovered by bill, plaint

or information in Her Majesty's Supreme Court
Judicature ; and shall also be liable to be dis-

Renuneration placed from his situation as Wharfinger, one-half
to wharfiner. of which said wharfage shall be retained for his

services, at the time of paying over the same as
aforesdid, and the other half of said wharfage,

ppiaino. together with the fines and penalties, shall be
cecds of wharf- applied, by the said Commissioner of Highways,
age. afte-r pay th
ing Wliarfin- towards the necessary repairs of the wharf situate
gr'ls aIlow- in the district for which such Commissioner may

have been appointed; and for each and every
Penalty on neglect of the other duties imposed on the Whar-
W'harfingcr for
moglectofduty, finger by this Act, he shall forifeit and pay a

sum not exceeding five pounds, to be recovered,
How penalty on the oath of one or more credible witness or
recoverable. witnesses, before any two of Her Majesty's,

Justices of the Peace or Commissioners of Small
Debts, and applied as hereinbefore directed.

XIII. All fines and penalties that may arise
Mode of reco- under and by virtue of this Act, in respect of the
penalties im- said wharf at Georgetown, or other wharfs,
°b"".'y 'hs affected by this Act, except such fines and pen-

alties as are hereby imposed upon the Wharfinger,
shall be sued for and recovered, together with
costs, upon the oath of said Wharfinger, or any
other credible witness, before any one of lier
Majesty's Justices of the Peace or a Commissioner
of Small Debts, to be, on default of payment,
levied by warrant of distress and sale of the
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offender's goods and chattels ; and if no goods
and chattels can be found whereon to levy the
same, it shall and may be lawful for the said
Justice or Commissioner of Small Debts to
commit the parties so offending to the jail of the
County wherein the wharf, in respect of which
such fine or penalty shall have been incurred,
may be situate, for a period not exceeding two
calendar months.

XIV. No wharf in this Island shall be demed No wharf to be

a publie wharf, within the meaning of this Act, lic wharf, un-
less Vesseis ofunless vessels of not less than ten tons can safely flot le/tn° 10

lie thereat. eton n

XV. The appointment of Wharfingers for wharfingers
any public wharf in this Island shall be made in for any vharfs

*in this Islziad,the same manner, and their salaries, excepting to bo'appointed
the salary of Wharfingers for the wharfs in in ama®mngner

Charlottetown, shall be the same as the Whar- wharfinger,
finger appointed for the said wharf at Georgetown; aaries in°ae
-and all the enactments, fines', penalties, pro- man®r-

visions, regulations, and every clause, matter È°at®aentsof
and thing in this Act contained, in respect of ply to ail other

the said publicwharf at Georgetown, shallhence- wh'sI° 'a.
forth be extended and applied, in every respect, l°"te°Wf-

to such public wharfs in this Island, as are last
above described, save and except-the wharfs in
Charlottetown.

XVI. This Act shall continue and be in force
for ten years from the passirig thereof, and from: °Ac
thence to the end of the then next Session of
the General Assembly, and no longer.

Cap. 13. 83
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CAP. XIV.

An Act to prevent the running at large of
SWine within the Town and Royalty
of Princetown.

(Passed April 17th, 1855. ]

P . TIEREAS it is deemed expedient ,to
PeIeprevent the going at large of Swine within

the Town and Royalty of Princetown:-

. .ie I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
SCouincil1 and Assemibly, as follows : The Com-

for m1*Ye rnissioner of Iighways for the District in which
to Princetown and Royalty are situate is hereby

efs ch requiredt and directed to appoint four fit and
Ti . proper persons, on or before the first day of
fore lst April. April, in cach succeeding year, to act as Hog

PReeves within the said Town and Royalty; and
Duty and pow. whose duty it shall be to seize and take up any
cr es g Swine going at -large as aforesaid, or on the

sane being shewn or pointed out to any or either
of the said log Reeves so appointed, it shall
and may be lawful for any of the said Hog

size Reeves to seize* and take up, or cause to be
found at large, seized and taken up, al Swine found at large in

Princetown and Royalty, and to sell and dispose
of the same at public auction ; andall persons

Pena!tyon per- in any way or manner obstructing the said Hog
-oLArune Reeves in the execution of their duty, shall for-

excoution of feit ancd pay a fine not exceeding two pounds,
duity'- and not less than five shillings ; such fine to be

recovered on the oath of any such Hog Reeve,
Mode of reco- or of one or more credible witness or witnesses,
reryofpeuaity. before one or more of Her Majesty's Justices of

the Peace or Commissioners of Small Debts, and
to be levied, on default of payment, by warrant
of distress on the goods and chattels of the
offender or offenders ; and if no such goods and
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chattels can be found whereon tô levy such
fines, the said Justice or Justices, or Commis-
sioner of Small Debts, sha4ll commit the said
person or persons liable to such fine for so
obstructing such Hog Reeve as aforesaid, to the
County Jail, for a period not exceeding ten days.

II. Any person so to be appointed Hog Reevoea
within the said Town and Royalty, and who son appointed

shall refuse to, or neglect to perform the duties fusor ng.
of his office in not taking up all Swine going at lect fe¿
large as aforesaid within the said Town or Roy- his ofcea, &a.

alty, or in not disposing of the same in manner
therein prescribed, shall forfeit and pay for
every such neglect or refusal the sum of twenty Mode of reoo-
shillings, to be recovered in manner last afore- -.
said. Provided always, that no person appointed able to serve a
Hog Reeve as aforesaid shall be liableto serve moreteane.

as such more than once in every three years. in 3 yearw.

III. One half the fine imposed by the first Appropriation
section of -this Act shall be paid to the Hog of fin io
Reeve or Hog Reeves suing for the same, and
the residue, together with the other fines im-
posed by this Act,,! shall be paid to the, Com-
missioner of Higiways- for the District, and
shall by him be applied towards the opening of
streets and keeping in repair the, streets and
roads in the'said Town and Royalty.

IV. This Act shall continue and be in force connane. or

for ten years, and from.thence to the end of the Act.
then next Session of the General Assembly, and
no longer.
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CAP. XV.

An Act to continue and amend the Act
relating to Emigrants.

[ Passed Apr2l l't7h, 1855. 1WI lI E R E A S the Act of the fourteenth
Preamble. Victoria, chapter eleven, intituled "An

Act relating to Emigrants," will shortly expire,
and it is desirable to continue and amend the
same :-

Itopeala 50
much of st sec-
tion of 14 Vie0,
o. 11, as definea
the amount
of Head Duty,
-&o. on Erni-
grants, ad in
lieu thercof inû-
poses a Head
Duty of 12s 6d
aLt al! sea;eons of*
the year.
Same liable to
be increased in
certain cases.

Emigrants be-
tween 18

aonths and 12
years of age
only liable to
half duty.

Continues 14
Vie, cap 11,
with certain

exceptions, 
for

10 years.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:
That from and after the passing of this Act so
much of the first section of the hereinbefore
recited Act as defines the amount of rate or head
duty on Emigrants or Passengers arriving in
this Island, be, and the same is hereby repealed;
and instead of the several sums thereby imposed
as a rate or head duty on Emigrants, the sum of
twelve shillings and sixpence, and no more, save
and except as the same is directed by the said
section of the said Act to be increased in the
event of any vessel being 'kpt at cuarantine,
shall be collected, levied and paid for every
Enmigrant or Passenger landing in.this Island,
at any time aftèr the Éassing of this Act.

II. That all Emigrants and' Passengers,
between the agés of eighteen months and twelve
years, shall be subject only to thé' paÿíënt of
the rate or head duty of six shillings and three-
pence currency.

III. The said hereinbefore recited Act, and
every.clause, matter and thing therein contained,
save and except in so far as the same is hereby
repealed and amended, shall be, and the same
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is hereby continued for the space of ten years
from the passing hereof, and from thence to the
end of the then next Session of the General
Assembly, and no longer.

CAP. XVI.

An Act relating to the Offices of Control-
ler of Customs and Navigation Laws
for Charlottetown, and Collector of
Excise and Registrar, and his Assis-
tant, and Surveyor of Shipping.

[ Passed April 1'Tthi-1855.]

WITUEREAS the Imperial Government has
ceased to maintain Customs Establish- Preambl..

menLts within this Island, and have discontinue-d
the services of those officers who formerly
discharged the duties thereof, which duties are
now required to be performed by a Controller of
Customs and Navigation Laws, and other
officers appointed and paid by the Government
of this Island ; and whereas .it is deemed
expedient that, amongst other duties required
to be performed by the Controller of Customs
an'd Navigation Laws for Charlottetown, shall
be that of registering British ships as pointed
out in the Act of the Imperial Parliament of
Great Britain and Ireland, made and passed in °7th &

the. seventeenth and eighteenth years of the Vie, cap 104.

reign of Her present Majesty, chapter one
hundred and four, intituled " An Act to con-
solidate and amend the Acts relating to Merchant
Shipping ;" and it is therefore necessary to
provide for the payment of such officer, and also
of an Assistant to him, who shall also act as
Clerk or Assistant to the Collector of Excise and
Impost Duties, and Collector of Light and all

Cap. 16.' 87
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other Duties pertaining to the office for Char-
lottetown

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:
The Controller of Customas and Navigation Laws
for Charlottetown shall, froni and after the

for Charlotte- passing of this Act, and so soon as the said
oi n atrar recited Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great
of Shipping for BianadT. L l. i' 1
Princ Edwa Britain and Ireland, seventeenth and eighteenth
Island· Victoria, chapter one hundred and four, shall

go into force and operation, be ex ofcio the
Registrar of Shipping for Prince Edward Island,

And vested under the rules and regulations contained in the
with powers, said Imperial Act, and shall be entitled and
°',ialct required to exsercise all the powers, and be

17and Isth einpowered and required within this Island toVie, cap 104, to
Registrars of perforn all the duties given or required to be

hppg. performed in and by such Act, by Registrars
of Shipping appointed or acting thereunder.

II. There shall be allowed and paid to the
Ament of S ContrQller of Customs and Navigation Laws for
'o the Control- Charlottetown, as and for the salary of that
&er for Cheo, office, the sum of one hundred pounds per

n. annum, and all fees of office, allowances and
emoluments payable to him under this Act or
otherwise, and whether as such Controller of
Customs and Navigation Laws, or Registrar of
Shipping, or otherwise, or into his office, shall
be paid by him into the Treasury of.this Island,
to and for the use of the Goverument thereof.

Leut Governor III. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant
with ndvice of Governor of this Island, with the advice and
Cono itant consent of the Executive Council, after the
t Collecter of passing of this Act, to nominate and appoint a
Impost, &c, for
Charlottetow. fit and proper person to the office of Assistant

to the Collector of Impost and Light Duty, and
Controller of Customs and Navigation Laws, to,
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perform his several duties as prescribed in andi & of

by the several Acts of this Island, now orhere- Asista.°
after to be in force, or which otherwise by law
he is required or authorized to do as such Col-
lector of Impost and Controller of Customs and
Navigation Laws or Registrar of British Shipp-
ing, and such Assistant shall, before entering on
the duties of his office, give security in the usual se tao
manner for the faithful and proper discharge of for faithfui per.
the duties of his office, and to pay over to, and 2auoan fh& s

account with the Principal in such Office for all
monies to be by him received therein.

IV. The Collector of Impost and Excise and
Controller of Customs and Navigation Laws for olor i
Charlottetown, shall hereafter be the head of the harlottetown
Customs and Excise Departments. for Prince Ee Cutms*t
Edward Island ; and the Collectors of Excise mu.°r°E
and Controllers of Customs and Navigation Island.
Laws for the several Out-ports in the said thuorts, &
Island, and other officers of Excise and Customs other offmcers of

therein, shal receive their orders and instruc- rece instruc-
tions from the Government through him, and tions from him,

shall severally, within fifteen days after the and to makc
termination of each quarter, furnish to him at quartery re-

his office a fall account and return of all business business donc in

done in their respective offices as such Collectors, th°iie"'' &c

Controllers and Officers, up to the end of ëach
quarter, with full and accurate particulars of all
entries and pàyments made to them,. or in their
offices.

V. The Lieutenant Governor, with the advice Power to Lient.
and consent aforesaid, shall have piwer tô remove Gvcrnor, 

any such Assistant from' his offi4, and appoint sitnr of.

another person to fill up any<taêancy accruing ee appoint-
in such office,- from such reniòval, or from death r
or resignation.
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Salary of.Ais VI. There shall be allowed and paid to the
°ant Assistant to be appointed under this Act, as and

for the salary of his office, the sum of one hun-
dred pounds per annum, to be paid quarterly by
Warrants drawn in the usual manner on the
Treasurer of this Island.

Feus to bu VII. The Controller of Customs and Naviga-
taken by the tion Laws for Charlottetown shall, with respect
Controler of to the Registry of British Shipping, take and
Custozes and
Navigation receive in his office the fees and amounts follow-
Laws for Char- ing, that is to say :--lottetown, with i. o a
respect to the
reegistry of For every Certificate of Registry, five shillings.

For every Declaration taken or made before
the Registrar, one shilling.

For every search in Registrar's Office, one
sh.illing.

For recording every Bill of Sale, Mortgage or
other document in Registry Books, two shillings
and three-pence.

For every Certificate not being a Certificate
of Registry of a Ship, two shillings and three-
pence.

VIII. The said Controller of Customs and
ControlIer o Navigation Laws shall keep an exact and correct
for Charlote' account in a book of all fees, payments and

town to keop emoluments whatsoever, paid or payable to himacconnit of fees, r pybet i
âe, paid tohim, or into his office under this Act, which shall at
°'O all times be open to the inspection of the Go-

vernment of this Island, or any person or persons
appointed by it to inspect the same ; and he

and to account shall account for, and pay over the amount of
for & pay over scife ~ ad~4k
ame t o such fees, payments and emoluments to the

xer quarterly. Treasurer of this Island quarterly, on the first
days of July, October,. January and April, or
within ten days from such periods, respectively
in each yeax, the amounts so paid- to be applied
fo the use of the Government of*this Island, in

I855.
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such manner as shall be ordered by any Act or
Acts of the Legislature thereof ; and in case he
shall refuse, or wilfully neglect tW keep such trolltYon°oti:

books as aforesaid, or to allow the inspection ing,&c, to keep

thereof as aforesaid, or to account with, and pay a , &, oradpyto pay over to
over to the Treasurer in manner as berein men- Treasurer

tioned, he shall, for every such neglect or refusal, Y received.

forfeit and pay to Her Majesty the sum of fifty
pounds over and above the amount of any
deficiency in the said moneys so by him payable,
the same to be recovered by bill, plaint or infor-
mation in the Supreme ·Court of this Island, to
and for the use of Her Majesty's Government
thereof.

IX. The Office of Controller of Customs and
Navigation Laws for Charlottetown shall be kept Oc f -

in the Colonial Building, in Charlottetown, and
shall be opened on such days as shall be appointed Baiding on

for that purpose by the Lieutenant Governor in pointudbyLt.
Council, from ten o'clock in the morning to four Goveror in

o'clock in the afternoon.

X. After the passing of this Act it shal be lent Goyernor

lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, with the with advice or
advice and consent of the Executive Council, to cou", stoaP-
nominate and appoint a fit and proper person ortish

within this Island to superintend the survey and
admeasurement of Ships, in eonformity with the
provisions of the said recited Act of the Imperial
Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland.

XI. The Lieutenant Governor, with the
advice and consent aforesaid, shall have power
to remove any person so appointed to superintend aPPOrntsr-
the survey and admaeasurement of Ships as prig, and to
aforesaid, from his office, and to appoint another ""' E.
person to fill up any vacancy occurring in subh.,
office, from such removal, or from death or
resignation.

Cap. 16.
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Fecs to bo, XII. Any person to be appointed to superin-
aken by sur. tend the survey and admeasurement of Ships in

veyor of British this Island, under the provisions of thé Imperial
sippg. Act hreinbefore recited, intituled An Act to

consolidate and amend the Acts relating to
Merchant Shipping," shall receive and take as
a remuneration to him for his services to be
peiformed, no other. or greater fees than those
following, that is to say:-

For Certificate of the Survey of a vessel under
one hundred tons, ten shillings and six-pence.

Of a vessel· of one hundred tons, and under
two hundred tons, fifteen shillings.

Of a vessel of two hundred tons, and less
than thrce.hundred tons,. seventeen shillings and
six-pence.

Of a vessel of three hundred tons and upwards,
one pound one shilling.

Mileage to make Survey for. each mile tra-
velled, one shilling.

CAP. XVII.
An Act to consolidate and ameid the

Laws relating to the manner of pro-
ceeding upon controverted Elections
of Members to serve in the General
Asseembly.

[Passed April 17tk, 1855.]

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly as follows, that is to

say:-

I. The Act of the seventh Victoria, chapter
twenty-thre, intituled' "an Act to regulate the

ap 2 °' manner of proceeding upon contro-verted Elec-.
tions of Members to serve in the General

92 Cap. 17. 1855
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Assembly," and the Act of the cleventh Vie- .
toria, chapter seventeen, in amendment thereof, '17. viecap
shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

II. No petition against the election or the
return of any member to serve in the House of NO petiton
Assembly shall be received after the expiration &c, of any

of fourteen days after that appointed for the ecei after
opening of the Colonial Parliament, for the the orPfration

despatch of business, or after the expiration of opening of the

fourteen days next after that on which the ficaton of
retur'n of the election of such member shall have tho rn, to

been notified to the House,' nor unless it be
signed by six electors, at least, (being duly eniîr

qualified' according to .law), of the Electoral electors.

District or Town and Royalty within this
Island for which the controverted election or
return shall have been held or made; and the
legal qualification of such electors shall be cer- s to
tified by them on oath be"fore any Justice ,of the. bc certUf ca on

Peace, who is hereby authorised to administer
such oath, in the form prescribed by-the law of
this. Island, and a certificate of the taking. such Ccrtificate ofobaýth to be an-
oath, inder the hand of suchi Justice of the nexed to pati-

Peace, shall be annexed to the petition, which toz"
shall not be received if this formi be, not ob-
served, and every such petition shall set foïth.
the allegations and 'reasons by which such
petition is to he supported; aiïd if the House óf
Assenbly shall resolve that th e said allegations of Peuisite
and reasons, if well founded, are sufficient to
rendôr such election or return void, it shail ap-,
point a day for taking the petition into con-
sideration, and the day shall be such as to afford
sufficient tiime for the parties aûd witnesses to
attend before the House or Commnxittee, acco-d
ing to the digtance of the place whencë they are
to come, and the same shall be notified by the
Clerk of the flouse, as well to the 'sitting mem-
ber or menibers,' hose election or return shall
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be contested, as to the petitioners; and the
House of ' Assembly shall proceed to hear, try
and determine such contestation during the
session in which it shall be commenced, or
during any subsequent session of the same
House, if it cannot be determined during that
in which it is so commenced.

No petition fII. No petition against the election or re-
agitinst election turn of any #member to serve in the House of
or rutn tIo Assembly shall be received unless it be accom-

accompanied by panied by a bond, in due form, entered intole-
bond. fore the Speaker of the House of Assembly, or
Before whoin
boid to bo before one of the Judges of the Supreme Court
entered into. of Judicature, by which bond the petitioner or

petitioners shall bigd himself or themselves,
Penalty inbond under a penalty of one hundred pounds, with
for principal nsffiet L 2 pnay
and 2 ,uretics. two good and sufficient sureties, under a penalty

of fifty pounds each, to appear and prosecute
Condition of his and their complaint, and to pay such sum of

money as the House of Assembly shall adjudge
to the person or persons against whom such a
complaint shall have been made, if the petitioner
or petitioners shall fail; and the said sureties

suretiOs to jus· shall, at the time of signing the said bond,
Form of Bond. which shall be in the form prescribed in the sche-

B.re wh dule to this Act annexed, justify their efficiency
sureties are t on oath before the said Speaker, who is hereby
justify. authorized to, administev such oath, or before

the said Judge, as the case may be, who shall
receive such bond, and shall certify the whole
under his hand.

IV. The said bond or recognizance, when so
valid against taken, shall be good and valid against the said
petitioner and petitioner or petitioners and sureties, so enter-

ing into the same ; and after the House of As-
sexnbly shall' have decided the controverted
election, respecting which such bond or recog-
nizance shall have been given, the amount of

94 1855.
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costs incurred in consequence of the same, and Coots or contro-

certified under the hand of the Speaker, as to °e certified
hereinacter directed, shall and may, in case of bySpeaker,aud
non-payment, be sued for and recovered in Her paymen re.

Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature of the eic Su.
said Island, by or at the suit of Her Majesty,
her heirs and successors, or of any other party, At whose suit

as the case may be, in favor *of *hoüm such be recoveed.

costs shall have been adjudged by the House of
Assembly.

V. The petitioners shall, within a time to
be fixed by th'e House, place in the hands of aiti°"emand
the Clerk thereof a list of the witnesses whom to furnish Clork

of Assembly
they intend to call; and the oppositeparty shall with lista of
do the like within thé saine time; and it shall their witnesses.

be the duty of the Speaker to issue an order
under his hand, addressed to the Sergeant-at-
arms attending the House of Assembly, or his Mode of sum-
deputies, enjoining him or them to summon the moning wit-

witnesses named in such list to appear on the
day and at the hour fixed'for the trial of the
contestation; and if such witnesses, after being
duly summoned, de not appear.or give sufficient
excuse (cf which the said House shall be judge),
such of them as make default shall incur a pen- Penalty on wit-
alty which shal not exceed the sum' 'of one in s ?rmos.

hundred poutnds, the saie to be recovered by
bill, plaint or information in any Court of com- MO¶n°g oa°a"°
pètent jurisdiction, and to be paid into the propriation of

Treasury of this Island to and for the use of pe"alty*

Her Majesty's Government. .Provided.always,
that no witness shall incur any penalty if such '"

petitioner, or the party summoning him, shâll first b tendered

(being thereunto required), have refused to ad-
vance him at the rate of three-pence per mile
for each mile such' witness shail have to'travel
from his place of residence, to attend before
the committee and return again. Provided gaah party t.
also, that each party shall , deposit in the liands deposit with
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Clerk of Assen- Of the Clerk of .the flouse the sum reasonably
t in ju"g-. hecessary, in the judgment of the Speaker, to

montof too-defray the expenses of summoning the'vitnesses
fray ense oX°Of of such party, .which shall afterwards be taxed
#3umtefling by the Speaker of the House, reserying to the

louse itself the right of deciding finally which
of the parties shall pay the wyhole amount of
such expenses.

VI. *When any member shall have signified
Siting Minor in writing under his hand to the Speaker that
wrting his in- he does not intend to contest the petition pre-
Ces etitin sented,. against his return, he shall not be
nt°o admit-, admitted as a party against such petition at'any
against same, time, or during the course. of any sùbsequent
nor allowed te. bait or vote be. proceedings, and shall not. sit or. vote in the
fore doision. House ofAssembly at any time before-the final

decision of such contestation. b

VII. The parties shall, within the'time men-
aiges Ütee tioned in the. first section, exchange lists of ail

votes deened thevotes to whom either of them intend to ob-
°*tn° ject before. the said Hose, with the reasons of

such- objection, and a stàtement of all other
things ,and incidents on which either öf them
intends to insiorto contest béfore the said

VIn. 'In al cotestatiron ouhf, before the
Mode of' trial of
coetosted ouse of. Assembly relati-e t iclections the

on pe House shall'refer the taling of th inquest to a
comittee of h of vhich
the Chairma shall be appointed,' and the
Clairmaní and' VnibeîS' shail be sworn by the
Clerk of e Hige',9 1wioh is hereby inithorized to

ladiinister suc' .oath' and t1ieë oatlh 6f the, said
h'airmanend.of the Members of thé said Com-

m ouitteesnal be tonlinire diligentlti,, and with-
out-fayour or partaJity, in'to the .facts relative'
to the order of refèrence, and to make 'a true
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and faithful report of the inquest by them
taken, and 6f their opinion therdon.

IX. The witnesses shall remain outside of
the House, and when called in, they shall, be-
fore they are examined, be sworn at the bar by
the Clerk of the House: Provided that when
any Member of the House shall bo a witness,
he may be sworn and examnined in his place.

X. After the House shall have decided the
controverted election, it shall determine the
amount of costs incurred in consequence of the
same, and the Speaker shall certify the amount
under his hand, and such certificate shall be
evidence of such costs in favor of those to whom
they shall have been adjudged by the House, in
any Court having authority to award judgment
and execution for the same. Provided always,
that if the election of one or more Members
shall be declared void by the said House, only
by reason of facts which shall have happened
without the knowledge, participation or consent
of such member or members, he or they shall
not be condemned to pay any part of the costs.

XI. Every person who shall be guilty of
wilful perjury in giving any evidence, after
being sworn under the authority of this Act,
shall be liable to the pains and penalties
attached by the laws in force in this. Colony to.
the crime of wilful and corrupt perjury.

XII. This Àct shall continue and be in force
for the space of ten years from the passing
thereof, and from thence to the end of the then
next Sesion of the General Assembly, and no
longer.

Mode of xain-
bing witncecs
in such cases.

House to doter-
mine amnount of
costs, and
Speaker to cer-
tify same.
Spealier's certi.
ficate of cos t
bo avidenco in
any Court in.-
favor f person
to whom grant-
ed.

Sitting ember
net to be con-
demned in costs
if election be
d°cl,red void in
conFequenco of
faets net within
his knowedgo.

Punisliment of.
prjur" under
this Act.

Continuance of
Act. /
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CAP. XV III#
An Act to facilitate the partition of

Lands held by persons as joint Ten-
ants, Co-parceners or Tenants in com-
mon.

[Passed April 1Tth, 1855.]B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:-

Partition of I. That all persons holding lands as joint
lands may be tenants, tenants in common or co-parceners,
common i; or may be compelled to divide the same in man-
"tue" " ner provided in this Act.

Proceedings to Il' Any ono or more of the persons so boiç-
be commenced ing lands may apply by petition to the Supreime
Supr*e Court. Court for the County vhere the lands lie for a

partition of the same, and such Court may
cause partition to be made accordingly; and
the shares of the petitioners shall be set off and
assigned to them, and the residue of the pre-
mises shall remain, for the persons entitled
thereto, subject to a future partition among
them if there is more than one person so en-
titled.

By whom peti- Ili. Sùch petition may be maintained by
t be any person who has an estate in possession, buted. not by one who is entitled only to a remainder

or reversion.

Same subject. IV. No tenant for any term of years, unless
twenty thereof at the least, remain unexpired,
shall maintain such a petition against any ten-
ant of the freehold; but when two or more
persons hold jointly or in common, as tenants
for any term of years, either of them may have
his share set off and divided from the others, in
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the same manner as if they had all been tenants
of the freehold.

V. Such partition between two or more ten- Duration o'
ants for years, shall continue in force only so partition as be-
long as their estates endure, and shall not affect for year'sns

the premises when they revert to the respective
landlords.or reversioners.

VI. Every petition for partition shall set Contents of po-
forth the rights and titles, so far as known to tition; atnend-

the petitioner, of all persons interested in the es to a

premises, who would be bound by the petition, stage.
whether they have an estate of inheritance, or
for life or years, and whether it be an estate in
possession or in remainder or reversion, and
whether vested or contingent; and if the peti-*
tioner holds an estate for life or years, the
person entitled to the remainder or reversion,
after his estate, shall be considered as ene of the
persons so interested, and shall be entitled to
notice accordingly; such petition, or any sub-
sequent proceeding had thereon, may be amend-
ed at any time upon such terms as the Court or
a Judge may impose.

VII. The petition shall be filed in the same Pet*tion to be
manner as a declaration, and a summons to ap- fid, sumons
pear and answer thereto shall be signed by tho issu;nd

Prothonotary, and a copy thereof, with a copy copy of Peti-
of such petition, accompanied by a rule to plead, lea, as
and the usual notices, shal be served on each of cl°r a do.
the parties named in the petition as interested
in the premises, if they shall be found within
the Island, the like nuúiber of days before the
sitting of the Court, as is required in declara-
tion suits.

VIII. If any of the persôns so named as in, Proceesi

terested are absent from the Island, or if there cases where
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partics are a. are persons interested in the premises, and who
s.eTt froi tho would be bound by the partition, whose namesXIand, &c.

are unknown to the petitioner, the Court or a
Judge thereof shall order notice to be given to
the parties interested, who are so absent or
unknown, by a publication of the petition or
of the substance thereof, with the order of the
Court or a Judge thercon, in one or more news-
pap2rs to be dcsignated in the order, or by
delivering to such absent party an attested copy
of the petition and order, or in such other man-
ner as such Court or Judge shall consider to be
uost proper and effectual.

Wero party IX. If any person entitled to notice shall fail
'ails to appear to appear, and if the service of the summons or

Ccýurt may
order furtier other notice to hini shall appear to the Court to
notice. have been insufficient, the Court or a Judge

may order such further notice as may be thought
proper.

Proceeding X in any stage of the proceedings, it
May at any . shall appear to the Court that any person inter-
te!rom~ ested, whether named in the petition or not, is
ter° to terin, out of the Island, and has not opportunity towhere it ap..
pears absent appear and answer to the suit, it shall be con-
party bas not
liad opportun. tinued fron ter to tern until sufficient time
ity to appear. has been allowed to enable'him to appear, and

answer thereto.

Guardians for XI. Th, Court or a Judge may assign a
infants, &c., guardian fOr the suit for any infant or insane
cay tbe aCourt person who is interested in the premises, in the

sane manner as a guardian is.admitted for an
infant plaintiff or defendant at common law.

ncfenaants XII. Any person interested in the premises
may appear of which partition is prayed for, may appear
rately, and and answer. to the partition, and may plead
pleadings, & either separately or jointiy with any other de-
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fendants any matter tending to shew that the
petitioner ought not to have partition as prayed
for, either in whole or in part; and the repli-
cation and farther pleadings shall be conducted
as'in other actions until issue is joined, which
shall be tried and determined as in other cases;
ail such pleadings to be filed and served in the
same way as the pleadings in declaration suits,
and notices of trial to be given in like manner.

XIII. If any person who is not named in
the petition shall appear and plead as a defen-
dant, the petitioner may reply that such person
has no estate or interest in the lands dëscribed
in the petition, and may pray judgment if he
shall be admitted to object to the petition, and
the petitioner may, in the same replication,
plead over in answer to such plea in any other
matter in-like manuer as he might have done if
he had not disputed the defendant's right to
appear.

XIV. If, upon such a replication, it shall
appear that the defendant has no estate or in-
terest in the lands, the matter of his plea or
objection shall be no further enquired of.

may be lad as
in other cases.

Replication in
cases wbere
party'earight to
appear and de-
fend is contest-
ed.,

Proccedings
thereon.

XV. If, upon the trial of any issueof law, ce
or of fact, it shall appear that the petitioner is how regulated.

entitied to have partition as prayed for, he shall
recover his costs of such trial against the party
who objected thereto, and shall, have execution
therefor in the usual form; but if such issue- is
found or decided against him, ini whole or in.
part, the adverse party shall recover against.
him the costs of the trial, and shall have execu-
tion accordingly, and judgment may, notwith-
standing, be entered for the petitioner to have
partition, and to have assigned .to -him -such
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part of the premises, if any, as he shall be en-
titled to.

Proceodings in XVI. If the defendant shall make default,
casesof default; or if, upon such trial, it shall appear that the
t thpa u. petitioner is entitled to have partition, whether

for the share or proportion cl.aimed in his peti-
tion, or for a less share, a rule that partition
shall be made shall pass, but the Court shall
have the same power of setting aside defaults
and in granting new trials as in other cases.

Commissionero XVII. Wheni such rule shall have ppssed,
t° be appointed the Court shall appoint three disinterested per-to makce parti-
tion anaer rule. sons as commissioners, to make partition and to

set off to the petitioners the shares belonging to
them, which shall be expressed in the rule in
that behalf.

Several peti- XVIII. If there are several petitioners they
tiOners .ay may have their shares set off together, or thehave shares setse
off joint.y or share of each one may be set off in severalty at
separatoly. their election.

Commissioners XIX. The commissioners, before proceeding
t° be s ®-orn b- to the execution of their duties, shall be sworn
foe before any Justice faithfully and impartially to

perform the same, a certificate of which oath
shall be made on the warrant by the person
who administered it.

XX. The commissioners shall give sufficient
omm note notice of the time and place appointed for mak-

of time and ing the partition to all persons interested there-
tion. in, who are known and within the Island, that

they may be present, if they see fit.

The three com. XXI. The three commissioners shall meet
mei°sa°t, for the performance of any of their duties, but
of two to be the acts of any two of them shall be valid. -
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XXII. When the premises of which partition Partition, how

is demanded are such as cannot be divided e° otoideswr
eithout damage to the owners, or when any cannot wellbe

specific part of the estate is of greater value
than either party's share, and cannot be divided
without damage to the owners, the whole
estate, or the part thereof so incapable of
division, may be set off to any one of the parties
who will accept it, he paying or securing to
any one or more of the others such sums of
money as the commissioners shal award, to
make the partition just and equal; but the par-
tition in such case shall not be -established by
the Court until all the sums so awarded shall
be paid to the parties entitled thereto, or
secured to their satisfaction.

XXIII. In the case mentioned in the pre-
ceding section, the commissioners, instead. of s "bjt fca
setting off the premises, or a part thereof, in tion continued.
the manner herein provided, may assign the
exclusive occupancy and enjoyment of the whole
or the part, as the case may be, to each of the
parties alternately, for certain specified times,
in proportion to their respective interests there-
in.

XXIV. When the whole or any specific part
of the premises is assigned, in the ma4ner pro- for injury oc-
vided in the preceding section, the person en- casioned by his

titled, for the time being, to the exclusive where hoe has

occupancy, shall be liable to his co-tenants for °x*luea occa-
any injury to the premises occasioned by his
misconduct, in like manner and to the likeex-
tent as a tenant for years under a common
lease, without express covenants, would be to
his landlord; and the. other tenants in common
may have their remedy therefor against him by
an action on tbe case, either jointly or severally,
at their election.

Cap. 18S.13
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Liabilities, i XXV. Whilst any estate is in the exclusive
case of soe c- occupancy of any co-tenant under such an as-
one tenant la signiment as before mentioned, he shail be
common. entitled to the same remedy against any person

who shall trespass upon or otherwise injure the
premises, as if he held the same under a lease
for the same term for which they were assigned
to him; and he and ail the other tenants in
common-shall also be entitled to recover against
the wrong-doer such other and further damages
as they shall have sustained by the same tres-
pass or injury, in like manner as if the premises
had been leased by them for such term; and all
joint damages recovered by any such tenants in
common, by force of this -or of the preceding
section, shall be apportioned and divided
among them, according to theirzespective rights
by the Court in which the judgment is re-
covered.

Commissioners XXVI. The commissioners shallmake a re-
te make re- turn of their proceedings, under their hands,
Counrt, w"ifh,if together with the warrant, to the Court, and if
confiredshal their proceedings are confirmed by the Court,bc filed and re-
gistered. judgment shall be thereupon rendered, thatthe

partition so made be final, and the return shall
then be filed, and a certified copy thereof be
recorded in the office for the Registry of Deeds
in this Island.

Court may set XXVII. The Court, for any sufficient reason
aside return sh ni se
and ordernew shewn, may set aside the return, andcommit
proceedings. the case anew to the same or to other commis-

sioners to be appointed, whereupon the same
proceedings shall be had as above directed.

Final judg- XXVIII. The final judgment, confirming
ment, upon and establishing the partition, shall be conclu-
sire. sive · as to all rights, both of property and

possession, of all parties and privies to the

104 1855.
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judgment, including all persons who miglit by
law have apj eared and answered to the petition,
except as is hereafter provided.

XXIX. If any person who was a part owner
with the petitioners, and for whom a share is als6n 'frothe
left upon the partition, should be out of the Island, ýor
Islaud when the sumrona or notice to him is was t nay
served, and should not return in time to appear "a
and answer to the suit, he may at any time W partition.

within three years after the final judgment apply
to the Court for a new partition of the premises.

XXX. If, upon such an application, and Ana court ir
after hearing of all parties interested therein, it justice reiuire,

shal appear to the Court that the share left for e partia
the, applicant was less. than he was entitled to,
or that the part left for him was not, at the time
of the partition, equal in value to his share of
thè premises, the Court may order a new par-
tition thereof, which shall be made in the man-
ner before provided.

XXXI. In such new partition the commis-
sioners shall not be required to make a new dtyon making

division of the whole premises, but they may a nw partition.

take from any one, share or shares and add to
any- other or others s6 much as shall, in their
judgment, be necessary to make the partition
just and equal, estimating the whole as in the
state in which it was when first -divided; or if
an equal partition of the lands cannot be made
without inconvenience to the owners, the com-
missioners may award money to be paid by one
party to another, as before provided, to equalize
the- shares.

XXXII. If, after the first partition, any im- provements
provement shal have been madeon any part of tobc taken anto

the premises which by the new partition shall °°arti-
14
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tion, and pro. be taken from the share of the party who made
canes in the improvements, he shall be entitled to com-
they have been pensation therefor, to be estimated and awarded
macle. by the commissioners, and to be paid by the

party to whom such part of the premises shall
be assigned on the new partition, and the Court
may order execution therefor in the usual form.

Persns ot XXXIII. If any person who has'not appeared
parties to the and answered to the petition for partition shal
lipetitioitser claim to hold in severalty the premises therein
or defendants, mentioned, or any part thereof, he shal not benot to bu con-
cluded par- concluded by the judgment for partition, but
titi°n. may bring his action for the land claimed by

him against any or all of the petitioiiers or de-
fendants, or of the persons holding under them,
as the case may require, within the same -etime
in which he might have brought it if no such
judgment for partition had been rendered.

A person not XXXIV. When any person who has not ap-
appearing, but peeed and answered to the petition shlàl claimclaiminoe a

.shara assigned the share that was assigned to, or left for any
awner aalibe of the supposed part owners in the judgment

bound by tao for partition, he shall be concluded by the
May have an judgment, so far as it respects the partition and

°afor t° the assignment of the shares, in like manner as
if ie had been a party to the suit, but- he shall
not be prevented thereby from bringing his
action for the share claimed·by him against the
person to whom it was assigned or for whom it
was left.

Action, in such XXXV. The action, in such case, shall be
case, how and brought against the tenant in possession, in like
tebrough. manner as if the plaintiff had originally claimed

the specific piece of land demanded, instead of
an undivided part of the whole land, and it may
be brought within the same time in which it
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might have been brought if no such judgment
for partition had been rendered.

XXXVI. If two or more persons appear as Proecedings
defendants, claimirg the same share of the pre- where two per-

mises to be divided, it shall not be necessary to ° share bc-

decide upon their respective claims, except only. fore division.

for the purpose of determining whiçh of them
shall be admitted to appear and plead in the
suit; and if partition is made, the share so
claimed shal be left for whichever of the parties
shall prove to be entitled to it in a suit to be
thereafter brought between themselves.

XXXVII. If, in such a case, it shal be de- ne derendant
cided in the original suit for partition, upon the against whom

replication of the petitioners or otherwise, that jgamnt s
either of the defendants is not entitled to the Paritix], in

share that he claims, he shal be concluded by last preceding

the judgment, so:far as it respects the partition b°CPre"Ideo

and the assignment of the shares, but le shall from subse

not be prevented thereby from bringing his testing his
action for the share claimed by him against the rewi. t

,other claimant thereof, in the manner provided
in the three preceding sections.

XXXVILI. £If any person who lhas not ap-
peared and answered' as above, shall laim any gts
part of the premises mentioned in. the petition, pearing where

as a part owner with tho 'se who wrere parties to n kn or

that suit, or any of them, and if the part or allowed, and
share so claimed was not known or not allowed, by the partition
and left for him in the process for partition, lie judgment.

shall be concluded by the judgment so far as it
respects the partition, but. he shall not be
prevented thereby from bringing an action for
the share or proportion claimed by him against
each of the'persons who shal hold any part of
the premises under the judgment' for partition.

Cap. 18. 107
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Rýedros, in XXXIX. If the plaintiff shall prevail in the
such case, how case last mentioned, he shall not be entitled to
ad " decmand a new partition of the whole premises,

&C. but ho shall recover against each of the persons
holding under the judgment for partition the
same proportion or share of the part held by
hium that plaintiff was entitled to out of the
whole premises before the partition thereof.

RigIt or heir XL. If, after naking of partition, it shall
appear thàt any person for whom a share was

ro, loft, or to whom a share was assigned, had died
hau arreur before suchi partition was made, the heir or de-

t or visce of such deceased person shall not, by
ritiore reason of such heir or devisce having been a

aftected. party to the suit, either as a petitioner or as a
defendant, be barred from claiming the share
that belonged to the deceased person, but the
heir or devisee in such case shall have the same
rights and the same remedies in all respects as
if such heir or devisec had not been a party to
the suit, and had not notice of the pending
thereof.

Remedy whore XLI. If any person, to or for whom any share
a Party is shall have been assigned or left upon any judg-
having a titio ment for partition, shall be evicted thereof by
parainount. any person who, at the time of the partition,

had a title thereto paramount to the title of
those who were parties to the suit for partition,
the person so evicted shall be entitled to.a new
partition of the residue, in like manner as if the
former partition had not been made.

Lien by mort-. XLII. Any person having a mortgage, at-
gage or jug- tachment or other lien upon the share of anymnhow af-
fected by par- part owner shall be concluded by the judgment,
titon, &o. so far as it respects the partition and' the

assignment of the shares, but his lien shall re-
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main in full force upon the part that shall be
assigned or left for such part owner.

XLIII. In case of the death of any party in Suit not to
in a petition for partition, the suit need, not abate for daath

abate, but may be conducted and prosecuted to °aiLea pe.
final judgmýent, 'under such' rules and orders for tition for parti-

bringing in the heirs or representatives of the tion.
deceased party as the Court or Judge may think
proper, for ma tg them parties to the suit and
regulating the proceedings accordingly.

XLIV. The expenses and charge of the com- Exponses of
missioners shall be ascertained and allowed by couissioter
the Court, and allthe other costs of the proceed- andcostst ho

ings shall be taxed in the usual manner, and the ot°or ,",and
whole shall be paid: by the -parties in proportion apportionea

to their respective ýshares or interests in the acongs par.

premises, except only the costs of a trial of any whero oc
issue joined in the case as to which a different this Act.
provision is before made.

XLV. Every person holding any lands-under
a partition made by virtue of this Act, shall be jud,Žen" a
considered as holding them under an apparently parorinhow
good title, so that in case of eviction he shall
be éntitled to compensation for any improye-
ments made thereon,

XLVI. Every order made in pursuance of Order of a
this Act by a single Judge, not sitting in open single udge
Court, shall be liable to be rescinded or altered "able to bey te altered or r-
by the Court, ini like, manner- as other orders. sidd
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CAP. XIX.

An Act relating to the Office of Road
Correspondent, and the appointment
of Assistants in the several Offices in
this Island therein mentioned.

[ Passed A .1 l7th, 1855.]

B E it enacted by the Lieue nt Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:

Omffce of Road I. From and after the passing of this Act the
Correspondent office of Road Correspondent shall be, and the
tit oronm same is hereby separated from the office of Colo-

a e.scr- nial Secretary of this Island, and shall be and is
hereby constituted a separate and distinct office ;

Dutias of Road and the duties of the said office of Road Corres-
Correspondent pondent, together with the duties of the Assistant
CeLrkf xe"cua- Clerk of the Executive and Legislative Councils,

"tiv;a Leis shall be performed by one and the same person,
to be performed Who shall be appointed. by the Lieutenant Go-
by one persan.
atppint"d ° vernor, by and with the advice of the Executive
Le a Council; and after. having given security to the
and giva se- satisfaction of the Lieutenant Governor and
curity, &o. Council, and taken the usual oaths of. office,

shall be invested with all the powers and au-,
Persan soa: thorities, and subject to all the rules, regula-
vested with all tions, provisions, fines and- penalties, given. to or
tho powers of /1*

Road corre- affécting the: Colon'ial Secretary of this Island
spondent, &C. as such Road .Correspondent, by or under any

Act or Acts of the General Assembly of the
said Island.

Lieutenant II. From and after the passing of this Act
Governar to ap- it shal and may be lawful for the Lieutenant Go-
point Assistants vernor, by and with the advice of the Executive
ta Colonial Sec-
ratary, Post- Council, to nominate and appoint an Assistant

astrG°nra' for each of the several offices of Colonial Secre-
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tary, Treasurer, Postmaster General and Re- Troasurer, and
gistrar of Deeds, and Keeper of Plans, in this Begistrarof

Island, and the said several Assistants, after
having taken the usual oaths of office before the Asa! tnts to

Lieutenant Governor in Council, shall be, and ta oaths of
are hereby authorised to exercise and perform nd
all the powers and duties of the said Colonial- fryuq te atie
Secretary,. Treasurer, Postmaster General and pals, e

Registrar of . Deeds .and Keeper of Plans, theircontrol

prescribed: by the several Acts of the Gene vion

Assembly of this Island, or which otherwise by
law the said Colonial .Secretary, Treasurer,
Postmaster General, Registrar of Deeds and
Keeper of Plans are required or authorised to
do, and such Assistants in the performance of
their respective duties'shall be subject to the
supervision and direction of their respective
Principals.

III. The Assistant to -the Colonial Treasurer
shall give sufficient security to the satisfaction Troasurer tu
of the Lieutenant Governor and Council for the give security.

due and faithful performance of his duties.

IV. The several officers to be appointed
under this Act shall hold office only during the Om1ee ar-
pleasure of ·the Lieutenant- Governor and under te hold

Council, and any person while holding the office °r 1e i" d
6f Assistant to the Colonial Secretary, Treasurer, in certain cases

Postmaster General and Registrar of Deeds and beinglected a

Keeper of Plans, shall be incapable of belg m"m"'oft°
elected to serve as a member in the General sembly.

Assembly of this Island.

V. There shall be paid to the several officers
to be appointed underthis Act, by Warrant, Saeste

quarterly, on the Treasury of this Island, appointed here-

the. following salaries per annum, that is to under, &c.

say:

Cap. 10. 11
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noad corre- To the Road Correspondent and Assistant Clerk
£°o0dprit * of the Exécutive and Legislative Council, the
num- sum of one hundred pounds.
Assistant tu
Colonial Score. To the Assistant to the Colonial Secretary, the
anny £ r sum of one hundred and fifty pounds.
Assstant b To the Assistant to the Colonial Treasurer, the
per annumu. sum of·one hundred and fifty pounds.
Assistant ta
Post"aster ° o the Assistant to the Postmaster General, the
Grna.£120 su of one hundred and twenty pounds.
Assistant to To the Assistant to the Registrar of Deeds and
eeistr &a Keeper of Plans, the sun of one hundred

£100 pur an- pounds.

Amonnts ta bu
annually de-
duotd roni
salaries of cer-
tain oicers.

Fron Colonial
Secrotary,
£100.
Colonial Trea-
surer, £100.
Itegistrar of
floeds, &c,£50.

VI. From and after -the passing of this Act
the following sums shall be annually deducted
from the salaries which the Colonial Secretary,
Treasurer and Registrar of Deeds and Keeper
of Plans are now respectively by law entitled
to receive, that is to say :

From the salary of the Colonial Secretary, the
sum of one hundred pounds.

From the salary of the Colonial Treasurer, the
sum of one hundred pounds.

From the salary of the Registrar of Deeds and
Keeper of Plans, the sum of fifty pounds.

CAP. XX.

An Act in addition. to the Aets now in
force relating to the Asylum for'insane
persons and other objects of charity,
near Charlottetown.

[Passed 17th April, 1855.]

Preamble. HEREAS by the provisions of the Act of
3 Vie, cap 21. W the third year of the reign of Her present
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Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter twenty-ono,
thé sum. of three hundred anid fifty pounds,
currency,.is annually appropriated for the support
of the Asylum for insane porsons and other
objects of charity, near Charlottetown, lic
expenditure of wrhich, as 'well'as the manage-
ment of the said Asylum, is entrusted, by the
provisions of the AcU of the fifth'year of the
reign of ler present Majcsty, chapter fiftecn,
to seven Trustees, to bo appointed as therein
mentioned. And whereas tho Legislature of
this Island has, for sone time past, found it
necessary to appropriate other sumis of money,
beyond the said sumi of three hun(ired and finy
pounds per annum, to the support of the saiid
Asylum; and it is deened necessary that
additional Trustees thereof should Le appointedi,
on behalf of the G-overnmnent, to act in conjunc-
tion with the other Tirustees appointedi as
aforesaid. Be it thereforo enacted by the,
Lieutenant G-overnor, Council and Assembly,
as follows -:-

eVi, cap 15.

I. After the passing of this Act it shall be
lawful for, anti the duty of, the Lieutenant G novernr, tc,
Governor of this Island, with the consen and
advice of Her Majesty's Executive Council, to ofExvutia
nominate and appoint three Members cf the io, to bo

Executive to be Trustees of the said Asylum, Trustec f'Z'l>Asylum for ia-
in addition to the seven Trustees appointed s persons,
under the Act of the flith Victoria, c4
fifteen, who shall have equal powers with.
other ·Trustees to. make and ordain rul sa PrsTu

r,egulations for the management of the said tecs àppoinod
institution, and to appoint the several officers "
therefor, to fix and determine the amount of
salaries to be paid to such officers, and the
appropriation and expenditure of all monies
voted by the Legislature for the support -of the
said institution.

Cap. 20. 113
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II. The saime number of Trustees as hereto-
cf Trumtees fore shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
âhalh torra a of business, and a majority of then shall

determine any question pending before them.

III. The Lieutenant Governor, with the
Govcrnor o advice and consent aforesaid, shall appoint a
p D new Trustee, who shall be a meinber of the

of vcancius, Executive Council, to fill any vacancy occurring
aiong the Trustees appointed under this Act,
by death, resignation, removal, or otherwise.

Pmrsn ap- e I. rse ne
puiated Trustae IV. Whenever any Trustee appointed under
berouder this Act shall cease to be a member of thecnigto be
member of Ex- Executive Council, he shall also, at the same
no"n°r3r*u,. time, cease to be a Trustee under this Act.
tee.

CAP. XXI.

An Act to continue the Act relating to
the limits and rules of Jails in this Island.

[Passed April 17:h, 1855.]

TTEREAS the Act made and passed in the
ambVe. twelfth year of the reign of Her present

12 Vie, cap 1. Mjesty Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act
relating to the limits and rules of Jails in this
Island," will shorliy expire, and it is necessary
to tinue -the same

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Vc nue 12r. Governor, Council and Assembly, that the said
Iatin- Limits hereinbefore recited Act shall'be and the same
of jails, &C,
for 10 years,&o, is hereby continued for the space of ten years
and to end of from the passing hereof, and from thence.to the
ession of A. end of the then next Session of the General

acmby, &o. Assembly, and no longer.
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CAP. XXII.

An Act in addition to an Act relating to
the office of Surrogate and Judge of
Probate of Wills, and for granting
Letters of Administration.

[Passed April 17th, 1855.]

WHEREAS it hath become necessary to
invest the Surrogate and Judge of Probate

of Wills with power to impose costs, in cases
argued before him:

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, tbt in all cases that rowe, Sur.
may hereafter be argued before, heard or deter- order payrnt

mined by the said Surrogate and Jqdge of hea:a beroie
Probate, it shall be discretionary with him
whether or not he shall allow the costs of such
argument or hearing to the proctors or advocates
of the said parties, and the fees of witnesses for
attendance and mileage, at the same rate as are
allowed in and by the practice of the Supreme
Court of this Island ; and in case the said Jadge
shall think, fit to alow any such costs or fees,
it shall be lawful for him to grant an order for
the payment thereof, and upon neglect or refusai
to pay the same at a day to be appointed in the "ga"î of
said order, then the said Surrogate and Judge SUa Costa, C.

may, upon affidavit of service of such order, aC
of refusal or neglect, on demand being made,
to pay the amount therein contained, issue a
process of con tempt against the person or persons
so refusing or neglecting to obey such order ;
such process to be executed in the same manner
as pointed out in the said Act to which this Act V 'fi- '
is an addition; and the parties against whom
such process shall have issued shall be committed
to prison till they shall have complied with the
requisites of such order.

Cap. 22. 115
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CAP. XXIII.

An Act authorizing the appointment of
additional Coroners in this Island.

fPassed April 17th, 1855.3

TITfIIE REAS, from the increase of populationr~reamb. ; it is deemed necessary to ihcrease. the
number of Coroners in this Island: Be it
therefore enactec by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:-

I. From and after the passing of this Act it
&ç. aItltthr'izt shal and nay be lawful for the Lieutenant
t4i appoit Goveriior in Council, from time to timàe, to

! e apipoint one or more Coroners in and for each of
cas C."- the Countics of Prince, · King's and Queen's

County respectively, in addition to the persons
now holding that office ii , the sa-id several
Couities.

Cororrr II. All Coroners appointed under this Act
appointed here- shall reside in their respective Counties, and
in their cr i°. shall use anid be investec with, and entitled to,
tî.. all the powers, piivileges, perguisites and
Thoir powCIs, enoluments of right belonging to the saidoßice

of Coroner.

III. That in all inquests hereafter to be lield
dent nvrLst to f@ Coroner resicent nearest to the place where
phwc rvhcre the decoased person shall have died,-shallbe the
soniedltuold Coroner having authority to hold the inquest

upon such deceased prson,. or in the absence of
In case of bis such. last mentioned Coroner out of his County,

°"ncss, thon nexor in the event of his being incapa:citated from
na't acting, by illness, interest :or otherwise, then
4o kold sa-Mo. , ig, y.iles

such inguest shallbe héld by such Goronerwhose
residence.shall be next nearestto theplace of the
death of the deceased as aforesaid.
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IV. The costs and expenses now by law of in-
chargeable for holding in.guests on the bodies of e °to"be paid
deceased persons shall hereafter be paid out of ontoftreasury,
the public Treasury.of this Island, after the same When certifed

are certified in the usual manner, any law, usage in usual ma-

orcustoIto the contrary thereofnotwithstanding.

V. It shall be the duty of all Coroners holding Coroners to
inquests, under the authority of this Act; to. f in.,
transmit the proceedings and finding of the ° °, tr

same to the Lieutenant Govemor in Council, in in Council for

order to their publication,, if thought necessary. puobctioneca.
sàry, &c.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act relating to Stamped Instru-
ments.

(Passed April 1lth, 1855.]W H E R E A S it sometimes occurs that
Deeds anc Instruments in writing, re- Preambo.

lating to real or personal estate situate in this
Island, or to transactions pending therein, are
signed and executed in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain or Ireland, d'r in some of the de-
pen cies thereof, or in some foreign country
or dominion, and by revenue laws of the said
United Kingdom, or dependencies, or foreigu
country, or dominion, are liablé to -certain stamp
duties, and it occurs that such deeds or instru-
ments are offered in evidence in Courts of Jus-
tice in this- Island, and. doubts have arisen
whethler .such deeds or -insti-uments are admis-
sible in evidence, in case thé same. shall not
have been duly stamped. accordinag to- the law
of the said U1Jnited Xingdom, orit;s dependen-
cies;or of1 sudh foreign country· or dominion
wherein such .deeds orinstruments shall have
been executed:-

1855. .117
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I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
inad;issi°e Governor, Council and Assembly, that for the

in Court of jus- removing of all such doubts as aforesaid, notice or boforeC
arbitrators, &c, deed or instrument hereafter to be used in any
,sain° o'tbeng Court of Justie in this Island, or upon the
stampedaccord- arbitration of any case, cause or matter at issue
hiMtoas ofbetween any parties therein, shall be inadmis-

wherein sain"
way bave benu sible in evidence, Dy reason of te same not
•xeoed. having been stamped for duty according to the

revenue law or laws of the kingdom, country or
dependency in which such deed or instrument
may have been executed.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to incorporate the Charlotte-
town Mechanics' Institute.

[.Passed April 17tzh, 1855.]

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
enor more Council and Assembly, that whenever ten

aball raise £10 persons or more shall raise ten pounds per
thapurapm ofå annum, or upwards, to be appliei for the pur-
disseminating a pose of disseminating a knowleclge of the Arts
arts and and Sciences, and of general Literature, of es-
sciences, &o. tablishing a Library, and of procuring apparatus
Tbey ball tC IL~~t sa e
becoe a Cor- to illustrate Lectures, they shall thereupon be-
porate Bodyby coMe à Corporate Body, by. the name of the
"Cbarltttetown " Charlottetown Mechanics' Institute," with all

"i"s', "C the privileges and obligations conferred by the
with certain Acts of the fifteenth year of Uer present Ma-
priv'iege, & jesty Queen Victoria, chapters fourteen and
privl.ges haU fifteen ; and sucli privileges shall continue only
ontinue, a. so long as there are ten members or more in the

Institute, and they shall raise annually the sum
of ten pounds at the least, and apply it for the
purposes aforesaid.
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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to repeal the Act empowering
the Administrator of the Government,
in certain cases, to shut up such Roads
or parts of Roads as are no longer
required, and to make other provisions
in lieu thereof.

[ Passed April 17th, 1855. ]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, and by the authority

of the same, as follows:-

I. That where a line of road has been opened Leut Goverunr
or altered in this Island, and any old line of may order old
road shall in consequence thereof have been li"o of°read,
abandoned by the public, or become thereby cessary by the

unnecessary as a general thoroughfare, and such nin,°&Ca to
new or altered lino of road shal have been made be olio bas
equally as good and passable as the old line, been made
any of the proprietors or occupants of land equallyasgood.

adjoining the old road may, by petition, stating dP8have l
the facts and the names of all parties interested linocosed by

in the lands on either side of the road, apply
to the Lieutenant Governor in Council to shut
up or otherwise dispose of the same ; which
petition shall..be, accompanied by an affidavit ntie of Tp
that at least thirty days previous notice, in- °ati"o tu b,

writing, of the application has been given to the interested.
parties -interested or occupying lands on said,
oldcroad, and posted up in two public places near
the road, and notice of the said application and tof

petition shall then be givenby the Government, I
by, causing. the same to be advertised for three îsement intbe

consecutive months in the Royal Gazette news- &a=@

paper of this Island; and if, on, or before the
expiration of the said three months, ne person if -o peron

or persons shall have notified in writing.his, her notified in

Cap. 26. 119
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writing his op. or their opposition to the closing of the old line
poio of road, and that he, she or they will be injured

roa, thereby, then it shall be lawrflii for the Lieutenant

Licut Gov r Governor in Council, if ho think fit, to 'make an
MayJ% orcer to close the said old line of road ; but if
to bc donc. any person or persons, before the expiration of

the said period of three months, shall notify the
lu case of a Lieutenant Governor in Council in writing of his,
person oppos- her or their intention to oppose the closing of
"otioe"i' the said old Une of road, and shall state in such

ivritiug> notification that he, she or they will be injured
or sustain damage by the closing thereof, theüt

to bthe Licuteant GoVrrior shall nominate and
tuLnpcilt 3 appoint three fit and proper persons, one of

io tu in- whomu shall be a Commissioner of Roads, not
e.to, being parties in any way intercsted, who shall,
Notice tu ho within fourteen days after their appointmient,

s so appoint- having given at least six days previous notice
cdu azid ~thereoft, by advertisement in the Royal Gazette

newspaper of this Island, and by causing the
saine to be posted in two public places contiguous
to the said road, at a day, hour and. place to be
mentioned in said notice, and the place being
near to said road, duly attend, and shall hear
the parties applying and their witnesses, and
also the parties opposing and other parties
interested, if they shall desire it, and their

oms witnesses, and shall also ekamine said old line
eo appointed to of road, and , shall make report of such· their

fo ° rP.rt investigation and opinion thereon, and 'as to
to Mot. whether any and what parties will be dainaged

of by the closing of the said road, to the Lieutenant
G°0eäor, "e Governor in Council, who, after considering tie

erio said report, if' it shall appear that no material
be sustained by injury or damage will be sustained by closing
any person. the road, may make an order granting or

modifying the application for closing the road,
at the justice and circumstances'of the case--may.
require ; but if it ýhàll appear that any paty
will be really and materially injured by closiËga

1855.
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the road, or if, in the absence of private damage
or injury, any other consideration of public
convenience may wcigh with the Lieutenant,
Governor in Council, thon he shall make an
order, dismissing the application for closing the
road ; and in case of an order being made for
closing such old line of road, then it shall bo
lawfal for the proprietor or proprietors of the
lands on each side of the old line of rbad to stop
up and enclose the same infront of their respective
properties ; and if more than one proprictor,
then to take share and share alike in proportion
to the extent of the fronts of their lands respec-
tivoly, provided that the right of tenure to the
soil of such road so shut up shall not be affected
by this Act.

II. That where any line of road already
established or hercafter to bo established shall be
irregular, or hilly, or otherwise bad and defec-
tivo; and the party through whose land the same
may pass shall olfer a different and preferable lino
of road through his land, less irregular and less
hilly, or in any other respect botter than the old
line, thon the Conmissioner of Roals for the
District, on application to him macle for that;
purpose, and on a plan of the old lino and of
the proposed lino of road being furnished to him,
shall lay before the Lieutenant Governor in
Council his opinion respecting the application,
and also the said plan ; and it shall thereupon
be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, with the
advice and consent' of the Council, if he shall
think the same advisable, to issue an order to
the said' Commissioner of Roads, authorising
and rcguiring him to accept the, new line of
road ; and the said Commissioner,. whenever
the same shall be made equally as good and
passable as the old road, shall cause the new
line to be opened to the public, and the same

121
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shall thereupon become a publie way and
Party giving thoroughfare ; and the person or persons giving
" o, " the new lino may thercupon enclose so much of
of Uld rad as the old lino of road as runs through his or their
hia land, lands respectivoly.

What sh'ab III. That the entry or minute of Council,
demed evi. containing any such order of the Lioutenant
dri°o of thy Governor of this Island for the time being, in

su2h Ine of Council, authorizing and requiring any road or
part of a road to be altered, stopped up, or dis-
continued as aforesaid, or a true copy thereof
certified by the Clerk of the Council, shall be
received as evidence of such alteration, stoppage
or discontinuance of roads or parts of roads
having been made pursuant to law, and shall be
deemed and held as final and conclusive in that
respect by all Courts within this Island.

IV. That the Act of the General Assembly of
i, s 23. this Island, passed in the third year of the reiga

of lis late Majesty King William the Fourth,.
chapter the twenty-third, shil be, and the
same is hereby repealed.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act in addition to, and amendment
of, the Act regulating the laying out
and altering of Highways.

[FPassed April 17th, 1855.)3w l E R E A S the Act of the fourteenth
tp • Victoria, chapter ono, passed to iegulat&
the laying out and altering of Hlighways, after:
enacting the mode in which the same shall be
done, and how, by the verdict of-a Jury, the
damages or advantages, if any, accruing to
persons through whose landsioads mnay be run,
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shall be ascertainéd and assessed, provides in s
seventh section that upon payment or tender in Section 7.
manner as therein mentioned to the tenants or
proprietors of the soil, of the sum awarded to
them by the verdict of a Jury, as compensation
for damages sustained' by the running of a new
ine of road over their lands, the right of high-

way in and over such' lands shall be and remain
vesteci in the Crown, provided that no such
payment should be made to the proprietor or
tenant until the lands shal hare actually been
taken possession of for the said highway. And
whereas also the said recited Act subsequently,
in the sixteenth and subsequent sections, enacts 1 v¡, e,. 1,
the iiode in which, by tho examination and enoion 16, 4o,

statement of three Commissioners appointed as
thereia mentioned, the damages or advantages,
if any, accruing to persons through whose lands
highways not exceeding five miles in length.shail
be laid out, or be sougiht to be laid out, in like
manner by its nineteenth section enacts, that u vie, cap.1,
immediately upon payment to, and receipt by, secuoa 19.

the pàrty or parties to whom compensation shall
be awarded by the Commissioners so appointed,
or in case such party or parties shall refuse to
receive such compensation, or in case no person
or persons shall appear to claim such compensa-
tion as aforesaid., within the time limited by the
said recited Act for au appeal against the award
of such Commissioners, then and in every such
case the right of way over such land or over so
much thereof as shal be owned by-the party
accepting such compensation, and over s'o much
thereof as shall be owned by such partyrefusing
such compensation, as also over so much of such
lands as.shall not be claimed by any owner, shall
respectively become vested in the Crown to and
for the purposes of such road. And whereas it
sometimes happens that the tenants or proprietors
of the soil of the lands over which any highway

Cae 27. I293
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is laid out, under the said recited Act, notwith-
standing the provisions of the said Act herein-
before recited, and although the amount of
compensation or damages awarded to them by
the verdict of the Jury,' or of the said three
Comnmissioners, as the case may be, may be paid,
or tendered to be paid to them, refuse to throw
open the line of the highway, as laid out, and
continue to obstruct the free use thereof by the
public, as contemplated by the said Act; and
it is necessary and desirable that such conduct
shculd be punished by fine :

Wharo . I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
i .ation for a, ew Governor, Council and Assembly, that in ail

b a, cases where compensation has been, or hereafter
shall be awarded, under the said recited Act,

14 Vh..to cither by the verdict of a Jury or of the Com-
and missioners appointed as therein mentioned, to

"ueinUl nau, any party or parties, on account of the running
of a new line of highway. over land owned or
occnpied by him, her or them, and the amount

And pa:I or thereof has been or shall be paid or tendered to
tl°ù1 dt such party or parties, or in the event of no

owner or owners, lessee or lessees, agent or
agents of any owner or owners, lessee or lessees
of lands appearing, or being found, to whom the
compensation may be tend.ered or paid, vhere
the amount thereof remains at the disposal of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, as pointed
out in the said recited Act, thereupon and from
time to time, and at all times thereafter, it shall
be lawful for the Commissioner of Highways for
the Distlict wherein the ncw highway, or any

rIbeic may part of it, is, or may be situate, and for all other
naeuso or tho t> T

new lino of road Of Her Majesty's subjects, to enter vinto and
as an ordinary upon, and make use of such new line of highway
riova nisn- as in all, other cases of established highways,

-CSand obstruc- Z' D- i usacso
"is, &. and to destroy and remove all nuisances or

obstructions thereon ; and if any such party or

124 Cap. 27.
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parties, to whom such afount of compensation Penalty on Per-
money has been or shall be paid or tendered as sons obstruct-

aforesaid, or any other person, shall obstruct the &"o.f a,

said highway, or the free passage of the public
thereon, either by putting up, keeping or retain-
ing fences or any other obstructions across the
said road, or in any other way, such party or
parties shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
ten pounds, in the discretion of the Justices
before whom the case shall be tried, for each
and every su'ch obstruction ; and for every
twenty-four hours that such obstruction shall be
retained'or continued ; the said fine or penalty
to be sued for by, and in the name of the Com- reo°oring p..
missioner of the Road District wherein the line n"y, 3°.
of highway, or the part thereof obstructed, shall
be situate, before two or more of Uer Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the County, and to be
levied on the goods and chattels of the party or
parties offiending ; and in default of sufficient
goods and chattels, then the offender to be com-
mitted to the.County Jail for such period as the
Justices in their discretion shall ordain, not
exceeding in each case two months.

IL Payment or tender of any sum awarded Sum awarded
as compensation to the proprietor or tenant of for compensa-

land, over which a new line 'of road is intended pid or tender
to pass, may be made,. if it be found advisable, e, citherboforoor nfter new
befbre the same is taken possession of for the said Une of road is

highway, anything in the said recited' Act to P°Cs.

the contrary notwithstanding ; but any party
or parties receiving payment of the compensation Pa eeing
money awarded to him, her or them, shall be compensation

stopped from disputing the regularity of the fror disputitig
proceedings taken under the said recited Act, r"iitg,.
in order to lay off the said new line of road, in
respect of which compensation has been awarded
to him. -

1251855.
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III. This Aèt shall extend to offences here-
after to be committed or continued with respect
to roads, or intended Unes of highways, or roads
which have been laid off, or to lay off whiòh
proceedings have been commenced or taken
under the said recited Act, previous to the
passing of this Act, as well as to highways or
roads hereafter to be laid off, or to lay off which
proceedings shall hereafter be taken as aforesaid;
but no person shall be liable to be fined under
this Act for any offence committed previous to
the passing thereof. Providced that nothing in
this Act shall extend, or be coistrued to extend,
to auy suit now pending or commenced in any
Court, against any person or persons, for refus-
ing to throw open sucli new linos of road ; but
such suits or actions shall be followed up and
comnpleted in the Courts in which such suits
shall have been commenced.

Tenantorlessee IV. Where land held by a tenant or lessee,
not to pay to under lease or agreement, or a part thereof,
landiord ront li
for land taken shal bë laid off or taken for a lino of h!ghway
frdm him for or road under the said recited Act, the tenant or
highways. lessee shall be discharged fromu any further or

future payment to the. lessor or landlord of the
rent reserved and payable in respect of the said
land, or of a part or proportion thereof, accord-
ing to the extent and area of the land taken for
the highway or line of road ; and the landlord

Lessor only to or lessor shall only be entitled to recover and
receive rent for receive a just proportion of the entire rent
the rusidue left
in possession of reserved in the lease or agreement, according to
aào tenant, 1-. the quantity of land comprised therein, which

shal remain in -the possession of the lessee or
tenant, after deducting the amount taken for
the highway or lino of road from the whole

Or Srtificateof quantity originally held or demised under the
u °o qauait lease or agreement, upon, the certificate of a
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sworn Surveyor of the quantity of land taken taken for the

for the highway or line of road. no of road>&o.

V. It shall be lawful for either the plaintiff Party nggriev.
or defendant, in any case adjudicated under the eaby any adju.

provisions, and by the authority of this Act, to tis Actnay

appeal to the Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme appeal to Sa.
Court of Judicature, within six days from the Co.

tine of such adjudication, in the manner per-
mitted to any plaintiff or defendant, in and by
the Act of the General Assembly of this Island, In
passed in the sixteenth year of Her present pohitcd out in
Majesty's reign, chapter eighth; and upon com- a vie, cap. S.
plying with the provisions of the said Act
regarding appeal, and the Justices of the said
Court may, and they are hereby authorised and Power of Su-
empowered, in their discretion to affirm, quash preme Court,
or otherwise alter or vary the judgment given a°a; aring
below, and make such order therein with respect
to the same, and the costs thereof, and of the
appeal, as shall seem reasonable, according to
the facts appearing before them at the hearing
of the appeal, and thereupon to enforce their
said judgment in the way and manner prescribed
in and by the said last hereinbefore recited Act.

VI. This Act shall continue and,.be in, force Contjuance or
so long as the Act of which this is ana amend- Act.
ment shall be in force, and no longer.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act relating to the Legislative,>
Library.

[FPassed April 17th, 185. ]

W R E RBA S it would be more convenient Pre e.
if the general management ofîthe Legis-

lative Library -were given to the Lieutenant
Governor and Council:
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Lcut Goverdor
to appoint
Librarian to

W, the Le giblativo
Library.

flow duties of
Librarian shall
b>o tetiinod and
Library mana-
ged.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, that from and
after the passing of this Act, it shall and nay
be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil to nominate and appoint a fit and proper
person to act as Librarian to the Legislative
Library ; and suich Librarian shall hold office
during pleasure ; and his duties shall be deflned
and prescribed ; and the said Library shall be
generally managed by the said Lieutenant Go-
vernor and Coancil, under such rules and regu-
lations as may be prescribed by the joint Com-
mittee of the Legislative Library for the time
being.

alary of 11. The sum of forty pounds per annum,
Libraui.n. payable quarterly by warrant on the Treasury

of this Island, shall be allowed to the person
holding the office of Librarian under this Act.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act to continue and amend the Act
relating to the Herring and Alewives
Fisheries in this Islana.

[Passed April 1Tth, 1855.]WH E R E A S the Act- seventh Victoria,
chapter twenty-nine, intituled '" an Act

°· for the preservation of the Herring and Alewives
Fisheries in this Island," will shortly expire,
and it is necessary to continue and amend the
same. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows

128 1855.
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I. That so much of the fourth section of the
hereinbefore recited Act as requires the fines
and penalties imposed by this Act to be recovered
on the oath of two credible witnesses, shall be,
and the same is hereby repealed ; ànd fron and
after the passing hereof, the oath of one:or more
credible witness or witnesses shall be sufficient
to convict any person or persons of any of the
offences mentioned and defined in the said
hereinbefore recited Act.

II. The said Act, save and except in so far
as the same is repealed and amended by this
Act, shall be, and the same is'hereby continued
for ten years from the passing hereof, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of
the General Asseml*y, and no longer.

Fines, &e, im-
posod by 7 Vie,
cap 29, niay be
rocovered u
oath of °o"
crtlible witncss
instead of two
bciug required
as bcretotùre.

7 Vi, cap 29,
Bave as enend-
cd by this Act,
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10 ycars, anrd to
ond of thu theu
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CAP. XXX.

An Act to continue an Act. to prevent
the running at large of Hogs within
the Town, Common and Royalty of
Charlottetown.,, [Passcd April 17th, 1855.]BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,B Council and 'Assembly, that an Act made

and:passed in the tenth year of the reign. of Her
present. Majesty, intituléd " an Act to prevent
the running at large of Hogs within the Town,
Common and Royalty of Charlottetown," s11l
be, and the samo is hereby continued for ten
years from and after the passing of this Act,
and froni thence to the end of the then next
Session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

17
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CAP. XXXI.

An Act to authorise remuneration to
the Members of the Legislative Coun-
cil for their services in the General
Assembly.

[Passed April 1.7th, 1856.]

Pnable. WHEREAS great inconveniencm has arisen
IF 19to the public service, and difficulty has

been experienced by successive, Governments in.
filling vacancies occurring from time to time in
the second Branch of the Legislature of this
Island, so that the public opinion of the, Country
might be fairly representeb therein, by reason
of there being no provision to indemnify the
Members of the Legislative Council for the
necessary expenses incurred by them in coming
to and attending the General Assembly of this
Island: ]or remedy whereof be. it enacted by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
as follows

Presdent and I. From and after the passing of this Act the
Members of President and other Members of the Legislative
Legisiativo Council of this Island shall be entitled7to-receive
coi Eame for their services in the General Assembly, for
allowance for
srvices as the each and every session'thereof, the same allow-
Seaer an ance as the Speaker and other Members of the

nouse cf As. House of Assembly now or hereafter may
emle. ~ receive for their services in General Assem-

bly, together with such travelling fees or charges
as have been, or may hereafter be allowed to
Members of the House- of Assembly-the same
to be paid by warrant on the Colonial Treasurer,

wrranton h under the hand and seal of the Lieutenant
Treasurer, M. Governor.

130
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II. This Act shall continue and be in force Act to continue

until the issuing of the Writs for the next a " nt"
General .Election .of Members to serve in the Election of
General Assembly of this Island, and no longer. Assmbiy.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to naturalize James Searle
Mann.

(Passed April 17th, 1855.]

W HEREAS James Searle Mann intends PreambIe.
taking up his permanent residence or.

domicile within this Colony, and ià therefore
desirous of being naturalized, and has given
satisfactory assurance that he is willing to
assume al the duties and responsibilities which
may attach to him in the character of a good
and faithful subject of our Lady the Queen

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant arter taking
Governor, Council and Assembly,- that he, the oath of aile.

said James Searle Mann, so soon after the /aonce,'so.
passing Qf this Act as he shall take and subscribe Maal Lo bn .

the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty Queen ized subjectand

Victoriaandiersuccessors, in manner prescribed °,vi°.s bc.
in and by this Act, shall, within the limits Ionging to sub-
of this Island, be and become, and be held and
adjudged to be, a naturalized subject of Her
Majesty, entitled to all the rights and privileges
of such subjects as fully as the same rights and
privileges can or may be conferred by the Legis-
lature of this Island, and under or by virtue of
the Act of the Imperial Parliamef#passed in
the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's
reign, intituled "an Act for the natulralization
of Aliens.
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()ath of allegi- IL. The said James Searle Maunn shall ta" e
ance to be sub- and subscribe in duplicate the oath of aHlegiance

cr e~ n(u before a Judge of the Supreme Court, in open
°u.g °r". Court, who shall attest the same.

Copy o oât.h to II. One copy of the oath shall be fileid by
bo filed by the the officer of the Court, who shall receive there-

ofcrof the
ourton rar. for, and for making the duplicate, the sum of

rent of his loe; five shillings and he shall forthwith transmit
oind the dupl.th 'tru a the duplicate, certified under his hand and seal
to Conial Se- of the. Court, to be filed in the Colonial Secre-
cretary's office. tary's ofice.

certiGeate of IV. The officer shall also give a certificate
oath tu be given under his hand and the seal of the Court, that
the Court, and the oath. of allegiance has been taken, which
tO etrnt en"°° certificate shall be evidence of its contents, and
Foc fur certifi- therefor he shall be entitled to the sum of five
cato- shillings.

5usrod~ V. Nothing in this Act contained shall be of
clause. ° any force or effect until Her Majesty's pleasure

therein shall be known.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act to amend the Laws now in force
relating to the sale by License of
Spirituous Liquors.

(Passed 17th ApH-l, 1855.]

lreamble. HEREAS it is found necessary to amend
W°* the Act passed in the sixteenth year of
Her present Majesty, intituled " an Act to
alter and add to the Act regulating the retail of
Spirituou&:iquors," which provides that no
Tavern License shall be granted until first
recommended by the Grand Jury of the County,
and which recommendation must by law be made

132 1855.,
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by a majority of the twenty-four Grand Jury-
men who may be summoned to attend the
respective County Courts

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant 16 c,

Governor, Council and Assembly, that in future, 1:commenda.

in order to obtain a Tavern License, it shall be t ofajority

sufficient that the same be recommended by a necessarytuob-

majority of the Grand Jurors who may be in License, in ad-

attendance ; but in all other respects the pro-i iona to other

visions of the herein recited Act shall be:
complied with.

II. Any person or persons not keeping an Inn Pen, on p,.

or Tavern, but who shall obtain a licénse for son n°t keeping

the sale of fermented or distilled spirituous obtin licensa

liquors by retail, in less quantities than one to 5°l s1iir!t*
quart, under the Act Made and passed in the. less quantities
ninth year of the reign of Her present Majesty, 1Êo"wng" u
intituled " an -Act to consolidate the several °o ldbbin to
Acts regulating the sale by license of Spirituous store, &-c.

and other Liquors," and who shall suffer any
such Liquor -sold by him, her or them, tobhe
drank in his, her or their store, house, shop,.
booth, or other premises, shall forfeit and pay
for the first offence the sum of five pounds, and
for every subsequent offence thé sum. of ten
pounds, to be recovered with costs in way and Mode of recor-
mannei- as directed by the fourteenth and cry of penalty.

eighteenth sections of the last herein recited Act:;
but all persons who shall have obtained licenses Persons having
to, sell or retail spirituous liquors before the obtainedlicense

passing of this Act as aforesaid, shall,and may Acmay con-
continue to sell and retail the same until the tinue te retail

expiration of the term for which such license' ration of tho

may have been granted. °°"en'>°'

III. This -Act shall continue and be n force continuanceo
so long as the Acts of which this is an amend- Âct.
ment shall be in force, and no longer. .
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CAP. XXXIV.

An Act to Incorporate the Town of
Charlottetown.

[Passed April 17th, 1855.]

• HEREAS, for the better protection, care
Preamble. V and management of the local interests of

the inhabitants of the Town of Charlottetown,
and for its Municipal Government and improve-
ment, it is expedient that the said Town be in-
corporated:-Be it therefore enacted, by the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, as

Incorporates follows, that is to say: That the inhabitants of
inhabitants, the said Town of Charlottetown and Common, and
&o, of Char-
Iottetown ana their successors, inhabitants of the same, from
common under and after the passing of this Act, shall be, and
of Charlotte- they are hereby constituted a Body Corporate
°" anu Politic, in fact and in name, by and under

the name, style and title of the City of Charlotte-
with perpetual town, and as such shall have perpetual succes-
succession, sion and a common seal, with· power to break,connnon soal,
ao. renew and alter the same at pleasure; and shall

General powors be capable of suing and being sued, and of im-
gr Corporation. pleading and being impleaded, in al Courts of

Law and Equity, and other places, in all man-
ner of causes, actions and matters whatsoever;
and of accepting, taking, purchasing and hold-
ing goods and chattels, lands and tenements,
real and personal, moveable and immoveable
estates; and of granting, selling, alienating,
assigning, demising and conveying the same;
and of entering into, and becoming a party to
contracts, and ofgranting and accepting any.
bills, bonds, judgments, .or other instruments or
securities for the payment, or securing of the
payment, of any money borrowed or.lent, or for
the performance, or.securing the performance,
of any other duty, matter or thing whatever;
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and to do and execute all acts, and possess and
enjoy all powers and immunities incident to such .
a Corporation, or -which may be for the benefit
and advantage thercof, subject to the regula-
tions hereinafter provided.

11. For the purposes of this Act the said
City of Charlottetown shall be, and hereby is Ct as.
divided into five Wards, to be called respective-
ly the First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth
Wards; and which said Wards shall be divided,
bounded and limited as follows, that is to say:
-Number One shall comprise al .that part of
Charlottetown which lies south of Dorchester wrds.
street. Number Two shall comprise all that Ward No 1.

part of·Charlottetown which lies south of Rich- Wad No 2.

mond street, and inorth of Dorchester. street.
Number Three shall comprise all that part of Ward No 8.
Charlottetown which lies south of Grafton
street, and north of Richmond street. Number
Four shal comprise all that part of Charlotte- War: No 4.
town which lies south of Fitzroy. street, and
north of, Grafton street. Number Five shall o

comprise all that part of Charlottetown which Wado 5.

lies north of Fitzroy street, .including the Com-
mon of the:said Town.

III. -The administration of the:fiscal, pruden- Ad**frat*
Uial and-municipal: affairs, and the government or City affars,
of the said city, shall be vested in one principal ýo, t b, veste

officer, who shall be, and be styled the Mayor ton common
of the-;City of Charlottetown, and ten persons be called th°
who shall be, and be styled Common Council- Council of the

men of the City of Charlottetown, to be seve-
rally elected as hereinafter provided; and such
Mayor and Common Councilmen for the time
bcing shal be, and be called;the Council of the
sid: City; and all bye-laws -made by the, said Bywbom bye.sýid- Ciy ylaws made by
City Council shall expressto be enacted b y the teo Cty couneil
City Council of the City. of Charlottetown., a la epet to

Cap. 3e4. 135
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City ounni to IV. The City Council shal annually elect
elcut annuafly and choose for the said city from persons pos-
futheA:,." sessing similnr qualifications to the Common

Councilmen, three persons to be called the As-
sessors -for the said city.

Maner in ' V. The first election, after the passing of this
which the first Act, of the Mayor and Common Councilmen of
this Act or the said corporation, shall be conducted and

2"fo ,nd made in manner following, that is to say: The
to be miade. Sheriff of the County of Queen's County, by
Shcriff, within himself and his sufficient Deputy or Deputies.;oerty days
aft-.cr p'eisg of by him named for that purpose, shall, within
ant gia app°in twenty days after the passing of this Act, ap-
notice of a day point a day and place for the election of a
e anceion Mayor for the said city, and two persons to

serve in the City Council for each Ward, where-
of he shall give notice in the public newspapers
published in Charlottetown, and by advertise-

and conduet ments in the several Wards, for ten days previous
election agree. thereto, and shall, agreeably to such notice,
ablythereto. conduct such election; and all the male inhabi-
Qualification of tants of the age of twenty-one years and up-voters. wards, who shall have resided in' the said city

for at least one year then next preceding, and
being British subjects, and each of whom shall
actually and within the Ward for which he shall
vote, then be and for two months previously
shall have been, actually and in his own right
bona fide owner of the freehold of one whole
town lot, common lot, water lot; or the bona
fide owner of a piece of ground of the yearly
value of five pounds; or the bona fide owner of
the freehold of a dwelling house, part of a
dwelling house, store, warehouse, office or shop,
of the yearly value of five pounds; or who shall
be in the tenancy or occupancy of a town lot,
common lot, water -lot, or piece of ground,
dweljing house, part of a dwelling house, shop
or warehouse, of the annual rent of five pounds,
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payable quarterly, half-yearly or yearly; and
no other person shall be entitled to vote at'said
elections for such Mayor and Councilmen in the
said Wards respectively; and that the Sheriff, Sheritr, ifno
in case no scrutiny be d'emanded, shall inmmedi-* setutiny bu do.

ately return to the office of the Secretary of the turotee"
Island the names of the persons having the ma- Sccrctara"s

jority of votes at the said election of Mayor and 0r persons huy.

Common Councilmen; and the said Secrctary, å"?y,"U
by the authority of His Excellency the Lieuten- Socretary, by
ant Governor or Adninistrator of the Govern- 4irty of L

ment for the time being, shall cause the said publish return

return to be published in the next Royal Gazette; Gc"e.

and the persons so returned by the Shcriff as Persous return-

having the majority of votes shal be deconedand t,dou4 d

held the Mayor of the City and the Councillors councillors, &o.

for the said Wards respectively; and all the ne-
cessary expenses incurred for holding the said nonses of

first election of Mayor and Common Councilmen bidt °cu tf

shall be paid out of the City funds. Proviced al- Oity fundï.

ways, that all the said first elections of the Mayor rstelec on of

and Co incillors shall take place on the same counchors to

day'andh';our in all the several Wards; and the ana
said first eloction of Mayor and Councillors shall Wards.

be conducted by open voting in public, in man- otes to be

ner practised in the* election of Members of the ae- ' '
Assembly; and th.t'any person whose right to oath tohe
vote thereat shall be questioned at the time of sonby pr-h
offering his vote, shall'take the following oath tu vote is que
before the Presiding Officer, who shall receive
or take down his vote, which oath the Presiding i0roier, o.

Offcer is hereby authorised to administer, that
is to say:--' I do solemnly swear that I have Form of oath.
resided in the City of Chariottetown for one
year now next preceding, and that I am of the
age of tiventy-one years, and an a British sub-
ject, and am duly qualified to vote at tli-elec-
tion within this Ward ;" and the Presiding r g.
Officer, before administering the said oath, shall cor to read over

distinctly read over the qualification reguired bf°.
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adminis torin
oath,

niîd nork samo
lu bis book.

now n ec0.
tionq sh.,111 col-
tirnuu qJen, I.

At close of POUi
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by this Act for every such person so claiming
to vote, to such person so claiming, and also
shall mark every sucli oath as havirg been
sWorn on his book; and provided that the said
elQectLions shall continue open not longer than
one day; and shall be closed at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon, unless previously closed by procla-
mation, when a vote shall not have been polled
for an hour; and tue Presiding Officer shall, at
the closc of each election, declare the najori-
tics; and in case any person who had voted at
the same election shall then publicly demand a
scrti-ny of thO election of the Mayor, or of any
one or more of the said CounciUlors, the Presid-
ing Officer sha*li note such demand in his book,
and every such scrutiny, if persevered in, shall
be finally determined by the jurgment of the
Mayor and Councillors elect, whose electioriq are
not disputed, and who shal have power to hear
witnesses on oath, and if the Mayor's election be
disputed or contested, or in the absence of. the
Mayor, to appoint a chairman, withright to
vote; and if need be, give a casting vote; and
if any of the said Councillors shall not attend,
the remainder of the Councillors shall act; but
if thrce cannot be procured, then the said High
Sherifi, associated with any two of them, or any
two of the other Presiding Officers, shall hear
and determine such scrutiny as aforesaid. Pro-
viced that no vote shall be scrutinized but those
marked as having been svorn, and that such
scrutiny or scrutinies shall be proceeded in on
the day next afcer the close of the said elec-
tions, and thenceforth day by day, Sundays,
Good Friday and Christmas day excepted, until
all the said scrutinies in rotation, if more than
one, sil1 be determined, no one scrutiny being
allowed to efigage more than two days, and the
Sheriff. shall immediately, on the close of al
the said scrutinies, make return to the Secre-
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tary's office of all the said elections as aforesaid, mako return Lo

and shall thorein be governed by the decisions e°t"'

made on the said scrutinies; and the said return îetor, t bo
shall be published, and the further proceedings thonpuUnaa,

hereinbefore provided shall hereafter bo had, as cases where no
in cases where no scrutinly occurred. "crutay occur-

VI. On the first Tuesday in August, in the FiveCounelors
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred to go out of

and fifty-six, and on the same day in every suc- °n te"rt
ceeding ycear, five of the Councillors shal go i
out of offico, one being for each Ward, accord- cah ward. f

ing to the rule hereinafter contained and pre-
scribed. Provided that at tc last quarterly Reoeations for
meeting next before the said first Tuesday in , n o

August, in the year of our Lord one thousand lich of thio
eight hundred and ffty-six, the Mayor and e1t.
Councillors shall cletermine by lot w'hich shall t"°"''s°-

go out of office for that year ; but thenceforward
in all future years those persens who shall have
been Couneillors the longest without re-election
shall vacate their seats, and in all cases of doubt
the Mayor and Councillors shall determine by
lot who shall vacate his seat for that year.

VII. The Mayor, Councillors and Assessors Mayor, .Coun
shall, before entering on the duties*of their offi- cilIrs, &e, to
ces respectively, be sworn by taking and sub- aneqance ana
scribing the oath of allegiance and oath of or omvo.

office; and such oath shall be administered to Oath to Cana-
the Councillors and Assessors by the Mayor, cillors and As-

being himself first sworn as aforesaid before onO adniinisterad
of the -Judges of the Supreme Court, and a cor- by b° ayor.

tificate of such oaths having been taken shahl be s-n bafore

entered by the City Clerk on the City minutes, pÌË°Court.
and the said oaths of office shall be in the fol- 4°¶ °o°
lowing fori: entered by the

ZD City clerk on'1, A. B., do swear that I am duly quali- cay minutes,
fied, as required by law, for the office of &o o

to which I have now been elected or ap- of office.
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pointcd, and that I am seized or possessed,.for
my own use, of freehold (or leasehold estate, or
both,) in the City of Charlottetown, over and
abovo all legally recorded incumbrances, of the
value of and have paid all rates and
taxes therefor to the amount of (as the
ojfic may be), and that I have not fraudulently
or collusively obtained the sarme, or a title to
the same, for the purpose of qualifying myself
to be appointed or elected to the said office, or
any other office in the said City; and I do swear
that I will diligently, faithfully and impartially,
and to the best of my ability, discharge the
several duties which appertain to the said office
of while I hold the same.

"So help me God;"

TIow blanks in and into which oaths shall be filled in the fore-
lorr uf oath to going blnks, before being sworn to, the title of
Z.h UP' office, and the amount or value and description

of the qualification of the officer taking the oath
as required by this Act.

eron i VIII. No person being in holy orders or
boorers&c, being a minister or teacher, dúly licensed by
eiectid Mayor any denomination of Christians in this colûny,
or a Counillor. shall be qualified to be elected Mayor or ,a

Councillor of the said City, nor shall any one be
Qualification or qualified to be elected Mayor of the said City
Ma.yor. who shal. not bc seized or possessed of freehold
Leam'cold or or leasehold property, or both, situate in the

Sin City said city, of the value of five hundred pounds,
so , over and above all legally recorded incum-

brances; nor shall any person be qualified to
Couneillor to be elected a Councillor of the said city who
orslsereold shall not be seized or possessed of freehold or
property,&o, in leasehold property, or both, situate in the said
£ot City, to the amount of two hundred pounds,

over and above all legally recordedlincumbran.,
ces, or who shall. not be in the possession, use

140 1855.
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or occupation of premises in the .City, of the
yearly rent of, or assessed at forty pounds per
annum; nor during sùch time as such person
shall hold any office or place of profit.in the gift
or disposal of the said Council, or during such
time as he shall have directly or indirectly, by
himself or his partner, any share or interest in
any contract or employment with or on behalf
of the Coun cil. Provided that no person shall
be disqualified from being a Councillor as afore-
said, by reason of his being a proprietor or
shareholder of any Company which shall con-
tract with the Council for lighting or supplying
with water or insuring against fire any part of
the said City..

IX. The Mayor and Councillors of the said
City of Charlottetown. at the periods hereinafter
appointed, shall be chosen by the majority of
votes of such persons only as shall be qualified
in the terms of this Act, as hereinbefore pre-
scribed. Provided always, that when and so
soon as any rate or rates, assessment or assess-
monts, shall be made- by and under the autho-
rity of this Act, no inhabitant of the said City
shall be entitled to vote at the election of Mayor
or Councilmen, as aforesaid, unless he ·shall
have been rated to, and in respect of, the rates
or assessments laid as aforesaid; and shall have
paid all his rates and assessments, which fall
due one month hfore the time of such election,
of which paymn the evidence shal be the re-
ceipt of the City Treasurer, produced at. the
time of voting, and then lodged with the Re-
turaing Officer at any such election.

X. On the first Taesday in August, which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-six, and on the saie
day in every succeeding yeaer, the inhabitants
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ally, inhabi- t f the said City, and pei'sons qualfied to vote as
tants of city to aforesaid, shall openly assemble in the several
assemblie and
ele°t i, Wards aforesaid, and elect, from the persons
and Coueiclors qualified as this Act requires, a Mayor for thete fill p peuiesaMyoesr h
of those going said City, and such and so many fit and proper
out of omco. persons to be City Coincillors,·for each of such

Wards respectively, or so many as shall be re-
quired to supply the places of those who shall

Mayor in ofmce then go out of office; and the Mayor in office
at election to at the time of such election shahl remain in
omceo unt his office until another be elected in bis stead, or

e°eu le° until himself be re-elected.

lction of XI. The election of a Mayor and Councillors,
Mayor and to be had as aforesaid, on the first Tuesday in,
Ceuncleors on A~s
and after first August, which will be in the year of our Lord
Tucsday i6 one tlousand eight hundred and fif(y-six, and
to be held at all subsequent elections of a Mayor and Coun-
oenvernent o
placs in the cillors to be had Ufuer the provisions of this
severai Wards Act shall, after notice as hereinbefore prescribed
beforo cettain
Couneillors ap. in regard to the past elections, be held at con-
tee°ta yo, &0, venient places in the said several Wards of the
o, said City, and shall respectively be held by and

before such of the Councillors of the said City as
may be appointed by the Mayor of the said City
for the time being, or, in case of vacancy in the

cllers in case office of the Mayor, by the Councillors of the
ther°b said City.

Xour cf open. XII. At all elections of a Mayor and Coun-
ing and ceosing cillors as aforesaid the poil s1gll be opened at

ui ln ° nine o' clock in the forenoon, and shall continue
open till five o'clock in the afternoon of the

Names of elec- same day; and the name of each elector voting
tors to be at such election shall be written in poil lists,

e.npo under appropriate heads, to be kept at such'
election by the officer or person holding the

At close of POU same; and after finally closing the poli at any
nuiber of votes such election, the officer or person by whom the
giv ' °nl t e be dee
clareci, oud per. sarne shallbe heldi shail forthwith prooeed -pub-
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licly to declare the number of votes given for
each candidate or person for whom votes shall
have been taken, and shall declare the person or
persons having the majority of votes in his or
their favor to be duly elected as aforesaid; and
if there should be at the final closing of the poll
as aforesaid an equal number of votes polled for
two or more persons, it shall be lawful fôr the
officer or person holding such election, and he
is hereby reqiired, whether otherwise qualified
or not, to give a vote for one or other of the
persons having such equality of, votes, in order
to give. a majority to one of them, and deter-
mine the election; and the poll list kept at
such election shall, by the officers or persons
holding the same, be delivered within three
days after the conclusion of every such eléction,
to the Clerk of the, City, to remain in his office,
where they shall be open to inspection by any
elector, on the payment of a fee of one shilling;
-- provided tliat, in case of a scrutiny being de-
manded, every such scrutiny, if persevered in,
shall be finally determined by the City Council,
by the judgment of the Mayor and- Councillors
elect, or any three-of them whose elections are
not disputed, and who shall have power to
hear witness on oath; and in the event of the
Mayor's election being disputed, or in the ab-
sence of the Mayor then in office, to appoint a
Chairman, with right to vote, and, if need be,
to give a casting vote,-provided that no vote
shall be scrutinized but those marked as having
been sworn, and that such scrutiny or scrutinies
shal be procecded in on the day next after the
close of the said elections, and thenceforth, day
by day, without intermission, (Sundays, Christ-
mas Day and Good Eriday:excepted), until all.the
said scrutinies, in rotation, if more than one,
shall be determined; no one scrutiny being al-
lowed to engage more than two days,-and
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Returnin, provided also that the Returning Officer shall,
Oieer to°make in the case of all after the first election, make
e t",rCy the same returns to the City Council as is here-
e°is af" inbefore directed to be made by the Sheriff to

tion, to bc pub- the Secretary's Office in the case of the first
election, and the City Council shall thereupon
in every case publish such returns immediately
thereafter.

XIII. It shall be the duty of the Presiding
cor empowered Officer, at any Ward meeting for the election of
ta preservo

rder, ,and officers, or for any other purpose now or here-
suppress tu- after to be appointed, and they shall, and areinuits, hereby declared to have full power and authority

to preserve order and decorum, and to suppress
all riotous, tumultuous and disorderly conduct
therein; and for that purpose to call to his aid

and t cal' con.- any constable or other peace officer, and also tostables, &c, to
bis aid in so command the aid ana assistance of any person
duing. or persons who may be present; and any peace
Any person re- officer or other person neglecting or refusing to
fusing such nid,

e", guity f a afford such assistance shall be taken and deemed
misdoineanor. to be guilty of a misdemeanor; and such Pre-
presiaing omn- siding Officer shall, for the time being, have
oer t,.ae the power and authority of a Justice of the

Justice of the Peace, and shall have authority to cause any
andauthority person or persons who shall be guilty of any riot-
to order disr. ous, tumultuous or disorderly conduct at any suchdorly parties os tm
ioto custody, meeting, to be taken into custody and commit-°- ted to Jail,-provided, however, that such im-
Imprisonment prisoument or restraint -shall not at any time
of offenders not
to exceed 48 continue more than forty-eight hours after the
h°urs after adjournment or dissolution of such meeting;
ceedings, &o. and provided further that the person so guilty
Disorderly per- of such disorderly conduct shall be Hable, not-
t saiea p ithstanding su'ch restraint, to be. prosecuted
nishonent lu the
if ie "ad not and punished in the same manner as if such art

been arrested. rest had not been made.
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XIV. Persons entitled to vote at the election P"sons ent-

of a Mayor and Councillors, as aforesaid, shall Mayor and
and may vote in any and every Ward- in which Ct'e"?lo""crLyayvoe ii whioh
they may respectively be qualified. taronqualï-

lied.

XV. Every person desirous of voting at any
election of a Mayor or Councillors, shall, before Po°desrous

lie be permitted to vote, if required by the bc sa to

candidate or his representative, make oath to nLiaho hag

the particulars of his qualification, and ithat he notvoed be-

has not before voted at such election in manner
hereinbeforc provided; which oath the officer 'Presid!ng offi-

or person holding such election is hereby a'utho- cer to ad.i-
rised and required to administer, and which r oatb, &c.

oath shall be in the form following, that is to
say:

" I, A. B., do 'solemnly swear that I am a
British subject; that I have resided in this City Form ofoath.
for one ycar now next preceding, and am quali-
fied by law to vote at this election, and have
not voted before at this election within this Ward.

"So help me God."
And in every case the Presiding Officer shall
note in the poil book that the voter was sworn, Presidin- Gm.
and 'which of the said qualifications, and the oath, &C, in
nature of the tenure he swore to. poil book.

XVI. If any porson shall knowingly swear Person who
falsely as to any of the particulars of his alleged shall knowing.

qualification, or if lie shall knowingly swear c"i
falsely in taking any. or either of the oaths pre- ath unor, thii

scribed by this Act, ho shall be deemed guilty rriry, te.
of wilful and corrupt perjury, and suffer the
pains and penait.ies provided by law in cases of
wilful and corrupt perjury.

XVII. Al officers of the City who, by the
provisions of this. Act, shall go out of office, goiag out of
shall be capable of immediate re-election, if OfuCO &b,
then qualified as required by this Act.

19
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Person clected yV If, at .nysuch election of a Coun-
Coareiior for cillor or Councillors, as aforesaid, any person
mTore tliau ono
Ward to mao shall bc elected a Councillor for more than one
ns option Ward of the said City, he shall, within three
Mayor to de- days after notice thereof, make his option, or
Na e%'h on his default the Mayor of the said City shall
s°rv°4. declare for which of the said Wards such person

shall serve as Councillor, and thereupon such
person shall be held to have been elected in

New election to that Ward, and in no other; ard another elec-
be heldlin Ward tion shall thereupon be held in the Ward for
for which Coun'
cillor not elect which such person shall not elect to serve, as in
to s-rve. other cases of extraordinary*vacancies.

On 2d Tuesday XIX. On the second Tuesday of August, in
in August, an- the year of, -our Lord one thousand eight hun-

nuH,&c. Z
3ayor'and dret and fifty-five, and in every succeeding
Cou°"i"°or te ycar, or as soon thereafter as the returns of the
ditors. Mayor and members elect shaU be complete,

the Mayor and members of the said Council
shal elect, from persons qualified to be Common
Councilmen, by a majority of votes, two per-
sons who shall be called Auditors of the said

Duties of City of Charilottetown, whose duties shall be de-
deaons °y fined by the bye-laws of the said Corporation;

bye-laws cf the and evory such Auditor shail continue in office,
Corporation.
or°oci° during until the second Monday in August, in the year

which Auditors following his election. Provided always, that
a ofe. no member of the said Council, nor the Clerk,

No meniber of
City Counoil, nor the Mayor of the said City, shall be capa-
&o, to bc clect. ble of being elected an Auditor as aforesaid.ed .&ultor, &c.

XX. If an extraordinary vacancy shall oc-
ry vaoi. curin the office of Mayor or Councillor of the

inthffi or said City, after the first election of such officers
cillor are to bu to b had as aforesaid, the persons. qualified to
flcd U -O. vote shall, on a day to. be fixed by the Mayor or

a majority of the Councilmen (such day not
being later than ten days after such vacancy),
elect from the persons qualified to fil sueh office
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another person, duly qualified to fil such va-
cancy; and such election shall be held, and the
voting and other proceedings be conducted in
the same manner, and subject to the same pro-
visions as are hereinbefore enacted with respect
to the elections of the like officers to be had as
aforesaid; and every person so elected shall onneeected

hold such office until the period at which the to hoild ofice
person in the room of whom he shall have been nti Suc pe-

riod as his Pre-
chosen would, in the ordinary course, have gone decessor would
out of office, when he shal go out of office. of office*

XXI. Every person duly qualified, who shal
be elected or appointed to the office of Mayor, layor or Coun.

Councillor, Auditor or Assessor of the said City, fusing toser;e
shall accept the office to which he shall have 1JP a "OO £

been so elected or appointed, or shall, in default
thereof, pay to the Treasurer of the said City,
to and for the use of the said City, a fine as
follows, that is to say: for the non-acceptance onio .
of the office of a Councillor, a fine of five pounds;
for non-acceptance of the office of Auditor or Âuator or As-

Assessor, a fine òf five pounds; and for non- sessor £5.
acceptance of the office of Mayor, a fine of Mayr.£o.
twenty pounds; and the election to any of the
said offices shall.be held prima facie evidence of recion p
qualification on the part of the person appoint- facie evidonce

ed, unless such person shall make oath before a.
the Mayor, who is hereby authorised to admi-
nister such oath, that lie is not possessed of the
qualification for the office required by this Act,
in some particular or particulars, to be stated
in such oath; and every such fine, if not duly Mode of roco-
paid, shall be levied under the authority of the veriun se, me.
warrant of any Justice of the Peace having ju-
risdiction within the said City, who is hereby
required, on the application of the said Council
of, the- said City, to issue the same by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels of the person
so refusing to accept such office8 with the
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coaptanoe o reasonable charges of such distress; and every
oflice to e by person so clected shal accept such office by

e'oÇe taking the oath of allegiance and oath of office
ot 0,1c a hereinbefore ientioned, within two days after
iutiel of dce- the no.tice of his election; and in default there-

Urwk',bc- of shall be lable to pay the fine aforesaid for
czning, Habl his non-acceptance of such office, anCd such office
Omctobctien shill thereupon be decicd to bo vacant, 'and
deuued vacaut shall bc up by a nll clction, to bc made-midnaice. . . .

ien Le. i the manner hercinbefore prescribed. Pro-
Ko uafttio, 0, videcd always, that no person disablI by lunacy

tce liable tu or imbecility of mind shall be liable to such fine£nec, &,;. asaé -

What persons as aforesaid; and providod also, that any person
are exompt su clcectd to any such oFlice, who shall be abovo

rïm, ite= tie age of sixty-five years, or who shall alrcady
City LOmee &c. have served such office, or paid the fine for not

accepting such office, within five years next
preceding the day on wlich he shall be so re-

ckwf.:.a. elected, shall be exemptec from accepting or
t;mbn to be serving the same office, if he shall claim such
dayâ afr no. exemption within five days after notice of his
t4ce oi vlnction. election; and provided also, that no military,

naval or marine offlecr in ler MaIujesty's service,tarv oilliccrs,
mccm3crs of ne- in ftill pay, nor the 'members of the Leg'islature
gasttur',U Lher.10f this Island, nor the members of the Execu-

L t tive Coune-l, nor the Surveyor G-encral, the
Adjutant General of the Militia, the Colonial
Secrctary, clerks in public, civil or military de-
partments, the Postmaster General and his De-
puties, Custoin Ieouse Officers, the Sheriffs and
Coroners, the Clerks and Commissioned Officers
of the Legislative and of the Executive Council,
practising Attornies and Schoolmasters, shall be
held or bound to accept of any such oilice as
aforesaid, or any other office in the said City.

Wbat acts shall XXII. If any person holding the office of
disqutiiïy per- Mayor or Councillor shall be declared bankrupt,
'iof.%iayor or shall apply to take the benefit of any Act for
or couci1or, the relief of Insolvent Debtors, or shall com-'
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pound by deed with his creditors; or, being
Mayor, shall be absent fron the said City for
more than two calendar nonthý, or being a
Councillor, for more than three months at
one and the same time, unless in case of ill-
ness, then and in every such case such person
shall immiediately become discualified, and shal
cease to hold the office of Mayor or Councillor
as.aforesaid; and in the case of such absence,
shall be liable to the same fine as if he had re-
fused to accept such office, unless such absence
be by leave first obtained from the City Council.

XXIII. The said Major and Councillors, for
the timo being, shall, during their continuance
in such office, be and be deemed withif the
limits of the said Corporation Justices to keep
the peace in and for the said City, and shall
have, use and exercise the same and the like
powers and authorities as if they were nomi-
nated and commissioned Justices of the Peace in
and for the said City. Provided they shall first
take and subscribe the oaths by Law required
for Justices of the Peace; and provided, nothing
in this Act contained shall be construed to give
them authority as Justices of the Peace o*r
the County or beyond the said limits;-and
provided also, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to affect the jurisdiction with-
out the limits of the said City of Justices of the
Peace for the County of Queen's County, now
or hereafter to be uppointed, except as herein-
after excepted.

XXIV. There shall be paid from and ont of
the noneys belonging te the said City to the
said Mayor for the time being, in lieu of all
fees and perquisites, a salary not exceeding one
hundred pounds currency per annuln.
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City Couneil e XXV. It shall be lawful for the said Council
appointaclork, of the said City, from time to time, as occasion

may require, to appoint a fit and proper person,
not being a.member of the Council, to be Clerk

of the said City; and another fit and proper
Trcaurer. person, not being a member of the said Coun-

cil,, and not being City Clerk, to be Treasurer
City Marshal, of the said City; a City Marshal, or High Con-
.c. stable of the said City, and one or more Con-

And Constables stables for each Ward, and which said City
for oach Ward. Marshal, or High Constable, and Constables re-
City Marshal

nd Constablos Spectively, shall be duly sworn before the Mayor
ta bo sworn bc. to the due execution of the duties of theirfore the Mayor,
&c. office, and have all the power and authority
Tiolr powers, vested by law in any Constable of the County

of Q een's County; one or more fit person or
Couneni os3 to persons, not being of the Council, to be Clerk
appoint CIoris or Clerks of the Markets of the said City, Har--of tho Markets
larbour Mas- bour Master, Wharfinger or Wharfingers of the
grSrv public Wharfs, and one Surveyor of Highways,
of llighways, Streets or Bridges; and one or more Collectors'Collectors of Brdes &Le~r
Rates, Pound- of Rates for said City; one or more Pound-
O°heftf Keeper or Pound-Keepers for said City; and

such other officers as they may thixk necessary
to enable them to carry into execution the,

und prescribe powers vested in them by this Act, and to pre-
their dutio, scribe and regulate the duties of all such officers
and romove respectively,. and at their pleasure to renove
s, &,° any such officer and appoint another in his
and take secu. place; and the said Council shall take such se-

"t°d ; curity for the due execution of the offices of City
offices, &c, Clerk, Treasurer, or other oflicer, as they shall
and settle thoir think proper, and shall and may grant and alter
-alaries. in each and every year to the City Clei-k or other

officers to be appointed as aforesaid, such salary,
allowance or other compensation for their sor-

No Pe;m to vices as they may think fit. Provided that no
Sas City" person shall be capable of acting as City Trea-
h asber un surer until he sh2ll have been sworn before the

du)ysworn, Mayor faithfully to peiform the duties of his

150 1855.
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office, as hereinbefore prescribed, or untl he
shall have exccuted a bond to the City of Char-
lottetown, with two sufficient sureties, to be ap-
proved-by the City Council, in such sum as the
Council shall prescribe, conditioned for the
faithful performance of the duties of bis office,
in such form as the Mayor may approve, or any
bye-law reluire.

XXVI. The Treasurer of the said City shall
noL pay any moneys ia bis hand, as such Trea-
surer, otherwise than upon an order in writing
of the Council of the said City, signed by the
Mayor, or in bis absence, by the Presiding
Councillor, and countersigned by the Clerk of
the City.

XXVII. The said City Treasurer shall re-
ceive all rates, taxes and assessments which
shall be levied or imposed upon, or payable by
the inhabitants of the said City, and shall be
entitled to receive such compensation, by way
of salary or commission, as the Council of the
said City shall from time to time alow.

XXVIII. The Clerk, Treasurer and other
officers of the said City, appointed by' the
Council as aforesaíd, shall respectively, at such
times during their continuance in office, and also
yithin three months after they shall respectively
cease to be in office, and in such manner as the
said Council shal direct, deliver to the said
Council, or to such person as they shall autho--
rise to receive the same, a true account in
writing ofi1 matters committed to their charge,
by virtue or in pursuance of this Act, and also
of all moneys which shall have been by them re-
spectively received, by virtue or for the purposes
of this Act, and how much thereofshall have been
paid and disbursed, and for what purposes, to-
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gether with pToper vouchers for such payments;
and every such officer shall pay all such moneys as

Money romatin. shall remain due from him to the Treasurer for the
" fyr ° time being, or to such person as the said Coun-

he paid to the cil shall authorise to receive the same ; and if
I oficoref &a.any such officer shall refuse, or wilfully neglect
to account or to to deliver such account, or the voucher relating

&nc°,, &0, to the same, or to make payment as aforesaid;
whon required, or shall refuse, or wilfully neglect to deliver

such account, or the voucher relating to the
i same, or to niake payment as aforesaid ; or shall

refuse, or wilfully neglect to deliver to the
said Council, or to such person as they shall
authorise to receive the same, within three days
after being thereunto required by the said
Council, all books, documents, papers and writ-
ings in his custody or power as such officer
aforesaid-then and in every such case, on coi-
plaint made on behalf of said Council by such
person as they shall authorise for that purpose,
of any such refusal or wilful neglect as afore-

JTutico of the said, to any Justice of the Peace for the County
Co"y whro wherein such officer shall reside or be, such
offendor r*sides Justice of the Peace shall be, and hereby is
warrant tn authorised and required to issue a warrant under
brin- the offi-
cor bofire a hy is hand, and seal for bringing any such officertw gutie 0 uciofi

°he JSty°.i ' before any two Justices of the Peace for such
If offloor does County ; and upon the said fflicer not appear-
"yot a;, 'e ing, or not being found, it shall be lawful for
Lar caso in is the said Justices to hear and determine flic
absouco, matter in a summary manner ; and if it shall
and itit ap- appear to such Justices that any moncys renain
Monoysrtean due from such officer, such Justices may, and
in otrice' they are hereby authorised and required, on

issue thoirwar- non-payment thereof, by warrant under their
a obt; hands and seals, to cause sueh moncys to bc

goods, &C' levied by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of such officer ;-and if sufficient goods
and chattels shall not be found to satisfy the
said moneys and charges of distress, or if it

152 Cap. 34. 1855.
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shall appear to such Justices that such officer
has refused, or wilfully neglected to deliver
such account, or the vouchers relating thereto,
or that any books, documents, papers or writings
which were or are in the custody or power of
such officer, in his official capacity, have not
been delivered as aforesaid, or are wilfully
withheld, then and in every such case such
Justices shall, and they are hereby required, to,
commit such offender to the common Jail or
House of Correction for the County or District
where such offender shall reside or be, there to
remain without bail until he shall have paid
such moneys as aforesaid, or shall have made
satisfaction to the said Council, o until he shall
have delivered up such books, dcuments, pa-
pers and vritings, or have given satisfaétion in
respect thereof to the said Council. Provided
always, that no person so committed shall be
detained in prison for want of suflicient distress
only for a lohger space of time than three cal-

-endar months. Provided also, that nothing in
this Act contàined shall prevent or abridge any
remedy by action against any such officers so
offending as aforesaid, or against any surety
for any such officer.

XXIX. The Treasurer of the said City shall,
in books to be kept for that purpose, enter truec
accounts of all sums of money by him received
and paid as such Treasurer, and of the several
matters for which such sums shall have been
received and paid; and the books containing
the said accounts shall, at all seasonable times,
be open to the inspection of the Mayor or any
of the Councillors of the said City; and all the
accounts of the said Treasurer, with all vouchers
and papers relating thereto, shall, in the months
of January and July in every year, be submitted
by such Treasurer to the Auditor elected for the

20
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City Auditor said City as aforesaid, and to such member of
and a momber the said Council as the Mayor of the said City
lto beex- shall name on the first Monday in January in

San every, year, or in case of any extraordinary
vacancy of office, within ten days next after
such vacancy, for the purpose of being exaimin-
cd and audited, froin the first Monday in Janu-
ary in the year preceding, to the first Monday in
July, and from the first Monday of July to the
first Monday in January, in the year in which
the said Auditor shall have been elected'nd

it icount be naned ; and if the said accounts shahl have been
found. corruct, found to be correct, the said Auditor shall cer-
tdoy samo. tify the same to be so ; and after the said ac-
Ater audit, counts shall I.e been so examined and audited

°aot in the month of January and July in every
ab.'tct of his year, the Treasurer shall make out in writing,accoant fur tneUD
yenr, and haa and cause to be printed, a full abstract of bis
eq'Lmo priritod
Copy theroof accounts for the year, and a copy thereof shall
inay einset- be open to thè inspection of ail the rate payers
Payer, &, of the said City, applying for the same, on
un paying
"e"son1"a paynient of a reasonable price for.each copy.
price, &O.

Majortyo XXX. In all meetings of the said Council,
meinbers of to be held in pursuance of this Act, the major-
snta etr. ity of the members present at such meètings

mine ucustions shall determine all questions and matters sub-b6oethcin.
mrnitted to, or under the consideration of the said

One-half of the Council provided that the number present at
Cnels.re- the said meetings be not less than one-half part
quired to mako of the entire number of Councillors composing
a oro. the said Council; and at all such meetings the

n i Mayor of the said City shall preside ; and in
e a case of his absence, such Councillor as the

memubers of the Council so assembled shall
Couniefi rs choose to be Chairman of any such meeting,
present.
blaororChair- shall preside at the same, and in case of an

a t equality of votes, the Mayor or Chairman pre-
siding shall have a casting vote.
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XXXI. There shall be in each year four concil to meet
quarterly meetings of the -said Council, which quonterly, on

shall be, held on such days in each and every byany oa.

year as shall be provided by any bye-law in that ''
behalf; and the said meetings shall not at any
one time be held for a longer period than three meetings ot te
successive days, in which Sunday, Christmas lart longer than

and Good Friday shall not be included. thr°e dys.

XXXII. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of Mayor
the said City to call a special meeting of the calapeciai
said Council when and as often as he may deem Couc° °tner 3
it proper, after three days' previous notice days' notice.

thercof ; and in case the said Mayor shall refuse now special
to. call any such meeting, after a requisition for meetings
that purpose signed by three or more members ° all se to

of the said Council,. it shall be lawful for such can esa
three or more members to call a meeting of the or more Coua.

said Council after three days' previous notice, 'eimors.
Notice of moet.

which notice shall specify the business for which ing to, spcify
the proposed meeting is to be held, and shall be busis for
signed by the members; and in all cases of beld, &e
such special meetings as aforesaid a summons to anaud secia o

attend the Council, specifying the business to in, cignc
be transacted at such meetings, and signed by shaIl LoI er at

the City Clcrk, shal be left at the usual place e"/É mmber of
of abode of every member of the said Council, the°°uncil 3dy eoethe
at least three days before such meetings. meeting.

XXXIII. The minutes of the proceedings of Minutes of
all meetings to be held as aforesaid, shall be meetings° to be
drawn up and fairly entered in a book, to be entairedin a
kept for that purpose, and shall be sigË'ed by by Mayor or

the Mayor or Councillor presiding at such meet- piliDg Coru-
ings ; and the said minutes shall be open to the andt obe opena,

inspection of al persons qualified to vote at the rate peers, &,
election of Councillors, on payment of a fee of Me"ting téo

one shilling ; and the said meetings shall be heM wità open
held with open doors. doors.
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conaen Ma, XXXIV.' It shall be lawful for the said
npboint Con- Council to appoint, from and out-of the mem-
members for bers composing such Council, such and so many

ransacn of coumittees, consisting of such number of per-
its businets. sons as they may think fit, for the better trans-

action of the business before such Council, and
for the discharge of such duties within the scope
of their powers as may, by the said Council, be-

Committees prescribed; but subject in all things to the ap-
su)jict to con. proval, authority and controul of the said
truul of Council. Council.

City Couneil, XXXV. The said City Council, in addition
buides making to the powers specially conferred in this Act,
bye laws for go-
vernrent o of aking bye-laws for the good government of

°bey <alie ad the said City, and the other powers incident
alter aud cn- thereto, by the provisions of this Act, shall, in
orî vari, ° the manner hereinafter mentioned, have full

rp"r°os' power and authority, from time to time, to
make, ordain, revise, alter, amend, administer
and enforce such laws as they may deem proper
for the several purposes following, that is to
say:-

lt-Regula. First-To regulate and manage the Market
tion of market or Markets, and to establish and regulate
es;nd mar. Mrket Days and Fairs; to regulate the place

sale of meat, and manner of selling and weighing butcher's
c, e, meat, hay, straw, fodder, wood, lumber and

vegetahles, fish ; to restrain and regulate the purchase and
ru5t, couitry imanner of selling of all vegetables, fruit, country

produce, poultry, and all other articles and
things ,or animals exposed for sale, or marketed

rviy restrain in the-open air ; to restrain and regulate the
purý:'ase by
Lucek.crs, etc; purchase of any such things by hucksters and

runners, living within the City ; to regulate
regulate n the measurement, length and weight of coal,Eurement ofrD
coul, lime, lime, boards, and other lumber, shingles, laths,
oards, etc; cordwood and other fuel, and to impose penal-

ties for light weight or short count or measure-
ment in any thing marketed ; to have the exclu-
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sive right of regulating weights and measures impose penal.
in the markets, and within the said City, ac- ties for light

cording to the lawful standard ; and to seize weigbt, et;

and destroy such as are not according to the '"gan
standard ; to regulate all the vehicles, vesseis, measures, ec;
and other things in which anything may be 'ex- P°geuate

posed for sale or marketed in any street or pub. which anything

lic place ; to seize and destroy all tainted and forsale
unwholesome meat, poultry, fish, or articles of 'Desroy tainted

food. meut, flsh, etc.

Secondly-To regulate the loading and un-e
loading of vessels and other craft arriving at eto, o veasel;
the said City; to impose and collect such calicot duos for
reasonable dues thereon as may be nécessary; wharragc, etc;
to regulate and provide for the erection and rent
of wharfs, piers, quays and docks in the said
City, and the tolls or wharfage to be paid for
vessels or steamboats touching thereat ; and to prevent the
prevent the filling up or encumbering the aLIing up of th.

Hillsborough River or Harbour of Charlotte- ravez etc;
town, opposite the said City, or impeding the
free navigation thereof; and to regulate the
ferries connected with the said City. Provided City Couneu mot
always, that nothing herein contained shall horeby em-

be held or construed to authorise or empower oralenate sn

the said City Council to take possession of, pa of

grant, sell, transfer or alienate any part or por- river bounding

tions of the shores or strand of the river bound- th ' City, tc;

ing the said City, and extending to low water
mark.

Thirdly-To regulate the assize of bread, d-,Assz, ,f
and to provide for the seizure and forfeiture of bread;

bread baked contrary thereto ; to regulate carters, ana
carters, vaggoners and cartmen-the price to pric to'b

!hem for haul-be paid them for hauling loads-in the said City, thebar n
and the quantity comprising a load. M'.

Fourthly-To enforce the due observance of 4h°To onfoc°
the Sabbath; to prevent vice, immorality and sabbath, and

inde.cency in the streets and other public places; &c;"°

Cap. 84. 157
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preserve health and to preserve peace, health and good order;
ae; and for the prevention or spread of infectious or
prevent cruelty other diseases; to prevent the excessive beating
to animal"; or cruel and inhuman treatment of animals; to

,e, o prevent the sale of any intoxicating drink to
to claldren, &o; children, apprentices or servants, without the

consent of their legal protectors; to impose pen-
punish keepers alties on the keepers of low tippling houses,

,f ippUng visited by dissolute and disorderly characters,
' where spirituous liquors are not sold to license; to

*Jicense places of 'license, regulate or prevent billiard tables, bowl-
amusement,&c; ing alleys, or other places of amusement ; to re-
prevent gam. strain or suppress gambling houses, and to enter
bling, o; into them, and to seize and destroy Rouge et noir

and roulette tables and other devices for gambling;
punish va- to restrain and punish all vagrants, drunkards,
grants, &o; mendicants and street beggars; to restrain or
license thea. regulate the licensing of all exhibitions of na-
*"es &°- tural or artificial curiosities, theatres, circussqs,

or other shows or exhibitions for hire or profit,
and preserve order and quiet thereat.

5th-Establish Fifthly-To establish and regulate one or
pounds; more pounds, and the fees to be taken thereat ;
reatrain ru. and to restrain and regulate the running at large
ning at large of of horses, cattle, swine, goats, sheep, dogs,horses, &c; geese and poultry, and to impound the same;
impose do- to impose a tax on owners or harbourers of
tax; dogs ; to regulate and prevent dogs running atrestrain dogs
running at large, and to kill such as are found running at
large, &; large contrary to law, after public notice given;
remove nuisan. to abate and cause to be removed all public
oheractsn o nuisances ; to regulate the construction of privy
promote clean- vaults ; to cause vacant lots in central situ-
beait af city; ations, when they become nuisances, to be

properly enclosed ; to regulate and prevent the
erection or continuance of slaughter houses,
lime kilns, or other manufactories or trades
which may prove to be nuisances-shouting and
other unusual noises in the streets and public
places ; to prevent the injuring or destroying

Cap. 84. 1855.
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of trees, planted within. any of the streets or
public grounds of the said City; to prevent
immoderate riding or driving ; to prevent or re- pre*en imin°;

ýD derate riding or
gulate bathing in the Hlillsborough, or any driving, and re

public waters in' or near the City.

Sixthly-To regulate and license owners of 6th-eguiate
livery stables, or other owners of horses or car- and license

riages, letting out the same for hire or profit, r 8tab1es,

carters, porters, butchers or hucksters.

Seventhly-To establish and regulate a Police 7th-Establish
for the said City ; to regulate and license and regulato

victualling houses, and houses of entertainment reg*Ite 'and
where spirituous liquors are not sold,,within the of enltetin°.,B.
limits of the. said City; and to provide for the ment;

re.gulate Hrospi-
proper keeping of any house of refuge, hospital, ta, House of
workhouse, bridewell, or house of correction correction, &o,

that ray be erected in the said City.

Eighthily-To establish, erect and preserve, sth--stagbish
and regulate public cisterns, reservoirs, or other publie cisterna,

conveniences for the supply of good and whole- aa ate
some water, or for- the extinguishing of fires,
and to make reasonablé charge for the use
thereof; and to prevent the waste and fouling of
public fountains, pumps and wells.

Ninthly-To prevent or regulate the firing 9t-T. reg..
of guns or other fire-arms ; to prevent or regu- late firing guns,
late the firing or setting off of fire-balls, squibs, ro°

crackers or other fire-works; to prevent or keeping gun.
regulate the keeping or ti'ansporting of gun- powder, &c;

powder or other combustible, dangerous mate-
rials; to prevent or regulate the use of fire, use f are, &o,
lights or candles in livery or other stables, in stables and

cabinet-makers' or carpenters' shops, and other ""sa;

combustible places ; to regulate the carrying on dangerous
of manufactories or trades dangerous in causing rdes, &Q;
or promoting fire ; and to regulate and require
the safe keeping of ashes in pro4r deposits;
to make such bye-laws as.they may deem re-

Cap. 34. 159
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to make bye- quisite for the security, safety, and advantage
laws for secou-
iy of, inhabi- of the inhabitants-containing rules and regu-
tants, to bo lations and restrictions,'to be observed by al
e°ecting build- persons in the erection of buildings to be built
"ngs; within the populous parts of the said City; to

regulate con regulate the construction of any chimney, flue,
struction and fire-place, stove, oven, boiler, or other appara-
chineys,°&c; tus or thing in any house, manufactory or busi-

ness, which may be dangerous in causing or
promoting fire ; to enforce the proper cleaning
or sweeping of chimneys ; to recjuire the inhabi-

brr e n"m tants of the said City to provide so many fire
buckets to be buckets, and such manner and time as they
tants, and use Shall prescribe ; and to regulate the examina-
of them at fires, tion of them, and the use of them at fires ; to
to regulatecon- regulate the conduct and enforce the assistance

dutof inhabi-
s at fires, of the inhabitants at fires, and the preservation

and tho pulling of property thereat ; to make regulation for the
d hwn houss g suppression of fires, and the pulling down or
terat, th° demolishing of adjacent houses, and remunerat-

owners, &c; ing the owners thereof ; to compel -the owners
of houses to have ladders leading to, and on the
roofs of such houses; to purchase fire engines;

on gines and re- and to establish and regulate fire, hook, ladder,
gulato fire coin- and property-saving companies.panies, &o.

10th-To pro- Tethly-To regulate the management and
vide for tho provide for the security of the public property
°ubih roperty of the said City of every kind; and to provide
°fe inad for the permanent improvement of the said
thercof, &c. City, in all matters as well ornamental as

useful.

lith-To pro- Eleventhily-To regulate and prescribe the
scribe duties of duties of all officers acting under the authority
City Oficers, of the City Council, and the penalties on their

default of duty.

12th-To de- Twelfthly-For defiaying out of the funds of
fray expense of the said City, if necessary, the expense of

'thg"as,-ce lighting the same or any part thereof with gas,
and performing ou, or otherkbstances, and the performing of
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any kind of work required for the purpose of vork rquired
supplying the said City with gas, and for oblig- for that par-

ing the proprietors or occupiers of real propcrty T5°o;mpei
towallow such work to be done, and fixtures °-°,"sof °;
placed in or about their premises that may be such work to b

necessary-such work and fixtures to be done a"e'p;eu or
at the expense of the City; and for the erection <ümy -TO adefray ox -
of all works connected therewith, or necessary pense ofereet-

to provide a supply of gas for the inhabitants of "bts,°,' and
the said City; and to provide for the.erection, pro'ide for
preservation and security of lamp-posts, sign- rsu.

boards and other fixtures, and generally to make
all such laws as may be necessary and proper " put in exeu.
for carrying into execution the powers herein on PO7eS

or hereinafter vested in the said City Council, councii, &c,
or any department or office therein, subject to "t" our"i
the limitation with regard to penalties contained gard to penal-
in the next succeeding section of this Act. ties, &o.

XXXVI. It shall be lawful for the said City couni, at
Council of the said City, at a meeting or anectingofrnot

meetings of the said Council, composed tleor tivo-
of not less than ·two-thirds of the mem.bers .nibe-lto
thereof, to make such bye-laws as to them shall for government,

seem meet for the good rule, peace, welfare and 'of t'ho city.
government of the said City, and for raising, rr raisixg

assessing, ad recovering, and applying such monoy, & ,
moneys as may be reguired for the execution of
the powers with which the said Council is here-
by invested; and for maintaining in the said For a.tin-
City a good and efficient system of Police, in ing a samcient

such manner as they may deem necessary, either psyo"Neie.
by imposing tolls and rates, to be paid in respect 'y°tls ,or
of any public works, or of any other matter or by rates on pro-

perty or owners
thing within the said City, or by means of any of proporty,

rate or assessient, to be assessed and levied on
real or personal property, or both, within the
said City, or upon the • owners or occupiers
thereof, in respect of such property; or upon or upon sales of

the sale of goods by public auction within the a'uction

21
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T enrc said City; and to impose, by such bye-laws,
Same by fino such fines, not excecding ton pounds, and such
montfl."O° imprisonment, not exceeding thirty days, as

they may deem proper for enforcing the samte;
City Counoil and provided that not more money in the whole
not to raiso than one thousand pounds, exclusive of any
£10Iiany tax which is now, or hereafter may be inposed
°1y"r, lor the purposes of education, shall, in any one

year, be assessed or levied on, or bc collected
or raised from the said City by authority of the
City Council; and that if, for any purpose, the

w .- * .City Council shall deem a larger amount to be
toIt -u roquisite or proper, tho said City Council shall

înatlo to Lhiit. apiaino
Governor and make application to the Lieutenant Governor or
Executivo the Administrator of the Government for thecounen' time being, and the Executive Council of this

Island, for lave to increase such amount, who
shall thercon have power, by an order from time
to time, on such application to be made and

who may autho- passed, to authorise the City Council to assess
riî City cou- or levy on, or collect and raise from the said
ùrthrsuounut City a farther sum, for the object and purposes

£250. expressed in the application of the City Council
in that behalf; and which shall be expressed in
said order not to exceed two hundred and

. fifty pounds additional; and provided every
ery appnet- such application shall be passed in the City

riY toa Éa~ Council by a majority of the Board present on
ineroased as- the occasion, and that the number of the mem-ýqS=crnnt rnlust
bo paszed by a bers of the City Council then present, who shall

hc o have voted for such application being made,
presrnt, not shall be at least six; and provided every suchbeing less than
.gi, and snd member shall have signed in the record of theL>y thcn,,. ~ said City Councii's proceedings the resolution

passed in favour of making such application,
and shall also sign the application to be there-
for made to the Governor and Council, as afore-

Copy of evory. said. Provided always, that a copy of every
byetaw wobo bye-law, to be made by virtue of this Act, shall
transmitted t' be trausmitted with al convenient speed, after

162 Cap. 84.
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the making thercof, to the Lieutenant Govern'or M. Governor,
of this Island for the time being; and it shall vho i8 to havo

be lawful for the said Lieutenant Governor, by cotsent or Ex.

and with the advice of the Executive Council outIveou".

of this Island, vithin three months from and months aftor

after the rcceipt of such copy, to disallow any °o di8v"n "
such bye-law, and such disallowanco shall, saine, &O.

without delay, be signified to the- Mayor of the
said City, and thenceforward such bye-law
shall be void and of no effect. Providec l- A l byc.Ians

ways, that all bye-laws repugnant to any law
of the land, or to any Act of the Legislature of to bo vuid.
this Island, shall bc null and void; and no bye-
law shall have any force or effect until after the bc°nf; unil
same shall have been so transmitted as^ afore- approved of by
said, and then approved of, or until, after the &e,or unti's
expiration of the said three months, without t"°"smis°on
disapproval. Provided also, that no bye-law w disap.
or ordinance of the said City Council shall have nor ntilsamo
any force or effect until the same shall be pub- liàùbc."
lished, in such manner as the said City Council
may direct, as most expedient for gencral infor-
mation. Provided always, nevertheless, that
no bye-law or ordinance of the said City Coun- ;o bye-laws
cil, for the imposition of taxes or tolls upon any oarti"les
goods, produce, or any article or thing whatso- l°o"$t"t
ever, mrnufactured or unmanufactured, brought limiting tho
either by land or water into the said City, or for "Qe,°t boo°f rny
the limitation of time, place, or manner of the °°ic" by
sale thereof, nor upon any cart, carriage, vehicle, thLetgislature.

boat or vessel, conveyiug or transporting the
same, or used and employed in the carrying,
conveying or transport thereof, shall have any
force or effect until submitted to and -sanctioned
by the three branches of the Legislature of this
Island.

XXXVII. The several Acts, and the several Acts of Assem.
parts, sections and clauses of any Act or Acts fr" "ut.
of the General Assembly of this Island now in in:jcti aefairs,
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&0, or City to force, and in any way or manner relating to, af-
becomo repeal (Y or cua~4r 1~r f

cd Co: fectin or regulating the local affairsand go-

cil have made verninent of the said City, shall be, and the
v rulat- same are hereby declared to be severally and
"n to subjert respectively repealed, when and so soon as the

said City Council shall have made and publish-
cd bye-laws relating to the subject matters con-
tained in the said Acts, gr parts, sections,

ftnd otler byo- or clauses of the said Acts; and wh en and so
a in confor- soon as the said City Council shall h'e made

.Act, Lu. and published bye-laws in conformity th the
powers and authorities granted to the d City
under and by virtue of the provisioe of this
Act.

XXXVIII. From and after the of
arising under this Act all moneys payable into th( .:urySpirit Licanse d ' (

ActUurIiceuue, of this Island, for the use of Her Majesy' Go..
"; & vernnent, under the Act nade and passed in the

ui other ninth ycar of the reign of Her present Majesty,
thon~~ (cupt Qeeen Victoria, intituled "an Act to consoli-
undýr the "adu. date and amend the several Acts regulating the
clitii)f Act aiUd D M

other Acts it- sale by License of Spirituous and other Licuors,"
posing gt.neral

"t e for or on account of any license or licenses
rya°lo intuo. granted to, or fines or penalties incarred by

spect of th any person or persons resident within the limits
C tyt bc puid

OV°r t " City of the said City, and all other moneys (except-
Trcasurer, etc. ing always such moncyà as are raised and levied

by virtue and authority of any Act or Acts of
the said General Assembly, imposing an assess-
ment on lands or property of niy kind throughout
the said Island, or by virtue of any other Act or
Acts imposing any tax or burthen of a general
nature upon the inhabitants thereof, save
and except any tax which is now or may here-
after be imposed for the purposes of education),
payable into the said Treasury, as aforesaid,
under any Act x Acts, or parts, sections or
clauses of any Lct or Acts of the.General As-
sembly of the said Island, relating to, or regu-
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lating, or in any way or manner affecting the
local matters, affairs and government of the said
City, or the inhabitants thereof, or the property,
real or personal, of such inhabitants, shall, from
and after the passing and during the continu-
ance of this Act, be paid by the Colonial Trea-
surer into the hands of the Treasurer of the said
City, and shall form and become part of the
funds and resources of the said City.

XXXIX. The City Council shall appoint a
Recorder for the said City, being a Barrister of Oit7 a"poin°l
at least three years' standing, whose duty it Recorder.

shall be to afford legal advice and assistance to Ree*.

the Mayor and Council of the City in the per-
formance of their respective offices; and, when
required li the business of the Police or Mayor's
Court, to attend all meetings of the City Coun-
cil, and to assist in hearing and determining
case. before the said Court, and take the charge
and management of all legal business connected
with the affairs of the City; to draft or revise
all legal documents required by the City, and
to act as Counsel and Attorney for the City in
any suits in any Court to which the Corpora-
tion may be a party; and the said Recorder
shall hold his office during good behaviour, and B®ioro, ty°
shall receive a salary not exceeding one hundred funda saiary
pounds from the City funds, in lieu of all fees. '
Provided that no person shall have any autho- ""-
rity to act in, or hold the said office until his Appointmont to
,election and appointment shall 'be approved by M.a Go
the Lieutenant Governor, and after such appro- ana ecorder te
val, until he shal have been sworn before the ooE ror*
said Lieutenant Governor, or in his absence, the a"'

Chief Justice, or any other of the Justices of
the Supreme Court or the Secretary of this
Island, faithfully to perform the duties of his
office.

Cap. 34. 1651855.
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Ail City omoors XL. Al the officers of the said City shall be
to receivo fixed remunerated by fixed salaries, to be adjusted,
ifth"ouncii, settled and fixed, from time to time, by the said
,e"î\and to the City Council, and all fees of any nature or kind
City Troasuror. which may be paid to or received by any officer

of the said City for any act, matter or thing
done by him, in virtue of such his office, shall be
paid over to the City Treasurer, and form part
of the funds of the said City.

Lands, eto, bc XLI. All lands, tenements, hereditaments,
longing tu Go. goods, chattels or effects, belonging to any eccle-
vernmont, or te siastical or charitable corporation, or to anyp laces of wor-
ship,otc, etc,to church, chapel, or place of public worship, or

ac emept fmr Her Majesty, ber heirs or successors, or the
this Act. Provincial Government, or any department

thereof ; and all shares or stock of any 'Banking
or Insurance Company, or other joint stock
company owned by any person or persons not
resident in the said City, shall be exempt from
taxation under the authority of this Act.

Sheriff and Cor- XLII. The Sherif of the County of Queen's
oncr ofQueen's County, and the Coroners of the said County,
a for Ct shall be respectively Sheriff and Coroners of the
City. said City.

Jail of Queen's XLIII. The common Jail 6f the said Cuunty
county to be of Queen'S shall be deemed and taken to bc theCity Jail. common Jail of the said City.

All male inha. XLIV. Every male inhabitant residing with-,
btat ofcity, in the limits of the said City, of thàe age of six-
ages of 16 and teen years and upwards, and not above the age
rat ar, * of sixty, and who shall not be otherwise rated
this Act, topay under this Act, and who, by the present law,
four shillings to Would be liable to perform Statute Labour,
City fonds, in
leu of highor shall be rated and assessed in the sum of four
rate payable shillings; and the said assessment hereby im-
Labour Act. posed shall be collected, levied and paid as the

1855.166
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said City Council may direct, and shall forni
part of the funds of the said City; and all such
persons arc hereby required and directed to pay
the said assessnent, in lieu of the sum of five
shillings imposed on such persans by the tenth
section of the Act made and parsed in the
twelfth year of the reign of Her present Ma-
jesty, intitued "an Act relating to Statute
Labour for Charlottetown, its Common and
Royalty, and also to nuisances in and about the

XLV. Tle City Council shall have power to City Couneil
borrow tie sum of five thousand pounds, for the empowered to
purpose of improving the streets and squares of frim'oe-
the sait] City, or for the purpose of ei'ecting a mont or City,
suitable market house, or any other publie
building or buildings, or for any other purpose
which, in the judgiment of the said Council,
mnay bc deemed necessary for, or conducive to
the good government and 'improvement of the
City; and in security for the payment.of the
said suim of five thousand pounds, or any part Ad, ° to
or portion of the same, shall, and they are here- secure the re-

by authorised and empowered to issue deben- rn there.

turcs, under the hands of the Mayor and any
two members of the said Council, countersigned
by the City Clerk, and sealed with the seal of
the said City, which debentures shall <be as Form of debon-
ncarly as nay be in the form of debentures now tures.

used by tbe Government of this Island; and be
made payable to the company, firm, bank, corpora-
tion, or any person or persons from whom such
money, or any part thereof, shall be borrowed,
or to the4uccessors, endorsers, or assigns of any
such company, firm, bank, corporation, or of any
other person or persons so lending the same as
aforesaid, in ten years from the date of issuing To be payable
such debentures, with int'erest thereon, to be in 1o0eara

paid half yearly at a rate not exceeding five per witi interest,
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ba.l-yearly, t centum per annum; which debentures and iii-
5 per cer terest shall be chargeable upon all moneys
and chargeable raised under the authority of this Act, and shall
"umas tahc'ty be expressed as payable out of the general funds

of the City of Charlottetown.

Lt. Govornor in XLVI. The Lieutenant Governor and Council
Cuneil rnayrr- shall have power and authority to appoint and

blie hfor reserve, at any public wharf or wharfs in the
whrsin the

Cit berth said City, a berth or place for any steamer or
for vossol car steamers, or other vessel or vessels, which mayr i ri-,i. el.

ai now or hereafter be employed by the Govern-
~ ioa ment of this Island to carry Her i ajesty's

mails; and such steamer or other vessel, vhile
lying at the said Wharf, shall and may use any
part of the said wharf or wharfs while landing
the said mails, or while unloading or loading
any part of the cargo or ballast of such steamers
or vessels, or for any other purpose which may
be required and deemed necessary by the said
Lieutenant Governor and Council-any thing
in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in
any wise notwithstanding.

xeeutiXLVII. All the executive powers of the
powers of Cor- Corporation are hereby vested in the Mayor andpor: tion veste ton
i Mayor and Councilmen; and the Mayor and one Council-

Mayor and'one lor, or in the absence of the Mayor, two Coun-
Couneillor, e, cillors-shall daily attend in the public office fort» attend daily
i publie omee, that ptirpose to be appointed, and constantly,

between the hours of eleven in the forenoon aud
two in the afternoon, hold a Police Court fbr
the City, and thercin hear and detcrmine every

he ono, criminal offence and prosecution cognizable be-
ec cognizablo fore one or more Justices of the Poco, and
thoPeace,etc. shall perform every act appertaining to the

office of Justice of the Peace, necessary for the
apprehension, commital, conviction and punish-
ment of criminal oftenders, and for carrying
into effect the laws in force, and the laws and

108 1855.
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bye-laws of the City; and also in a summary Dermina.
manner to hear and determine all assaults and sanits, etc,

batteries, petty trespasses and breaches of the "Wa city'
peace, committed within the City, and riots or
disturbances at City elections, and punish the a, miun,(W

offenders upon conviction, by imprisonment in on."
theàounty Jail, not exceeding twentý days, or prloueo.

by fine not exceeding in any case the sun of
ten potnds and costs of prosecution; and in c

case of~non-paymient of the fine and costs, com- jscutî

mit the offender to Jail for any tiine not exceed- "
ing two months. Offences shall be prosecuted
ni every case within two months after commis-
sion. No such conviction shall be quashed for Conriction not
want of form, and no warrant of commitment tu ,"d

ffor wa;tt ofshall be void by reason of any defect therein, so form, &c.
as it be therein alleged that the party has been
convicted of some offence thercin named. No- Court nrv Und

thing herein contained shall prevent the said olhjaders t'

Court from. binding persons charged with
offènces, under recognizance, with sureties, to
appear and answer in the Supreme Court of Ju-
dicature of this Island; and in no case where
the said Police Court shall sentence any party No "afrom,
to punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by Polka Cuurt
both, shalil any appeal be allowed, except by oriri or /w1. cor.

writ of certiorari or Habeas Corpus cum causa. C'"'

The fées to be take by the said Court for all What fres to li

business done therein shall be the same as those taken in Paieo

now taken or chargced by Justices of the Peace, court.

or in the Court of the Commissioners for the
recovery of Small Debts for similar services.
Justices of the Peace for Queen's County shall Tustices or the
riot, within the City, hold or exorcise any orei° Ciy

powers hereby transferred to the City authori- powre
ties, but may still exorcise therein any special City authori-

authority not so transferred. - t"s

• XLVIII. All Appeals from the assessment of low ad Whou
rates, authorised and to be made in the City of App1s frola
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r Chartotown, by and under the autfiority of
rates, Ur;) this Act, or of any other Act of the General As-tu bu wadu. senbly, shill be made to the Citv Council in

the saille uniner anîd under the like directions
as arc now by law provided.

cLy ^-r X iX. It shall he the duty of the City 4 s-
a:iuay,, sessors, oniceŽ in ch year, at lcast, or oftener
men J if reuired st to do, to mako, under the direc-
par"" tion of* the City Council, and upon the recquisi-

tion of Cic City Clerk, an assessment of the
value of the property in each Ward, and shall
return such assessment to the City Council in
thirty days after the receipt of the said requisi-

Asessment tion; and that the said Assessors, or any two of
btooks for tho
cay t4) iuno themî, to be appointed by the said Council, shall

(ir'ýuY thereupon forthwith proceed to make up the
assessmnt books for the City from the returns
of the Assessors, iii the manner now required to

Ruiom to bo o.. be done. Provided always, that in making
^i such assessment on real estate, under the autho-

or rity of this Act, the said assessors shall, and
Tt-aesa they are herebv required and directed to value

such reaI estate at tenfold tlie anount of annual
rent which such real estate produces at the time
of sucli assessment, or which such real estate
would be worth, if leased in its then present
state of iniprovement, for the year next after
the tiie of naking such assessment.

Powe.rq of L. The sait City Council shall have the ex-
Coun'il in 1aY- lisive power to open, lay out, regulate, repair,
in-, out an~d rê'-

strcets, amend, and clean the streets and alleys of the
said City, and of putting drains and sewers
therein, and to prevent the encumbering of the
sane im any manner, and to protest the same
frotu encroachnent and injury by such bye-laws
and ordinances as they may from time to time

Macadamizing, pass; and for 'aking, levelling, figib ng, pav -
hlvelling and ing, macadamizing, raising, repairing, lightin-,
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watching, planting, and cleaning any of the said gtin c.,

streets, squares, lanes, walks, sidewalks, cross- strctts, side-

ings, roads, bridges, wharfs, docks, slips, o.
seeers, and shores now laid out and erected,
or being, or hereafter to be, laid out and
erected within the limits of the City; and to
regulate or prevent the incuubering, injuring, ° or

or fouling of the saime by any animals, vehicles, iiijiritreof

vessels, craft, lumber, buildings, or other mate- ves.s, &c.
rials or things, or in any way whatsoever; to
regulate the breaking of the roads and streets of w7 nL"i
the said City in the winter; and to require the
owners of horses, sleds and other teaims to assist
thereat; for directing and requiring the renoval
at any time of any door steps, porches, railing, Rcquirhx r.

or other erections, projections or obstructions sters and pro.

whatsoever, which may project into or over any ° into

public street, square or road, at the expense of
the proprietors or occupants of the real propery
in or near which such projections or obstructions
may be found ; for assessing the proprietors of w
any real property immediately benefitted by ownors o'f real

such improvements for such sum or sums ÎaS frio i,
may, at any time, be necessary to defray the b "aing
expense of making or repairing any common
sewer, drain, flagging, posts or pavements of
stone, deal or plank, in any public street,
square or place; and for regulating the time
and manner in wlch such assessment shall, be
collected and paid; and all power and authority Al pnwers pos,
vested in the Justices of the Peace for the sesed by Jus-

tice.q or Com-County of Queen's, or in the Commissioners mi of
of Highways for the said County of Qucen's, a "
by any law now in force relating to highways hin

in that part of the said County of Queen's in- ù, cityuunci.
corporated by this Act, shall be vested in the*
said City Council, who are hereby empowered
to carry into effect the provisions of such law.
Provided that nothing herein contained shalil ° tfihor-
be construed to extend to authorise the opening road, through
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privato pro. of any roads and highways through the private
pety iithout property of any person or persons, without com-
c<>iupolýDtiofl
Ming Iwardde plying with the provisions of any Act or Acts

d thon in force, providing for the awardiIg of
lroprovi(iiag-le tvtdi Oto

cl amages to any person or persons who nay be
injured thercby.

LI. All boards, comiînssioners and officers
t appointed to act' under the authority of said

Corporation, or entrusted w ith the collection or
mlui-.-YS to be expenditure of any public imoney, shall be ac-

t° countable therefor to the said Corporation, in
such Uanner as may be ordained and directed
by the bye-laws and ordinances of the said
City; and the books of account of the said City

oo Corporation, showing the amount, particulars,
Cornportion ta state and circumstances, and also the receipt

Ci 1t ,i ° and expenditure of, and on account of the pro-
pcrty, funds, taxes, effects and fees, belonging
and accruirig, or payable to the said Corpora-
tion, or any of its officers, shall be deposited
and kept in the office of the City Clerk; and

and be open to shal thoro be opened and exhibited on the first
inspe~tiun of Mon day,. in every month, fron the hours of ten
i41L-tors of tho
Citv at eurtain o'clock A. M., to four i. M., for inspection and ex-
spe"f""1 amination by evcry eloctor of the City, who may 4

on that day apply to sec and inspect the saie.

City counci i LII. The said City Cougcil, after the ac-
eýf .owunts counts of the said City and Corporation shall

i,. be checked, auditcd, discussed and approved by
the said Council, shall cause the saine to be
published in detail, countersigned by the Mayor
and City Clerk, in such way and manner as inay
appear the best adapted to make generally
known the said accounts.

Cnunciler nm LIII. It shall be lawful for any person hold-
resig his omo ing the office of Councillor to resign his said

oflicc at any time by a declaration to that eflet,

172 1855.
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under his hand, and on the payment of a fine of
five pounds; and thereiipon a Councillor shall and another bo

be elected in the manner aforesaid for the Ward c°e°ted in his

for which such Councillor so resigning was
elected.

LIV. Whereas it is deemed necessary to roamble.
empower the City Council to bind out as ap-
prentices mendicant children, being in the City,
and whose parents are unable to provide for
them: Be it enacted, that from and afteÉ the If itbocertified
passing of this Act, whenever it shall be certi- by petition that

lied by petition to the City Council, under the "" sve"
hands of eight or more respectable housebolders, y °arsof age,

that any child or children within the Ward in habit of beg-

which such petitioners live have been for a fi" °at
considerable length of time in the habit of beg- oL u"pPort I

ging from bouse to house, and in the public
streets; and shall also at the same time certify
that the parents of such children are so poor
and destitute as not to be able to maintain them;
and that the said children are a burthen on the

ifThen two Coun-community, then, and in every such case, if lors, on Coun-
the said Council shall be satisfied of the truth cil being satis-

ficd of truth of
of such petition, it shall and may be lawful for Petition, May

any two Councilmen, within their respective ch°ldt" any

Wards, to bind out such children, being over porion ridding

seven years of age, to any person or persons three miles

wvithin this Island, residing in or not more than from the City.

thrce miles distant from the City; and such
child or children shall remain bound until the i°child

age of twenty-one years, or for such lesser bongemain

period as they may think fit-the said binding
to be as effectual to all intents and purposes as
if such child were of full age and bound himself
or herself; and the person or persons to whom Person Lo whom

any apprentice may be appointed to be bound, boId aay bo
shall receive and provide for such apprentice v ir
aécording to the indenture, to be signed and con- torms of the in-

firmed by the said two Councilmen so binding denr, the

out such children. 2 councinors.
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1>0fnlt, f on LV. If any person shall be guilty of illusing,
person ing or neglect to find and provide proper and
or. o sufficient clothing and food, and other neces-
bounld to Ia saries, for any apprentice which he or she shall
lereund er. acc(ept, such person shall, on oath being made
Md ofree- by one or more credible witness or witnesses
pr a~n ap- b eforé any two Justices of the Peace for the
oftenalty. County in which such person shall reside, of

such ill-usage or neglect, such person shall for-
féit for every such offence a sum not exceedinrg
ten pounds, to be levied by distress and sale of
the goods of any such offender, by warrant
under the hands and seals of the said Justices,
and paid into the hands of the City Treasurer as
part of the funds of the City.

LVI. Nothing in this Act contained shal, in
to aireet rigl any manner, derogate from, or affect, or be con-
oer Majesty, strued to derogate from or affect, the rights of&c., except
where other- Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, except
roefor. in so far as the same may be specially affected

by the provisions of this Act.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act for raising a Revenue.
[Passed April 17th, 1855.]

W IEREAS it is deemed expedient further
to continue and amend the hereinafter

recited Act: Be it therefore enacted by the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, as
follows:-

I. The Act made and passed in the twelfth
Continues for year of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen
one year cer-
tain parts of Victoria, intituled "an Act for raising a Re-
the Act 12 Vie., venue," save and except such clauses and partscap. 10. ,n e
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thereof as are repealed by subsequent Acts of
the General Assembly of this Island, shall be,
and the same is hereby continued with certain
amendients hereinafter mentioned, for the
space of one year froni and after the first of
May, one thousand cight liundlred and fifty-five,
and until the second day of May, which will be
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six.

IL. From and after the commencement of
this Act, and until the second day of May one °mposscertain
thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, there shal ties as sut forth

Cn t bi eu-be raised, levied and paid on the several articles estie't'iAct.
hereinafter mentioned, which shall be brought
or imported into this Island from any place or
country whatsoever, the several impost duties,
rates and impositions inserted, described and
set forth in figures in the table of duties here-
inafter contained, denominated "Table of Im-
post Duties," opposite to and against the said
respective articles, as therein mentioned, de-
scribed and enumerated, and according to the
value, number and quantity thereof, as therein Eplantion of

specified. The first column of duties in the said table of duties.

table denoting the ad valorem duty or amount
payable on, every one hundred pounds worth, of
the articles imported, which shall be in like
proportion for any less amount than one hundred
pounds worth; and the second column denoting
the specific duty upon each article; and the Fxrlanation of
said duties shall be calculated on the actual 2à c<i.hnn.
value or amount of the invoice, when reduced
into lawful current money of this Island, which Du"ims,c.

said several duties, rates and impositions, shall to be in lieu of
11i l UtieS iru-be in lieu of all duties, rates and impositions, posed byformer

imposed by the hereinbefore recited Act, or by Act.

any Act passed by the General Assembly of this
Island since the passing of the said hereinbefore
recited Act.

Cap. à 5. 175
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TABLE OF IMPOST DUTfRS REFER.RED TO IN
'a"oof1)utic". THE PRECEDING CLAUSE OF TIS ACT.

s•r COLIMIN. 2D coLU3iN.

Per Centage

ARTICLES. a val"rn
duty on eve- Other
ry £100 cur- Duties.
rency value,
per Invoice.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Docks and Deadeyes, 5 0 O
Boots and Shoes, 10 0 0ù
Bullalo Riobcs, 10 0 0
Boolks, being the Reprints of British

Authors, under tho Imuperial Act 20  0 O
11th Victoria, cap. 28,

Canvas, Sail Cloth and Cordage, 2 0 0
Clothes, realy muade, namely, Coats, 10 0 0

Vests, Jakcts and Trowscrs, ,
Crackers, the ewt. O G G
Cheeso, the cwt. 0 S 0
Coffee, the lb. 0 0 2 1
Chocolate or Cocoapaste, the lb. 0 0 i
(igirs, 30 0 O
Cider, per gallon, O O 2
Clocks, 25 0 0
All whcl machinery and materials for )

manufILcturing, or to bc used in the 20 0 0
formation of Clocks and Watches,

Carriages, 10 0 0
Dye Wood and Dye Stuffs of all kinds, 5 0 0
Fish, per barrel, 0 2 0
Flour, whcaten, for every 196 lbs., 0 5 )
Fish, (dried), per quintal, 0 1 6
Jewellery, 1.0 0 0
Leather, (of all kinds) per lb., .O i
Lard, the cwt., O S 0
Molasses, per gallon, O 0 2
Porter, Ale and Beer, per gallon, 0 0 3
Pitch, Tar and Rosin, 2 0 0
Rigging, 2 0 0
Rum or other distilled Spirituous Li-

quors imported into this Island, 0 3 0
per gallon,

Sails, 2 0 O
Spirituous Liquors, on all manufac-

tured or distilled in this Island, O 0 G
except from Molasses, per gallon,
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IST COLUMN. 2D COLUMN.

Per Contage

ARTICLES. a' r
duty on eve- Other
ry £109 cur- Duties.
rency valuo
per Invoico.

Spirit'us Liquors frcn Molasses,por gal.,
Sugar, refined, per lb.,
Sugar, brown or Muscovado, per cwL.,
Tea, per lb.,
Tobacco, manufactured, per lb.,
Tobacco, on ail manufactured in this

Island, per lb.,
Watches,
Sails, Rigging and Ship materials

saved from Vessels wrecked on thi
coasts of this Island--uty pay-
able on amount sals-not belong-
ing to this. Island, J

Ship stores and cargo saved from')
wrecks, or sold in a vessal stranded,
to pay the same duty as in cases of
importation. Where a vessel not
belonging to this Island is stranded
and condcmned, or sold whilst
stranded, a duty shall be paid on

,the amount of sales of ber hull,
rigging and materials, whether she
be again got off or be thore broken
Up,

Wins:of all kinds imported into this
Island, per gallon,

In addition to five per cent ad valorenz
duty,

Spirits, nanaly, Brandy, Gin and
Cordials, imported into this Island,
per gallon,

Articles manufactured of wood, ex-
cept brushes, planes, figure heads
and musical instruments, and such
articles of which wood forms' the
principal part, not hereinbefori
mentioned,

On all kinds of goods, wares andi
merchandise whatsoever, not above
enumerated, except as hareinafter
mentioned and excepted,

23

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

Tilde of Dutk~.

e ~ ~

0 3 0

4 0

Cap. 35. 177
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ITT. Ail articles in the following Table sihall
be exeipted fron an-y duty:-

TaUl ci exemp TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.
tions..ARellors,

3aggage of Emigrants,
Books (printed) of' ail kinds, not prohibited to

bo imported into the United Kingdom.
Barrels made of hardwood,
Blocks, rigging and sails, which may have been

used to take any new vessel from this Island
to a market for sale, if such blocks, rigging
and sails shall be returned forthvith, after
the sale of the vessel, direct to this Island, by
the exporter thereof, and shall have previously
paid or been charged with the duty imposed
thercon, by this or any former Act, on the
first importation thercof into this Island,

Chain cables,
Copper sheathing, rods, bolts and nails,
Engines (fire),

Fish, the produce of the fisheries of this Island,
Gypsum,
IIemp,
Implements of husbandry, imported by any

Agricultural Society, to be sold or used by
such Society,

Iron (unwrought or pig),
Lime,
Timber,
Manures,
Oakum,
Oil (fish), except seal oil,
Organs and bells, imported expressly for any

church, chapel, or sacred edifice in this
Island, and intended to be placed therein,

Stock (live), of all descriptions for breeding
purposes,

Sait,

1855.178
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Seeds of all kinds imported by any Agricultural
Society, to be sold or used by the Society,

Staves,
Ship Bread,
Stono lime,

for building or any public purposo,
Stone (burr),
Tallow,
Teasels,
Trees (fruit), plants and shrubs,
Articles imported by the Liedtenant Governor

for his own use,
Articles imported by Officers of the Garrison

for their own use.

IV. The following articles, being the growth certain
and produce of the United States of America, rated articles,

mentioned and enumerated in the Act made and dr°ueW otd
passed in the eighteenth year of the reign of UnitedStates of

Her present Majesty, intituled "an Act to au- adxnittcd into

thorise Fre Trade with the United States of dutyduring
America," to wit: grain, flour, and bread stuffs continuance of

of all kinds; fresh, smoked and salted meats; lating thereto,

cotton wool; sccds and vegetables; undried Great Batwin
fruits; dried fruits; fish of all kinds, products nd the Unitedail kmStates of Aine-
of fish, and of all other creatures living in the rica.
water ; poultry; eggs; hides ¿ furs, skins or
tails, undressed ; stone or marble in its crude
or unwrought state ; slate ; butter; cheese ;
tallow; lard ; horns ; manures ; ores of metals
of all kinds; coal; pitch; tar; turpentine;
ashes; timber and lumber of all kinds, round,
hewed and sawed, unmanufactured in whole or
in part, firewood ; plants, shrubs and trees ;
pelts; wool; fish oil; rice; broom corn and
bark, gypsum, ground or unground, hewn or
wrought or unwrought; burr or grindstones;
dye -stuffs ; flax ; hemp and tow, unmanufac-
tured ; tobacco, unmanufactured ; rags; shall
be intrQduced into this Island free of duty, so

Cap. 3.5. 17l-9
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long as the Trcaty between Great Britain and
the United States of America in the said recited
Act mentioned, shal renain in force.

V. After the passing of this Act the duty to
Duty on homne bc levied and paid on Spirituous Liquors manu-
Llcdu s t factured, extriactecl or distillei in this Island by

virtue of the provisions of the said Act of the
twelfth Victoria, chapter the tenth, hereby

Whon manufac- continucd, shall be as follows, that is to say :
re°"rui"~ on ýspirituous liquors manufactured, extracted

grain tao aCd. or distilled from barley or any other grain in
Per ;.llon. this Island, the sum of six-pence per gallon ;
When rn.nufac- and on spirituous liquors manufactured, ex-
turcd from m tracted or distillei from molasses, the sum oflasses to ha is.
pergallon. one ·shilling per gallon ; the aforesaid amount
is irnp)tscd by fo c in each case paid instead of the duty of

a . cight-pencc imposcd by the forty-sccond section
ownersc. of the said. last recited Act ; and the owner orOwners of distil-
cries, .e-, ae- owners of any distillery or distilleries, or any

4""setionofr other person or servant, who, under the forty-
2 Vie., cap. 10, third section of the same Act, shall be requiredto state whethcr

spirits have to render a just and truc account in writing to
frm m ss the nearest Collector of Impost of the quantity of

or grain, all distilled spirituous liquors manufactured,
extracted or distilled by. him or them during
any quarter last past, shall also in such account
state whether the spirituous liquors therein re-
ferred to have been distilled from molasses, or
from barley, or grain, and how much from each

Account to bo respectively, to be verified on oath, in manner
vermezon oath. and form as in the same section set forth; and
ralso account any person wilfully or fraudulently making a
or return, how false return of the materials from which he has
punishablo. distilled, extracted or manufactured the spirit-

uous liquors mentioned in the return, shal be
punishable on conviction in like manner as a
person naking a return short of the quantity
made by him or those employed by him, is pu-
ishablo, and shall be subject to a like penalty,
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VI. Whereas it is dcmed expedient to im- Duty of id.
pose a duty on tobacco manufactured in this per lb.imposed

Island: Be it enacted, that from and. after the f°atréd tobac.
passing of this Act, a duty of three half-pence le-
per pound shall be levied and paid on each and
every pound of tobacco manufactured in this
Island.

VII. The owner or owners of any tobacco Owner, fora-
nanufactory or manufactories, or other person. man, &c., of
or persons who shall manufacture any tobacco ra°c Ma

in this Island, and in case any such manufactory and te ren-

shall be conducted or carried on by any foreman, 1etorofExcise,

servant or servants, having the command and quarterly, an

management of the same, such owner, master, oath, of tobacco
C manufactured

foreman or servant shall, on the first Monday in by Mlm.
January, April, July and October, in each year,
durin.g the continuance of this Act, render a just
and true account in writing to the nearest Col-
lector of Impost and Excise of the quantity of all
tobacco manufactured by him or them for the
quarter last past ; and shall make and subscribe
before the said Collector the following oath, which
oath he is hereby empowered to administer:

"1, A. B., do swear that the account which Formofothon
I have now rendered and subscribed, contains a rendering au.\

just and true account of all the tobacco manufac- °O°U"
tured by me, or any person or persons under
mei since the day of Iast past.

"So help me G-od."

VIII. And the said owner, master, foreman
or servant, after making. and. subscribing the Ata g

before mentioned oath, shall forthwith pay unto owner, ke, to
the1 P3y to Collector

the said Collector of Impost and Excise the duty due on

amount of duty herein before imposed on suci oadnua°re°
tobacco so manufactured by him during the by him.
quarter last past, the said duties to be paid aud such duty to be

secured in way and mianner, and under like re- ca"a"'
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manndr as du. gulations as duties are payable by this and other
iSimoused On Acts of the General Assembly now in force re-

liquors when lating to the importation of spirituous liquors.
imported. ID i ~..

Person neglect- IX. If any person shall neglect to make such
ing to mako re- return of the quantity of tobacco so manufac-
tm"ufacued, tured by him as aforesaid, or shall make a false

or making falso return of the same, or shall refuse to pay the
rtusn,g amount of any such duty as shall then be due

pay duty there- as aforesaid, such person shall, for each and
""nal.° every offence, forfeit and pay the sum of one
Mode of reco- hundred pounds, to be recovered and appropri-
vering, and ap- ated in way and manner as directed by the
ealty.'. forty-ninth section of the said Act of the twelfth

Victoria, chapter the tenth.

X. No person shal be entitled to a drawback
toban anu- on any tobacco manufactured in this Island, un-
factured in this less the person makingr the same shall make and
Ilsland, liow ob- ý
tain.d. subscribe before the nearest Collector of Impost

the following oath:

Form of oath to ccJ A. B., do swear that the entire quantity
bu taken on ap of tobacco shipped by me for exportation onplIyi ng for draw-
back. board the ship or vessel called the

whereof is master, bound for the port
of in was manufactured at the
the factory entered by me in the Impost Office
for the district of and that the duties
of excise, directed to be levied thereon by the
laws of this Island, have been actually paid or
secured, agreeably to the value in the annexed
return, and that I have shewn the kegs or ves-
sels containing the said tobacco to the Officer
appointed to examine the same, who has at-
tended to the shipment thereof; and that the
same hath been regularly entered at this office ;
and that neither the whole nor any part of the
said tobacco is intended to be frandulently re-
landed, brought back, sold, barterçd, exchanged

18 2 1855.
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or consumed in anyport or place within this Island,
or any of the territories thereunto belonging.

"So help me God."

XI. The said recited Acts, and all and every tinues in
Act or Acts of the General Assembly of this full force cer-
Island, now in force, relating to the securing, an former

levying, collecting and recovering the duties th. purposeof
granted by the said recited Acts, shall severally recne"in- du.
be and remain in full force and effect for the ties hereby im.
purpose of securing, levying, collecting and re- alties and for-
covering the duties hereby granted and imposed, * incar-
and all and every the powers and authorities,
rules, regulations, directions, penalties, forfeit-
ures, clauses, matters and things contained in
the said Acts or any of them, and in force as
aforesaid, shall severally and respectively be
duly observed, practised and applied, and put
in execution, in relation to the said duties
thereby and hereby granted and imposed, as
well during the term hereby limited as after
the expiration thereof, for securing, levying,
collecting and recovering the said duties, and
all arrears thereof and all penalties and forfeit-
ures that may have heretofore been incurred,
under and by virtue of any of the herein before
recited Acts; and for suing for and recovering
of all such penalties which shal have been or
may be incurred in relation to the said duties,
as fully and effectually, to all intents and pur-
poses, as if the same powers, authorities, rules,
regulations, directions, penalties, forfeitures,
clauses, matters and things were particularly
repeated and re-enacted in the body of this Act,
with reference to the said duties hereby or
thereby granted and imposed.

XII. When and so soon as the Lieutenant cernt arti.
Governor or other Administrator of the Govern- oies,thegrowth

ment for the time being, shal issue his procla- cada, Noya

1855. Cap. 35. 183n
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Scotia, New mation, declaring that the articles heroinafter
Brunswick and enumerated, being the growth or production of
or°oufcithIran' this Island, are admitted into the British North

°hem, to bo ad- American Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia
Island freo of New Brunswick and Newfoundland, or either of
conditions. them, free of duty, on and after the day when

such proclamation shal be published, and dur-
ing the continuance of this Act, the like articles,
being the growth or production of Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick or Newfoundland, or
either of them, shail be exempted from the du-
ties hereby imposed upon them, and shall be
admitted into this Island free of duty (anything
in this Act contained to the contrary notwith-
standing), when imported direct from the said
Provinces, or either of them; provided the same
shall not pass through or be imported from any
country not reciprocating with this Island, as
long as the said articles are admitted into
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Newfoundland, or either of them, freo of duty,

Artcles enume- videlicet: grain and breadstuffi -of all kinds and
rated. descriptions; vegetables; fruits, seeds; hay

and straw; animals; salted and fresh meats;
butter, cheese-; lard, tallow; hides; horns;
wool; fish; undressed skins and furs of allr
kinds; ores of al kinds ; iron in pig and blooms;
copper; lead in pigs; grindstones and stones
of al kinds; earth ; coal; liio; ochres ; gyp-
sum (ground and unground) ; rock salt ; wood,
timber and. lumber of all kinds; firewoodl;
ashes ; fish oil, videlicet: train oil, spermaceti
oil, head matter and: blubber, fins and skins, the
produce of fish or creatures living in the sea ;
poultry; eggs; pitch; tar; turpentine ; rice;
broom corn and bark; dye stuffs; flax; hemp
and tow, unmanufactured; unmanufactured
tobacco; rags. and, cotton woolo

conlector or III. If the importer of any dutiable ar-
cise aCa Con- ticle at any port or place in this Island shall be

184 Cap. 3-5. 1855.
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the Collector of Excise or Controller of the- trllor of Navi.

Navigation Laws at such porL or place, then he a on an im-
shall take the affidavit required to be taken by porte to e
an importer inaking an entry, as set forth in the before nearest

nineteenth section of the Act of the twelfth -IIe*to°hki
Victoria, chapter the tenth, hereby continued, office.
before the Justice of the Peace residing ncarest
to his office or place of business before landing such Justice
the same, and the said Justice is hereby em- vwnowred and

powered and required to adininister the same. ini-uster uath.

XIV. Where any goods or articles shall be Importers of
imported into the port of Charlottetown in this goods,&c, shall,

Island, the person or persons importing the same the n to

shall make an entry thereof, as required by the rcquired by 12

said recited Act of the twelfth year of the reign make and sib-
of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter °°ccon ur °ur -
the tenth, and shall, at the sane time, make mary of such

and subscribe to a certified account or general e
summary of such entry, containing in words at Partcuas ta
length the name of the person importing or bc cntained in

ba-n suolientry.
making the entry, the name of the ship or' vessel
to which the entry relates, and of the master
thereof, and of the place or country from which
she comes, the total amount of diuty paid an'd
the date of the entry, in the following'form or
to the purport and effect, varied to ineet the
circumstances of the case, that is to say :

" Excise Office, Charlottetovn.
"Entry made this day of

A. D., 18 , by A. B. (name of importer, &e.)
from on board the (name of vessel,) whereof C.
D. is master, arrived from (naine of Port from
whence vessel comes,) amount of duty paid (here
set out amount paid for duties,). A. B., In-
porter, &c..

"I certify that the above is a correct account Clleetnr' er.
or sumimary of an entry madle in niy office this tiucate tihereto.

day of A.. D., 18
" E. F., Collector of Excise."
24
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rXV. And after a permit tr land the goods or
bacomprised in the entry shall have been

Saill flimade out and granted to the person importing
rn hi- 1 or making the entry by the Collector of Impost

a for the Port of Charlottetown, in the manner and
subject to the regulations and restrictions con-
tained in any of» the Acts of the Legislature: of
this Island, now or hereafter to be in force,
relating thereto, the person or persons making
the entry shall take the said certifiecd account or
summary thereof, together with the permit, to
the ofice of the Treasurer of this Island, and
there file the said certifierd account or sumnmary,
and the Treasurer shail thereupon sign his name

back o on the back of the permit ; ind it shall not be
prrn-nit. *awful for any person or persons to land any

id -o c goods or articles in the Port of Charlottetown
en îuntil the said permit therefor shall first have

been countersigned by the Treasurer as aforesaidi;
Lettrns, andi a.nd the returns and accounts of spirits distilled

noc or extracted, and tobacco manufactured, in thisrdiiý.q dlist*,.ledatndcoî Island, or any other dutiable article, and of the
"i duties to be paid thereon, shall be made with

hu~a the said Collector of Impost, (whcre by law they
are required to be made wit.i him) in duplicate,
and the, duplicate copies of such returns aid

bo accounts, signed by the said Collector, shal,neai1'f by c.l- .
dn med immediately after the same has been made, be

fi.led. with the Treasurer by the person or persons
making or returning the same.

After cortfilc XVI. The Treasurer shall, after each.certified
necunt bas account or surnmary of any entry or duplicat,

te return or account, shall have been filed with him
'le shah enter a- as aforesaid, enter a particular account thereof

a cnYYt Gercor in a book to be by him kept for that purpose,
and shall on every occasion, when the said

er anCalector Collector of Impost for Charlottetown accounts
accelnt, tOge- .~ ant"er, s°iti cert. with him as by law clirected, produce the said
fiel aeeounî.8 certified accounts or suminary of entries, and
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dutlicate returns and accounts, anI check and c aucto
compare the samie withi the accotmnts rendered 1 roduced, &u.

by the said Collector, and the moneys and
scourities paid over by him.

XVII. When any ship or vessel, having on
board any goods liable to duty in this Colony red a
shall arrive at any port or place thercin, although iii

the master, owner or importer shall not wish to 0 l '"'

laud the saine, or onily a portion thereof, in such 1ort, at u a
port or place, but to carry the wholo of the same, i)o
or the rmaining part thereof to some otier port ** P
or place in this lsland ; yet it shall il such case
be lawful lor the master, owner or inporter to
enter the whole of the goods ai articles, if lie
thinks proper; and in suchl the first p-ort of entry
or report, to pay or secure the whole of the
duties due on the goods or articles entered ;, and
the Collector of Imnpost for such port or harbour
is hereby authorised- to grant a permit to land no.s t( griiiÎI

suli g'oods or articles in any other port or har- Y
bour in this Island, to be niamed therein, and Lutt:es in
shall certify on the back thereof that the duty is nu

on the goods cnd articles nainecd therein has been
paid or secured ; which permit shall, in the usual
manner; be countersigned by the- Treasurer, and a t a
shail nititle the person to whom the same may 
be granted to continue on board of the ship or a tu Waonz
vessel, and to carry away therein such goods-
and articles, and hereafter to land the same at and la U

at the port
the port or harbour named in the permit, on zmmcd in peo-
producing and giving up the same to the Col- '

lector of Impost or other officer, there having
authority to receive, collect or protect the
revenue at the port or harbour specified in the
permit.

XVIII. ,When any dutiable articles are A
intended to be transmitted or shipped froi one whien ituty bam

port or ýplace in this Island, by sea or land, to bOQl '°la
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ho hippc±o, , another, it shall be the duty of the Collector offromi oue purt orplacetu 4other limpost,. or his Deputy, or the Controller of
Navigation Laws, or other person appointed to
collect the revenue at the port of shipinent, upon
application being made by the owner or shipper
for such purpose, and lie is hereby authorised,
if he is satisfied that the duty on said goods and
articles has been paid or secured, to grant a

Ç'riiit, &c, Cor certificate thercof and a permit to land the same,
tiat proo by which shall entitle the owner or shipper to
be gran1ted( byleetlr of lui. transmit and land the said goods and articles in
ps, -te. the port or harbour specified in the permit, on

1"luiis to bo
en up the producing and giving up the permit and certi-

p ficate to the Collector of Impost or other otficer
port hr placo authorised to collect or protect the revenue at
arc lanaa, &C. the said last mentioned port or harbour.

Wlera owner, XIX. It shall and may be lawful for tho
r(,;)f gonls master of any ship or vessel arriving in any port
nuat, with- or place in this Island, having on board any

.a reas"nabl goods, wares or merchandize, and where thetirno aLter t
arriva, puy owner or consignee does not pay or secure the
duties, &c, o l

'wher * ownr is duties upon such goods within a reasonable time
after her arrival in said port or place, or when
such importer or consignee is absent from such

Mnster n7y place, to deliver over such goods to the Collector
Cleea e to of Impost for the security of such duties, which
security of Collector is hereby empowerdd and directed to
dutios, receive and keep the same at the owner's or
Who shall koep .1±

Sat risk of'consig'cnee's risk, until the duties thereon, toge-
owrcer,&c, until ther with the expenses and just and reasonableduties and ex-
penses huve charges for storàge and custody, have been paid;
Ifo ds & and if the duties due and payable on such goods
not paid within and other amounts and charges aforesaid shall

not be paid or secured by the owner or consignee
Cahloctor iaay thereof within thrce months froni the time ofichI a1 acificirt
rjuant.ity te ray landing such goods, then and in such case the

.said Collector is hereby empowered to sell and
dispose of so muhl thercof as shall be suflicient
to pay tic cluties due thereon, and also the

188 181*55,
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freight, charge of custody, storage and expenses
incurred by the sale thereof.

XX. If any person shall have dutiable ai'ticles Dutiablo arti-
on board any vessel arriving in the port of cles broughb tu

Charlottetown during the continuance of this fur re-shipmernt

Act, which he does not intend for home con- !"ay land

sumption, but intends to re-ship the same for Conlector, on

any port out of this Colony, then if he shall make king amda-

affidavit thereof before the Collector of Excise,
in the form or to the effect following, that is
to say:

" , A. B., do swear that the following goods, Form of
to wit: (Here set out the goods), are not intended vit-
for sale, use or consumption in this Island, or
within the bays or harbours thereof, but are for
the purpose of being re-shipped therefron.

" So help me God ;"

it shall be lawful for such Collector of Excise to
receive charge of the articles, and to allow the
same to be landed and placed in some Govern- Such articles to
ment warehouse, at the risk of the importer, be placed in

without requiring the duties therefor to be paid m"°"°

or secured ; and the owner of the articles, at any risk

time within two months after the same shall be oter.

so placed in the warehouse, shall be entitled to shipatany time

re-ship the same for any other port out of this with"n"r°ontas
Island, on application to the proper officer, andl to properofficer,

on paying to him the amount of warehouse warehose

charges, at the same rate as in other cases in this charges, &c.
Act mentioned.

XXI. If the owner of such articles in the last If such articles
preceding section mentioned shall not re-ship be not re-ship-0 P pod within 2
the sanie within two months from the period of mnonths, then to

landing and warehousing them, then such arti- port®d for home.
cles shal thenceforth be deemed to have been consumption.

imported for home consumption, and the owner Thereupon
shall thereupon pay the duties payable thereon, duties thereon
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andexpense3of and also pay the expenses of waCrehousing ; and
b "O " the Collector of Impost or other person in whose

chargc the sarne arc, shall, if the owner neglect
nc ithiîî or refuse, within seven days after the expiration
OVU ' or as of the said period of two months, to pay the

cient part duties and expenses of warehousing, and he is
:ki to Py hereby authorisec, forthwith and thereafter,
" fromi time to time, to make sale of the articles,

or of a sufficient quantity thereof, to pay the
duties and exponses, or so much thereof as shall
not be paid or secured.

Beforo goods XXII. Before the said goods intended to be
intenOde fur ex- exported shall be delivered out ofthe custody of
port shaIll bo .r.
dolivered onitof the person ha-ving them n charge, the owner,
Cu8tody, ohowrpr"z, iilU agent, or consignee, as the case may be, of such
nIaLk aldavi goods, togother with the master of the ship or

vessel whereii such goods are intended to be
re-shipped, shall, anid they are hereby required
to make and subscribe the following affidavit at
the Excise Offiee in Charlottetown, that is to say:

Form of afida. " Wc, A. B. and C. D., do swear that the
vit. following goods, to wit: (here set out the goods

mentioned in tte Manifst of the cargo), of the
made at this Office on the

day of are intended to be re-shipped
immediatey on board the now
lying in the port of Charlottetown, and bound
for and that the said goods
and packages shall not be used, opened or landel
in this Island, or within the bays or' harbours
thereof, before the duties thereon shall be first
paidi.

"So help nie Goc."

na s XXIII. Nothing in this Act or the said recited
regulated. Act of the twelfth Victoria, chapter the tenth,

contained, shall entitle any exporter or export-
ers to a drawback on any les quantity of Wine,
Brandy, Gin or Whiskey than fifty galloris; or a

100 1.8 55.
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less quantity of Rum or other distilled Spirituous
Liquors, or of Molasses, than one hundred
gallons ; or on a smaller quantity of Tea, than
eighty pounds ; of Tobacco, than three hundred
pounds ; of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, than
ten hundred weight; of Coffee, or Chocolate,
or Leather, than one hundred pounds ; nor un] ess
the invoice price of articles shipped at one and
the saie timue, in one and the same vessel, and
owned by one and the saime person, shall, in the
respective cases following, amount as follows,
that is to say :-Cordage and Canvas, twenty
pounds ; Oakum or Tar each, ten pounds ; all
other goods, wares or articles not enumerated in
this section, fifty pounds ; nor unless application Apphicatio for
be inade for the drawback to be allowed, and the draibackstobe

several proofs requisite for obtaining the same, nmonhfrom 
be made within twelve months, to be computed " of ro-ship-

froin the time of re-shipment ; provided also that r-sbipment to
the tine limited for such re-shipment shall be oae ba-

from sun rising to sun setting. an sunsing

XXIV. During the continuance of this Act
it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor t1zprituouis
or Administrator of the Government of this gra" by 3 Lt.
Island for the time being, to grant Licenses Governor.

to distil, extract or manufacture Spirituous
Liquors in this Island, which License shallbe in
force from the date thercof until the first, day of To .c in force
May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six; unti ist may,
and the rate or price of each of such Licenses 1856
shal be five pounds, which shall be paid into Prico of such
the Treasury of this Island for the use of Her Licensetobe £5

Majesty's Government thereof.

XXV. It shall be unlawful for any, person, Ulwfl
during the continuance of this Act, .to distil, disti, &c, spi-
extract or manufacture Spirituous Liquors in. this "ts"qu"°
Island, without having first obtained such Li-
conse as aforesaid ; and any person or persons

CapJ. 35. li1
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who shall so distil, extract or manufacture
Spirituous Liquors, without first having obtained
a License therefor, shall, for each and every

Penalty fordis- offence, forfeit and pay to Hler Majesty a fine
tilling without not exceeding fifty pounds, to be recovered by

bill, plaint or information in Majesty's Su-Mode of bihy' plin u m n1-
recovery and preme Court of Judicature of this Island, and
appropriation. paid into the Treasury for the use of lier

Majesty's Government.

XXVI. For the better dctecting persons
lation îiw distilling, extracting or manufacturing Spiri-
Prevnted- tuous Liquors, without License as aforesaid,

and also the better to enable the officers collecting
the duties imposed by this or any other Act of
the Legislature on such Spirituous Liquors, it

Powers of Col- shall be lawful for any Collector of Impost,
lector of Im- Controller of the Navigation Laws, Preventivepost, &C. Officer, or other person appointed for collecting

or securing the revenue, and he is hreby
authorised to enter into and upon all houses or
other buildings and premises wherein he may
have suspicion, and of the sufficiency of which
suspicion the officer shall be the sole judge, that
Spirituous Liquors inay have lately been or are
being distilled, extracted or manufactured with-
out License, or without the duties imposed by
this or any other Act having been paid or

Spirituous Li. secured therefor; and if on investigation he
quors illicitly shall find such to have been or to be the case,
mnanufactured
may be seized he shall, and he is hereby authorised and
and sold. required to seize and carry away the same, and

sell the same by public auction, within fourteen
days after such seizure, unless the owner of the
spirits shall prove, to the satisfaction of the
officer making the seizure, that no breach of
this or any other Act in force, relating to the
distilling, extracting or manufacturing of Spiri-
tuous Liquors, or the duties payable in respect
thereof, has been made; and the officer making
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the seizure shall be entitled to the saine propor- Auowance to

tion of the amount of the sale as in the fourth OfiC°re "eifc'
section of the Act of the fourteenth Victoria; similar to that

chapter the eighth, intituled " an Act for the Žurîs,"&e, y

better prevention of Sniuggling," is awarded to ° 4 .e"a
Preventive Officers and Land Waiters rnaking
seizures, and a similar amount to that also And a sirnilar
pointed out in the said section of the said recited ""
Act, shall be paid into the Treasury of this T Ira r

Island, for the use of Her Majesty's Government tlcuer t'
thereof.

XXVII. If any person shall, by force, violence Penaltyon per-

or otherwise, assault, resist, molest, oppose, sons ress in

hinder or obstruct any officer or other person in thae cuonu

the execution of his duties, or any of the powers their luties.

by the last preceding section of this Act con-
ferred upon him, he shall forfeit and pay to Her
Majesty a fine not ex'ceeding fifty pounds, to bc Jtow recovered

recovered in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of andappropriat-

Judicature of this Island, and to be paid into the °d.
Treasury for the use of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

XXVIII. No person shall be allowed to obtain No licenso to

a License to distil Spirituous Liquors until he or ndutilo bo

she shall first have paid into the Treasury of this grsne dut",l-
Island the amount of license duty, being five been paid.
pounds as aforesaid, and the Treasurer shal give
a receipt therefor, which the person applying
for a license shall produce, on making such List of such
application, and the Treasurer shall publish a lîcnses to b

list of the licenses so granted in the -Royal "ls u'r-

Gazette, quarterly.

XX.X. If any action be brought against any Officer prose-
officer' or person for doing, or causing to be done cuted for anythin in entysixt net donc underany thing in pursuance of the twenty-sixth 26t section of
section of this Act, the defendant in such action this Act nay

may plead the general issue, and give the isuera

215
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special inatter in evidence ; and' overy such
Action niust ')a action must be brought within six months afterbrouglit ivithinC
6 monitis. the cause of action arises.

urisdiction of' XXX. Ail Land Waiters and Prevcntive
Land Witers Officers, appointcd or to be appointed uider amd

cefi """" by virtue of the Act of the fourteenth Victoria,
chapter the eighth, intituledI "an Act for the
better prevention of Smuggling," shal have
jurisdiction, power and authority, and may
exercise the powers by such Act vested in then
as.such officers, in ail parts and ports of this
Island, in the same manner and under the saime
regulations as they may or can use, or exercise
the sane in the port, harbour or place to wlhich
they may have been specially appointed, any
thing in the last recited Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

uties payable XXXI. No bond shall be received for duties
o wrekod payable on wrecked goods or ship materials, on

d ,o the coasts of this Island; but the said duty shall
hsoeured b paid in ready ioney immediately after sale

I' bond. of such goods or inaterials by the Broker or

Il>tiaty for Auctioneer of the same, under a penalty equal
oge e.and to double the anount of such duty, the said
indfre penalty to be recovered from the Broker or

Auctioneer making default, in the same manner
as other penalties imposed by this Act.

Ail fines, & XXXII. Al fines, forfeitures and penalties,
under this or arising by operation of this Act, or any other
"enue °~t, Act relat:n g to the Revenue of this Island, shall-,
miless other. unless otherwise directed in this Act, be sued

this Act, t bu for and recovered, together with costs, at the
,sucd flor, &c, In

an"c of Attor- suit of Her Majesty's Attorney General or. other
iiey Genoral,&c chief law officer of the Crown in this Island, in
In Supreme Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature,- or
Court ru Court of Vice Adniralty; and the moneys arising
raly. fron such penalties, fines and forfeitures, shall
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h appled, one half to and for the purposes for Application of
which the said duties originated, and the other ""i arsinwhic fruta fines, &c.
half to hin or thein who shall inform, seize, or
sue for the sane.

XXXIII. For the botter and more effectually Authorizes the
collecting ànd securing the several duties, fines, issuingora
forfeitures and penalties, levied by this or any outof Supranw

other Act relating to the Revenue of this Island, porties tobai!

the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, or in again2t whoma

his absence, any other Judge of the said Court, broacli ofhu

is hereby authorised and emnpowered, on appli- °
cation made by th% Attorney General or other instituted.

officer prosecuting on the part of the Crown for
that.purpose, to grant a bench warrant against
any person liable for the said duties, penalties,
flnes and forfeitures ; and such person shall be
imprisonedsor detained in the County Jail, until
he shall have given sufficient bail to answer the
judgment and costs inany action then commenced
or pending against him, for such duties, fine,
forfeiture and penalties,

XXXIV. The ninth, fortieth, forty-seventh a t
and forty-eighth sections of the said recited Act 40th, 47th and

of the twelfth of Victoria, chapter the tenth, Act2 Victoria,

intituled " an Act for raising a Revenue," shLll cal)- 10.
be, and the sane are hereby repealed.

XXXV. This Act shal go into operation on ce

the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred andcontinuanco

and flfty-five, and shall from thence continue v^ '
and be in force until the second day of May, one
thousan eight hundred and fifty-six.

XXXVI. This Act may be repealed, altered Tids Ac a
or amnded by any Act or' Acts to be pas8sed beamenided,âe.

during the present Session. during S***"
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CAP. XXXVI.

An Act for appropriating certain Mo-
ney. therein mentioned, for the ser-
vice of the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-five.

[Passed April 17th, 1855.]

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR .EXECELLENCY;

W E, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal sub-
jects, the House of .4ssembly of Prince

Edward Island, towards appropriating the
several Supplies raised for the exigencies of
Her Majesty's Government, do humbly beseech
that it may be enacted: And be it therefore
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
and Assembly, That by and out of such moneys
as from time to time shall be and remain in the
public Treasury of this Island, there. shall be
allowed and paid for the services herein men-
tioned the several sums following, that is to
to say:-

A sum sufficient A sum of money sufficient to provide for the
for mainte- maintenance of such Constabulary Force as the

. f co"; Lieutenant Governor in Council may think ad-
if Governor, visable to call into requisition in the absence of

sarm to Her Majesty's Troops, should the same be re-
a a t

o quired to maintain the supremacy of the Law,
and to preserve internal trancuiity.

£4,soo for gen. A sum not exceeding -four thousand 'eight
cral service of hiundred pounds for the general service of
and Wharfs. Roads, Bridges and Wharfs, to be expended

agreeably to the Reporteof the Committee of
the House of Assembly, appointed for the con-
sideration of all matters relating to Roads,
Bridges and Wharfs, and that such sum be
divided among the threc Counties, as follows
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Queen's County-One thousand seven hun- £1,700 for

dred pounds. Queen'scounty.

King's County-One thousand three hundred £1,300 for
pounds. King's County.

Prince County-One thousand three hundred £1,300 for.
pounds. % , Prince county.

Royalty of Charlottetown, including Poplar £500 for Rny-t)alby of Char-
Island Bridge-Five hundred pounds. iotteton, in-

ýD. cluding Poplar

And a further sum of two thousand two hun- Island Bridge.£2,200 to be
dred pounds for Wharfs and Bridges, to be ex- expended on

pended agreeably to the schedule of appropri- Brida a a
ation, in the following proportions: gablyto the

Queen's County-Seven hundred and thirty- propriations.

three pounds six shillings and eight-pence. QuG335cd fonr.
King's County-Seven hundred and thirty- £733 6s Sd for

three pounds six shillings and eight-pence. King's count
Prince County-Seven 'hundred and thirty- £733 6s sd for

three pounds six shillings and eight-pence. Prince County.

And a sum of two hundred pounds to defray £200 to defray
expenses under the Road Compensation Act, °Ron Copn-
for the present year, should the same be re- sation Act.
quired.

And a sum of three hundred pounds to defray £300 to defrav
the contingent expenses of Roads, Bridges and contingent e
Wharfs for the present year, should the same pensesofRjad,

be required, to be eqally divided amongst the
three Counties.

A sum sufficient to be placed at the disposal Asumnsufficient
of the Lieutenant Governor in Council for the mentfor"E
encouragement of Free Education for the pre- general Edu-

sent year. cation.

And a sup1 of six hundred pounds to defray £ofor salary

the salary of the Chief Justice of the Supreme ofChief .ustice.

Court for thepresent year.
And a sum of three hundred pounds to defray £300 for salary

the salary of the Colonial Secretary for the e Colonial
present year.
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.300 for salary And a sum of three hundred pounds to defray
the salary of the Colonial Treasurer for the

Treaurer. present year.

£500 for solary And a sum of five hundred pounds to defray
of Master of the salary. of the Master of the Rolls and As-
the Rolis, &c. sistant Judge for the present year.

£250 for salarv And a sum of three hundred and fifty pounds
ofAtorn ain to defray the salary of the Attorney and Advo-
.Advocate (&en-
eral. . cate General for the present year.

£100 for salary And a sum of one hundred pouncs to defray
of Solicitor the salary of the Solicitor General for the pre-
Gencral, sent year.

£160 for salary And a sum of one hundred and sixty pounds
of Cerk of the to defray the salary of the Clerk of the Crown and
Crown and Pro-
thonotary. Prothonotary for the present year.
L150 for salary And a sum of one handred and fifty pounds

f Phea Kee to defray the salary of the Keeper of Plans and
Registrar of Registrar of Deeds for the present year.
Deeds.

L350 to defray And a sum of three hundred and fifty pounds
the salary of to defray the salary of the Postmaster GeneralPosrnastc.r
General. for the present year.

LSforCourtry Andi a suin of eighty pounds for Country
Postmasters. Postiasters for the present year.
L200 for salary And a sum of two hundred pouncs to defray
of Collector of fr<~
Impost for the salary of the Collector of Impost for Char-
Charlottetown. lottetown for the present year.

L195 for sala- And a sum of one hundred antd ninety-five
ries ofcomp- pounds to defray the salaries of Comptrollers of
gation LaNs Navigation Laws for Out-Ports for the present
for Outports. year.

L150 for salary And a sum of one hundred and twenty pounds
of the Clerk of to defray the salary of the Clerk of the Execu-
the Executive .. .
and Legislative tive and Legislative Councils for the present
conucils. year.

L200 for salary And a suni of two hundred poundis to defray
ofthe salary of the Visitor of Shools or the pre-

sent ycar.
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And a sum of threc hundred pounds to defray
the salaries of the three Masters of the Central
Academy for the present year.

And a sum of twenty-five pounds to defray
the salary of the Adjutant General of Militia
for the present year.

And a sum of sixty-eight pounds to the
Habour Master and Wharfinger for Charlotte-
town for the present year.

And a sum of two hundred pounds to defray
the pension of the former Colonial Secretary.

And a sum of three hundred and forty-five
pounds to defray the salaries of thirty-three
Road Commissioners, for the present year.

And a sum of three hundred and fifty-five
pounds towards the support and maintenance of
the Lunatic Asylum and House of Industry for
the present year.

And a sum of forty pounds to defray the
salaries of the two Market Clerks for Charlotte-
town for the'present year.

And a sum of two hundred pounds to pay
Land Waiters throughout the Island.

And a sum of two hundred pounds, or so
much thereof as may be required, for the re-
pairs of the Colonial Building.

And a sum of sixty pounds to defray the
salary of the IKeeper of thé Colonial Building
for the present year.

And a sum of three hundred and eighty-one
pounds nine shillings and seven-pence, or so,
much thereof as may be required, to defray the
expense of gas fittings, and lighting with gas
and painting the interior of the Colonial Build-
ing.

And a sum of three hundred and fifty pourids
to defray the expenses attending the Lunatic

L300 for sala-
ries of threo
Masters of
Central Aca-
demy.

L25 for salary
ofAdrtant
G,'encral of
MNilitia.

L68 ta the lar-
bour Master
and Wharfinger
for Charlotte-
town.
L200 for pen-
sion of former
colonial Secre-
tary.

L345 for sala-
ries of tbirty-
throe Road
Commissioners.

L350 towards
support of Lu-
natie Asyluin.

L40 for Market
Clerks for Char-
lottetown.

L200 for Land-
waiters
throughout the
Island.

L200 for re-
pairs of Colonial
Buoilding.,

L60toKeeperof
Colonial Build-
ing.

LUI1 Os 7d to
defray expenses
of Gas lightibg,
&c, of colonial
Building.

L350 to defray
acditionaliex-.'

Cap. 30. 199
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penses of Luna- Asylum, in adition to the permanent grant
tic Asylum. provied by sttute.

Ll,500 for And a sum of one thousand five hundred
Sumnmer and pounds, or so much thereof as may be required,
Wrntr Mails. to defray the expenses of Summer and -Winter

Mails.

L500forInland And a sum of five hundred pounds, or so
Mails. much thereof as may be required, to ,defray the

expense of the conveyance of the Inland Mails.
L75 to defray And a sum of seventy-five pounds to defray
Publiu Postage. the expense of Public Postage.

LI00forPaeket And a sain of one hundred pounds to defray
bcetween the expense of a Packet to ply, so long as the
a navigation may remain open, between George-

town and Pictou.
130 for Paoket And a sum of thirty pounds to defray the ex-
between Be- pense of a Packet to ply between Bedeque anddeque and
Shediac. • Shediac, in the Province of New Brunswick.

133 to defray And a sum of one hundred and thirty-thrce
owing sal- pounds vo" defray the following salaries, viz:ries.

140 Keeper The Keeper of Queen's County Jail, forty
Queen 's
county Jai. pounds.

L30 Keeper The Keeper of Prince County Jail, thirty
Prince County pounds.
L30 Keeper The Keeper of King's County Jail, thirty
of King's
county Jail. pounds.

15 Matron Matron of Queen's County , Jail, fifteen
of Quepounds
°ountyJau. pounds.

1I0 Medical Medical Attendant, Charlottetown Jail, ten
Attendant of
Charlottetown pounds.
Jail.
L4 Medical Medical Attendant, Prince County Jail, four
Attendant of
Prince County pounus.
Jail.
L4 Medical Medical Attendant, King's County Jail, four
Attendant
King's county pounds.
Jail.
L600 to defray And a suîm of six hundred pounds, or so mnuch
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thereof as may bc required to defray the cx-expensrs or
pense of the three County Jails. Jis. County ,

And a sum of six hundred and fifty pounds to L650 to defray
defray the cost of maintaining the following cost of point

Light-houses, viz :-Point Prim, Thrc Rivers, Ok"!,M.
Richmond Bay, Cascumpec Light-house, and xiinnu Bagy, (:as-

Summerside and Block-house Lamps. o &c

And a sum of forty-five pounds to defray the z15 for Lirbta

expenses of Saint Paul's and Scattarie Light- nt StPa!s and

houses, as provided by statuto.
And a suin of eight hundred pounds, or so 1s8o repairs of

much thereof as may be required, to defray the Goverlieinit

cost of repairs at Government House, and for nlouse, &c.

buildinig a coach-house.
And a satn of two hundred pounds, or so L200 Gnvern.

much thorcof as may be required, to defray the ment flouse gas
expense of fittings to light the Government fi"#·

Iouse with gas.
And a sum of throc hundred pounds to dc- L300 for Crown

fray the expense of Crown prosecutions, Crown' proscoutions,&o
Officers' fes for miscellaneous services, and
Jurors' fees.

And a sum, of sixty pounds to defray the LCO salaries of
salaries of three Sheriffs. siirs.

And a sum of twenty pounds to defray the L20 Crdr of

salary of the Crier of the Court. Suprome Court.

And a sum of one thousand pounds towards IAOOO purchaso
the purchase of, six Stud H orses, under the stud nlorse.,
management of the Royal Agricultural Society, tRoa° Aisoly

and that the six *horses so imported shall b &c.
divided between the three Counties, two to each
County ; aud the Royal Agricultural Society
shall appoint three persons, one for each County,
to draw for the choice of said horses; and.when
so drawn, the horsos for each County shall be
sold at the following places, viz·: Charlottetown,
Saint Eleanor's and Georgetown ; the:purchaser
to be bound to the Central Society not to charge

26
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for the services of each horse more than fiftcon
shiillings, and to koop the horses so drawn for in
cach of the said Counties, when sold, for the
spacc of two years, with liberty to exchange,
after that period, with ether two of said stud
horses, or with the herses formerly imported by
thc Agricultural Society, and the purchaser to
give security that he ,will not export the same
from the Island ; the amount of such security,
and such other rules and regulations as they may
think expedient, to be determincd by the -Central
Society; ani after sale of tho horsos, the balance
remaining after payment of the expensos of
purchase and importation of the said six horses,
to be paid into the Trcasury of this Island.

T2OO patriotic And a sum of two thousand pounds in aid of
Pund. the Patriotie Fund.
L20 MOssonger And 'a sum of twenty pounds to defray the

eoutei." salary of the Messenger of the Executive Council.

L30 forexponso And a suin of fifty p6unds, or so much thereof
ofcoronesr'in- as may 'be rcquired, ;to defray the expense of
quosts. Coroners' Inquests in this Island.
for cumsun,nt And a sum sufficient to pay the contingent
exponses of expenses of the Legislative Council and House

ocou so of Assembly for the present Session.
of Assemnbly.
of eas ef And a sum of one hundred pounds for the
Governient repairs of Government House, as votec at thelonse. commencement of this present Session.

L150 for Duo03  And a sun of one hundred and fifty pounds,
and Beaeons. or so much thereof as may be required, to defray

the expenses of Buoys and Beacons for the
present year.

L100 difforont And a sum of one hundred pouncs, or so
Boards of much thereof as may be required, to defray the
I[ealth. expense attending' the different Boards of Health

in this Island.
L300 for inter. And a sun of three hundred pounds, or so
est on warrants. much thereof as may be required, to pay the

Interest on Warrants for the present year. .

202 1855.
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And a sanm of five hundrcd pounds to pay the
Intercst on Debentures for the prosent ycar;

And a sum sufficient to defray the oxponsos of
taking the Consus of this Island.

And a sum of twenty-five poundis for the
protection of the Fisheries.

And a sum of sixty pounds to defray the
salaries of the two Auditors of Public Accounts.

And a sum of fifty pounds to defray the salary
of the Superintendant of Public Works.

And a sum of ton pounds to defray the salary
of the Assayer of Weights and Measures, Char-
lottetown.
' Arl a snm of five pounds to defray the salary
of the Market Clerk for Georgetown.

And a sum of seven hundred pounds, or so
much thereof as may be required, te defray the
cost of public Printing and Stationery.

And a sum of four hundred pounds to dcefray
the contingent expenses of the Government for
the present year.

And a sum of fifty pounds to pay for the
repairs of King's County Jail.

And a sum of forty-nine pounds to defray the
cost of Pews in the following Churches, viz:-

Episcopal Church, fourteen pounds.
Roman Catholic Church, fourteen pounds.
Presbyterian Church, seven pounds.
Wesleyan Church, seven pounds.
Baptirt Church, seven Dounds.

And a sum of fifty pounds, or so much thereof
as may be required, to defray the expense of
Public Surveys, independent of Surveys under
the Land Purchase Bill.

And a sum of thirty pounds to pay the pre-

LG00 fur inter-
est ci Deubu-
turcs.

A sai suffleleut
to dfry ex-
penses talling
Ceuisus.
L25 protectiun
of isheries.

IAJ salaries of
Auditors Publio
Acuuunts.

LO te Superin-
tendcant lablic
Wurkis.

LlO Assayer
luighits, &C,
Cburlottutowna.

L5 to coorge.
towu àlrket0
Clork.

L'(00 for public
L'rinting and
,Sationery.

L100 for con-
tingent e n-
ses of Goverx-
ment.

o50 repairs of
1Ciig's Cuuraty
Jail-

L49 to defrfty
cust of rCws.
L14 EpiscopiJ
thurcli.

L14 Ionian Ca-
tholic Church.

7 Presbytc-

ia ChureL7 esan

L îJ3aptist
Churelh.

L50 for Publio
Surveys, &c.

L30fordestrue-
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miums for killing oBears and Loupeerviers,' at
the rates formerly paid, and under the same
conditions.

And a sum of twenty-five pounds for the
benefit of indigent Indians.

And a sum of fifteen pounds in aid of the
Ladies' Dorcas Society, Charlottetown.

And a sum of three hundred pounds to defray
the incidental and contingent expenses of the
Lunatic Asylum, to be applied for thé. purpose
of finishing the rooms and fitting up yards for
lunatics.

L10 to Teacher And a sum of ton pounds to be pai.d to Miss
o f g Sebool. Harvie, Teacher of the Bog School, Charlotte-

town.

L5 disposal of
Ecy. CJ. Lloyd,
for reliuf Ana

1414 se. Gd. ta
Dr lobkirk, for
certain services
perforiedc for
the Govern.
meint.

.L60 ta tho
Speaker and
L30 ta canin

mocber of tino
Assombly.

LG los. ta 11o".Jas. Warburton
- for relief of se.

vorail poor pu~r-
sons.

* L.8 ta Rev. Il.
Sivabey l'or rc:
Ijl u otveral
poulr »crsuns.

.And a sum of five pounds, to be placed at the
disposal of the Rev. C. Lloyd, for the relief of
Ann Williams, who lost her hand in a threshing
machine.

And a sum of thirty-four pounds eight shil-
lings and seven-pence to Dr. Iobkirk, to defray
the expense incurred by him in the recovery of
his account for certain services performcd by
him at the request of the Government.

And a sum of sixty pounds to the Speaker,
and thirty pounds to each of the Members, for
their attendance during the Session, together

.with the usual travelling expenses.
And a sum of six pounds ten shillings to the

Hon. James Warburton, for the relief of the
following persons
Mrs. Morrell, Lot 7, £3 0 0
Elizabeth Collins, 1 10 0
George Murray, 2 0. 0

And a sum of eight pounds to the Rev. I.
Swabey for the relief of the following persons:
William McNeill, £1 10 0
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Iiugh McDonald, Lot 9, 1 10 0
Widow McPherson, 2 0 0
Sally Francis, 1 0 0
Widow Ramsay, Lot 13, 2 0 0

And a sum of thirty-two pounds ten shillings L.22 l0s to Iov
to the Rev. Peter McIntyre for the relief of the V.Mcintyre for

reliefof 'severa1
following persons:- pour pers'ns.u

Walter Lambert, . £2 0 0
Thaddeus Arseneaux, 2 0 0
Hippolyte De'roch, 2 0 0 
Widow P4pwer, 2 0 0
Colin Arseneaux,for three idiot children,3 0 0
Alexander Bell, 2 0 0
Julian DeRoch, 1 10 0
Widow Gallant, 2 0 0
Sami;uel Gallant and wife, 2 0 0
Mary Cahill, 2 0 0
Widov Julian Perry, 2 0 0-
John Gallant, Cascunipec, 3 0 O
Barbara Gallant and daughter, 2 O 0
Vidow Prospier Perry, i10 0

Mrs. Blompied, 2 . 0 0
Richard 'Westlake, 2 0 O

Anc a sumiof thirty-two pounds ten,shillings L.32os. to s.
at the disposal of Stanislaus F. Perry, Esquire, F. 1rry,

for the relief of the following persons : -orri or -

Wanderincr Dal, £2 0 0 oas
Widow Antoine Perry, 1 10 0
Widow McGrath, 2 0 0
Clement Perry, 1 10 0.
Widow Andrew Gallant, Egmont Bay,.1 10 0
Celestine Casey, Egmont Bay, 2 0 0
Placide Arsoneaux, for idiot son, 1 10 0
Michael Long, 2 0 0
Frederick Sylvester's sisters, 2 0 O
Old Malone and wife, . 2 . .
Peter Richard, cripple, Lot 15 Point, 1 10 0
John Morrison, for his son, 1 10 0
Widow Elizabeth Linkletter, 1 10 0
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Stephen Gallant, for bis son, 1 10 0
Family of Docite Bernard, 1 10 0
Judith Gallant, 15 Point, 3 0 0
Widow Marceline Gaudet, Miscouche, 1 10 0
Widow Gertrude Bernard, 1 10 0
Jane Jakeman, 1 0 0

b.9 to James And a sum of nine pounds at the disposal of
1.Paristo, Esq., James Bearisto, Esquire, for the relief of thefir relief of su-
vora voor per- following persons:
sons. Patrick Hickey,, £2 0 0

Thomas Larkin,, 4 .0 0
Mrs. Ilowell,, 1 o 0
Widow Waite, 2 0 0

L.m. o the And the sum of thirty-two pounds ton shillings
lon. w. w. at the disposal of the lon. W. W. Lord, for the

1rdfrrelief '
o" sovoral pour relief of the following persons:-

Thomas McRae, £3 0 O
Mary Ann Baker, Searletown,. 2 10 0
Elizabeth Snow, Tryon, 2 10 0
John Dogherty aid wife,. 30s. each, 3 0 0
Nancy Murphy, Lot 27, 2 0 0
Mary Murphy, 1 0 0
John Sherry, for cripple daughter, 1 0 0
Bridget MeCarrol,. Lot 27, . 2" 0 0
Kitty Murphy, Lot 27, this year, 2 10 0
Amount paid by Mr. Lord' last year,

omitted, 2 10 0
James McCarroll, Lot 27, 1 0 0
Ellen MeGearl, 1 0 0
Widow Heaney, 1 0 0
John Creehen's wife, 2 0 0
Bridget Grehan, Lot 26, 1 0 0
Martha and Cicely Greenan, 1 0 0
John Rice, 3 10 0

And the sum of nine pounds to be placed at
h "ad, the disposal of James Muirhead, Esqire, for
roli of several the relief of the following persons

Thomas Condon, Lot 19, £3 0 O
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Peter McMillan, 3 0 O
Widow McKinnon, 1 O O
Lauchlin Meinnis, for t\vo cripple

daughters, 2 O 0
And the sum of thirty-eight pounds be grant- L.8 t j m.

ed to John Macgill for the relief of the follow- amll, Esq., for

ing persons: r of sevefal

James Snow, Crapaud, Lot '29, £2 10 0
Duncan Shaw, Lot 29, 2 10 0
Widow Morrison, Lot 30, 2 10 0
Patrick McCarron, (blind), 3 0 0
Widow Hughes, Lot 30, 2 0 0
Thomas Bort, Lot 29, 2 10 0
Helen McCarron, Lot 30, 2 0 0
Mrs. Fall, Lot 29, ·2 10 0
Mrs. McRae, Lot 30, .2 0 0
Richard* Knight, t2 0 0
Allan Cameron, 2 10 0
Mrs. Stewart, -3 10 0
Mrs. Brown, Bannockburn, 3 0 0
Charleslluggan, 2 1Q 0
Widow Murphy, Lot 30, 3 0 0

And a sum of -five pounds ten shillings to John L.5 0g. tJ.
McNeill, Esquire, for the relief ofthe following icNeiii, Esq.,

persons orreie oto

Archibald McDonald, Colville Road, £2 10 0
Malcolim McKinnon, lot 32, 3 0 0

And a sun of thirty-four pounds ten shillings L34 1. toUan
to the Hon. Robert'Mooney :for the relief of the R. Mooney for

following persons poor persona.
John McDonald, £2 10 0
John Austin, 2 0 0
Widow Melnnis, Savage Harbor, 2 0 0
John Ready, 2 0 O
Angus McEwen, .2 10 0
Elizabeth Fitzsimmons, 2 0 Oý
Patrick McLear, 2 10 0
Maria Carroll, 2 10 0
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Widow Steel,
Widow BickersLaff,
Towards the support of five orphan

2 10 0
2 0 0

L. teo Jeroa -
ah Si iipsnrl,'Esq
for rülicf cf tho
AUCKUy famnily.

L.3 tonR. Simp-
son, «Esq. ror re-
lief of IV Gracly

L.8S 12s to Uon
G. Cules for ro-
lio of soveral
peur pcrsons.

L. tor ev. A.
Suitherlarid for
relief cf soveral
pour persons.

Children, thoirmother being in Jail, 6, O O
James Byrne, Lot 48, 2 10 0
Elizabeth, Smyth, 3 0 0

And a sum of thrce pounds to Jeremiali
Simpson for the relief of the McKay family.

And a sum of three pounids to. R. Simpson,
Esquire, for the relief of William Grady, Hope
River.

And a sum of eighteen pounds twelve shillings
to the Hon. George Coles for the relief. of the
following persons:
Sarah Smith, eit 34, £1 12 0
Isabella McDougald, Lot 33, 1 10 0
Widow Leitch, Lot 34, 1 10 0
Widow Gass, 2 10 0
Christy McKinnon, 1 10 0
John Craddock, Lot 33, 3 0 0
Matthew Castellan, Lot 34, .3 0
John Brent, Lot 34, 2 0 0
Widow Martin, Haythorne's Road,

Lot 34, 2 0 0

And a suni of thirty-four pounds to the Rev.
Alexander Sutherland, for the relief of the
following persons, as he may direct, viz
Mary Campbell, New London,
Archibald McKenzie, Lot 67,
Alexander McLellan, Lot 67,
Flora Nicholson,
Mary McLeod,
Neil Sweeney,
Alexander McLeod,
.Widow McSween,
James McLeod, Johnston's Road,
Margaret McLeod, Lot 22,
Ann and Flora Sutherland, New London,

208 Cap. 306.
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Ann McKay, Graham's Road,
Janet McDonald, Lot 22,
Margaret McLeod, Lot 67.
Margaret McGregor, Lot 22,
Catherine McKeuzie,
Christy Mattheson,
John McDougald,
Donald Nicholson, Lot 22,
Ann McLeod, Lot 22,
James Cummings, Lot 22,
Widow Brown, Lot 67,
Mary McSwain,
John Martin.

And a sum of six pounds ten shillings to Mr.
David Johnston, for the relief of the following
persons, viz:
Widow Holley, £2 0 0
David Power, 2 0 0
Widow Power, 1 10 0
Mrs. Murray, 1 0 0

And a sum of eight pounds ten shillings to
Alexander Laird, Esquire, for the relief of the
folloiWing persons:-
Widow Gallant, £2 0 0
Widow Blacquire, 1 10 0
Pièrre Doucette, 1 10 0
Widow McLellan, 1 10 0
Joseph Peter, 2 0 0

And a sum of nine pounds four shillings to
Mr. Peter Nicholson, Orwell, for the relief of
the following persons:
Catherine Nicholson, Murray Harbor

Road, . £1 10 0
Widow D. Nicholson, Mur Hay arbor

Road,150
Alexander McPherson, for daughter, 1 10 0
William Lamont, 1 19 0
Catherine Currie, Lot 49, 1 0 0

27

Y10. . to Mlr.
David fohnstoi
fur relief of* se-
veIlLl personti.

LS 10s. to Alex
Laird, Esq., for
relief of severai
por8ons.

L.9 4s. to Mr.
Peter Nicholson
Orwell, for tise
relief of soveral
persos.
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Widow Purcell, Lot 49, 1 0 0
Mary Maher, Lot 40, 1 - .0

And a sum of twelve pounds ten shillings to
Mr. Simon McKinnon, Newtown, Belfast, for

n the relief of the following persons:
Widow Stewart, Cross Roads, Belfast,£2 0 ..-"
'Widow' McLeod, " " " 1 10 '0
Widow McDonald, Orwell Cove, i 0 O
Malcolm McAulay, 2 0 0
Patrick Cody, (blind), 2 0 0
John Kelly, Newtown, towards the

support of his insane son, 1 10- O
Widow James Campbell, 1 10 O

L. 12 lOs. to N
,iiion iMcKîî
Bo, N'wts w
.IXeii'a..it, for ti
riefof't sever
pierdon2.

]tev A. Muni
Jirown's Cree
for the relief
tieverai perso

L.9 to Dona
àlunro, Esq.
relief of 6ve
person.

lie
0,
k,
of

ns.

lfor
rai

Flora McLeod, 1 0 O
And a sum of twenty-one pounds ten shil-

lings to the Rev. Alexander Munro, Brown's
Creek, for the relief of the following persons:
Margaret Nicholson, (Malcolm), £1 10 0
Margaret McLeod, 1 10 0
John Benton, 1 0 0
Ann McPherson, 1 0 0
Ann McKenzie, 1 0 0
William Bruce, -1 0 0
Flora McLeod, (blind), 1 10 0
Susan McDonald, (widow), i 10 o
Malcolm Nicholson, 1 10 0
Catherine McPhee, Douse's Road, 1 ,0 0
Ann Lamont, Green Marsh, 1, 0O
Widow McPherson, " 1 0 0
Widow Smith, Douse's Road, 1 0 0
Widow Alexander McDonald, Green

Marsh, . 1 10 0
Angus McLeod, for his son, 2 10 0
Edward Lannigan, afflicted with

Cancer, 2 O O
And a sum of nin7pounds to Donald Iunroe,

Esq,., for the relief of the following persons:
Widow McRae, £3, 0 Y0
Effy Mattheson, 1 10 O

1210 Cap. 35.
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Margaret Nicholson, Belle Creek, 1 10 0
Malcolm Nicholson, 1 10 0
Widow John Munn, 1 10 0

And a sum of fifty-one pounds ten shillings te
to be paid to the Irish Society, for the relief of iàtri° So-

the following personsciety for reliefpersonsof several poor

William Purcell, to be paid to John , peron.

' Walsh, Lot 49, £10 0 0
William Purcell, for clothing, 2 0 0
Widow Kelly, towards the support

of two idiot children, 4 0 0
Margaret McCarthy, 8 0 0
Moses Coveney, 2 10 0
Widow Cudehy, 2 0 O
Samuel McKenna, 3 0 O
Johaùna Wall, 3 0 0
Margaret Knowlan, 3 0 O
Catherine O'Neill, 3 0 O
Johanna Allen, 3 0 0
Mary Kelly, 3 0 0
Sarah Moore, 3 0 0
Patrick Shea, 2 0 0

And a sum of twenty-nine pounds ten shillings L.29 te thn
to the Rev. David Fizgerald, for thetelief of the Rer. D Fitzger-

following persons : sevoral persoui;.

Mrs. Orchard, for a deserted child, £3 10 0
Caleb Sentner, 2 10 0
Samuel Martin, 3 0 0
John Carpenter, 3 0 0
Matthew Garey 3 0 0
Old Mr. Webber, •7 10 0
Thomas Pollard, 2 0 0
Mary Bremmican, 3 0 0
W. Kilpatrick, 2 0 0

And the:sum of twenty-two pounds to.Law- L

rence. Peters, for the relief of the following t fo reie

persons.-: of several;per-persons. D
Widow, Robert Deagle, £10 0ý

Cap.,36. 211
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Widow Henderson and daughter, 3 0 0
Placentia Chasson, 1 0 0
Widow LeBlanc, 2 0 0
Widow Flinn, 1 0 0
Eneas Chasson, 1 0 0
Richard Coughlan, 2 0 0
Widow Simon Burke, 1 0 0
1ielen Chasson, 1 0. 0
Widow Polycarp Chasson, 1 0* o
(ilbert Burke, 2 0 0
John Cullerton, 2 0 0
Widow Macdonald (Piper's), 2 0 0
James Fanelly, Souris East, 2 0 0

And a sum of nine pounds to John Macintosh,
Esq., for the relief of the following persons:
Laucblin Gillis's blind son, £2 0 0
Keeping widow Kenney, 7 0. 0

And a sum of twenty-two pounds fourteen
shillings to the Reverend Donald Macdonald,
for the relief of the following persons:
Charles Mullen, £1 0 O
Archangel Pocquet, 1 0; 0
An infirm female living with W. Kayes, 1 10 0
Widow Mor.rison, 1 10 0
Mary Morrison, 1 10 0
Widow Mauley, 1 10 0
Widow Angus Macdonald, Rock Barra, 2 0 0
Daniel Connors (blind), 3 0 0
Thomas Devereux, 1 10 0
Widow Ford, 3 0 0
Christy McIsaac, 1 4 .0
Widow Conway, 1 5 Q
Gaspard O'Hanley, 1 10 0
Widow Mauley, 1 5 0

And six pounds ten shillings to Mr. John
Sorrey, for the relief of the Griffin family, Lot 61.

And two pounds ten shillings to Mr. John
Nichole, White Sands, for the relief of Thomas
Hayter.

L.9 tu JobnMe-
Intorb, Esq. for
thereliefof two
Pour persons.

Le22 ls. to the
Ruv. D). McIDu-
gild for relief
of sevcral pur.
ZOUS.

L 6 1Os. to Air.
John Surrey for
the relief of the
Grifin farnily.

1.2 10s. to Mr.
John Nichole
fr relief of T.
llayter.
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And a sum of eighteen pounds ten shillings L.18 10,. to'H.
to Hugh Macdonald, Esg., for the relief of the onol, s
following persons: vorai persona.

Malcolm Macmillan, £2 10 0
Widow Rowan, 2 5 0
.Sarah Williams, 3 0 0
Richard Cochran,. 2 5 0
Donald Macleod, 2 0 0
Martin McInnis, for idiot child, 2 10 0
Christy McKillaig, 1 0 0
Mrs. Shortell, 1 10 0
Mrs. Duncan Macdonald, 1 10 0

And a sum of nineteen pounds to Johnston L.19 t Mr. J.
.Aitken, of the Montague River, for the relief of Aitken, Monta-

the following persons : °i f

Donald Macphee, for an orphan child, £1 10, 0,
Mrs. Gardiner, 2 10 0
Duncan Cameron and wife, 1 10 0
Mr. Brown and wife, Lot 61, 3 10 0
Catherine Lamont, Whim Road, 1 0 0
R achel Bruce, Whim Road, 1 0 0
Peter Crawford, 2 0 0
Ann Ross, Sparrow's Road, 1 5 0
John Kelly, Baldwin's Road, 2 0 0
Widow Murdoch Macphee, 1 5 '0
Mrs. Dymont, 1 10 0

And a sum of fourteen 1pounds to Joseph L.I1 t, Josoph
Dingwell, Esq., for the relief of the following gwenlsq..

for-relief of se-persons veral persona.

Mrs. Brown, £3 0 O
Mrs. Mathewson, 3 O O
Christy Brown (for clothing), 1 10 O
William Walsh's crippled son, 2 0.
George Élackett; 2 , , 2 5 0ý
Mary Macdonald, Lot 55, 2 0: 0

And a sum of twenty-five pounds ten shillings L,25 t
to the-Rev. Pius MacPhee, for the relief of the Reçv; P.MoPhee
followig persons -ral persona 
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Widow Macdonald, for late Pierre
Walsh, £2 10 0

Christy McEachern, 2 10 0
Richard Whelan, 2 5 0
Donald Macdonald (bIind), 3 0 0
Angus Wilson's blind son, 1 10 0
H1arriet Nicholas, 1 10 0
Nancy McAdam, 1 15 0
James Dooling, 1 10 0
Mary Morrison, 2 0 0
Widow Susan Kelly, 2 0 0
Margaret Farrel, 1 10 0
Malcolm McIsaac, 1 10 O
John Quigly (cripple), 2 0 0

L.A0 to Laugh. And a sum of ten pounds to be paid to
tan McKinnon, Lauchlin McKinnon, Lot 50, to purchase seed

[Àt5,to pur-
htse grain and other indispensable necessaries to

grain, & maintain a destitute family, three of vhom have
been deaf and dumb from their birth.

0 p And a sum of three hundred pounds to pur-
land near Go- chase a piece of land adjoining Government
I1ous1. House grounds.
L0 to James And a sum of ten pounds to be paid to James
Eas*n, tach°r Easton, as Teacher of' the Infant School,Infant School,
Georgetown. Georgetown, during the past year.
L.5 to Mùrtin And a sum of five pounds to be pa.id to Martin
ditionl,~ Byrne, Esquire, in addition to his salary as
as Postaaster. Postmaster.
L.5 to Martha And a sum of five pounds to Martha Laing,

Lajn, of Tryon, to assist in reimbursing her for board,
ber for tuneral l o-ing and funeral expenses ofBenjamin IIur-expensos of B. ' tD
iurtie. tic.
L.5 to PatrAk And a sum of five pounds to bepaid to Patrick
Power, addi- Power, Postmaster at Summerside, in additiontional salary as
Postmaster. to the amount allowed him as his salary for the

current year.
A sufficient.sum And a sufficient sumr to be placed at the dis--
to defrayeex- posal of the Government, to defray the expense
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of boring for Coal in such parts of this Island as pense of boring

the Executive inay approve, under the superin- ror Coal.
tendance of such persons as they may direct.

And a sum of. one hundred pounds to defray L.1oo to Pri-

the salary of Ilis Excellency's Pivate Secretary, , c°
for the present year.

And a sum double that subscribed in aid of L.500 to Royal
the funds of the Royal Agricultural Society, Agricltural

provided the sumn so granted does not exceed UCIeLY.
five hundred pounds, said sum to be applied for
the general benefit of the Institution, under the
provisions of the A-ct of Incorporation, one hun- L.100 of above
dred pounds of the said amount to be at the for School Vi-

disposal of the Government, to pay the School"
Visitor for lecturing on Agricultural Chemistry.

And a sum of one hundred pounds to W. R. L.100 to W. R.
Watson, Esq., being the amount paid by him, im"o re-m
by order of Sir Alexander Bannerman, to Mr. fort purehatg f
Stark, for the purchase of a horse and vehicle horse and vehi.

for travelling. isiel
And a sum of five pounds to the Rev. Mr. L.5 to Rev. Mr

Lloyd, for the ý relief of widow Morrison, late r*o*o °.
Teacher. rion.

And a sum of twenty-five pounds to Mrs. L.25 to Mrs.
Cullen, to discharge any and all claims her late cullen, in ful
husband, William Cullen, Esquire, may have CullonasSocre

had as Secretary to the Board of Health for orIeatc°ar-
Charlottetown. lottetown.

And a sum sufficient for exploring and taking Aumsoien

the elevation of such parts of the Princetown for exploring
Road and adjacent lands as lie between Crabb's Ra",be0 t'ween

and Haslem's, with the view of ascertaining a Crabb's te a-
more level and improved course of said road, in certain a more

the whole or in part.
And a sum of seventy-five pounds to the L.75 for Books

Legislative Library Committee for the purchase for Legislative

of books. Library.

And a sum of five pounds to -Mrs. Mary -. , to Mary
Lawrence, a soldier's wife. Lawrenoe.

Cap. 36. -215
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L.20 for Boat And a sum of twenty pounds to Messrs.
built to carry Muttart and Macrae, for a Boat furnished by

M°ils. them and used for conveying the Mails, said
boat to be the property of the Government.

L.10 for Sailing And the sum oT ten pounds for the encourage-
Packet between ment of a sailing Packet between this Island and
Lais Island and Bay Verte, provided a Mail is forwarded by thatB3ay Verte. -rue·route.

A sumsufeient And a sum sufficient to defray the expense of
for paoutn th painting the' Jail and Court House in George-
Georgetown. town.
L.55 17s. 4d. to And a sum of fifty-five pounds seventeen
Wmu. Cooper for shillings and four-pence to be paid to William

°I ' n°' Cooper, Esquire, to indemnify him for his
lause of As-
sembly in the disbursements in 'attending the House of Assem-
years 1837 aid bly during the Sessions of 1837 and 1838.

A saient sam And a sum sufficient towards the suppor; of
r °y Point the Schools at Brackley Point, in accordance

School, accord- with the recommendation contained in the Re-
fthecounit port of the Committee on Teachers' Petitions.

And a sum of two hundred and ninety-nine
L.299. Gd.to pounds one shilling and six-pence to the follow-
draTeachnrs, ing Teachers, agreeably to the Report of the
agreaotom. Committee of the House of Assembly on School
Mittee of Hous. Petitions, viz :
of Assembly.

Strang Hart, Upper Tryon, £4 16 2
Leland Stumbles, Cascumpec, 14 0 0
Thomas O'Brien, West Point, 20 0 0
Henry Lecky, 30 0 0
Matthew Revelle, for one year, 25 0 0
Letitia Muirhead, 12 0 0
John Morrison, Georgetown Royalty, 24 12 0
Robert Thomas, 5 0 0
Michael Dinn, 12 0 0
Malcolm McKenzie, 24 3 4
Murdoch McKenzie, 17 10 0
John Campbell, 25 .0 0
Mary Ann Murphy, 6 0 0
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James Gillanders,
Laughlin Macphee,
James Martin,
Trustees of R. Catholic Schools in

Cap. 36.

15 0 0
7 0 0

12 0 0

Charlottetown, 20 0 0
Edward S. Blanchard, 25 0 0

And a sum of seven pounds ten shillings to
Mr. Archibald Macdonald, Panmure Island, for
permission to cut down wood on said Island, for
the purpose of opening a view from the Light
House towards the harbour of Georgetown, the
said wood to be at the disposal of the Govern-
ment, and on condition that nothing shall be
afterwards placed on the same ground to obstruct
the view to said harbour.

And a sum of forty-pounds to the Assessors of
Georgetown, for the purchase of a Fire Engine,
provided an equal sum is subscribed by the
inhabitants.

And a sum of twenty pounds to be paid to the
Office-bearers of the Charlottetown Mechanics'
Institute.
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L.7 10s. to A.
MeDonald,
Panmue Is-
land, to open.
viow from LigUa
Ifouse to the
Harbor of Qeo.
Town, &o.

£40 to Assess-
ors of George-
town te pur-
chase Fire En-
gine.

£20 to ooee-
Bearers of Ch.
Town Mecha-
nic'> stitut.
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ABSENT
Joint Tenant, &c., of lands, how served with Notice of Partition, 99.

Do. do. may apply for new Partition within limitëd time,
105.

ACCOUNTS
Of City of Charlottetown, to be published, 172.

ACTION,
Upon Bank Note, for default of payment, 55.
Against Revenue Officer, limited, 193.

ADJO.URNMENT,
* Legislature 'May be summoned during, 7.

ADMEASUREMENT
Of Shipping, Superintendent to be appointed for, 91.
Do. do. Fees to be taken for, 92.

ADVERTISEMENT,
Annual, of Rent Roll Duty, 30.

(Seo Notice.)

AFFIDAVIT
To accompany petition for closing of Road, 119.

(See Oath.)

AGENT
Of proprietor, paying Rent Roll Tax, to make return on oath, 31.
Penalty on, for making false return, ib.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
Seeds imported by any, exempt from duty, 179.
Implements do. do. 178.

ALEWIVES,
Act relating to fisheries of, continued and amended, 128.

ALTERATION
In line of Road, regulated, 121, 122.

AMERICA, UNITED STATES 0F, -

Free trade with, in certain articles, authorized during existènce of
Treaty, 4, 5, 179.



APPEAL
From City rates, regulated, 169, 170.

APPRENTICE,
Mendicant children in Charlottetown. may be bound, and how, 173.
Remedy for ill-usage of such, 174.

APPROPRIATION
Of supplies for the service of the year 1855, 196.

ARBITRATION,
Compensation to tenant, on eviction, to be ascertained by, 60, 61.
Mode of proceeding in such case, 63-66.

ARMED FORCE,
Provision for raising and maintaining, 28, 38.

ASSAULT
On Revenue Officer, in discharge of his duty, 193.

ASSAULTS AND BATTERIES
Committed within Charlottetown, cognizable by Police Court, 169.

ASSESSMENT,
For sehool books, &c., in Charlottetown Royalty, regulated, 74.
On real and personal property in City of Charlottetown, 161.

Do. do. how to be made, 170.
In lieu of Statute Labour in do., 166.

ASSESSORS
For City of Charlottetown, to be annually chosen, 136.

Fine on, for non-acceptance of office, 147.
Duty of, 170.

ASSIGNMENT
Of Stock in Bank, to be registered, 47.

ASSISTANT
Collector of Impost, &c., to be appointed, 88.

-Do. do. removable by Governor and Council, 89.
• Do. do. salary of, 90.

To various public offices to be appointed, 110, 111.
Do. do. incapable of election to General Assembly, 111.
Do. do. salary of, 112.

ASSIZE
Of Bread, in Charlottetown, to be regulated by City Council, 157.

ASYLUM,
For insane persons, Act relating -to, amended, 112.>
Additional Trustees appointed for, 113.

Do. do. powers of, ib.
Quorum of Trustees, for business, 114.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
May apply to Supreme Court for Bench Warrant against persons liable

for duties, &c., under Revenue Act, 195.

AUCTION,
Sales of goods in Charlottetown by, liable to be assessed, 161.
Additional shares in Bank-, (if necessary,) to be sold at, 57.
Pledges made to Bank, to be sold at, 48.

AUCTIONEER
Selling wrecked goods or ship materials, to pay Impost Duties in

cash, .194.

AUDITORS,
Of City of Charlottetown, to be annually chosen, 146.
Fine for non-acceptance of office, 147.
Duty of, 153, 154.

AWARD,
For improvements of evicted tenants, how to be made up, 64-66.
May be appealed from, by either party, 63.

BANK OF PRINCE EDWARQ ISLAND,
Act for incorporation of, 40.
Style of Corporation, 41.
Their powers, ib.
Capital Stock of, when and how to be paid in, 42.
Limitation of shares, ib.
Limitation of real estate, to be held by, ib.
Mortgages held by, not to be deemed part of real estate, ib.
Moneys not to be advanced by, on real estate, ib.
First general meeting of stockholders, 43.
Annual do. do. ib.
Election of Directors and President, 43, 44.
Commencement of operations by, 43.
Mode of transferring, &o., shares to be approved by Lieut. Governor

and Council, ib.
Officers, clerks and servants, how chosen, 44.
Quorum of Board of Directors, for business, ib.
President to have a casting vote, ïb.
Directors and President, how compensated, 44, 45.
Qualification of Director,-45.
Cashierand clerk,-to givé security, ib
Proportion of votes allowed to stockholders, ib.
Vote by proxy, when and how allowed, ib.
Limitation of proxies, iM.
Original subscription for stock, to be limited, 46.

Do. do. may be enlarged, after certain time,'i.
No stockholder to hld more than one-fifth of entire capital, ib.-
Vacancies in direction, how filled, ib.
Notice of payment of instaIments, how made, ib.
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BANK OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, (coninued.)
When operations of, to commence, 47.
Government to be notified of half capital being paid in, ib.
Investigation to be made by commissioners, ib.
Stock to be assignable, ib.
Registration of assignment of stock, ib.
No fractional part of a share, assignable, 48.
Nature of business to be conducted by, ib.
Pledges to be sold at publie auction, ib.
Private liability of stockholders, ib.
Joint stock of corporation, liable for debts, 49.
Form and tenor of Bank Notes, ib.
Directors liable for official mismanagement, ib.
Dividends to be made half-yearly, ib.
Notice of do., how made, ib.
Books, &c., of, to be open to inspection of directors, 50.
Bank Notes, &c., by whom to be signed and countersigned, ib.
Corporation liable to bonafide holder of altered, &c., Note, ib.
No private person to issue engraved, &c., Bank Note, under penalty, ib.
To be established in Charlottetown, ib.
Duty of directors at annual meeting, 51.
Statement of affairs, to be made at'do., ib.
No loan to be made by, on pledgeof its stock, iM.
Books and vaults of, to be accessible to committee appointed by Gene-

ral Assenibly, ib.
Special gereral meeting, may be called, when and how, 51,.52.
How corporation to be dissolved, 52.
Liability of stockholders, on dissolution, ib.
Limitation of debts of directors, 52, 53..
Semi-annual retura of cashier, 53.
Form of do., il.
Further duties of cashier, ib.
Statement to be laid before Legislature, 54.
Director, being delinquent for 90 days, disqualified, 55.
Bank note to be presented before suit thereon, ib.
Stock of, to be deemed personal estate, ib.
Mode of levying on stock, under execution, 56.
Capital stock may be increased, if necessary, ib.
Additional shares to be sold at auction, 57.
Notice of sale of same, ib.
Disposal of premium on sharcs sold, ib.
Suspension of specie payments for 90 days to cause forfeiture of pri-

vilege, 58.
Duration of Act, ib.
Suspending clause, ib.

BANK NOTE,
Note of private individual, on engraved, &c. plate, not to be circulated

under penalty, 50.
(See Bank.)

222
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BANKRUPT,
Mayor or Councillor, of Charlottetown. becoming, 148.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
To have oversight of Normal School, 68, 70.
May permit increase of scholars at do., 68.
May permit female training school in connection with do., ib.
To certify to salary of teacher of do., 69.
Visiter of Schools to be ex-oficio member of, ib.
To require certificate from Normal teacher before licensing school-

masters, 70.
May enlarge districts in Charlottetown Royalty, ib.
May alter sites of school-houses in certain cases, 72.
May establish school in Charlottetown for orphans, 74.
May license teacher therefor and cancel license, 75.
To superintend, &c., said sehool, 75, 76.

BOND,
To accompany petition against election return, 94.
How same may be enforced, 95.
To be given by City Treasurer of Charlottetown, 151.
Not to be received for duties on wrecked materials, &c., 194.

BOOKS
For schools in Charlottetown Royalty, how to be assessed for, 74.

BREAD,
Assize of, in, Charlottetown, to be regulated by City Council, 157.

BYE LAWS
Of City of Charlottetown,

To be enacted on various subjects, 156-160.
To define duties of auditors, 146.
-Tobe submitted to Lieut. Governor and Council for sanction, 163.
If disallowed within ô months, to be void, ib.
Imposing assessments, to have concurrence of the Legislature, ib.
On publication of, certain statutes to be repealed, 163, 164.

CASHIER
Of Bank,

To give security for trust reposed in him, 45.
To countersign Bank Notes, 50.
To attest to annual statement of affairs, 51.
To make a semi-annual return, 53.
Form of sich return, ib.-
Duty of, upon discount days, 54, 55.
Duty of, on seizure of stock under execution, 5(;.

CENSUS,
Persons to be appointed to take, 8.
Mode of taking, ib.
Remuneration to persons taking, 10.
Form of return of, 10-13.
Return to be made on oatb, 9.



CHARLOTTETOWN,
Deputy Collector of Land Assessment at, to receive Assessnent froim

all parts of the Island, when directed by Treasurer, 6.
Limitation of per centage to do., ib.
Bankz of Prince Edward Island to be kept at, 50.
Normal School to be established at, 67.
Teachers of 2d class in, not required to teach Latin, 72.
Orphan School to be established at, 74.
Mechanios' Institute at, incorporated, 118.
Hog Reeve Act continued, 129.
Incorporation of, as a City, 134.
Collector of Impost at, to be the head of Impost department, 89.
Additional entry to be made by Importer at, 185.

CITY OF CHARLOTTETOWN,
Incorporation of inhabitants of Charlottetowa and Common, 134.
Powers of corporation, ib.
Names and extent of wards, 135.
Mayor and 10 Councilmen to be elected, ib.
Three Assessors to be annually elected, 136.
Mode of first election of Mayor, &c., ib.
Duty of Sheriff to give notice thereof, ib.
Qualification of voters, ib,
Names of elected to be furnished to Colonial Secretary, 127.
Votes at election to be given openly, ib.
Oath of Elector, ib.
Presiding Officer's duty, 137-8.
How scrutiny to be conducted, 138.
Rotation of Councillors, 139.
Oaths of Office of Mayor, Councillors and Assessors, ib.
Persons in Holy Orders excluded from the offices of Mayor and (oun-

cillor, 140.
Qualification of Mayor a.nd Councillors, ib.
No contractor to hold office under Council, 141.
All voters must have all rates, &c., paid up, ib.
Mode of conducting future election, 141-2.

Do. do. scrutiny; of votes, 143.
Return to be made to Secretary, 144.
Power of Presiding officer, in case of riot, &c., ib.
Limitation of imprisonmient fbr riot at election, 144.
Voters may vote in every ward, wherein qualified, 145.
Oath of qualification-of voter, ib.
Penalty for falsely swearing to qualification, ib.
Retiging officers capable of re-election, ib.
Case of double election as Councillor, 146.
Auditors to be annually chosen, ib.
Their duties to be defined by bye-law, ib.
Vacancy in Council, &c., how filled, 146-7.
Fines for non-acceptance of certain offices, 147.
Mode of recovering such fines, ib.
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CiTm oF CRLoTETowN, (continued.)
Acceptance of office shewn by taking oath of office, &c., 14S.
Persons exempt from City offices, ib.
Mayor or Couneillor becoming bankrupt, ib.
Mayor and Councillors to be Justices of the Peace within the City,149.
Do. do. to take Oath of Office as such, ib.

Salary of 1Mayor, ib.
Officers to be chosen by Council, Clerk, Treasurer,. Marshal, 1arket

Clerk, Wharfinger, Surveyor of Highways, Pound-Keeper, Col-
lectors of Rates, &c., 150.

Salaries to be allowed to same, ib.
Treasurer to give security, 150-1.
Duty of Treasurer, 151.
Remuneration of do., ib.
Officers to account to Council from time to time, ib.
Officers refusing to account or pay, &c., 152.
Mode of proceeding in such case, ib.
Mode of enforcing delivery of books, &c., 153.
Treasurer to keep Accounts of City, ib.
Books to be open to inspection of Council, ib.
Accounts to be audited semi-annualiy, 153-4.
Mode of voting at meetings of Council, 154.
Quarterly meetings of Council, 155.
Special meetings of do., how called, ib.
Notice of do., to specify business, ib.
Council Minutes, open to inspection of electo'rs, ib.
Council may appoint sub-committees, 156.
Bye-Laws to be enacted regulating various local matters, 156-161.
Quorum of Council necessary to make bye-laws, &c., 161.
Assessments, how to be levied, ib.
Fines, &c., may be i'mposed. 162.
Limitation of assessment, ib.
Bye-Laws to be laid before Lieutenant Governor and Council for

sanction, 163.
If disallowed within acertain time, to be void, ib.
Bye-Laws imposing taxes, &o., to be sanctioned by. Legislature, ib.
Various local Acts of Assembly to be repealed, when Bye-Laws are

published, 163-4.
Moneys received for License Duty in Charlottetown, to be paid to

City Treasurer, 164.
Recorder to be appointed, his duty, 165.
Appointment of do. to be approved by Lieutenant Governor, ib.
Salary to be allowed to do., ib.
Oath of office of do., ib.
All officers to be paid fixed salaries, 166.
Fees of all kinds to be.paid to City Treasurer, ib.
What lands, &c., exempt from taxation, ib.
Sheriff and Coroners of Queen's County to be Sheriff and Coroners of

City, ib.
Jail of Queen's County to be Jail of City,-ib.

29
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CITY or CIIARLOTTETOWN, (continued.)
Assessment in lieu of Statute Labour, 166-7.
Council allowed to borrow money for public improvements, 167.
Debentures to be issued for repayment of Loan, ib.
Form and tenor of debentures, ib.
Berthis for mail paekets to be reserved at Wharfs, 168.
Police Court to be daily holden, ib.
Powers and jurisdiction of Police Court, 168-9.
Justices of Queen's County not to exercise, witbin the City, powers

vested in City authorities, 169.
Appeals against assessment, 169-170.
Duty of Assessors, 170.
Mode of assessing real estate, ib.
Powers of Corporation as to Streets, drains, &c.,ib.

Do. do. removal of nuisances, 171.
Owners of property to be compensated for roads, &c., 171-2.
Account books of Corporation to be lodged with City Clerk, 172.

Do. do. to be open to inspection of clectors, ib.
All accounts to be published after audit, ib.
Resignation of office by Councillor, 172-3.
Mendicant children may be indented as apprentices, 173.
Remedy for i-usage, &c., of same, 174.
Rights of the Crown not to be affected by Act, ib.

CLERK
Of Assembly,

To notify witnesses on controverted election petitions, 93.
Lists of witnessess to be lodged with, 95.
Members of Election Committee, &c., to be sworn by, 96-7.

City,
To be appointed by City Council, 150.
To render account of moneys, &c., 151.
To keep accounts of Corporation for inspection of electors, 172.

COLLECTOR OF IMPOST
·For Charlottetown.

To be the head of the Customs and Excise Department, 89.
To be the Registrar of Shipping, 88.
Extra salary to be allowed to, ib.
Assistant to be appointed, 88-9.
Fees to be taken for Reg'stering of Shipping, 90.
To keep account of such fees, and pay them into Treasury, ib.
Office to be kept in Province Building, 91.
Ilours of business, ib.

COMMITTEE
Of Legislature to have charge of Library, 128.

COMMISAIONERS
Of lighways, to be appointed for certain.new Districts, 24.

Do., their salaries, 28.
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Co3.issIoNERs, (continued.)
Of lighways, No. 11, Kings County, to open certain sewer, 24.

Do., may order same to be cleaned, &c., 25.
Do., No. 12, Queen's County, not confined to residence in

District, 26.
Do., to receive wharfage, &c.,~from Country Wharfinger, 82.
Do., for Princetown Royalty to receive one half of fines

for hogs at large, 85.
Do., powers of, on opening new lighways, 124.

To be appointed, by Government to investigate into funds of Bank, 47.

COMMON COUNCILMEN
Ten, to be elected for City of Charlottetown, 135.
Mode and time of election, 136, 142.
Oath of office, 139.
To go out of Office in rotation, ib.
Qualification of, 140.
Double election of, 146.
Non-acceptance of Office by, 147.
Becoming bankrupt, 148.
To be Justices of the Peace for City, 149.
Resignation of Office by, 172.
Powers and duties of (See City of Charlottetown).

COMPENSATION
To Tenants for permanent improvements in certain cases, Act grant-

ing, 59-67.
Notice of Tenant claiming, 60.
Arbitrators to determine amount of, 60-1.
Mode of proceeding on trial in such. case, 61.
Court in certain case to appoint arbitrator, 62.
Power of Court to amend award, 62-3.
Mode of proceeding by arbitrators, (63-5.
Tenant's claim may be rebutted by Landlord, 66.
Construction of terms in Act, 66-7.
Act to extend to Township lands only, 67.
Suspending clause, ib.

CONSIGNEE
Not securing Impost duties within reasonable time, &c 188.

-CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS
(See Election) 92-7.

CONVICTION
Before Police Court not to be quashed for want of form &c., 169.

CORONERS
Additional, may be appointed, 116.

• Powers, emoluments, &c., ib.
Inquest to be held by nearest resident Coroner, ib.'
To forward findingsto Governor and Council 11.
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COSTS
Of parties, &c., in Surrogate Court, 115.
Of Inquests, to be paid from Treasury, 117.

COUNCIL, EXECUTIVE
Three members to be appointed additional Trustees of Lunatie Asy-

lum, 113-4.

COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE
Members of, to receive allowarice for attending Assembly, 130.

CUSTOMS
Act relating to Customs' department, 87.

(Seo Collector.)

DEBENTURES
For improvements in Charlottetown, 167.
Form and tenor of, ib.
Rate of interest payable on, iM.

DEED
Sheriff may make, of lands sold under Rent Roll duty Act, 34.
Unstamped, admissible as evidence, &c., 118.

DEPUTY
Sheriff shall continue in office on death of Principal, 19.

Do. to make return of writs in name of Principal, 21.
Receiver of Rent Roll duty, 80.

(See Rent Rol? duty.)

D1RECTORS
Of Bank

Bow chosen, 43.
Powers and authority of, 43-44, 47.
Quorum for business, 45.
Compensation of, ib.
Qualification of, 46.
May fill vacancies in their Board, in certain cases, 46.
Removal of, for mal-administration, ib.
Delinquency of, for certain time, 55.

(Sec Bank.)

DISTILLED SPIRITS (Home)
License to manufacture, 191.
Distillation of, without License, unlawful, 191-2.
Power of Officers to prevent illicit distillation, 192.
Liceüse duty to be paid to Treasurer, 193.
Daty payable on manufacture, 176-7, 180.
Return of quantity to be made to Collector of Impost, 180.
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DISTRICTS
Road,

Increase of,,in Prince and King's Counties, 23.
School,

In Charlottetown Royalty may be enlarged, 70.

DIVIDENDS,
To be declared by Directors of Bank, half yearly, 49.

D.RAINS,
To be made in Georgetown, by permission of Comn4ssioner, 24, 25.
Regulation of private, 25.

DRAWBACK,
On home-manufactured Tobacco, 182.
Regulation of, on dutiable Goods, 190-1.

DUTIES,
Tables of Impost, 176-7.
Exemptions from, 4, 5, 178-9.

(See Impost, Read Money, Rent Roli duty.)

EDUCATION,
Act imposing Duty on Rent' Rolls to provide for Armed 'force and for

the further encouragement of, 28-38.
(See Normal School, Board of Education.)

EJECTMENT,
Tenants liable to ejectment for non-payment of Rent, to be entitled to

Compensation for improvements, 59.
(See Compensation.)

ELECTION, CONTROVERTED
Petition against Return, regulated, 93.

Do. do. do. to be accompanied by Bond, 94.
Costs of, regulated, 94-5, 97.
Mode of-proceeding to trial of, 95-6..
Withdrawal from contest of sitting member, 96.
Comnittee of House and witnesses to be sworn, 96-7.
Punishment of perjury on trial of, 97.

ELECTION
Of muuicipal officers in Charlottetown, 136, 142.

EMIGRANTS,
Head Money on, reduced, 86.

ENTRY,
Additional, to be made by importer, at Charlottetown, 185,,
Of goods for reshipment, out of lsland, 189.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION'
Of lands sold by Sheriff, for non-paymentof Rent Roll Duty, 35.
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EXCISE,
Collector of, at Charlottetown, to be head of Department, 89.
Collectors of, ut outports to receive orders through him, ib.

EXEMPTIONS
Froin Imnpost Duties, reciprocally with United States, 4, 5.

Do. do. Northern British Colonies,
Do. generally, 178-9. [184-4.

FEES,
Payable at gharlottetown Schools, in advance, 76.
For registration of Shipping, 90.
For admeasurement of Shipping, 92.
Of witnosses before Judge of Probate, 115.
For inspecting minutes of Charlottetown Council, 155.
For impounding cattle, in Charlottetown, 158.
Of office in Charlottetown, to be paid to City Treasurer, 166.
For trial of offences in Charlottetown, 169.

FEMALE
Teachers, salary of, increased, 71-2.
Teachers allowed to instruct Boys of any age, 71.
School taught by a Female, may be connected with Normal School, 68.

FINES,
On Jurors for non-attendance, 15.
To be annually accounted for by Sheriff, 20.
On Sheriffs, how recoverable, 22.
For allowing liquor sold under Store License to be drunk on prcmises,

133.
For non-acceptance of Civic Offices, 147.
For absence from duty of do., 149.
Imposed by Revenue Law, how recoverable, 194.

FIRE,
City Council of Charlottetown, to pass bye-laws to prevent accidents

by, 159, 160.

FISHERY,
Herring and Alewives, Act regulating, amended, 129.

FREE TRADE,
With United States of America, reciprocal in certain articles, 4, 5

179.

GAMBLING HOUSES,
Power of authorities in Charlottetown to restrain, 158.

GEORGETOWN,
Public Sewer and private drains in, 24, 25.
Wharf at, Act for regulation of, 76, 83.
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GOVERNOR, LIEUTENANT, IN COUNCIL
May convene Assembly during prorogation, 7.
May appoint Sheriff for eaclh County, 17.

Do. do. on death of incumbent, 19.
Do. additional Road Commissionors for certain Districts, 24.

To appoint C;missioners to inspect funds of Bank, 47.
To be informedý if state of Bank, 51.
May dispene' ý..th one of the annual visitations of Sohool Visiter, 71.
To appoint Assistant Collector of Excise, &c., 88.
Empowered to remove .do.,_ '89.
To appoint Mensurer of Shipping, 91.
To appoint Road Correspondent, 110.
To appoint Assistants to public offices, 110-1.
Tb appoint three Executive Councillors, Trustees of Lunatic Asylum,

113.
To fill vacancies in said Trusteeship, 114.
To appoint additional Coroners, .116.
To receive returns of Inquests, 117.
To appoint Commissioners to report on alte-ation in Highways, 120.
To decide on alteration in do., 121.
To appoint Librarian to Legislative Library, 128.
To confirm or disallow Charlottetown bye-laws, 163.
To concur in appointment of City Recorder, 16&à
To reserve Berth at Wharf for Mail-packet, 168.

GRAND' JURY
'Panel, not to be vitiated in certain case, 2, 14.
Majority of, present may recommend a Tavern-keeper for license, 133.

GUNS,
Firing of, in Charlottetown, 159.

HABERE
Not to be issued, for non-payment of rent, until compensation to ten-

ant be made, if awarded, 62.

HEAD MONEY,
Amount of, payable by Emigrant passengers, 88.

Do. - do. for do. under 12 yearsof age, ib.

HERRING,
Act regulating Fishery of, &c., continued and amqàded, 129.

HIGHWAYS,
Re-a'rrangement of Districts in Prince County, 22-3.

Do. do. in King's County, 23.
Commissioners to be appointed for new districts, 24.
Modes o? proceeding; &c., un'der former Acts to be followed with res-

pect to New Districts, 27..
Shutting of disused and abando , 119-121.
Alteration of, for a better liac 1.
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IHraGnwAys, (continued.)
Minute of Conel, as toalteration, admissible as evidence, 122.
Comissioner of, to take possession of Highways where compensation

has been paid or tendered, 124.
Penalty on persons obstructing, in such case, 125.
Tenant not to pay rent for land taken for, 126.
Party aggrieved may appeal, 127.
Charlottetown Council to have superintendence of, in City, 150, 171.

HOG REEVES,
To be appointed for Princetown and Royalty, 84-5.
Duty and power of, 84.
Obstruction of, in execution of duty, ib.
Penalty on persons appointed, not acting, 85.
Appropriation of fines, ib.

HOGS,
Act to prevent the running at large in Charlottetown, continued, 128.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
Mode of proceeding on petition against petition, 93-7.

ILL1CIT DISTILLATION,
How prevented and punished, 192.

IMPORTER,
If Collector of Excise be, mode of making entry, 185.

IMPOST,
Duties, how to be calculated, 175.
Duties, table of specific, 176-7.
Duties, articles exempt from, 178-9.
Enumeration of articles, the produce, &o., of the United States, to be

admitted free, 4, 5, 179.
Duty on distillation of Spirits, 180.
Duty on home manufacture of Tobacco, 181.
Quarterly return of quantity of Tobacco manufactured, iM.
Form of Oath accompanying return, ib.
Penalty for neglecting to make return, 182.
Oath on exportation of home-made Tobacco, to obtain Drawback, 182.
Former Acts for securing duties of, confirmed, 183.
Certain articles, th-e produce of British Colonies, reciprocally free,184.
Collector of EMse-being importer, 184-5.
Additional entry to be made, at Charlottetown, 185.
Duty of Treasurer, as to such entries, 186.
Permit to carry goods, duties paid, coastwise, 181.
Transhipment of do., 187-8.
Absence or neglect of consignee to make entry, 188.
Reshipment of goods, duties unpaid, 189.
Neglect to reship within two months, 189,-90.
Oath to be made on reshipment, O.
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IMPOST, (continued.)
Drawback, how regulatdd, 190-1.
Powers of Land Waiters, &o., extended, 194.
Bond not to be giveni for wrecked stores, &c., ib.
Modo of recovery of fines, &c., imposed by Revenue Act, 194-5.
Bench Warrant may be granted on application of Attorney General,195.
Continuance of Act, ib.

IMPROVEMENTS,
Mode of valuation of permanent, under Tenants' Compensation Act, 63.

(Sec Compensation.)

INCORPORATION,
Of Bank of Prince Edward Island, 40.
Of Charlottetown Mechanies' Institute, 118.
Of City of Charlottetown,. 134.

INQUEST
On deceased person, to be held by nearest Coroner, 116.
Expenses of, to be paid out of Treasury, 117.
Verdict, &c., of, to be transmitted to Governor and Council, ib.

INSOLVENT
Civie Officer becoming, during his incumbency, 148-9.

INTEREST,
Payable on City Debentures, 167.

JAIL
Of Queen's County, to be Jail of Charlottetown, 166.

JA1LS,
Limits or rules,

Act relating to; continued, 114.

JURY
Law Act relating to, amended, 1, 13.
Number of Grand Jury, competent for a quorum in certain cases, 2,14.

Do. Petit, do. do. do., 3, 14-5.
Legal service of summons bn Jarors, defined, 15.
Fines on Jurors for non-attendance, ib.
Mode of recovery of fines, ib.
Lists, to contain places of residence, &c., of persons qualified, 16.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Sheriff, during term of office, not to act as, 21.
Collector of Impost, importing, to make entry before, 185.
Mayor and Conneillorsof Charlotttetown, to be.,J. P. within the

limits of the City, 149, 168-9.
Jurisdiction of, under Census Act, 9.

Do. do. Act regulatiog Wharfs, 82.
DO. de. Prineetown Swine Act, 84.

30
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JUSTICE OF THE PUcE, (continued.)
May administer Oath to Eloctors, petitioning against return of Member

of Assembly, 93.
May administer Oath to Commissioners appointed to divide lands, 102.

LAND ASSESMENT,
Treasurer not bound to receive, on less than 1000 acres, &c., 6.
Per centage to Charlottetown Collector, regulated, ib.

LANDLORD,
May rebut Tenant's claim to compensation, 66.

(Sec Compensation.)

LANDS,
Sale of, for non-payment of Rent Roll duty, regulated, 34.
Equity of redemption to owner, 35.
May be held by Bank of P-. E. Island, 41.
Limitation thercof, 42.
Partition of, held in common, 98.

(Sce Partition.)

LANDWAITERS,
Authority of, extended, 194.

LEASE,
Tenant under, not to pay rent for land taken for Roads, 126.
In case of lands sold for non-payment of Rent Roll duty, Tenant to

attorn to purchaser, 35.

LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY,
Act relating to, 127-8.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Members of, to be remunerated for attendance at Assembly, 130.

LEGISLATURE
May be called together during prorogation, 7.
Members of, exempt from office of Sheriff, 18.
Committee of, may examine Books and Vaults of Bank, 51.
May demand certain returns from Bank, 54.
To be annually informed of state of Bank, 51.

LEVY,
Mode of, of Execution on Bank stock, 56.

LIABILITY,
Of Stockholders in Bank, 48.
Of Directors, for official management, 49.

LICENSE,
Recommendation of Grand Jury, to obtain Tavern.license, 133.

' Liquors not to be drunk on premises under Store license, ib.
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LicuNàsE, (continued.)
Duty received for, in Charlottetown, payable into City funds, 164.
To distil Spirituous Liquors, 191.
Duty thereon to be paid to Treasurer, 193.

LIMITATION,
Of action, against Revenue Officer, 193-4.
Of action, cognizable in Charlottetown Police Court, 169.

LIMITS,
Of Jails, Act defining, &o., continued, 114.

LOAN
Allowed to be made by Corporation of Charlottetown, 167.
Not to be made by Bank, on pledge of its own Stock, 51.

LUNATIO ASYLUM,
Number of Trustees, increased, 113.
Quorum for business to be as before, 114.
Vacancy in Trusteeship, ib.

MAILS,
Berth for packet,'to be secured at Charlottetown Wharf, 168.

MANN, JAMES SEARLE,
Act for the naturalization of, 131.
Mode of proceeding therein, 132.

MARKETS,
In Charlottetown, to be regulated by Council, 156.

Do., Clerks of, to be elected by Council, 150.

MARSIAL,
City, to be appointed in Charlottetown, 150.

MAYOR,
Of Charlottetown,

How and when elected, 136, 142. '
Qualification of, 140.
Oath of Office of, 139.
Fine on, for non-acceptance of Office, &c., 147.
Salary of, 149.
To.call special Council, on requisition, 155.

(Sec City of Charlottetown.)

MECHANIOS' INSTITUTE,
At Charlottetown,

Incorporated, 118.

MENDICANT CHILDIEN,
In Charlottetown, may be apprenticed, 173.
So apprenticed, protected from illusage, 174.
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MONEY,
Retention by Sheriff of, after demand made, 18.

MORTGAGE,
Lien by, how affected by partition, 108.
Money not to be advanced by Bank upon, 42.

NATIONAL SCHOOL,
To bc fitted up for a Normal School, 68.
Office of Master of, abolished, 69.

NATURALIZATION
Of James Searle Mann, an alien, 131.

NAVIGATION LAWS,
Controller of, for Charlottetown, 88 et seq.

(Seo Collector of Impost.)
Assistant to b appointed, 88.

NORMAL SCHOOL,
For training Teachers,

To be established in Charlottetown, 67.
National School to be fitted up for, 68.
To be superintended by Board of Education, ib.
Number of Scholars allowed to attend, ib.
Fees for Scholars, ib.
A Female School may be kept in connection with, ib.
Teacher of, to be appointed by Governor in Couheil, 69.

Do., his duties, ib.
Do., do., Salary, and how paid, ib.

To be frequently visited by School Visiter, 70.
Candidate Teachers to be taught gratis at, ib.
Attendance at, indispenable for license, ib.
On establishment of, certain certificate to be dispensed with, 71.

NOTE,
No person, without authorityç to issue, on engraved or plate resemb-

ling Bank Note, under penalty, 50.
(See Bank Note.)

NOTICE
To repair drain in Georgetown, 25.
Of payment of Rent Roll duty, 30.
Of default in payment of do., 33.
Of sale of lands for such default, 34.
Of allowance of Act establishing Bank, 58.
Of first general meeting of Stockholders of Bank, 43.
Of call of instalment of Stock, 46.
Of dividend, 49.
Of special general meeting of Stockholders, 52.
Of sale of shares of increased capital, 57.
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NoTICE, (continued.)
Of claim by Tenant for compensation, 60.
Of allowance of Tenants' Compensation Act, 67.
Of application to divide lands held in common, 99, 100.
Of time and place to make partition of do., 102.
Of application to shut up old road, 119.
Of Inquest on such application, 120.
Of Charlottetown Civie Elections, 136-142.
Of special meeting of City Council, 155.
Of persons licensed to distil spirits, 193.

OATH,
Of Office of Sheriff, 19, 20.
Proprictors &c., to make return of lands on, 31.
Form of Oath, 40.
Penalty on persons refusing to make such Oath, 31.
As to correctness of Bank statement, 54.
Clerk of the Assembly, to administer, on controverted Elections, 96-7.
Of one witness sufficient to recover penalties under Herring and

Alewives' Act, 129.
. Of Voter at Civie Election at Charlottetown, 137, 145.

Of Mayor, Councillor, &c., 139, 140.
Of return of Home-made Tobacco, 181.
To obtain drawback on export of do., 182.
On warehousing dutiable Goods, 189.
On exportation of warehoused Goods, 190.

OBSTRUCTION,
On certain Wharfs, how abated, 79.
Of Hog Reeves, in Princetown and Royalty, 84.
Of new line of road, compensated for, 125.
Of Revenue Officer, in-execution of duty, 193.

ORDERS, HOLY,
Person in, disabled from certain Municipal offices, 140.

ORPHAN SCHOOL,
To be established in Charlottetown, 74.
Children to be instructed therein, gratis, ib.
Salary of Teacher of, 75.
Qualification of Teacher, i.
Mode of admission to, ib.-
Expense of, to be paid from Treasury, ib.
To be regulated, conformably with other Public Schools, 76.
Number of pupils, &c.,,to be regulated by Board of Education, 77.

PARTITION OF LANDS,
Joint Tenants, &c., may.be compelled to divide, 98.

. Mode of commencement of proceedings, ib.
By whom petitipn for, may and may not be maintained, ib.
Duration of, as between tenants for years, 99.
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PARTITION op LANDs, (continued.)
Requisites of petition for, 99.
Mode of filing petition, and summons thereon, ib.
Mode of serving notice on absent parties, 99-100.
Further notice may be allowed, in certain case, 100.
Guardians for minors, may be assigned, ib.
Appearance may be joint or several, 100-1.
Replication may be put in, after plea, 101.
Proceedings on replication, ib.
Costs of trial, regulation of, 101-2.
Default of defendant to appear, 102.
Mode of proceeding in such case, ib.

Do. do, where there are several petitioners, ib.
Commissioners to be sworn, ib.
Notice of time and place of partition, ib.
Acts of two Commissioners to be valid, ib.
Where premises cannot well be divided, 103.
Where one tenant has had exclusive occupancy, ib.
Liabilities of occupant, in such case, 104.
Return of Commissioners to be filed, &c., ib.

Do. do. may be set aside by Court, ib.
Final judgment to be conclusive on certain parties, 104-5.
Parties absent may apply for new partition within limited time, 105.
Such application may be complied with, ib.
Duty of Commissioners, on making new partition, ib.
Improvements to be taken into consideration, ib.
When claimant, not appearing, concluded by judgment and otherwise,

106.
When two persons claim the same share, 107.
Claimant of share unknown, at partition, ib.
Redress in such case, and against whom, 108.
Rights of heir or devisee, in certain case, ib.
Where party is evicted by one having title paramount, ib.
Lien by mortgage, how affected by partition, 108-9.
Suit not to abate by death of a party named in petition, 109.
Costs and expenses to be taxed by Court, ib.
Titles under partition, how considered, ib.
Order of a single Judge, not in Court, may be rescinded, &c., as other

orders, ib.

PASSENGERS, EMIGRANT,
Head Money payable in respect of, 86.

PENALTY,
For refusing to answer to person taking Census, 9.
For false return, &c., of lands liable to Rent Roll duty, 31.

Do. do., how recoverable, 32-3.
(See Fines.)

PERJUJRY,
False swearing ut Civie Election, 145e
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PERMIT
To land goods imported into Charlottetown, 186, 187.

PERSONAL ESTATE,
Capital Stock of Bank to be deemed, 55.

PETIT JURORS,
Panel of, not to be set aside, in certain cases, 3, 14.

PETITION-
For partition of lands, by co-parcener, 98.
By whom to be preferred, ib.
Requisites of, 99.
Mode of proceeding under, ib.

(See Partition.)

POLICE,
Power of Charlottetown Council, to establish, 159.
Duty of do. do., to hold Court of, 168.
Jurisdiction of said Court, 169.

POLL,
Time for opening, &c., at Civie Blection, 142-3.

POPULATION,
Act for taking account of the, 8 et seq.

(See Census.)

POUNDS, IN CHARLOTTETOWN,
To be under the control of City Council, 158.
Keepers of, to be appointed, 150.

PRESIDING OFFICER,
Duty of, at Civie Election, 136-7, 142.
Power of, at do. as peace officer, 144.

PREVENTIVE OFFICER,
Jurisdiction of, under Revenue Act, enlarged, 194.

PROBATE,
Judge of, empowered to tax and order payment of costs, 115..

PROCLAMATION,
Assembly may be convoked by, during Recess, 7.
Of Lieut. Governor, relative to Reciprocal Friee Trade with certain

Colonies, 183.

PfROPRIETOR,
Chargeable with ad valorem duty on rents, 31,
Penalty on, for false return or refusal, &e., to return, ib.
Name of, to be returned by Treasurer's Deputies, 32.

(See Rent &ol Duty.)
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PROTHONOTARY
To deliver to Sheriff a warrant against absent Jurors, 15.
To sign summons to appear, in suits of partition, 99.

PROXY,
Vote by, at Bank Meeting, regulated and limited, 45.

PUBLIC WHARF,
What to be deemed. one, under general Act, 83.
In Charlottetown, to be under control of City Council, 157.

QUALIFICATION
Of Voters at Civie Election in Charlottetown, 136.
Of Mayor and Couneillor in do., 140.
Of Assessors in do., 136.
Of Auditors in do., 146.

R1EAL ESTATE,
Mode of levying on, for default in payment of Rent Roll duty, 34.
Limitation of, to be held by Bank, 42.
Mortgage of, may be held by do. as collateral security, ib.

RECORDER,
For City of Chtarlottetown,

Appointment of, his duties, &e., 165.
To be approved by Lieut. Governor, ib.
To be sworn into office before do., ib.
Salary of, ib.

REDEMPTION,
Equity of, open to owners of lands sold for default of Rent Roll

duty, 35.

REGISTRAR -
Of Shippin,

Controller of Navigation Laws to hold the office of, 88.
Assistant to be appointed to, ib.
Fees to be taken by, 90.

Do. do., to be paid into Treasury, ib.
Of Deeds,

Assistant to be appointed, 111.
Salary of do., 112.

RENT ROLL DUTY,
Act to impose same, to provide Armed Force, and for the encourage-

ment of Education, 28.
Persons holding more than 500 acres of leased or rented lands to pay

5 per cent. duty on Rent Roll, 29.
Payable annually to the Treasurer or his Deputies, ib.,
When first annual payment to be made, 20.
Appointment of Deputies to receive, i4.
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iREN'r RoLL DVTY. (conthied.)
Districts of Deputies to be defined, 80.
Treasurer to be responsible for Deputies, ib.
Deputies to open books, &c., ib.
When said books are to be closed, ib.
Reinuneration of Deputies, ib.
-Statenient to-be made by Proprietor, &c., 31.
Form of do., 39.
Statement to be sworn to, 31.
Form of Oath, 40.
Treasurer or Deputies empowered to administer said Oath, 31.
Penalty on proprietor, &c., neglecting, &c., to make statement or

making falsé do., ib.
Mode of determining amount'each proprietor is liable for, 32.
On whom shall lie the onus of disproving the truth of Deputy's re-

turn, ib.
Treasurer to sue defaulters, 32-3.
Mode of proceeding in such suit, 33.
Burthen of disproving liability thrown on Defendant, ib.
Mode of making up and levying judgment, ib.
Duty of Sheriff in making levy, 34.
Notice of sale to be given, ib.
Appropriation of proceeds of sale, ib.
Sheriff to make deed to purchaser, ib.
Legal effeet of such deed, ib.
Equity of redemption open to owner for two years, 35.
Fee siniàle only of lands to be sold, ib.
Tenants to attorn to purchaser, ib.
Tenants of lands to disclose to Treasurer or Deputies particulars of

their holdings, 35-6.
Penalty for refusal so to do, 36,
Appropriation of penalty, ib.
Proprietor's agent authorized to retain moneys to pay rate, 36-7.
No tenant chargeable with, or liable for, rate, 37.
Any agreement,'to the contrary, void, ib.
Infants, married women, &c., liable, ib.
Mode of computation of duty, in certain cases, ib.
Appropriation of moneys raised under Act, 38.
Continuance of enactment, ib.
Suspending clause, ib.

RESIGNATION
Of City Councillor of Charlottetown, 172-3.

RETURN
0f Writ,

Sheriff to make, 18.
Penalty on do. for neglect, &c., ib.
To. be made in name of High Sheriff, 21.

•31
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REVENUE,
Act for raising, 174. (Sec Impost.)
Broaches of law, how to bc sued for, 194.
Bench Warrant may be granted under Act, 195.

RLOAD CORRESPONDENT,
Office of, separated from office of Secretary, 110.
To bc Assistant Clerk of Council, ib.
Salary of, 112.

ROADS,
Shutting up of, abandoned, how cffected, 119.
Petition to Lieut. Governor in Council and notice, ib.
Order to close old road, if not opposed, 120.
Mode of procecding, iftpposed, ib.
Commissioners to be appointed, ib.
Proccedings on Report of same, 120-1.
Alteration of lino of road, when offored, 121.
Order to accept new lino, ib.
Minute of Council as to alteration, &o., to bo cvidence, 122.

(Sec Highways.)
ROYAL GAZETTE,

Notice in,
Calling for Rent Roll duty, 30.
Of deiulters in payment of do., 33.
Of sale of lands fbr such default, 34.
Commencement of operations of Bank, 43.
Calling for payment of stock of do., 46.
Of dividend to stockholders in do., 49.
Of dissolution of Bank, 52.
Of sale of shares of increased stock, 57.
Of Royal allowance of Compensation Act, 67.
Of persons elected Mayor and Councillors in Charlottetown, 137.
Of persons licensed to distil Spirits, 193.

SABBATI,
City Council of Charlottetown, to enforco observation of, 157.

SALARY
Of additional Commissioners of Highways, 28.
Of Teacher of Normal School, 69.
Of female Teachers, increased, 71-2.
Of Teacher of Orphan School, 75.
Of Wharfingers, 83.
Of Controller of Navigation Laws, Charlottetown, 88.
Of Assistant to do., 90.
Of Road Correspondent, &c.,112.
Of Assistant Secretary, ib.
Of do. Treasurer, ib.
Of do. Postmaster, ib.
Of do. Registrar of Deeds, ib.
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SA LAnY, (contindCcl.)
Of Colonial Secretary, reduccd, ib.
0f Treasurer 'do., ib.
Of Registrar of Deeds do., ib.
Of Mayor of Charlottetown, 149.
Of City officers, 166.
Of City Recorder, 165.

SCHOOL,
National, discontinued, 69.
For training Teachers in Charlottetown, (sce .Normal School.)
For orphan and destitute Children in do., (sec Orplan School.)

SCHOOL HOUSE,
Site of, may be altered by Board of Education when boundaries of

District are altered, 72.

SCRUTINY,
Mode of conducting, in City Election, 138, 143.

SECRETARY, COLONIAL,
Sheriff to enter Seeurity in Office of, 17.
Statement of affairs of Bank, te bc transmitted to, 51, 53.
Duty of, in relation thereto, 54.
Assistant, to 'be appointed, 110-1.
Assistant, salary of, 112.
Salary of, reduced, ib.

SEIZURE,
Of illicitly distilled Spirituous liquors, 192.
Proportion of seizure to be allowed to officer, 193.
Obstruction of seizing officer, punishable, ib.

SERVICE
Of summons to attend on Juries, 15.
Of notice of partition on absent party, 99-100.

SEWER,
Publie, in Georgetown, in charge of Commissioner, 24, 25.

SHERIFF,
Former Acts relating to office of, repealed, 16.
One to be appointed for each County, annually, 17.
To have powers, &., used formerly by Provost Marshal, ib.
Penalty on person refusing to accept office of, ib.
On refusal to serve, new appointment to be made, ib.
Continuance in office by, 18.
Members of Legislature may refuse to serve as, ib.
Detention of moneys levied by, remedy far; ib.
Due return of Writs to be made by, iM.
Penalty on, fqr neglectingto.rcturn Writ, ib.
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SmnuFF, (continued.)
Liable for compromising suit without authority, 19.
Mode of recovery of fine iu such case, ib.
*Vacancy caused by death of, how filled, ib.
Deputy to continue in office, until new appointment, iM.
Oath of office of, 19, 20.
Aninual return of fines, &c., to be made by, 20.
While in office, uot to act as Justice of the Peace, 21.
Not liable to serve oftener than once in seven years, ib.
Previous returns of Deputies, &c., confiried, iM.
All returns to bc made in naine of principal, ib.
Mode of recovery of penalties in Sheriff's Act, 22.
Failing to serve all Jurors named in pane), 2, 3, 14, 15.
To insert, in Jury lists, the residence of persons liable, 10.
Levy of execution by, under Rent Roll duty Act, 34.
Empowcred to inake deed in such case, ib.
To notify tenants to attorn to purchaser in do., 35.
Mode of levy by, on Bank stock, 56.
Of Quecn's County to hold first election of Civie Officers in Char-

lottetown, 130.
Of Queen's County to bc Sheriff of City of Charlottetown, 166.

SHiIPPING,
Controller of Custoins in Charlottetown appainted Registrar of, 88.
His assistant to bc assistant Iegistrar of, 88-9.
Fees of' registration of, 90.
Admeasureiment of, person to be appointed for, 01.

Do., fees for, 92.

SPEAKER,
Of Assenbly,

To take justification of sureties in controverted Election Bond, 04.
To order witnesses to bc sunnoned on contested clection, 95.
To tax costs of said witnesses, 96.
To certify amount of costs of do., 97.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS,
Sc-ld under Store license, uot to be drunk on premises, 133.
Duty on hoie-distilled, 180.
License to manufacture (sec Distilled), 193.

STABLES, LIVERY,
Potver of City Cuancil to license, &c., in Charlottetown, 159.

Do. do. to regalate the use of lights in do., ib.

STAMPE D INSTRUMENTS,
Act relatiug to, 117.
Deeds, &c., unstamped,.admissible in evidence, 118.

STATISTICS,
Persons to be appointed to take account of population, (sec Census).
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STATUTE LABOUR,
Act relating to, amended, 22.

(Sec Comnissioners, Districts.)
Rate in Charlottetown, in lieu oi, 106-7.

STOCK,
In Bank,

To be deemed personal estate, 55.
To be assignable, 47.
Mode of taking, in Exceution, 56.
Mode of proceeding, if increase in, become necessary, 56-7.

STOCKHOLDER,
In Bank,

Number and proportion of votes allowed to, 45.
Limitation of proxies held by, iM.

(Sec Bank.),
STREETS,

Of Charlottetown, to be under care of City Council, 170-1.
Private persons to be compensated for new, if opened, 172.

SUMMONS,
Mode of service of Jury summons, 15.
Writ of, to be served on persons liable to duty on Rent Roll, 33.
Of witnesses to appear before Election Committee, 95.
In suits of partition, 90, 100.

SUPREME COURT,
Mode of proceeding, when all the persons named in panel as Jurors

have not been summoned, 2, 3, 14.
Sheriff to return to, annual account of fines, 20.
Duty of Clerk of, in relation thereto, 20-1.
Persons liable to Rent Roll duty, may be summoned before, 33.
Power of, over award, &c., of damages to cvieted tenant, 62-3.
Petition to, for partition of lands, M8.
Mode of procecding thereon, (sec Partitiont).

SURROGATE
May tax costs of witnesses before him, 115.

SUSPENSION
Of specie payment, by Bank, 58.

SWINE
Riunning at large in Princetown and Royalty, 84.

Do. do. in Charlottetown and Royalty, 129.
Do. do. in City of Charlottetown, 158.

TALES,
De circunstantibus,

May be ordered by Court, 15.
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TAVERN,
A majority of Grand Jurors present, stffiicent to recommend for

license to keep, 183.

TEACIIERS,
Normal School for training, to be established, 8.
Entitled to attend do., gratis, 70.

(Sec Normal School.
Female, (see Female).

TENANTS, ~
To attorn to purchaser of lands sold in default of Rent Roll duty, 35.
Compensation to, for permanent improvements, when sought to bc

evicted, 59-G7.
(Sec Compensation.)

Joint, may have lands divided, 08.
(Seo Partition.)

Not liable to pay rent for land taken for line of road, 126.
Not liable to pay Rtent Roll duty, 37.
Agreement made by, te the contrary, void, ib.
May be called upon to mak'- known cames of landlord, &c., amount

of rent, &., 35-6.

TOBACCO,
Excise duty on home-manufactured, 181.
Amount of, home.inade, to be rendered quarterly, ib.
Mode-of obtaining drawback on exportation of, 182.

TRANSFER
Of Bank Stock, to be registered, 47.

TRANSHIPMENT
Of dutiable Goods, coastwise, 187-8.

TREASURER, COLONIAL,
Relieved from receiving Land Assessment for quantities less than

1000 acres, 5.
Relieved from receiving tax on Buildings, &c., 6.
To receive Rent Roll duty, 29.
To appoint Deputies to receive do., 30.
To be responsible for same, ib.
To summon Defaulters, 33-4.
To require Tenants to make known the names of landlords, amount

of rent, &c., 36-7.
Assistant, to be appointed, 110-11.
Assistant, salary of, 112.
Salary of, reduced, ib.
To pay over to Charlottetown City Treasurer certain License duty,

164-5.
To countersig Pcrmits to land dutiable Goods in Charlottetown, 186.
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TartAsonmn, CotoMrr,, (onOtinucd.)
To compare and (Iicck accounts of Collector of Impost with entries,

180-7.
To reccive License duty on stills, 193.

TREASURER, CITY,
Of Charloltetown,

How to be appointed, 150.
To give security, ib.
Not to disburse moneys without order, 151.
To receive all rates. &c., ib.
To render account to City Council, ib.
To keep Books of account, 153.
To receive from Colonial Treasurer amount of certain license duty,105.
Receipt of, for rates, to be produced by voters at Civie Election, 141.

TREATY
Between United States and Great Britain, on Froe Trade in certain

Articles, 4, 5, 179-180.

TRUSTEES,
Additional, for Lunatie Asylum, 113.
Quorum of, to remain as previously, 114.

VESSELS,
Wharfihge to be paid for, at public Wharfs, 77.
Whcn liable to half wharfage, 78.
Booms, &c., may be ordered to be taken in, 81.
Damago donc to Wharf by, ib.

VISITER OF SCHOOLS,
To be ex-ogicio a member of Board of Education, 09.
One of the visitations of, may be dispensed with, 71.
To visit the Normal School frequently, 70.

VOTES,
Number of, allowed to Stockholders of Bank, 45.
Mode of voting at Civie Elections, 136-7,142-3.

WARDS,
Division of Charlottetown City into, 135.

WAREHOUSE
For storing dutiable Goods in Charlottetown,.189.

WATER,
City Council to regulate Cisterns, Wells, &o., 159.

WHARFS, .
Act to regulate Wharfs at Georgetown and other places, 76.
Appointment of Wharfingers, 77, S3.
Rates of Wharfage, 77.
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WrAns, (co inel.)
When half wharfage to be taken, 77, 78.
When no wharfage to be paid, 77.
Refusal to remove vessel at order of Wharfinger, 78.
Rates of whari.ge for Deals, &c.. Bricks and Lumber, 78-9.
Recovery of wharfage provided for, 79, 81.
Power of Wharfinger to renove obstructions, &c., ib.
Power of do. to secure access to Wharf, 80.
Penalty on persons offending, ib.
Wharfagce to be demanded daily, ib.
In what cases, ship's Agent to be liable, ib.
Penalty for encumbering wharf, 81.
Booms of Vessels fist to, may be ordered to be taken in, ib.
Penalty for non-compliance and mode of recovery, ib.
Wharfingcer to account for wharfage quarterly, 82.
Penalty for negleet or refusal to account, ib.
Remuneration to Wharfinger, 82, 83.
Penalty on Wharfinger for negleet of duty, 82.
When Wharf to be deemed a public one, 83.

WITNESSES
Costs, before Surrogate, 115.
Do., before Controverted Election Committee, 95.

WRECKED MATERIALS,
Bond for payment of duties on, not allowed to be taken, 194.

WRIT,
Rcturn of, by Sheriff, 18.
Penalty on Sheriff for neglect to return, ib.
To be returned by Deputy in name of Principal, 21.


